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This thesis represents a research programme investigating 
the development of possession in chi ld ren from eighteen months 
to six years. It is intended to contribute t o two areas of 
research~ the acquisition of possessives, particu l arly 
possessive pronouns, examined in the first three sections of 
the Literature Review: and the meaning o f posseSSion in ear l y 
chi Idhood, presented in the l ast section of the Literature 
Revieul. 
F i vee x per i men t s \11 e r- e un d e r-t a ken i ,., 1; 0 t a I . t h r e e foe u sin g 
on chi Jdren ' s productlon and comprehension of possessives , The 
results indicate that children learn singular possessives 
before olurals . The first possessi ves acquired, by eighteen 
months. are those reFerrinq to the children themse lves as 
owners, then those relating to the other person in the 
communication dyad, an lj later- sti II the r-emaining sinqul ar-s, Of 
the plural possessives, those referring to owners outside the 
communication dyad ar-e acqu.i /··ed fir-st, then those involving the 
other person in the dvad, and fina I I Y at about five years, 
those including the child himself as a joint owner. The order 
of acquisition is similar for al I possessives, propernou.n or 
pronoun. A model e xplaining this pattern is proposed. 
Th e type of object possessed also appears to affect 
children ' s performance. A Fourth experiment de monstrates that 
child r en understand posseSSion best when it involves intrinsic 
i.na1 ienab1e objects r-athe r- than a1 ienable objects, '.uhi 1st 
reciprocal inalienable objects cause them most prob l ems. Other 
factor-s reqar-di.ng alienable objects, specifical ly the 
permanency of the relationship and its duration, also affect 
chi l dren ' s understanding. 
Finally a n interview study (experiment 5 \ suggests that 
children ' s understanding of possession includes the right of 
a ccess to objects and the control ove r access by others. Age 
difFerences in th e child ren ' s conception of possession are 
apparent but it is unclear whether these concern their 
und erstanding of possession, their ability to deFine it or 
the ir status as children under their p~rent's authority , 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Possession and the acquisit io n of possessions seems t o 
characterise a very l arge part of hum~n a ct iv ity, Much of our 
socia I behaviour", especia I l v i n Wester"n societ y , is gear"ed to 
acquiring property of a l I Kinds. and to Keeping i t . Large 
amounts of time and money are expended b y manu f acturers on 
marKet research, advertising and displ ay , with a view to 
persuading the public to acquire goods. t the same time, ,the 
vast body of legislation that exists in our society is largely 
comprised of laws to determine who owns what, to define the 
rights of owners and to protect them from others who might 
attempt to deprive them of their belongings. 
Surprisingly, however, possession and possess ive behaviour 
has received very l ittle attention from psychologists. There 
has been very little in the way of empirical worK and almost no 
systematic theoretical study regarding the ps y _hology of 
Possession or its development in humans. Onl y a handful of 
writers have attempted to look in any depth at possession, 
notably Beaglehole (1932) who focused his investigations for 
the mostpar"Ct art the \I/ay' in \I/hich "primitive" societies 
conceptualised possession , and Furby (1976 ~ 1978a~ 1978 b: 
1978c ~ t 979; I. 980). Furb y ' s \llor"K compr i ses an e x creme 1 y 
detailed and systematic investigation into the concept of 
possession , across tll/O societies and a large range of 
agegroups. Unfortunately, however, even she did not e xa mine the 
mean ing of possession for children under six years of age. 
Indeed, the development of possession has received even less 
attention and s ys tematic study than the full adul 
1 
concept. 
However, the possessive component of behaviour in earl y 
childhood is apparent in the studies of early childhood social 
int:et~action (Da llJe. 19:34"; E:r"onsan, 1975: Pass and Hav, 1977). 
These studies suggested that the temporary use and contro l of 
toyS in a social setting is important for young children to the 
extent that conflicts and disputes can ar"i5e. But they also 
indicated that there is perhaps more to posseSSion for vounQ 
children of this age than simply who gets to play with a 
par"ticu)ar tOY, since not all the incidences of possessive 
behaviour recorded were associated with disputes o ver usage of 
an ob.iect. 
UnFortunately, there appears to be very 1 ittle research 
into the possessive behaviour of young children focusing on 
SOcial behaviour other than disputes, aggression or conflicts, 
Indeed it is difficult to see wh~t other ki nds of social 
behaviour at this agelevel might inform us about the 
development of possession. One possibility may of course be 
that of language, Research has shown that children use and 
understand possessives very early in the course of language 
development (Br"o\lm, 1973: Goodenol.lqh , 19313; Huxley, 1970: 
Ke r"na n, 1969; Nelson, 197:3~ L'evei lIe and Suppes, 1976 ) which 
suggests that much mi ght be learned about the earl y development 
of possession from children's first usage of possessives, 
Neverthe less , the observation of children'S understanding 
and use of possessives is a fairly indirect means of 
investigating the development of possession per se, Probably 
the most direct and systematic method for studying possession 
is that used by Fur b y (1 976 ) i n her inter vi ew i n vestigation. Of 
Course this method cannot be used with i n fa nts or prelinguBI 
children but it could be emploved wi th c hi ldren aged und er six 
years o l d ( the youngest ageg rou p used by Fur bv), 
This thesis sets out to employ both of these suggested 
lines of research, It first focuses on children ' s usage and 
understa nding of possessi ves !paying particular attenti o n t o 
possessive pronoun s ) attempting to le arn more abou t the e a rl y 
de velopment of possession from the results. Secondly, the 
thesis contains an interview study simi Ja r to th at emplo yed by 
Furby but Focusing on children under six years of age. 
To beg in, howe ver, the lite ra ture rev i ew at tempts to 
provi de a base of know le dge For the reader by Qutl in ing the 
resear ch on the acquis i tion of persona l and possessi ve 
pronouns; b y describing and e valu at i ng one or two of the 
theories o f language acquisition (partiCUla rl y component ia l 
analyses) most relevant to the acquisition of possessive 
pronouns= and by outl i n ing mu c h of the current rese arch a nd 
Know l edge about possessi o n and i ts de velopment. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
And ~pnrl0rej me ~~ ~:~~ 
::,rn::- gc,v ~ n'ie: a 9c.0,:. C~"'lcd· c,.:'tt::·~-. 
He sent t~~m worj I ~8d net qo~e 
. il"')~ tl, ,r-! (: \ ~,i 1. t ~.: Ci !) a ',: ~ ~. e 
".p she Sr-, OU I C! ;:'L . .sh -:; I-,t' me, t :- t'r- '.J." 
1/,: hat \1., ~:! lJ. I d bec'J rn e iJ r 'l Ci u. '? 
I 9 '" V E f-, fT {) 1", i:: t the \i ';, a v e r-, 1 m t \.! :;, ; 
YD IJ. q CI v !2 'J. S t .r, r' E e -:) 1-' 11; D r ' e : 
T h t 't 8 I r' e t LIT n e c' r r 0 fil h~, ri' + C 'r' 0:';, , 
Thouqn they ~ere mine before. 
It or she sh{)u !~ chance to ~e 
In'lo\ 1,:(1 in tr,t::: ai:j..31 ·r , 
He tru.sts to yo~ to set them free, 
~. notion ~~s th2t you haa bee~ 
'BeFore she had this Fit ' 
An obstac l e the: came between 
Him I and :) u. r- S e I Ii e 5 I a ~'1 1j it. 
Don t let him 1,·:no\l.' she " ikecl. 
,.-. 
.. or' Chls mu. st e n:r" ~e 
them 
A sect-·et. k€r:,t .;. t-'om a , ! t(le t- €s t. 
••• 
, • " I ' I 1 q 1 ve i 'I:. ill S 1 :·,·:.0 e rl C e • 
an atom G'f meat-,lit9 in It," 
best , 
I r.? a 'I es 
.. -
\1 ;:; 
) j t t 'l e dOI_I.b: 25 tc the t €I 1-' fll E"' 
~3 her, ~r~End 9~C ) . The s E: r; e r- m.:-: c ;:', n !".;? S U. l t :. n "i1~ b i ::: IJ. : t :! ::\ '-I d 
doutt i f used to refer to specif i c individuals, u,Gl eE£ there 
a r· e add e d C 0 "I t e',': t 1..:.:\ I : 1 u. e sa " ", i I a:' I €I ( e q the ::j 1 r' ! (J " e r the r i~ ) • 
U~fortunateJY there are jif~icu!ties wi th this kin d of 
a n a i y sis ~ €I C " !J. S e S Q rll e t; e" , 1 =- can b €I 1..\ SEd 5 J e '= 1 F 1 C a I I V a .s ',I} e I 
as q en e r · 1 c al I Y I The t E:J-Il, 
" fat her" F 0,'- e :.. a m D I e can r I~ fer t r.; a par' t; 1 .: u, I :\;'". man: the 
speaVer ' s own father/ or i t can denote a C l ass o· me n who have 
':hi l dren. More p~oblems arise when ore conslders persona l 
pt-·onou.ns. The se are both specific in their reference at a 
par' t 1 C u. I a r" i. i mel b u. t g e n era l in ; h a r. the v can b € a p p 1 j. edt (J 
an y person. For example the pronou n "I" refers specifiea! Iy 
to a particular person, whJ haopens to be speaKing. 
someone e l se be qins to speaf': , the p,~orIOltn "}" I"' €~et-s to them 
instead. In other words, t~e re~erence shiFts ~cc~rdinq to 
whoever is speaVin9 ~t a pdrt i cu iar .time. So pron uns are, i n 
a 1,I i .~ ''1' , '),J t h s pee : Fie 3 i'"! d f] e n e I~' a l i n r ' e Per e n r. e • Th:' s F::\ ~ tis 
hardly surprising when one considers that pronouns can stand 
in for all nouns, both proper nouns and generic nouns. In 
addition, there are only a smal I number of personal pronouns 
which together must be able to replace any of the hundreds of 
thousands of nouns. 
This chapter focuses on personal pronouns, and their 
associated possessive pronouns. Before trying to examine how 
children acquire possessive and personal pronouns, it is 
necessary to looK first, at their function in language, and 
their definition: what they are, and what they do. I t 1.1' i I I 
become clear, that pronouns have five main attributes, which 
wil I be discussed here, paying special attention to the 
implications each has for pronoun acquisition. Finally a 
little time is taKen at the end of the chapter, to looK at 
some of the theories and models that might explain pronoun 
acquiSition. To begin with however, the nature of pronouns 
and their function in language is discussed. 
THE FUNCTION AND DEFINITION OF PRONOUNS 
Halliday and Hasan in 1976, saw pronouns as playing a 
maJor part in facilitating the cohesion of English text. For 
Halliday and Hasan, cohesion is where some element's inter-
pretation is dependent upon another element. In the case of 
"Wash and cor'e six apples. Put them in a dish" the pr'onoun 
"them" forms a tie betl.\Jeen the first sentence and the second, 
and the interp,~etation of "them" is enti,"'ely dependent on the 
previous reference to "six apples". 
Halliday and Hasan divided cohesive reference into two 
types: exophoric and endophoric. Pronouns having exophoric 
5 
reference, do not substitute for elements contained in the 
text of a conversation, but for elements to do with the 
situation of the conversation (eg "It must have cost a 
fortune" which refers to something that both the speaKer and 
listener are aware of, but which has not been named). 
Endophoric reference, on the other hand, does refer to some-
thing named in the text. There are two types: anaphoric, 
which refers bacKwards 10 an element previously named (eg When 
John came out, the girl saw him); and cataphoric reference, 
which refers forwards to an element about to be named (eg As 
she walKed in, the girl tripped). Pronouns as already shown 
can be used for al I three types of reference. A great deal of 
worK has been carried out to examine performance with 
endophoric reference, particularly anaphoric reference. Garrod 
and Sandford (1977) looKed at adults' performance with 
anaphoric reference, although not with pronominal reference; 
Garvey, Caramazza and Yates (1974; 1977), Ehrlich (1978) and 
Hirst and Brill (1980) are among those investigators looKing 
at adult's performance with anaphoric pronouns. 
In terms of children's performance with anaphoric pronouns 
there have, again been many studies looKing at the various 
strategies used by children to assign pronoun antecedents 
(ChomsKy, 1969; Caramazza & Gupta, 1979; Grober, Beardsley & 
Caramazza, 1978; Kail, 1976; 
/ ~ 
Kail and Leveil Ie, 1977; 
Karmiloff-Smith, 1981; Maratsos, 1973; Farioli, 1979; 
Chipman, 1974; Sheldon, 1974; Ferreiro, Othenin-Girard, 
Chipman & Sinclair, 1976; WyKes, 1981). The various 
strategies suggested by the investigators include: 
a) paral leI function (eg Grober et ai, 1978; Sheldon, 1974; 
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based on the five attributes, in order to select the pronouns 
most appropriate to his needs. For example, the decision set 
to select the pl~onClun "~IJe" might involve; 
(a) Is the pr'onoun to repr'esen t a p~.?l~son ? 
(b) Is the pronoun to represo:mt the speaKer? 
(c) Is the pr'onoun to represent mOI~e than one speaKe\~? 
(d) Is the pronoun to represent t ho:~ sLtbJect of the sentence';' 
For" "ll.le" to be selected, a I I fou\~ decisions should be 
answered in the affirmative. Decision (a) is intended to 
determine the use of a personal pronoun; (b) will result in 
a first person pronoun; (c) specifies a plural first person 
pronoun; and (d) ensures that the pronoun is in the 
nomj,nat ive case. For the pronoun "1,!,Ie" both the at tributes of 
gender and status are irrelevant. 
CASE 
Of the five attributes involved in the selection of 
pronouns, the most purely syntactic, is that of case. 1'1 many 
languages, nouns and adJectives, as wei I as pronouns, carry 
inflections to indicate the syntactic functions that these 
IJJords sel~ve. In English, however, such inflections are not so 
ObVious. Generally, nouns and adJectives in English carry no 
inflections to denote the differences between nominative and 
accusative case. Instead, the function of the nouns and 
adJectives is denoted by word order within the sentence, and 
by the context of the communication. Only the genitive 
inflection is retained in English, marKed by the inflection 
" - 's" • Persona I pr'onouns, hOl~evel~, as seen in (Tab It? 1) 
retain the case marKing for nominative, accusative and 
10 
gem it i ve cases. In general terms, the nominative case is used 
when the pronoun stands in for the subJect of the sentence, 
the accusative, when it represents the obJect of the sentence 
and the genitive to indicate a possesive relation. Other 
cases, such as the dative, and the locative are not 
specifically marKed in personal pronouns, often tending to 
taKe the same form as the accusative. 
For the child learning about case, there are a number of 
difficulties, not the least of which is its superficial nature 
in relation to semantics. Miller and Johnson-Laird use 
pronouns to illustrate this point. They argue that, for 
example, "he sal~1 her'" uses the nomi11ative "he" to denote the 
aqent in the sentence, and the accusative "her" denotes the 
patient. In the passive, hOll.lever', "she l~las seen by him", the 
word order of the agent and patient is inverted, but also the 
agent is now denoted by the accusative, and the patient, by 
the nominative. Thus case inflections only denote the super-
ficial syntactic relations of nouns to verbs, not the deeper 
semantic relations. Only the genitive case seems to have a 
deeper semantic interpretation in English; that of a 
POssessive relation. The nominative and accusative cases 
appear to be simply variants of the same concept, contrasted 
only superficially by syntax and specified by the structure of 
the sentence. 
Several investigators have examined young children's usage 
and understanding of the personal pronouns in terms of their 
CaSe distinctions. Brown (1973) studied the speech protocols 
of three children and found that all of them sometimes used 
the accusative case in place of the nominative case pronouns. 
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He attempted to show that this type of error was only made 
when the subJect of the sentence belonged to particular 
semantic cases, but his hypothesis was not confirmed. 
Bellugi (1968) proposed a series of stages in the develop-
ment of appropriate case marKing in personal pronouns. Her 
gener'al idea l~'as that of "increasing conditions on the 
appl icabi I ity of rules". But, she also introduced ' .... ore 
specific rules to account for children's tendency to use 
accusative pronouns in the SUbJect position (eg "me '.IJant it"). 
One of these rules was that the pronoun is produced as a 
nominative if it occurs first in the sentence. Unfortunately, 
whilst this rule appeared adequate to describe the speech of 
one of her subJects, it did not seem so for the other. MenyuK 
(1969) and Gruber (1967) both found evidence in their 
SubJects, for the use of accusative pronouns as subJects in 
simple sentences. Gruber suggested that in simple sentences, 
at least, it is possible that the pronouns are not meant as 
subJects in "subJect - verb" sentences. Instead, he ar"gued, 
they should be interpreted as topics in "topic - comment" 
constructions. However, even for Gruber's subJect, this 
explanation does not account for al I his pronoun substitution, 
Since he occasionally used accusative pronouns in contexts 
Where they were unquestionably sentence subJects. 
Huxley (1970) has also shown that children tend to 
substitute the accusative form of pronouns for the nominative. 
In fact, one of her subJects turned to the use of the 
accusative forms in this manner even after a period of using 
the correct nominative forms. Hatch in 1969 provided 
evidence, from an experimental investigation, to corroborate 
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the findings of the previous spontaneous production studies. 
She found that, in a sentence imitation task, children tended 
to alter incorrect pronouns when they were nominatives used as 
objects. But, they were less liKely to alter the pronouns 
when they took the form of accusatives used as subjects. 
Indeed, she found that a few of her younger subjects actually 
altered some correct nominatives to incorrect accusatives, 
when the pronouns represented the subject. 
Tanz, in 1974 attempted to explain this tendency to use 
accusative pronouns to represent subjects. In doing so, she 
drew on the work of Slobin (1973) and his analysis of the 
child's cognitive strategies for language learning. One of 
these strategies is the avoidance of exceptions, for the 
purposes of organising and storing linguistic rules. In 
English, the accusative form of pronouns occurs with greater 
frequency than the nominative including instances where the 
pronoun is used to denote the indirect object, the object of a 
prepOSition, and when it is used for emphasis or in isolation 
(eq respectively: I gave HIM the bal I; He called for HER; 
HIM, he was shoutinq; Who was it? ME). So, in Tanz's view, 
the child worKs on the assumption that the accusative form of 
the pronoun is the basic form, whilst other forms are 
eXceptions. Hence, when the child begins to use the avoidance 
of exceptions strategy, it is the accusative form that is 
preserved, and substituted for other forms. 
A second of Slobin's prinCiples is ~hat the child pays 
attention to the ends of words. Tanz extrapolated this 
process and extended it to apply to larger units. Since the 
pronouns in the accusative case tend to be located at the end 
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of sentences, she suggested that the child is more likely to 
choose the accusative form as basic since it is perceptually 
more salient. She further suggested that the pronoun "you" 
which does not incorporate case distinctions (at least between 
the nominative and accusative forms) is actually derived from 
the Old English accusative plur"'al for'ms "eOl~I". The Old 
Engl ish nominatj,ve form "ge" has been lost in contempor'ary 
speech. 
Unfortunately, Tanz's explanations dealt only with the 
relative usage by children, of the nominative and accusative 
forms of pronouns. Certainly, most investigators have found 
that the accusative forms of pronouns tend to occur earlier 
and are used with greater frequency (Cruttenden, 1977; Brown, 
1973; Bellugi, 1968; MenyuK, 1969; Gruber, 1967; Huxley, 
1970). However, there are exceptions to this tende ncy, as 
noted by Cruttenden, in reference to Bloom's (1970) findings 
concerning the first person singular pronouns, used in the 
subJect position. O'ften childr"en used the gel1itive forrl'ls "my" 
or "mine" rather than "I" or "me". In addition, Wells (1979) 
on examining the order of emergence for the personal pronouns, 
found that the nominative forms for all the pronouns occurred 
before their respective accusative forms. 
As for the genitive forms (the possessive pronouns), 
Halliday and Hasan (1976) suggested that whilst the same 
problems for determining the reference of the pronoun exist 
for the genitive case as for the other two cases, the 
Possessive pronouns present double the difficulty. Not only 
do they require that the possessor referent be identified, but 
also the referent of the obJect possessed. In a sentence such 
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as "His is nice" the readel- must detel-mine, first I, ... ho "his" 
refer's to (ie "Who is he?") but then must also discov~1'I- what 
"h is" re fers to (1e "H i s IJ,Iha t?" ) • Possess i ve de tel-m i noEH"s, 
however (my, your, his, her, its, our, your, their) do not 
pose this problem. In essence, they present the same 
difficulty, and no more, than personal pronouns. However, 
possessive determiners are often referred to as "possessive 
pronouns"; indeed, much of the literature referred to in this 
thesis labels them as such. For the purposes of clarity, 
t he'l-e f ol-e, ~'.Ihen the t er'm "possess i ve pr'onouns" al~ i ses in 't he 
text, some indication wil I be given as to the nature of the 
items referred to. 
Various investigators have examined the emergence of the 
genitive or possessive pronouns. Kernan (1969) noted that, in 
Samoan, the pronouns equiva I ent to "my" or" "mine", and "YOLI\-" 
were being produced in his subJect at about 25 months. Nelson 
(1973) found that "mine" I .... as produced earl ier' than this, in 
her subJects, by about 18 months. (Although this was so only 
for a few of her sample. Other children did not produce any 
genitive pronouns at all, even at 30 months). .... ...-Leveille and 
Suppes (1976) described one French child, Phillipe, who 
produced all the singular genitive pronouns, at 14 months. 
This latter finding is somewhat startling, and bears little 
relation to the remainder of the evidence, however. Indeed, 
ROdgon and Rashman (1976) indicated that only two out of 
twentyfour children in their sample produced any genitive 
pronouns at al I, before age 32 months. So, whilst there is a 
certain amount of disagreement between the different 
investigators, one can suggest that, on average, the genitive 
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pronoun forms begin to be produced (starting with the 1st 
person singular) at about 18 - 25 months. The evidence from 
studies focusing on other cases suggests that the ge nitive is 
acquired at about the same time as the accusative form 
(Huxley, 1970; Goodenough, 1938) and most investigators would 
agree that the accusative form is acquired earlier than the 
nominative (Cruttenden, 1977; Brown, 1973; Bellugi, 1968; 
MenyuK, 1969;) 
STATUS 
In terms of the remaining four semantic attributes, that 
of status, is the least appropriate to English pronouns . 
However, it is stil I worth examining, if briefly, since status 
considerations do still affect other areas of the English 
language. Brown and Ford (1961) looKed at the relative use of 
titles and first names, and forms of greetings in Americans . 
They were able to identify five levels of intimacy b e twee n 
(a) the use of titles alone between strange rs; (b) 
the use of titles with last names be tween newly introduced 
adults; (c) the use of the last names alone between me n in 
the forces, or bet ..... een antagonists; (d) the use of fi,"' s t 
names alone beH~leen friends; and (e) the use of "pet name s" 
or nicKnames between intimate friends. 
James in 1967 found that children of between 4;6 and 5 
years are aware of status considerations. In her study 
chi ldren adJusted the "pol iteness," of their dil"'ectives, in 
commands, according to their li s tener's age and status. 
Commands given to children of the same age as the SUbJect were 
less polite than those given to adults, but more polite than 
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those q i v en to y ou.nq er ch i. 1 dr·en. Thus t he 001 itenesE 
adjustment was not SimplY on the basIs 0+ adult - chi Id 
status, but age status re l ative to the speaKer. These r ·eslJ. l ts 
are in agreement wi th other studies where status and a g e 
cor,si er'ations have affecte_ c I ~ ! dren ' s st il e of spee::h 
( BatEs, 1 974 ~ 
Devin, t975), 
Er ( in-Tripp, 1977: Emmer-ich, 1959 - Sachs and 
In 1,:\n 1/ o t her' I a Iguagest per-' ",ona I pr ~:ln u.ns have r-2 · a ined 
the status attribute, In 1960, E:r'own and Gi l man exan, l ned thE 
S tat us oj 1 S tin c t ion ~ n p r' a n a u. nsf r' a f11 a. n u. m b e r' 0 f I an q Ll a q eSt \ i r, 
Fr'ench the distinction 0'" "tu - vou.s": i n Ger' man " d L\ - - . :i e ": i r, 
Spanish, "cu -Us ed " , _nd in Ita l ian, ";u. -Le i" : . 
discovered two dimensions of socia l or anisation nde ·l ing 
h e c hoi ceo \11 hie h 2 n d p e ,.... son 0 r- 0 u. n ;.::> use. The f ' t~st '.'i as 
tha of status differences between the spea k ers, which can 
-esult in nonr-ecior'O 'al addr'ess ( e . he " bos s " luho 1S refer-red 
to as "vow.s" whllst h e r -e: fe r -s to his employee as "t~" :1 , On 
he other hand, the second :limenslon, social sol idar--ity car, 
res L\ 1 tin r e c i pro c a I add res S (t her' e c i pr e. IUS age 0 f " t L\ " 
between good Friends ) , The 5 e t; ',iJ 0 dim ens ion S t a e - 0,..' i r", 9 t 0 
BroilJrr and ~ ' lman, car! sometimes confl iet. Ate a c r, e r , for 
e: ' ample may Itlis ·, to be addr'essej as " "'OIJ.s " to maintain his 
Statu.s, \lJhi 1st :at the same time, he rna also wish to ex ress 
SC)jidarLty, i mplying the se of" u. • Br 'ollJn arid G i im an 
Sugges t that solidarlty has largely won out over status, and 
'h e r -ecipr'oea l "tu " for'm seems to be gaining over- thf2 "V Ou.s" 
Torm. 
Both status and sDiid~rity are concerne d with relations 
be t lli een peop Ie, They are not prope~ties of th e indi v i uals 
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themselves, 
himself and his li stener, For the chi l d attemptlng to master 
he Dr on oun s y s tem, this wou l d appe~~ to be 3 further 
com pl ' cat . 0 r, , 
In t969 , Ship l e l and Ship l e y e:.:aminect Quaf'e,' ~~-d I d "el'"'l 
bro 19ht w. p to LIse the "Plain 3peech " ; and their- uS <=I ge o f 
"thee". ;hey Found t h at the miJorit; o~ ~hi l d ren did not u se 
" the €:" at;; ) I .b LI. t tho se ll hod i d ,on I y W. S e. III hen the 
a p p r · 0 p r ' i a , esc i a I 1'"" e 1 a t ion s bet \Ii e e nth e rn s E : 'I e 5 and the 1 r ' 
li steners, e xi sted. n other \llor' \" S, " thee " 11)85 onl 
the chi 1 dr' e n h B d e :"~ ami ned the 1 r' :J \.m and the i r' i i 5 t e l e r' ' s 
re l ative stat u s and so lidarity. Un ·Por t una t.e ly , 3h:tpfe' c\t"td 
Chip l e y did n oc r eport the aqes of the C Lldren concerned. 
They id, hOll)ever, make :he point that th e LI. sa . e o'P "th e!:: " 
tended to increase w i th age. ~h i l st they s uq ges t ed that this 
inc rea 5 e rn i 9 h t e t 0 do \\1 i t h the ref a t l v e c han 9 e s 0 or s tat loS 
a n -I so l ida r ' i t y a s the chi 1 d r~ eng r ' e \1) p t 1 r; i s PC) 5 sib l et; I a t 
t he chi l dren ' s abil ity to di s.ing ish SOClal refatlons simp ly 
improves wi th age. 
GENDEP 
A mor'e ob v iou.s (I su.al l y) d i stinction in Eng ! isr", that 
chi Idren mw.st .t1al<e .before .Slrtg some persona I prono I.ns , i s 
- Oncerned with the gender of the reFeren I In Enqlish he 
th l ee gendel-' catego~les' mascul i ne, feminine and ne'ter, ar'e 
semarHic distirlctions, l ar'ge ly deter'mined by the S8' of th e 
per'Son refer'l~ ed to, ( or/ in the case of ne Ll ter pr onO\..lns, 
Wh ether or n ot he pronoun re Fers t6 a human being ) . 
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~' her' e 
are exceptions to this determination, however. For instance, 
some inanimate obJects can be refel~l~ed to as "she" (eg car's, 
ships); children especially babies are occasionally referred 
to as "it"; and "he" is often used genel"'ically in spite of 
protests by the women's movement. 
Nevertheless, in English, the gender distinctions tend to 
be based in semantics rather than syntax. This is not always 
the case in other languages. Some languages for example, 
French and Spanish, divide all obJects, human and nonhuman, 
into either masculine or feminine gender categories. Other 
languages, such as German, also have a third category of 
neuter, which does not necessarily apply to every nonhuman, or 
even inanimate obJect. Investigators into the use of English 
pronouns, have necessal~i Iy focused upon the "natul"'al" Ol~ 
semantic gender distinctions. This relates to specific and 
unchanging characteristics in the person, or obJect referred 
to. 
Webster and Ingram (1972) looKed at the comprehenSion of 
animate, singular, 3rd person pronouns (where the gender 
distinction is found). Children aged between 3 and 4;6 were 
required to respond to both the nominative and the accusative 
forms of these pronouns. From their results, it would appear 
that even the youngest children were accurate in their 
performance to at least an 801 level of correct responding, 
and the children became more accurate with age. 
Scholes in 1981 completed a similar experiment with 
children aged between three and seven years of age. He 
fOcused on the same syntactic cases, and the same two 
pronouns, but added the 3rd person pl~ral, to compare the 
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effects of case, and number, to that of gender. He found 
that, overal I, the youngest children were only 601 accurate, 
but that this percentage rose with age. He attributed the 
lower performance level, when compared to Webster and Ingram's 
data, to the inclusion of the plural pronoun and the extra 
difficulty involved in his own study. When comparing the 
effects of gender, case and number on performance, Scholes 
concluded that comprehension of the gender distinction 
preceded that of number and case aspects. However, his 
conclusion is somewhat confusing since, from his data, it 
Would appear that children mastered the case distinction 
first, by age 4 years; the gender distinction a litte later, 
by age 5 years; and the number distinction last pf al I, by 
age 6 years. Certainly, in terms of spontaneous production, 
the t h i rd per'son pronouns "he" and "shE''' do no t seem to E'fI'Iet"' ge 
significantly, much before 2 years 9 months except in rare 
instances (Wells, 1979; Huxley, 1970). 
It is interesting to note, however, that some 
investigatot"'s have found that "he" occur's, in development, 
before "she". (Wells, 1979; Deutsch 8~ Pechmann, 1978). 
By contrast, the pronoun .. it" has been r'ecol'"'ded in the 
spontaneous speech of children aged 2 years 4 months (Huxley, 
1970) and even in chi ldt"'en younge,"' than 2 year's. (Wells, 
1979; MenyuK, 1969; Ingram, 1981). Many investigators 
Concluded that it is usually the first of the personal 
pronouns to be established. Chipman and de Dardel (1974) made 
a par t i cu 1 ar"' study 0 f the cornprehe11s i on a11d produc: 1 i or1 0 f It i 1 " 
in children aged between 3 years 3 months and 7 years. They 
l~lere especially inter'ested in the notion that "it" can 
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represent both count nouns (with a clear, and separate 
identity eg car, dol I etc) and collective nouns (which are 
continuous quantities eg milK, clay etc). They investigated 
children's understanding of "it" repr'esenti,nq both types of 
noun. At age 3-4 years, the children seemed to understand 
"it" as "a piece" '.I..hen it denoted a collective noun (al though 
as a count noun it was correctly understood). Between ages 4 
years and 6 years, the children seem, no longer to understand 
"it" as "one piece" but appear~ed to be in an intermediate 
stage before ful I adult understanding. For some collective 
nouns, they responded correctly; for others they were in 
error. By age 6 years, however, they seemed to fully 
comprehend both types of representation. So, it would appear 
that, although produced in some contexts, very early in 
language development, a full understanding of "it" does not 
occur until much later on. 
In other languages, where syntactic gender is a feature, 
investigators have largely been concerned with comparing 
c:hi ldr'en's per'for~mance l~.ith "natur'al" gender" and syntac:tic: 
gender. B~hme and Levelt (1979) foc:used on the German 
POssessive pronouns. They expected to find in accordance with 
Mac:Whinney (1977) that the children's understanding of natural 
gender would precede that of syntactic gender. However, on 
the contrary, the children performed better with the syntactic 
gender than the natural gender. These results are in 
agreement with data from other studies in French (Karmiloff-
Smith, 1976; 1978), and in Russian (Popova, 1973). But, B~hme 
and Levelt did find that their subJects' ability to explain 
the usage of "her", "his" and "its" was better in r"elation to 
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natural gender, than in relation to syntactic gender. It is 
not clear, however, whether this metalinguistic ability is an 
inherent part of the actual acquisition of language, or 
Whether it is an acquired sKil I in itself. 
So, it would seem that children begin to maKe gender 
distinctions at about 2 year's 9 months. The pr'onoun "it" 
appears to occur very early in pronoun acquisition with many 
instances of usage by children under two years (WeI Is, 1979; 
MenyuK, 1969; Ingram, 1981). However, at this age the 
children may not understand al I the various meanings of the 
pronoun "it". "He" and "she" both seem to OCCLll''' later" in the 
acqUisition process, uSLtally l • .Jith "he" appearing first (Wells, 
1979; Huxley, 1970) and, somewhat surprisingly, children can 
maKe syntactic gender distinctions as early in their pronoun 
learning, as they maKe natural gender distinctions. 
NUMBER AND PERSON 
The final two attributes, number and person, wil I be dealt 
with together, since, to a large extent, they are linKed. 
Despite the fact that there are three persons (1st, 2nd and 
3rd) for both singular and plural sets, the singular persons 
b~ar little relation, except nominally, to the plural ones. 
One would expect that, for example, the 1st person plural, 
\.I)OLtid be simply "mo\~e than one" of the 1st person singular. 
Clearly this cannot be the case. Whilst the first person 
Singular, normally refers to the speaKer, in the communication 
( " I " ), the firs t per"son pI ura I does no t usua I lyre f er tot l~IO 
speaKers. Instead it refers to the speaKer, and one or more 
other persons. These other persons could be the person 
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listening to the convel'''sation or' another' individual (or' both). 
In the first instance, then the first per'son plural ("to.II?") is 
equivalent to the first person singular and the 2nd person 
singular ("r" and "you"): in the second case, it is 
equivalent to the 1st and the 3r'd per'son singular' ("I" and 
"he"/"she"): and in the last example it is equivalent to all 
three Singular persons. So, for the purposes of this review, 
the attributes of number and person wil I be dealt with 
together, as the order of acquisition of the various pronouns 
is discussed. 
In 1977, Cruttenden attempted to outline the general 
findings from all the empirical research that had been carried 
OUt, concerning the acquisition of pronouns. He arrived at a 
number of "tendencies" from which one can begin to forumulate 
an approximate order of development. He first of al I, put 
forward evidence suggesting that the 3rd person singular 
(inanimate) "it" is the fir"st to be acquired. His Ol.om 
research and that of Bowerman (1973) and Menyuk (1969) 
indicated that children can produce "it" as the obJect of a 
Verb, before they produce any other pronoun. Huxley (1970) 
also indicated that "it" occurs early on in development but, 
it is not clear from her data \\Ihether or not "it" pr'ecedes 
"me" and "you " (1st and second person singular pronouns) of 
acquisi t ion. 
Mas tot her stud i. es have olrti t ted the pr'OnOLIn "i t" from 
their research (Deutsch L Pechmann, 1978; Baron and Kaiser, 
1975; Sharpless, 1974). Even Scholes (1981) and Chipman & de 
Dardel (1974) both of whom undertook a developmental study of 
"it" alone, provide little evidence to locate its position in 
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the order of acquisition. In both cases their youngest 
children were over 3 years of age, and presumably able to use 
other pronouns as It,le I I as "i t " • Holt,lever't WeI Is, ina per'sona I 
cornmunication to the author', in 1979, placed "it" as the 
second pronoun to emerge in frequency counts of spontaneous 
production. " It" ~I)as preceded on I y by t he pronoun "I". 
For Cruttenden, the pronoun "I" (or any pronoun r'efer'ring 
to the 1st person singular) is the second pronoun to occur 
productively. Cruttenden himself, and Bloom (1970) have both 
provided evidence to this effect. Other studies, not 
inclUding the pronoun "it" as a part of their design, have 
indicated that the 1st person singular is the first (or one of 
the first), to be acquired. (Deutsch and Pechmann, 1978; 
HUXley, 1970; Sharpless, 1974; WeI Is, 1979; Burroughs, 1957; 
L~veill~ L Suppes, 1976; Young,1942b; Goodenough, 1938). 
The only study not in agreement with these findings is that of 
Baron L Kaiser (1975). Here the 3rd person singular pronouns 
('he' and 'she') elicited fewer errors than either of the 1st 
or 2nd person singular. However, for reasons to do with the 
deSign of the experiment (which will be discussed later) this 
reSUlt can be seen an anomolous. 
A t hi rd "t endency" observed by Cr'u t t enden is t ha t t he 2nd 
person pronouns, both singular and plural, occur later than 
the first or 3rd person pronouns. As already noted, most of 
the research would indicate that the 1st person singular 
occurs before the 2nd person pronouns. But the evidence 
appears to be divided as to the order of acquisition for the 
remaining singular pronouns. Again Cruttenden quoted his own 
findings to support the notion that "you" appears later than 
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"he"I"him" or" "she"I"her". He I~efer'ed to the 1.IJol .... K of Sully 
(1903) to add further weight to the argument. Baron and 
Kaiser (1975) and Burroughs (1957) would also support this 
finding. Most other studies, however (Deutsch and Pechmann, 
1978; Huxley, 1970; Sharpless, 1974; Wei Is, 1979; Young, 
1942b;) have pl .... ovided evidence to ShOl~1 that "you" in its 
singular form appears to be acquired either at the same time 
as, or shortly after the 1st person singular. Both are 
acquired before the 3rd person singular. 
Concern i ng t he 2nd person pI ul'"'a I (" you" I" yOul ...... ), aga i n 
CrUttenden refered to his own findings, and to the worK of 
SUlly (1903). Huxley (1970) would also agree with the idea 
that the 2nd person plural OCCUI'"'S later than the 3rd person 
pI UI"'a I • Indeed, she found hal'"'dly any instances at al I whel'"'e 
her SUbJects spontaneously pl'"'oduced the 2nd person plural. Few 
othel'"' studies looKing at the comprehension of pronouns include 
the 2nd person plural in their design. Other spontaneous 
production studies do not attempt to distinguish between the 
Singular and plural forms (Wei Is, 1979; Young, 1942b). 
However the study by Deutsch and Pechmann (1978) did 
distinguish, and found that the children performed better with 
your .... (plural) than with .. their ..... 
Finally, Cruttenden quoted evidence from his own worK, to 
show that singulars usually occur earlier than their 
C:Or'responding plurals. Thus, "I" should occur before "loe", 
and "hi S .. Ol~ .. hel~" befol"'e .. they". Surpl"'i s i nq I y, fe~1 stud i es 
c:an provide empirical evidence to support this notion 
entirely. One of these by Baron and Kaiser (1975) found that 
their children performed better with al I singulars, than any 
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of the plurals. Another by Deutsch and Pechmann (1978) found 
that for all the three grammatical persons children performed 
better tl,ith the singular form than the plur'al. (Some plur'als, 
eg "our'" did el ici t bet 1er' per'for'mances than other singu I al~S 
eg "him"). Other studies hOI.I,ever' (HLlxley, 1970; Wells, 1979; 
Goodenough, 1938) have found that some plur'als are acquired 
before their cOr'responding singulars. The most frequent 
example being the early appear'ance of the 3rd person plural 
Compared to its singular counterparts. 
Regarding the location of the 1st person in the 
acquisition sequence for the plur'al pronouns, Cruttenden made 
no cornrnen t. Fl~om his da 1 a, however", i t app~"?ars 1 ha 1 "t~le" 
occurred after "they" but before "you". Huxley/s findings 
(1970) were identical to those of Cruttenden, and children in 
Baron and }{aiser ' s (1975) study made more erl~ors ttJi th "1.I,e" 
than with "they". (Bar'on and }{aisel~ did not include "you" 
plUral in their design). On the other hand, Deutsch and 
Pechrnann (1978) found that their children performed best with 
our" and tlJOrst ttJith "their", ..... hi 1st "your" (plural) el icited 
performances somewhere between the two. WeI Is (1979) also 
found that "tIJe" preceded "they", but again did not compare 
either pl~onoun t~lith "you" plur'al. 
Overall, then, there stil I seems to be some debate as to 
the actual order of acquisition of the pronouns. Nevertheless 
a variety of studies have been carried out to try to predict 
and explain the order of development and these will be 
discussed later on. 
, Generally, it would seem as if the accusative case in 
pronouns is acquired before the nominative case, with the 
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genitive case probably occuring with the former. Status 
considerations, in languages where they apply, are used by 
children in accordance with the appropriate social relations, 
but there is no indication from the literature as to when they 
begin to learn to distinguish the two forms. 
Children of 3 years old, and possibly even younger, are 
able to distinguish both natural and syntactic gender 
categories, and to use the correct pronominal forms. But, in 
terms of order of acquisition, there is evidence to suggest 
t h'" t "1' t" . . d f ' ( . f I I' d ' I" t d ~ 1S acquIre 1rst even 1 on y app 1e 1n lml e 
contexts) then "he" and finally "she". As fOl~ pel~son, and 
~umber distinctions, it seems relatively clear that singular 
pronouns are acquired before plural ones. However the order 
of acquisition of the three persons may be different for the 
Singular pronouns, as compared to the plurals. For the 
SingUlars, there is evidence to sugqest that "it" and 'I' may 
precede the other pronouns, but there is disagreement as to 
which is first. The relative order of the remaining singulars 
is uncleal~. For the pIUl~als, it ~ ... ould appear that "they" 
might be the first pronoun acquired, but there is confusion 
about the l~emaining "t~le" and "you". 
PRONOUN USAGE 
Perhaps part of the difficulty in ascribing even general 
tendenCies to pronoun acquisition, might be due to individual 
differences in language development. Certainly this would 
account for the seemingly irreconcilable differences in the 
order of acquisition discovered by different investigators. 
Nelson, in her work (Nelson, 1973; 1975; 1976; 1979; 1981) 
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di'F'Fet~ er, t \'.' i.=, ' s . 
de v e I opment: F Ci r ' (" ere ,~ E, n t i a I 
names with some v e rbs and adjecti ves. ["ID S t; :::1'"1 i I dr en. 
accm-'cling to flJ e l sc1n, 'r a ll into t hi s cat"Egor"Y' 
min 0 ro ' i t I h 0 liJ e v e r ( r; h e e ;( p t-· e .5 s i 'I e chi I .. r' e n I t h e i y-. v 0 cab u. I a r ' i e S 
are mot-'e dlV€:t~se, lJitr, a l ar'ge l"Ju.fl1b e t- of soc ial r 'outines Of~ 
r r · m I i a e ( e 9 " s 0 p • t" 0 r ' ~ ant it ") in~ l udEd amongst the 
nouns, ad j ecti es and verbs. Beca se o f these phrases, 
expressi v e children ' s v ocabu l a ies tend to in- lude ramma lcal 
tun-ti ns and pronouns, E> P r ' e s s i 'I e chi I dr' ens e em t 0 Lt S e 
pr n JlJ.ns ear' I i ET and preferenti3 1 l V to the referentia i 
chi l dren ' s c~oice of no lns. Bu.tt this differ'enee disi:lppear-s 
at a out 24 t 2 0 month s, 
Ther·;? is, however- t some debate as to \~Ihethet the p on uns 
Used b y expressi v e hi l dren rom 18 months J 2 yea ,.. s are 
act ,a IJ y acqLli t~ecl as tr' I. e ocab.J al-y i terns. 
pron uns are embedded in what see m to be .nanalysed formula e 
and r 'outines. They do not appear to be use in novel 
COn s t ,.. c ion s I and SOl rn a y not e xis In voc abu lary c .csids the 
f rm.1 a, 501 i ~ is perhaps dLt€ to th i = f'or'mu f ae i c u.se f 
pronouns by expressive children • . ha; the confusion about 
or d e r ' 0 f a c u. i sit i a -I 0 f p '- 0 n 0 In S a r i s e s , Cel~ta inly, mony f 
the P ",·mu.lae cite:\ by lelson as examp l es of e:,(p""essive 
ct-, i I d ren ' s prOnOL!.rl .sage , inc I ude the pt"onoU.ns .. me" an d "i t" 
( eg ""imme'" 1'1 , " j et me see ", "I Of": i ," j " do it": etc ) , Nelson 
n ted, hOlli € Ver,. that a shift in style ta~<es p lac e at a.bou.t 2 
years 0 a g e, and ot , er investigators have a l so provided 
.::..8 
eVidence for such changes. 
1975;) 
(Horgan, 1978; Bloom, et aI, 
MODELS AND THEORIES TO EXPLAIN ACQUISITION 
In spite of the individual differences documented above, 
various investigators have still attempted to draw up models 
or theories concerning the child's acquisition of pronouns. 
Miller and Johnson-Laird (1976) for example attempt to explain 
pr'onoun acquisi t ion and usage in ter'ms of a "conceptua 1 cOI~e" 
01'" "prototype" theor"y. This assumes that a semantic field, in 
this case, pronouns, consists of a "lexical field" and a 
"conCeptual core". A lexical field is OI~ganised both by 
shared conditions which determine the denotations of its 
words, and by a conceptual core: the meanings of what the 
Words denote. A conceptual core is an organised representa-
tion of general Knowledge, and beliefs about the obJects 
denoted by the words. It covers what the obJects are, what 
they do, how they are related and so on. So, for example, the 
cOl1Ceptual cor'e repl"'esenting "bird" should taKe into account 
ideas about smal I, feathered obJects with beaKs and wings, 
that fly, lay eggs and eat worms etc. The lexical field for 
'bird' wil I comprise items that share many of these qualities 
but perhaps not al I of them. Thus it will contain items as 
diverse as "emu", "penguin" and "robin". 
When children first begin to learn language, they acquire 
a heterogeneous variety of specific routines for applying 
labels and for using simple utterances. At first, then, their 
leXical information may well be relatively unorganised and in 
the form of independent lexical entries. As they acquire more 
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informacion, th e en tr :es b ec 10 t o organlEF.! aro un C t:! ne e p t u. il i 
Cor'es ,n 
acq l..l.ir ed. 
I e ve rl . u. a I I '): ? U I I I 0:1'- (I t r' e p ,- e se n t a .~ 1 0 n i ;; 
H Q ',I) co (. e c nee 0 t Ea r e '3 '.: q U. ! ir . e d "; 0 r· e i ate ;; 0 i E:· _ 1 C 3. I 
ltems, an _ hO\I) l e xi ca l i::ems are acy u.i red to e ,"'e l atE ,-', is 
st i ! i no .ie 1 1 lJ.nder' s tood. Cer'tain i)l 1: I'"'J e t ::iO ~':. incs Ot 
lea rdng,le;dca I and co Icept ' :; I, mL!,s t- reinfot-'ce ea-h othe!-" 
but "hE 1etai l s d if fer' rr' orn '.Iior-·d t {J ',lIC,f _ 1 Pr'om concep; 0 
coneep , arid from ch ' I cI toeh' l d. The notio rl f oretot ( p ~ ca I 
or-- ClJf'e oncepc theo r-' ies has been \',F.! i I doc um ented, and a qrea t 
dea l of research has b ee1 carried out t in'est l gate its 
pote nt ia l as a descripti n of c Jqniti ve representation. and as 
an e:.'planation ot ch ild l ang .i:I<;Ie devElopment, 
19 ? 5; 197:: 1978: 
Rosch et a l , 197f.~ 
Rips et a I. 1973; 
Rosch t;; Mer'v is, 1975 : 
Heid e r, 1971 ~ 1 ~72~ 
::: n ith e a i , 1974 1 , 
p. 0 s . h ~,: L I D \i d I l 9 ? G ~ 
Merv i s et "II 19;,"5 ~ 
F r pronouns as t he semant ic fI e ld, Mll fer and Johns n-
La i r-·ct sl.lgges .ed at the concept u a l cm"'e is" th e soci·. 1 
str·LI.ctL\r-e o·F the con versation situatiofl: t he l~e l at ' onsl i 
between he speaVer, he I istener and any other invo lv e: 
Par' t y. The y 0 oceded to dr' -\ u.p, ort the ba s l s of h i s .ore, 
an identification device, lor the pronoun s, in the arm of a 
set of deciSIons. This set consists o f four questlons:-
( 1 ) does th e pronoun reFer to .he spea ~er? 
( 2 ) oes it refer a the l istener? 
( 2 ) does it refer to any 0 1er person? 
(4) does it refer to only one person? 
There a re c l ear ly Q~her decisions . 0 be made on the basis 
f partie Ll ar answers from the abov e four. For e x amp le, 1 
the answer' to qu.estian ( 3 ) is "yes "- then a fU.r' ther· decision 
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must be made to denor e gEnder. ~ne set 3 1so joeE not dea l 
11 th eit her stat us or s ynt c tic case a n_ t h~ s further 
questions mu s . ~e as (e d. 
Ha v i '-19 propose 
eFralnect From ta King it f urther. 
Ise it to e xp l ain the possib l e ord e r of 2cQlisitibn of t1e 
pronouns, no w~y p l ura l pronouns sho~ l d o~cur 13t er tha 1 
sin ulars, and the acc s _ tive case beiore t h e nominat:ve. M re 
iOlPo r' ;ant ly it is diFf iC ,l l t to see houl th e S .C la ! S tT' u. ::: t l .r'e ot 
spea ker' t l IStener a nd an y ot h et~ per'son CeI , form the conceptL\o I 
Cor e 0; t h e semantic fie l d of pronoun. r not h e I ~ d 0 m a ins, s u. -r-, 
as ' a n i ma ) I im-' ci s t ehie l e wor' S, categor' les -Jr' C O I OlI I"' terms t ',e 
C m C e p t u. a I c r ' e SOt the ~ i e Id s a p pe a f' t Q bee 0 ncr' e t; :: I ::, n dot a 
b-'oadel-' r less spec ' ric natur'e than t h e i r r 'e l atecl le:'~lca l 
items. F 0 f ' e x a m 0 i e, i. f " r: h air" i s t: h e con C e p t ! ale - r ' e , t ,-, e 
l e xic a l it ems wi I I be mu.ch mer'e spec i-Fi c e9 rod<er- , s\l} i ve l 
c h ai r' , a r ' m c h air' e t; c . ',.) t-, e nth e soc i a I s r' u .• t ur e () f _: h e 
Conver' s a t l o r, i s seen as -;; h e c o n c:e t lla l e er e 0 f t.he pl~ onourl 
s y S t e m t ,e r ' e see m s t 0 b e ill c h m 0 r' e 0 F a q I ,a lit a t i v E 
bet l')een th e 1 e :'~ ca 1 1 tems ( you., me, hlm etc ) a icl t he 
i r :er'e nce 
cor e. I 
II} 0 u. Id s i? i? m torn a )( E! m 0 r-' e sen s e i ' t he \J 0 r ' d " p ro n 0 u. n" 1'1 a s t; a !(, e n 
as the conceptu- I co~e rather than the s peech event i tse l t . 
Fu.f, ther·, it one uses the speech event as 'Ie cor·e. ' h en it is 
if'Fic I t to see wh the lexical entr· ies ~ e la ted to tY"I1:.' cor e, 
sho1J,ld be lim ited t (:J pr·ono lJ.n s. Surel Y lllor'ds s ue r, as "spe;:d(er' " 
ane! "I i stene " , and even pt-'oper names WO tt I d ._ ecorne as n u,ch ?, 
Oar· t Or t Ole i e: ' ic:a l tleld, as persona l pr'onou.ns . 
Clear' l YI the -' e ar~e prob I ems \I.'i th .s i nq a pt"ot t 'pi ca I or 
con apt ,a I cor-'E he,')r' y to e:< I a In a , de Fi n e the i e ld 0 
pr'OrtIJu.ns. C E r- t '" ~ ( . i '/ m c. s t (.) f- ,(; E ::; t '.J. diE S d Q nED y n 'i e 5 • i q a r; (.) r' s 
int chi l dr e n's u s age of rronOLns h~ v e nOT adopted the 
cDncep~ual core notlon as their s~artinq point. 3ct 
h a e be q Lt.rJ .t:" t t-· yin 9 '!: 0 f i i the a c q:..1. i sit. ion {') f P r ' 0 no ' n s t c, a 
s e m d n tic F 1:: a t L:, r e" ;J r ' "::: 0 j,1 P 0 n e n t i ai' 3 n 3 i ( s 1. S • : E: a r ' 0 n ~i ,. 
I:: a SEt~ t The stu. ies 
p r' e sen tEd I i::!. t e r 1 nth e .. Ex P .. 1 r· 1 rn e n t a ) .. s t: C t ion 0 f t n 1St: h ",' 5 i :E • 
BI=o e m loy a compo~entia l ana l ysis dS their starting point. 
T hi s a m u. c h f u. li e r' d e s- r ' i 0 t i em and e va l u a t i iJ n .J r S c h t h 2 0 - i e s 
S \II a r ' ,- ant edt 0:; n cI the f 01 I 0 \ l in 0 c h '" pte ,- \~Ii 'f I a t t E m p t t '-' ( ; 
just t lis . 
"When I use a wor'd," Hump t y [lump t y sa i d, in I"'a t hel"' a 
scornful tone, "it means Just I .. Jhat I choos€:· it to 
mean - ne i t h,,?I"' mOI"'e nOI"' less." 
"The question is," said Alice, "I,IJhethel"' you CAN maKe 
1,I.lo,"'ds mean so many different things." 
"The qUE'S t ion is," sa id Hump ty Dumpt y, "I,I,lh i ch i s to 
be mas tel"' - t ha tIs a I I • " 
Alice was too much puzzled to say anything •••••••••• 
SEMANTIC FEATURE HYPOTHESI S 
INTRODUCTION 
Semantic feature analyses have long occupied a place in the 
study of linguistics and psychologists (Bierwisch, 1967; 1969; 
1971; Katz & Fodor, 1964; Jacobsson, 1970; ClarK, 1973b 
etc). In general a semantic feature theory assumes that the 
meaning of any lexical item can be uniquely characterised and 
defined by a set of features. Often these features are seen 
as comprising an hierarchy, although this Kind of structure is 
not essential to a feature theory. Jacobssen (1970) for 
example, did not use a hierarchy in his worK on distinctive 
features for phonemes. For Jacobssen, the phoneme consisted of 
a Collection of features, al I of which had equal value. 
Whilst an hierarchical structure is not a necessary aspect of 
a feature theory, many theorists do employ one. However, 
SOmetimes the notion of hierarchy is implicit, for example in 
Clark's (1970) worK on word associations. Here ClarK seems to 
assume an implicit hierarchy in that some features are 
sl'Jitched fl"'ol)) "positive" to "negative" more easi ly them 
. Others. Other theories, in contrast, explicitly present an 
hierarchical structure of features Ceg Katz and Fodor, 1964; 
Clark, 1973b), where the topmost feature is common to al I 
items in the domain. The features further down the s tructure 
are dependent upon higher order features and more speciflc to 
a SUbset of items. 
Descriptions of meaning such as these have been linked to 
Various developmental principles to produce a theory of 
language acquisition. They have been used to predict such 
things as the stages of acquisition of a domain, the order of 
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acquisition of items within the domain, errors of 
interpretation that may occur, and so on. However their 
validity in doing so is by no means clear: One such theory is 
PUt forward by Eve ClarK (ClarK 1973b; 1974a; b; 1975) whose 
worK comprises one of the most systematic representations of 
early lexical development. 
In this chapter, ClarK's version of a semantic feature 
theory will be examined and evaluated. A variety of studies 
looking at different Kinds of lexical domains will be 
discussed, and evidence both for and against a feature 
analYSis will be presented. In addition, some of the 
arguments surrounding the theoretical aspects of feature 
theories in general wil I be presented. To begin with, 
however, ClarK's semantic feature hypothesis is outlined along 
with its rationale: what it is, and why it should be salient 
for language acquisition. 
CLARK'S SEMANTIC FEATURE HYPOTHESIS 
ClarK's pOSition is that the acquisition of a word involves 
the identification of the common conditions of application of 
that word, whenever it is used. Hearing a term, as yet not 
fUlly acquired, the child notes one or two of the most salient 
features of the obJect or event to which it refers. These he 
taKes to be the common conditions of application. With 
progressive experience, of the word, the child further 
differentiates the conditions and builds up a set of criterial 
features. Eventually the child learns al I the conditions of 
application and acquisition of the term is complete. In the 
beginning the child wil I attend to the more perceptual 
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features such as size or mobility as the conditions of 
application. Later, the features become more complex and 
abstrac t. In order to Illustrate this process of acquisition, 
Clark (1973b) used the example of the child learning the term 
"doggie". At fir'st "doqgie" is characterised by one 
perceptual feature alone eg four leqqedness. The set of 
ObJects categorised as "doqgie" \,I.li II obviously be lar'ger than 
the adult set since it wil I probably include other items such 
as "sheep", "ca t ", "zebra" and 0 t her f our I egged pheonomel,a. As 
the child learns other features, he begins to use them 
critically to delimit his category until his general 
understanding of "doggie" coincides with that of an adult. He 
may, for example, soon acquire the feature "striped" to 
dinstinguish between a dog and a zebra. Or, he may add a 
second feature of "barKs" to that of "fourlegged" to fLII'"'ther'" 
characterise "doggie". 
ClarK proposed three general developmental principles which 
describe the semantic features system for any lexical domain. 
The first of these is the principle of overextension, where a 
general term is used to substitute for a more specific term. 
Until al I the criterial distinguishing features have been 
acquired, the child can confuse general and specific terms. 
So, for example, the chi ld may LlS€~ "tall" and "big" as 
synonymous. 
The second developmental principle of ClarK's Hypothesis 
is borrowed from the worK of Greenberg (1966): that of 
marKedness. This phenomenon is best illustrated by the 
acquisi t ion of antonymic pairs such as "l~lide" and "nal'"'row" or' 
"long" and "short". Within each pair the terms refer to the 
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same dimension, eg width, length, but they do so in different 
"lays. The "unrnar'Ked" term in the pail~ l~eflects the dimension 
in a positive way eg long, wide. The negative polarity of the 
dimenSion is refel~r'ed to by the "mal~Ked" tel~m eg nal~l~ol.tl, 
short. Normally, the unmarKed term also has both a 
Contrastive usage (eg this pole is longer than that) and a 
nominal usage (eg this pole is two feet long). ClarK (1973b) 
predicted that the chi Id wi II leal~l' fil~st the dimension, then 
the unmarKed term, and finally the marKed term. At some point 
in his development, then, the child will not be aware of the 
criterial features distinguishing the two terms. This wil I 
result in his overextending the unmarKed term to substitute 
for the marKed term. 
Finally, the third, and most comprehensive principle, is 
refer'l~ed to by Richal'~ds (1979) as the "top to bot tom 
hypothesis". It assumes that children learn the more general 
features of a word first, and progress to the more specific. 
If the features are structured hierarchically, the more 
general will appear at the top and will be acquired first. As 
one progresses down the hierarchy the more specific the 
features become, and the later they will be learned. ClarK 
e'X.plained: 
"An e'X.ample of this sort of relationship is the over'lap 
be t l~leen the I.lIOI'"'d s .. bro t her" and " boy" • A I I bl~O t hel'~s 
are boys but not al I boys are brothers. The word 
"bl~other" in fact, singles out a subset of the categol"'y 
named by the I)Jord .. boy" • I tis pred i c ted in t his 
instance that the child will confuse the more specific 
term ('brother') with the more general one ('boy') until 
he learns the other semantic features needed in the entry 
for 'brother'. ClarK, 1973b. pp. 73. 
The substitution of dimensionally simpler adJectives for 
more complex ones, in a study attempting to elicit antonyms, 
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(Clark 1972) is taken as further evidence for overextension. 
The children, argued ClarK, observe that the simpler term has 
certain similar features to the more complex term. When the 
more complex one has not been fully acquired and the 
distinguishing features are not known, the child overextends 
the simpler term thinking that the two are synomynous. Thus 
in response to the l'JOrd "fat" the chi ldren might produce the 
l~lor"d "srnall" as synonymous with the tr'ue antonym "thil'''. 
The above description of ClarK's Semantic Feature 
Hypothesis would indicate that the areas most liKely to yield 
information about semantic structure in the early stages of 
language acquisition are the referential use of words, 
antonymic pairs and superordinate subordinate relations. By 
considering the extent and quality of the overextensions made, 
it should be possible to evaluate the three main principles of 
the hypothesis. 
THE EVIDENCE IN FAVOUR 
As evidence for the existence of overextensions in child 
language Clark (1973b) cited the diary studies from the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. These recorded the early 
speech of children from a variety of different language 
backgrounds. She said of the studies: 
"The accoun t s 0 f t his phel,omenon (overex tens i on) al~e 
remarkably alike and consistently report similar 
findings. As a result, overextension appears to be 
language-independent (at least at this early stage in 
acquisition) and is probably universal in the 
language acquisition process". Clar'K. 1973b. pp 77 
More specifically, the studies all indicated that 
overextension occurred within approximately similar age ranges 
(1:1 to 2:6). Moreover, the phenomenon persisted for each 
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\;ler-e, fO!- :-he ;Tlostpart, pet--ceptu.c_: 29 rno:20!" r .5hat=E. size: etc, 
A nC_ i:1Der-- ::Jf i~>:a lP ; ~S I.J~ :rl E q.-?du.a ; d2 i i ,11:'t- .lr"l ':I c,4! c3~2q;Jr':-?s 
\IJ e r ' e i'J ! u. s t r ' 2. ~ e J .b '/ til' C 0 f the c: i <'I r y rep 0 r ' t .: ! P 2, i I 0 v i -:- ;:: h f 
substituted for v a~ious parts oi d doma i n pre v i ou. s ; y referreJ 
t 0 b 'I a .5 i in P ! e (. , {} \' e r ' e :.: :; e .~i li edt e r' (;1 , and t h u_ S :3 ;::> D r.: a r ' e d t a 
SUpport thi:: Q 'ere:densiC'n pr-· in::ip ! e. 
C h 0 , s f·:_ 'f (1 3 6 9 ; 3. (, d := i a q e t ~ i '.3 5 1 ) D r -:> v 1 d e d r u. r ' '; I e r- e 'I i. den c e 
a n cl "t e! I" an d C Ci III pie :-,~ t- E ; a t ion C\ i n 0 u. n s s u. c h a:; .. F r ' i end " I 
chi ; d r' e n 0, n d. e r - e i g h t yea r s c Ci () sis , e n t I '/ i :-1 t; e r ' p 1-' e t " ::\ 5 k" a s i f 
i t mea n t "t e li " a ; tho u. 9 h t-h e i 1- C. c' rn p r ' e hen.s i 0 r ! 0 f .. t e ) ', " ~ s 
ace u. r-' 3 ,e, C i :rk ! 1973~ ) e :c:p l ained thi..5 b 'r' a.5sertino tha . 
" ask" an ·j "tell" over l ap in meanin9 U. t that "as ',: " hC:t S swme 
additiona l pr-·operties. ! ~ i t) 'I a ; \I E .5 a 
t Su.pp l y an anS \.ie ,~· , "'j' e ll " beinq simp l er! is '.J v ~?re'd enLed 
Unti 1 H Ie additional t distin9 lishing featu.res cr'e acqu i t ·edt 
Piaget , ~n rl'5 5 tu.dy fou.nd ":hat cr,:, '! dr"' en fel i in:o three 
9ro ps on the basi s of their un ers:anding of wor~s Eweh as 
"b r":::> the r·" : t h sed e r i n i n q " b r ' 0 the r - II a s II boy" ; 
reCogni.5ed that t Ie 'Pami 1 y had to c ontajrl mo,'e than cIne ch i ld 
OIJ. t 
' I) 10 j-d nnt rea l ise that each ma i e .5i : ing was a br the'; 
ancl those \~' ho u.nder·s tood the ,--ecipr'ocC'i 1 n2, t l.r-e of tho? term. 
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ClarK argued that the progress from stage to stage depends 
upon the acquisition of more specific and delimiting features . 
Children also appear to overextend relational terms. When 
asKed to differ'entiate behJeen the I).lords "more" and "less" in 
a compar'ative tasK, they I"'eacted as if "less" is synonymous 
loi th "more". Their' r'esponses to "more" t hOllJeVer t suggest that 
they understood it correctly (Donaldson & Balfour 1968). In 
the above experiment the stimuli were trees with apples 
hanging on them. Whilst 91% of the children responded 
correctly when asKed to indicate a tree with more apples on 
it, 73X responded incorrectly when asKed to point to the tree 
with less apples on it. This main result has been reproduced 
under various different sets of conditions, accommodating the 
eXperimental difficulties pointed out by H. ClarK (1970) in 
his critique of the original experiment (Palermo, 1973; 1974; 
HOlland & Palermo, 1975). Similar results are also reported by 
Donaldson & Wales (1970) for other relational terms including 
"same" and "different", "big" and "l).lee", "thicK" and "thin", 
"tall" and "short". With all these pair's the chi ldl"'en 
responded correctly more often to the positive-pole or 
unmarKed adJective than they did to the negative-pole or 
marked term. Further, they tended to respond to the marKed 
term as if it were synonymous with its unmarKed counterpart, 
indicating the possibility that the principle of marKedness 
affects their responses. A seconda~y finding in thi s 
experiment gives support to the "top to bottom" principle. The 
children responded more accurately to the more general pair of 
adJectives: "big" and "loee" than to the more specific pairs. 
A Similar pattern of response has been observed in production 
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experiments. Children showed a strong preference for using 
unmarKed rather than marKed items, and general rather than 
Specific terms (Wales & Campbell 1970). Also; responses to 
general pairs tended to be more accurate than those to 
Specific pairs, the latter yielding errors in the direction of 
more general terms (ClarK 1972b). ClarK (1972b) found that 
the more specific adJective pairs could be ranKed in terms of 
accuracy of response in a way which accorded with a semantic 
feature analysis. She postulated that the general terms are 
characterised by the feature i± dimension (3)1, which refers 
to values along three dimensions. The child wil I substitute 
the general terms for the more specific terms when he is 
unable to differentiate between those indicating the 
dimensional properties of linearity, surface and volume. He 
first learns the feature of dimensionality before specifying 
fUrther the type of dimensionality he is talKing about (ClarK, 
H. 1973). 
WorK on temporal terms provided further evidence in favour 
of the three principles of semantic feature hypotheses. 
Whi 1st temporal terms such as "before" and "aftel"''' ar'e not 
~arKed or unmarKed by linguistic criteria, unliKe the 
dimenSional adJectives, they can be characterised as positive 
or negative (ClarK 1971a). The error patterns of the children 
in ClarK's study (1971a) in which she examined comprehension 
and eliCited production of temporal terms, appear to 
illUstrate three stages of acquisition. In the first stage 
the children seem to have responded purely by an 'order of 
mention' strategy. This suggests that only the feature {± 
t ' J lme had been learned. Other children appear to have 
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under's toad "be f ol~e" corr'ec t I Y bu t they e i t hel~ l~esponded to 
"after" by an order of ment iOll strategy Ol~ they treat.:?d it as 
a synonym of "b~?fOl~e". In the production condition they 
f r'equen t I Y overex tended "be f Ol .... .:?" to mean" aft er". Here the 
featUl~e ("!: simul taneous) has been acquil~ed but the cl~itel~ ial 
feature (± prior} has not. In the final stage the chi ldl~en 
Were able to distinguish both terms in a manner suggesting 
Complete acquisition. 
More recently different parts of speech have been examined 
With a view to extending the application of semantic feature 
analysis. Children appear to confuse the meanings of 
locatives in a manner compatible with the principles of 
ClarK's hypothesis. She found that childl .... en tooK "on" and 
"under" to mean "in" or understood "undel~" to mean "on" (Clar~K 
1974b). The results are explained according to the relative 
semantic complexity of the three terms. "In" ref I ec ts the 
notion of containment which coincides with the nonlinguistic 
behavioural predilection to place obJects inside containers. 
If the obJect is not a container, but has a supporting 
Surface, the tendency is to place obJects upon that surface. 
However, when both containment and a supporting surface are 
available, the former predominates. Thus the extent to which 
the semantics of the term matches the existence of 
nOnlinguistic response tendencies appears to determine the 
relative complexity of the term. ClarK called this idea the 
"Part ia I Semant i cs Hypothesis" to dis t i ngu i sh it fl"'om the 
nOtion of complexity based on semantic features alone. 
Finally, ClarK & Garnica (1974) obtained data on the 
d~l' . ~ CtlC verbs "come" and "go", .. bl .... ing .. and "taKe". According 
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to Fi llmore (1966) the ... .IOrds "go" and "taKe" pr'esuppase that 
the speaKer is not located at the goal of the action. In 
Contrast "corne" and "bring" suggested that either the speaKer' 
or the listener is located there. From this analysis, ClarK & 
Garnica (1974) attributed positiveness to the latter terms, 
and negativeness to the former. Their subJects, aged between 
Six and nine years, were asKed to attribute sentences 
Containing the four terms to toy animals situated at various 
locations in the room. Performance ... Jith "come" and "taKe" 1J.las 
75-851:. cOl~rect at all ages. The accLll~acy of I~esponses to "go" 
and "taKe" incrE~ased 1.1.lith age from 25 ·~ to 70-80';'. Secondly, 
the responses to "bl~ing" and "taKe" lI.lel"'e not as accul"'ate as 
those to "come" and "go". The former terms ... Jere seen as 
semantically more complex by ClarK & Garnica due to their one 
additional feature: ~ ± causative]. 
It would appear, then that the findings from empirical 
Studies confirm the principles of ClarK/s Semantic Feature 
Hypothesis. Early diary studies provide evidence for the 
phenomenon of overextension, the third of the three general 
prinCiples concerned with the hypothosis (Pavlovitch, 1920; 
Leopold, 1949a). Moreover, the overextensions noted are of a 
type that the hypothesis might predict. 
Evidence in support of the other two general principles, 
rf'ar'Kedness and the "top to bottom" notion, arises fl"'om a 
variety of different studies focusing on different types of 
Words. Among these are: "asK - tel I" (ChomsKy, 1969); 
relational terms (Donaldson and Wales, 1970; Palermo, 1973; 
1974)" , temporal terms (ClarK, 1971a); positional adJectives 
(ClarK, 1974b); and deictic verbs (ClarK I!. Garnica, 1974). In 
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these studies, children appeared to show, as one would e xpect, 
preferences for unmarKed, as opposed to marKed items, and a 
tendency to perform better with general as opposed to specific 
terms. 
However, there are a number of studies where the findings 
appear to conflict with the evidence above. They seem to show 
completely different patterns of responding, and provide 
alternative explanations of semantic development to account 
for Thier results. 
THE EVIDENCE AGAINST 
Huttenlocher (1974) has raised questions about ClarK's 
interpretation of the diary data mentioned previously (ClarK, 
1973b). She pointed out that al I the overextensions evident 
in the reports cited are production errors in which the 
children used one word to refer to a variety of objects. 
This, she felt, is indicative of the children's limited 
Vocabulary but it does not necessarily imply an 
Overqeneralisation of meanings. In her own longitudina l 
StUdy, Huttenlocher found evidence for overextension in the 
production of words but no indication for its existence in 
Comprehension. She argued that children use the words they 
have available when conveying a message, but they are aware 
that sometimes these words are not perfect for the Job. 
The acquisition of relational terms has also yielded 
reSUlts inconsistent with those predicted by Semantic Feature 
Hypothesis. Maratsos (1975) suggested a different order of 
progress in the understanding of "big". He compared three and 
five year olds' Judgements of "bigness" l\lhen lldde and short 
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, n.:: t e ':, ,:: 
tar'lil. 
dimensions, Brewer ~nd S:on~ "; '~7c\ I ...... : '..J . 
'fh€ I 
remarVed that chi Idren ' s compre1ension is normallY tested wit h 
exemp i ars from a sin~12 jimension th02 E ystenatlc errors 
A simp l e r es~onse bi aE 
([976) a l so n-tej that ~ hi l 3t preforman:e ~lth the mar~ed term 
"s q en era I I • P 0 ' 1-' e 1- t han t h <:, t i.,l i t h the L!, n mar V. e c: I 1 t s t 1 I 1 
exceeds chance l eve l . 
"t~ better-' test of the marking th!:or-'y ('equ.if-,t:1s a s"t !_',a~u:m 
' n which the ch Ie! can maKe an ~ncorrect response 0 her 
chan the res -nse appropriate to the 'nmarKed 
compar'<:\ t i YE " . ( TOIIJriSencl l 197t:, t PP : '86 .1 . 
Br'eUE;-' 3nd Stone i.1375 i a ; tempted e:c3ct i y trrls, The 
prOVided the child with a choice of objects of more or l ess 
e:<tent; a l ong di 'rer'ent dlmensions. Chl l dren aged between 
tlree and five years tende~ to ma Ke errors by choosinr objects 
Q f t\... II e sam e po 'I e b I, ton d i f !2 r ' e n t d i in ens ~ 0 n S I fot'·' ,:ox amp l ei 
aSked to pick the "short one" they would ChOOSE, not the ta l 
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obJect (as predicted by ClarK) but the narrow one. Th i s 1,'.I0LI I d 
suggest that the children had acquired the polarity of the 
terms before the dimensions to which they belong, completely 
contrary to the noti.on of "top to bottom" 1,.,lhich is one of the 
three general principles (and the most comprehensive) of 
Semantic Feature Hypothesis. Furthermore, Brewer and Stone's 
SUbJects did not respond any more accurately to the general 
antonym pairs than they did to the more specific pairs. 
Similar results were obtained by Carey (1976) and Bartlett 
(1976). On the basis of her results, Carey suggested that 
What is first understood about this type of word is its 
relationship to some reference point as being either towards 
or away from zero. Only later is the actual underlying 
di.mension learned. Bartlett supported this position, saying 
that chi ldren first acquir'e the general size ter'ms "big" and 
"srl'lc~ll". Other size terms are initially coded as synonymous 
with these. Neither the antonymic relationship nor the 
Particular spatial dimension is understood at this point. 
When the dimensional component does become part of the term's 
meaning it does not necessarily do so at the same time as that 
Of its polar opposite. At this stage, the two terms are 
li,sted independently as synonymous for "big" and "little" 
respectively. The asymmetric development of the positive and 
negative terms is due to the slower acquisition, overal I, for 
negative polar terms. 
In contrast, however, Eilers, Oller and Ellington (1974) 
fOUnd that their subJects responded more accurately to the 
marKed terms than they did to the unmarKed. This tendency is 
eXPlained as representing a response bias rather than a 
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semantic confusion. When the original procedure was repeated 
in the absence of the critical I inguistic materials, the 
children consistently chose the less extended of any two 
stimuli. The difference in age between their subJects and 
those employed in previous experiments (their subJects were 
approximately one year younger) was given as another reason 
for the discrepancy in the results. It is possible that 
different strategies for the interpretation of marKed and 
unmarKed terms predominate at different ages. Unfortunately, 
since the experimenters did not looK at older children, their 
hypothesis remained untested. Richards (1979) felt that it is 
UnliKely. She argued that the finding of a response bias, 
albeit in favour of marKed terms is significant. It adds 
weight to the idea that children's systematic choice of 
unmarKed terms, in previous experiments, could also be due to 
response bias, rather than a semantic feature explanation. 
So, it would appear that ClarK's findings with relational 
terms could be entirely due to response bias and the 
limitations of a two choice tasK. Alternative explanations 
have also been put forward to account for the research 
findings with temporal reference. Johnson (1975) discovered 
that ClarK's (1971) experimental design tended to produce more 
I"'eversal error"s (that is, the child r'esponded to "after" as if 
it meant "before") 1.~lhereas other studies (specifically, 
Amidon and Carey, 1972) tended to elicit omission errors from 
their SUbJects. Thus what appeared to be an overextenSion, 
was in fact an error arising out of the experimental design. 
Amidon and Carey themselves, however, felt that their 
results demonstrated that children's poor performance on 
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"befol'~e" and "after" sentences llJaS due to a I~esponse stl~ateqy 
rather than a lacK of understandinq. The children were tested 
on sentences containinq "befor'>?" and "aftel~" and othel~s 
containinq "fir'st" and "last". In terms of semantic analysis, 
the two sets of terms are similar, but the only former pair 
necessarily occur in sentences containinq subordinate clauses. 
The t er'ms "f i I~S t" and "I as t" llIel~e COl~l~ec t I yin t erpl~e 1 ed by 
the children but the information contained in the subordinate 
clauses of the "befol~e" and "aftel~" sentences l~las cOl"lsistently 
iqnored. It would seem that when the order of mention of the 
huo events corresponds to thei l~ ordel~ of occurrence, "befol~e" 
sen t ences are eas i er than "a f t er" ones. HO','.Iever, l.oJhen there is 
no such correspondence, there are no performance differences. 
FUrthermore, it seems that loqical sequences also affect 
responses to temporal terms. When a loqical sequence is 
described, children perform the loqically prior event first, 
and then either proceed to the second event or stop. If the 
sequence is arbitary, they treat the main clause event as the 
prior event (French and Brollln, 1977). Similarly, Harner 
(1976) found that performance llJith "before" and "after" was 
affected by the context of the reference to future or past, 
and whether the reference is remote or immediate. Her 
SUbJects understood "befol~e" as a I~efel~ence to a future even 'r 
(eq the mouse before it climbs the ladder) earlier than they 
understood "after" as a reference to a past event (eq the 
mouse after it climbs the ladder). By contrast t luhen "before" 
Was used to refer to the past (eq the day before yesterday) it 
IJJas not understood as I)Jell as "after" as a reference to the 
fUtu!"'e, (eq the day after tomol~row). It 1lI0uld appeal'" then, 
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that children perform better with references to the future, 
than they do to references to the past. This appears to be 
so, irrespective of the words used. 
So, the evidence above seems to suggest that childrens 
pattern of responding to temporal terms, attributed by ClarK 
(1971) to their acquisition of semantic features, is in fact 
due to other factors. The design of the experiment may 
COntribute to this, to an extent, but in addition, the 
complexity of the sentence in which the temporal term i s 
presented, the location of the temporal term within the 
sentence, and also contextual clues or logical sequences of 
events, affect performance. 
Wilcox and Palermo (1975) put forward an alternative 
Suggestion to that proposed by ClarK (1974b) to explain 
children's responses to locatives. They argued the existence 
of a tendency to place obJects in contextually congruent 
relationships with each other, regardless of instructions. In 
their study, their subJects disregarded the instructions if 
they violated normal contextual constraints. The 1;6-2 year 
old children simply made the easiest motor response available, 
whilst the 2;6-3 year olds placed the obJects in their natural 
relationship with each other. Where there were no 
Contextually determined relationships, between obJects, the 
Children did not appear to confuse one term any more than they 
Confused the other two. This finding was reproduced by 
G~ieve, Hoogenraad and Murray (1977). 
Finally, the interpretations from the studies of deictic 
Words (ClarK and Garnica, 1974) have been queried by Richards 
(1976). She suggested that their results may not reflect 
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.At 
to .r e a 1'"' s 
1 t to i:le an " t; a ~q: " , t -,.- ... ~ =, ,,1 ;::) 
indlscriminat e ly • 
. sage I},,; .:: ~,cqu.lr e d .by se v €t-I 'f ""ars. 
[t would appear. t~~n th3t r ~CEnt re sea rch has ~eaKEnEd thE 
Senant ' c Feat re Hypothe.::~s. In ma~y cases there has _£len a 
Fai ' re ~c flnd evidence for Qver~xten5ion and er r ors a 
S 1'"1':' n ym i t yin act} e c t i .. c. I p a i I~ S I Some .::peclfic fe8tures appear 
tOe a c q Ltl \'"". e i be for' fa thE g 2 rlt:? r a ir Eat u.r·· e s 3 n d eve nth e 
ractor'S' may Lnf i W.ence per· tor-man e as mi l ch, as, 1 
than semantic c nsiderations. A'I: these fincllngs r'aise 
Significant emoiricai ~estio~s a~o · .t a Feature th eor ' 
£lscr ' ptlOn O'r semarlt lc acquisti:m 
In adj iti n to the e mpirical e v idence above that questions 
the .sefulness of the =e mantlc Feature ypothesi S, a nu.m.b~I~ of 
writers hav e ra Ised theoretical prob l ems relate These 
are dlscussed below, 
THEORET I CrolL PROB £ f'13 
ne of the main difficu lti es with any featur'e theor~ lS 
that it involves the abstraction F feature s From a whole 
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concept, so that the concept may be understood. Nelson (1974) 
argued that no account is given of the source of these 
features. Moreover, in order to Know which features to 
abstract one must already understand the whole concept: 
"the abstraction theor'y pr'esupposes 1,'Jhat it is rneant to 
explain: namely the principle by which common elements 
are abstracted AS common and thereby the definition of the 
concept itself". (Nelson,1974. pp 271). 
In addition, even if one al lows that a concept is comprised 
of features which it is possible to list, it is only when they 
are properly organised that they describe the concept as it is 
commonly accepted. For most feature theories this means an 
hierarchical structure but as Nelson pointed out, feature 
theory gives no generally agreed and specific method of 
weighting the features or integrating them into an organised, 
hierarchical, whole concept. 
Rosch (1973) provided evidence to suggest that some 
concepts are not acquired feature by feature, but form natural 
categories intrinsic to biological maKeup. These categories, 
being predetermined by the nature of the human organism, are 
also culturally universal. The terms referring to these 
categories are acquired as a whole, rather than feature by 
feature. Rosch's worK, and that of Nelson (1974) have been 
linKed by Palermo (1976b). He began by suggesting that a 
theory of semantic development should emphasise the 
communicative function of language. He felt that Semantic 
Feature Hypothesis ignores this function whilst concentrating 
too much on componential analysis. This, in turn, leads to a 
lacK of concern with contextual factors. Bransford and 
JOhnson (1972) have shown that different contexts give 
different meanings to the same words. Feature theories have 
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particular problems in accounting for this change in meaning. 
Similarly, a feature theory is unable to account for the 
metaphoric use of words. Metaphors are so pervasive 
throughout language that the distinctions between metaphoric 
and normal usage can be difficult to establish. Such phrases 
as "the mouth of the river" and "crooKed people" ,w'e so 1.~lell 
Used in their metaphoric sense that their literal sense 
becomes almost secondary. In a feature analysis, as soon as 
one allows the changeable or metaphoric meaning of words, one 
has to multiply the component features indefinitely. 
feature set becomes unwieldy. 
SUMMARY 
Thus the 
ClarK's Semantic Feature Hypothesis, then, is a discrete 
and highly structured method of describing semantic 
acquisition. It proposes three general principles which 
predict the pattern of acquisition in young children: 
oVerextension (where general terms tend to be used in place of 
more specific ones); marKedness (where unmarKed terms, often 
POsitively related to more general higher order feature, are 
acqUired fir'st); and the not ion of .. top to bot tom" (l~lhere 
general features, at the top of the hierarchy are learned 
first). A great deal of research has been carried out looKing 
at many different lexical domains, resulting in evidence 
sUpporting the existence of the three principles, and the 
appropriateness of the Hypothesis in general. However, other 
StUdies have found conflicting results, again covering a 
Variety of domains, and it would now seem questionable as to 
whether ClarK's findings confirm her Hypothesis, or whether 
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they result from other factors (eg research design, extra 
linguistic or contextual clues, sentence complexity). 
In addition, other writers have questioned the theoretical 
baSis of Semantic Feature Hypothesis, and have raised logical 
arguments against the feasibility of such a theory. So, it 
Would seem that Semantic Feature Hypothesis may not be the 
best way to conceptualise semantic acquisition. Nevertheless, 
some of ClarK/s findings have been replicated by others, and 
there are some lexical domains that it is difficult to fit to 
any other explanation, satisfactorily. The domain of personal 
or possessive pronouns would appear to fal I into this 
category, and wil I be discussed in the next section. 
S2 
At last the Caterpillar tooK the hooKah out of its 
mouth, and addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 
"Who are you?" said the Cater'pi II ar'. 
This was not an encouraging opening for a 
conver'sa t i on. A lice r'ep lied, l~a t her shy I y, "I - I 
hardly Know, sir, Just at present - at least I Know 
who I was when I got up this morning, but I thinK I 
must have been changed sevel~al times since then." 
"What do you mean by that?" said the Catel~pi llal~ 
ster'nly. "Explain your'sel f!" 
"I can't explain MYSELF, I'm afraid, Sil~!" said 
Al ice, "because I'm not mysel f, you see." 
"I don't see," said the Caterpillar. 
COMPONENTIAL ANAYLSES AND PERSONAL OR POSSESSIVE 
PRONOUNS 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter focuses on the relative usefulness of 
semantic feature, or componential analyses, to explain and 
predict the child's acquisition of the pronoun system. In the 
previous chapter the evidence for the efficacy of such models 
was reviewed, with respect to a variety of semantic domains • 
• 
In this chapter, a number of studies are described which adopt 
such models to explain the development of the pronoun system. 
Some of the problems with componential models specifically 
related to their applic~tion to pronouns are also outlined. 
One of the major areas of difficulty in using componential 
models to predict pronoun acquisition is concerned with the 
assignment of linguistic complexity to the pronoun set. As 
already noted in the previous chapter, semantic feature models 
mUSt assume a rigid hierarchy of components if they are to 
aCcurately predict the order of acquisition of the items in 
the semantic domain. Using dimensional adjectives as an 
example, the primacy of the component concerned with the 
dimension (eg height, length etc), over other components to do 
With the extent of the dimension (eq more vs less: long vs 
Short etc) is not questioned. Hence the model predicts that 
children acquire the dimension component first. For a 
componential analysis to be effective, therefore in predicting 
the acquisition of pronouns, it is vital that an hierarchy of 
components be postulated. Most theorists (Ingram, 1971; 
Fillmore, 1971; Waryas, 1973; Sharpless, 1974; Deutsch and 
Pechmann, 1978) use aspects of the linguisitic complexity of 
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the various pronouns as the components in the hierarchy. 
Unfortunately, however, the various theorists do not seem 
able to agree about which aspects are salient for the analysi s 
nor which taKe primacy. This problem is discussed later in 
this section, along with the different ideas postulated by the 
Various investigators, concerning the aspects of the 
linguistic complexity of pronouns relevant to their 
acqUisition. Finally, in this chapter, the problem of the 
Shifting reference of pronouns, is examined and the 
implications that this may have for predicting pronoun 
acqUisition are discussed. 
THE EVIDENCE IN FAVOUR OF COMPONENTIAL ANALYSES 
The evidence discussed in the last chapter, regarding the 
efficacy of semantic feature or componential analyses, leave 
many questions unanswered. Some evidence has indicated that 
they are useful models, (ClarK, 1973b; Donaldson & Balfour, 
1968; Donaldson & Wales, 1970; ClarK, 1972b; ClarK, 1974b;) 
Whilst some evidence would indicate not. (Maratsos, 1975; 
Brewer & Stone, 1975; Townsend, 1976; Carey, 1976; Bartlett, 
1976;). However, one of the main critics of such models, 
Carey, in her paper from 1982, has suggested that they may be 
appropriate for the pronoun system, even if inappropriate for 
Other semantic domains. Carey argued that the domain of 
pronouns differs profoundly from other semantic domains ( e g 
dimensional adJectives, temporal terms, deictic terms etc). 
She Suggested that the domain is hardly semantic at all but 
forms a part of syntax. Firstly, the three basic components 
Of pronouns; number, person and gender are marKed in the 
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syntax of almost al I language. Often this marKing is 
arbitrary with respect to semantics (especially in the case of 
gender). Secondly, a componential anaylsis of pronouns 
eXhausts the lexical domain, in terms of the "pr'imitives" 
needed for the child's syntax generally (eg pluralisation, 
noun-verb agreement etc). And finally, the three basic 
syntactic components, in pronouns, must be linKed to the 
semantic distinctions if the child is to use pronouns 
accurately. Carey suggests, then, that a component by 
component explanation of acquisition may in fact be accurate 
Where the components are motivated syntactically as weI I as 
semant ica I I y. 
If this is so, then one might expect children to acquire 
personal pronouns according to their basic components. But 
What are the basic components of pronouns? Most investigators 
faced with this question have looKed to the grammatical 
analysis of pronouns to provide their answer. They taKe the 
components to be: number, with its dichotomy of singular and 
Plural; gender, with the distinctions of masculine, feminine 
Or neuter; and person. According to the traditional 
grammarians, 'person' is composed of the distinctions between 
1st person, 2nd person and 3rd person. So, one could 
POstulate that any errors made by children, in the process of 
acquiring personal pronouns, should reflect a number of 
incomplete lexical entries in terms of number, gender and 
Person. 
In 1975, Baron & Kaiser examined children's errors with 
personal pronouns in a comprehension task. The children, aged 
between 3 and 5 years of age, were asKed to respond to 3 sets 
of questions or requests. The first set required the children 
to give out pairs of cut-out pants in response to an 
instruction eg Give him the pants. The recipients of the 
pants were specified by the use of a personal pronoun in the 
accusative case (eg him, her, us, etc). The second tasK 
required them to point to someone's feet. Again, the 
individual concerned was specified by a personal pronoun, in 
the possessive case (eg his, her, our etc). Finally the 
children were asKed to describe the clothing of various 
individuals. These were specified by a personal pronoun in 
the subJective case (eg he, she, we etc). Thus the children's 
comprehension of six personal pronouns ('I', 'you', 'he', 
'she', 'we' and 'they') in 3 different, syntactic cases, was 
eXamined. Baron and Kaiser argued that, if children acquired 
pronouns component by component, then they would maKe more 
errors where one of the components (either number or person) 
Was preserved, than complete errors. For example, a child 
rt'ight r"espond as if to "our'" l~.hen the pr"onoLln "theil''''' '.I.1as 
employed. The child would be preserving the component 
.. nUmber .... (ie plw"ality) but losing the "person" cOI .... ponent. A 
COmplete error would entail inaccuracies along both components 
(eg responding as if to "my" lIJhen "their" l~'as employed). 
The children, did, in fact maKe more partial errors (where 
one of the two components was preserved) than complete errors. 
They also made more partial errors than would be expected from 
a guessed-response probability. Baron and Kaiser concluded 
that their results provide sLlpport for a component by 
COmponent theory of pronoun acquisition. 
In 1973, Waryas attempted to draw LIP an explicit model of 
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pronoun acquisition. Her emphasi s was, again on components, 
or features, and she tried, specificsl ly to use it to looK at 
the order of acquisition of the pronouns. 
linguistic analysis of the personal pronoun system in terms of 
a set of binary semantic and syntactic features including, 
again, both number and person. She differed from the 
traditional grammarians, however in her analysis of the 
per"son" component. 
the role of the referent in the communication situation. Her 
WorK was based upon that of Fillmore (1971) and Ingram (1971): 
the concept of deixis, and more specifica\ ly, person deixis. 
Ingram recognised that pronouns could be analysed not only in 
terms of syntactic and semantic features (and phonological) 
but also in terms of deictic features. Semantic features, he 
argUed, convey the meaning of language whilst syntactic 
features marK elements of syntax or semantics which are 
imPortant but obscure semantically (eg the agreement between 
nouns and verbs). Deictic features, on the other hand, handle 
the fact that language is used for communication: to convey 
messages between speaKers and listeners. In 0 t h~?l"' ll.! 01"' d s , 
cli!':!' 
-lctic features are based entirely upon the speech act. 
W· Ithin the speech act there are 3 basic rol~s: the speaKer, 
thi!':! I ' 
- Istener, and the other person talKed about. Thus, fOl'" 
ll"lgrarn the d~'?ict ic uni t of "pel"'son" comprises thl"'ee featUl"'es: 
[t speaKer 1, {:! lis tener 1 ancl f:! a t her 1. So, for .,,,amp Ie, "I" 
COUld be represented as [+ speaKer] {- listener) {- other}. 
The plus or minus choice within each feature al lows for the 
specification of pronouns that represent combinations of roles 
eg .. S'") r ,( r ] 1,1.!e - excILlsj,ve": ( + speaK.::-rJ C I istenE'~I) t+ othl:~ r' • 
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Waryas in 1973 based her model on the ideas above but also 
added tl'JO semantic as opposed to deictic "featur'es f.±' hurnan]and 
[± male] to distinguish betl).leen the p,"'onouns "him", .. h.:-' ..... and 
"it" as d,:-,"'ived fr~om (+ oth.:-r). She present.:-d an analysis of 
th.:- ful I p.:-rsonal pronoun syst.:-m using a tree diagram. (S.:- .:-
Tab Ie 2). 
From this model, Wary as extrapolat.:-d hypoth.:-ses about th.:-
order of acquisition of the different pronouns. 
Th.:- model indicated that there is an hierarchical 
structure of semantic features, which is based upon a set of 
binary decisions. Thus, Wary as predicted that one might 
expect to see some evidence of the hierarchy in a child's 
language development. She suggested that children would learn 
those pl"'onouns comp'''' i s i nQ f el~le,'" f eo. t Lu"'es (eg .. I ": (+ speaKer) ; 
befol"'e those comprising more features (eq "He": ~- speaKerJ{-
lis t ene, ... ) f+ othe,"') (+ human) (+ male); She also sugQest~:?d 
that, of the singular pronouns, "I" !.'Jould be acquil"'ed before 
You" and "you" befol"'e "he", "she" 0\"' "i·t" because of the 
primacy of the featw"'es f + speaKer} f+ I isten€~r} [+ other]. 
Waryas used the findings of Huxley (1970) to provide 
eVidence for her hypotheses. Huxley studied the development 
of subJect personal pronouns in two children from age 2 years 
3 months to age 3 years 10 months. From the beginning of the 
StUdy, some forms of pronouns repres.:-nting speaKer, and 
representing listener were apparent in the vocabulary of both 
chi I d\"'en. Nei thel"' chi I d confused "1" and "you" nor l'JaS thel"'e 
any incorrect deictic usage for any pronoun. Also, Huxley 
fOUnd that, at all ages, the singular pronouns were more 
frequently used than the plural ones. Thus it would appear 
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Table 2 
[+ speaker] 
[+ listener} 
'me' 'you' 
WARYAS 1973 - TREE DIAGRAM OF PERSONAL PRONOUN SYSTEM 
( + Pronoun) 
+singular' ~ ~ ~<- . 1 "'-Slngu ar/ 
~ [+ Speaker} 
~f~ner] [- l i stener} 
other]- r - o~her] f + otherJ1 I . . 
[- Speaker} 
~ f - listener} 
I 
[+ other] [+ 
A 
f- Speaker) 
/~ 
f+ listenerJ [- listener] 
I I {+ 'o~her} [+ o¥her1 
[+ human][- human] 
~ 
[+ 'male] [- male] 
I 
'him' 'her' 'it' 'us' 'you' 'them' 
from Huxley's data, that the predictions made from Waryas' 
model of personal pronoun acquisition, hold. 
Further evidence to support a component - by - component 
model of pronoun acquisition, is presented by Sharpless 
(1974). Her study examined the order of acquisition of 
Singular personal pronouns in the possessive case in 9 
children aged between 1;7 and 2;3. Sharpless looKed at both 
eliCited and spontaneous production, and the comprehension of 
pronouns. She concluded that the children performed best with 
the pronoun "my", and l~IOI~st 1.~1i th the pronouns "his" and "hel~". 
The pronoun "your" fell somel ... lhel~e betl .... een the tl).lO extremes. 
However there were problems with this conclusion. In the 
prodUction tasks, the children's pattern of performance was as 
described above. When the children were involved in 
COMprehension tasks, however, the relative order of 
performance with the pronouns is more problematic. There were 
two omprehension tasks involved in Sharpless' study: one 
which placed the child in the role of Listener, and one which 
Placed him in the role of Other. In the former task, the 
pattern of responding for 4 of the 6 children completing the 
taSK did not fit the predicted order of 1st, 2nd and then 3rd 
Person. (For 2 children the sequence was unclear; another 
Child performed equally wei I with 1st and 2nd person pronouns; 
and ~ 4th Chl'ld f d . h ~ d ) I per orme best Wlt n person pronouns. n 
the second task where the children took the role of Other, the 
predicted order of 1st; 2nd; and then 3rd person was not 
apparent for any chi ld. (Nine chi ldren took pal~t in the task: 
fOr 3 children, no pattern was clear; one child performed 
eqLlally I .... ell I,IJith "my" and "your"; anothel~ I,IJith "my" and "his" 
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01"' .. her .... ; tl.I.IO chi I dren 1.1.li th "your" and "his" or- "hel~", and tl.I.IO 
Childl~en p'?l~fOl~med best 1.I.lith "his" and "hel~"). HOlI.leVel~, 
Sharpless discounted these findings as anomalous, and 
attributed them to response bias, maintaining that, overal I I 
her prediction of the order of acquisition of personal 
pronouns was proven. 
From this evidence it would appear that, apar-t fr-om 
Sharpless' anomalous findings, the use of component-by-
component analyses to predict pronoun acquisition is 
appropriate. The analysis of errors made by children, in 
Baron and Kaiser-'s (1975) experiment indicates that children 
do acquire pronouns component by component. (Wher'e the 
relevant components ar-e number and grammatical person). The 
nOtion of person deixis expounded by Ingram (1971) and 
Fillmore (1971), and taKen up by Waryas (1973) does seem to 
fit the empirical data provided by studies such as Huxley 
(1970), and Sharpless (1974). Children do appear to acquire 
the singular forms before the plural forms, and they also seem 
to learn the pr-onouns in the order pr-edicted. 
However, when the data from empirical studies is examined 
more thoroughly, a number of problems arise which cannot al I 
be dismissed as "anomaloLls" findings. 
PROBLEMS WITH THE COMPONENTIAL MODEL 
In Baron and Kaiser's (1975) study, the children did 
apPear to maKe partial err-ors mor-e fr-equently than complete 
errors, and more often than expected. That is, they tended to 
make errors with only one of the components, more often than 
With both. Thus, Baron and Kaiser maintained that children 
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acquire the components of pronouns, one at a time. 
Unfortunately, however, some children appeared to consistently 
preserve the number component, whilst others consistently 
preserved the person component. This would indicate that no 
universal order of acquisition of components exists; that 
throughout development, a child is at least as likely to use 
one component as another. On the other hand, Baron and 
K . 
alser's subJect sample included children whose ages ranged 
from 3 years to 5 years. In spite of this, they made no 
attempt to analyse their results in terms of the relative age 
of the children. Thus it is possible that children of 
different ages preserved different components. 
Baron and Kaiser presented their results in a table 
ShOWing the errors made in response to each pronoun. A close 
examination shows that, in agreement with other studies 
(Waryas, 1973; Huxley, 1970;) the children performed better 
With the singular pronouns than with the plural pronouns. But, 
Contrary to other studies, they found that their subJects made 
more errors (both partial and complete) with the 1st and 2nd 
Person pronouns (ie those involving the "speaker" and 
II listener") than wi th the 3r~d per'son pr'onouns (ie those 
inVOlVing "other's"). This result ll.laS held for both the 
Singular pronouns and the plurals. Thus, for Baron and 
Kaiser's subJects, performance 1.1.las better 1.IJith "he" and "she" 
than wi th "I" or' "you"; and bet tel''' loi th "they" thaI' l~li th "we". 
For the Singular pronouns, Waryas' model would have predicted 
the reverse of this finding. Certainly in terms of the number 
of features involved in deriving the various pronouns, "I" and 
"You" are less complex. In addition, Baron and Kaiser's 
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l"'esul ts do not agl~.?e ... Iith other"'s. Huxley found that both "he" 
and "she" appeal~ed later in the child's vocabular'y than "I" Ol~ 
"yOU" • Sh':\l~p less too, shQl.I.led t ha t ch i I dl~en pel~ f ol~mec:l. b e t t >?l~ 
1,IJi th "my" and "your" than 1,I,Ii th "his" or "hel~". The only 
exception to this pattern was when the children tooK the role 
of "othel~" and the pronouns "his" or "hel~" r·efel .... red to 
themselves. In this instance the pattern of performance was 
less clear. 
So why should Baron and Kaiser's children have reacted 
differently to the singular pronouns? And why should the role 
taken by the children in Sharpless' experiment have altered 
the pattern of responding? One possible explanation to the 
former problem might lie in the design of Baron and Kaiser's 
In their test focusing on the accusative case, 
the children were asKed to assign pairs of cut-out pants to a 
variety of individuals. The pants were of a size to fit two 
dol Is, used in the experiment and referred to by the 3rd 
person pronouns. Thus is could be argued that the children, 
When in doubt, assigned the pants on the basis of fit , rather 
than USe the pronoun (ie the pants would fit the dol Is but not 
the experimenter or child). Again, from their table of 
errors, the children did appear to show a response bias in 
faVOur of the dol Is, no matter what pronoun was employed. 
Sharpless (1974) also described results that do not fit a 
cOMPonential model of pronoun acquisition. She found that, 
l~lhen the chi IdrE?ll tooK the l .... ole of "Oth.?l~" in the expel~imental 
task, they pel .... formed best ~I,1i th the pl"'onOLIl1S "his" and "her". 
Sharpless explained these results by l"'efel .... l .... ing to a "shift in 
tho::. s I' ~ a lence of eye contact". This, she argued caused a 
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response bias in f i:lvour 0 f "h is" and "he)"'''. Un f 0)"' tuna t.;:? I y she 
said very little to account for why this should occur, and the 
reader is left unsatisfied as to the explanation. 
For the plural pronouns, Huxley's findings (1970) agreed 
with those of Baron and Kaiser since both her children used 
the 3rd per'son p)"'onouns (" they" I t h~? i I"''', etc) be f Ol"'e t h.? 1 s t 
or 2nd person pronouns. In fact, in Huxley's study, her 
chi I dl"'en used "they" and .. thern" before the si ngu I al'" 31"'d pel"'son 
pronouns "hi.s" and "her". These findings seem to run contrary 
to Waryas' model, where one might expect, as in the singular, 
the 3rd person pronouns, would be acquired after the 1st and 
2nd person pronouns. Certainly, according to Waryas, none of 
the plural pronouns should be learned earlier than any of the 
Singular pronouns. However, one can argue that the pronoun 
"they" or "them" is actually simpler than the other plural 
pronouns, and possibly the singular 3rd person pronouns in 
terms of its features. Of the plural pronouns the 3rd person 
pronouns are the only ones which relate directly, in terms of 
features, to the singular pronouns. Sharpless explained the 
l"'e I at i onsh i p vel"'y l~lI? I I, lvhen she t a I Ked abou t "core" and 
"derived" plural pronouns. For Sharpless, there are two Kinds 
of plural pl"'onouns. "Col"'e" pI UI"'a I S are made up of tt~IO 
Singular referents, both comprising identical features (eg 
"they" = "he" and "he" or 1'+ other'J r+ othelj. "Der'ived" 
Plurals, on the other hand are made up of referents which do 
nOt shal"'e the same features (eg "OUl"''' = "I" and "you" 0\"'[+ 
SPeaker 11+ I istenerJ. In this analysis, therefore "they" as 
a core pI U I'" a I l~lould be less complex than "toe" or "you" as 
del"'ived plurals. In comparison with the singular 3rd pers on 
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pronouns, "he" and "she", the 3rd per'son plural, "they" could 
also be considered less complex linguistically since it 
requires fewer features for its determination. The singular 
pronouns ,"'equ i re the inc I LIS i on 0 f the f ea t ul"'e [T human] to 
dist inguish betl.I.leen "i t" and "he" or "she". They fur'ther 
require the feature [± masculin~ to determine gender. Thus it 
is stil I possible to use the frameworK of a feature hypothesis 
or a componential analysis, including the findings above. 
There remains, however, some question as to how the order of 
acqUisition of the pronouns is predicted, even if the salience 
and primacy of components has been established. Does the order 
of acqUisition depend on the presence or absence of certain 
.. mar'Ked" f ea t ures? For' examp Ie, does t he presence 0 f the 
feature [+ speaKerl in the derivation of a pronoun, suggest 
that acquisition wil I be acquired earlier than those pronouns 
where it is absent? Or is acquisition concerned more with the 
linguistic complexity, in terms of the numbers of features 
reqUired for the derivation of a pronoun? 
It would appear, then, that, common to al I such models, 
there is a problem as to deciding which are the salient 
features, which taKe primacy, and from there, how exactly one 
gOes about predicting acquisition. All the investigators 
referred to in the first section of this chapter <Baron and 
lea. · \ lser, 1975; Waryas, 1973; Ingram, 1971; Fillmore, 1971; 
Sharpless, 1974) would suggest that both number and person are 
salient components. Most would suggest that number taKes 
primacy over person, but this has been disputed by Baron and 
Ka.iser (1975) and Huxley (1970). In addition, it would seem 
that the two patterns of acquisition for the singular and 
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plural pronouns could weI I be different (if one bases one's 
this is so, then neither component would appear to have 
primacy. Perhaps, then there are other, different components 
involved in the derivation of personal pronouns that are more 
reliable for determining the acquisition of pronouns. 
OTHER NOTIONS OF LINGUISTIC COMPLEXITY AND SALIENT 
COMPONENTS 
In 1978, Deutsch & Pechmann attempted to test the notion 
that the theoretically derived order of complexity in German 
POSsessive pronouns accounts for their order of acquisition. 
They tested three different principles pertaining to the 
theoretical complexity of pronouns. The first principl e , 
labelled the "proximal - nonpr'oximal" contl"'ast, deal t with the 
differential distances between the three roles in the 
COmmunication event. According to Lyons (1968) and Fillmore 
(1971) there is a boundary between the SpeaKer and Listener on 
one side of the communication situation, and any Others. 
During any communication, the SpeaKer and Listener are 
nOrmally in closer proximity to each other than to the Other, 
and there is liKely to be more eye contact. So, if this 
prinCiple of linguistic complexity has primacy, then any 
pronouns referring to the SpeaKer, the Listener or both, 
ShOUld be least complex. Those referring to Other (in any 
nUmber) should be most complex; and those referring to 
rr . 11X1ures of SpeaKer or Listener, and Others (eg SpeaKer + 
Other ie we) should form an intermediate group. 
A second principle of complexity the "SpeaKel"'-
NonspeaKer" contrast (simi lar to the idea of per'son) refers to 
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the SpeaKer showing a preference for his own position. Thus 
pronouns referring to the SpeaKer should be less complex than 
those referring to the Listener. Those involving a reference 
to the SpeaKer and another (eg SpeaKer + Other ie we) should 
be less complex than those referring to the Listener and 
another (eg Listener + Other ie you (pI ». 
F i na I I y, the t h i rd PI'" i nc i p I E~, is the "s i n gu I a r -
nonsingu I al'~" contrast. As in the pr'evious studies 1.I"her'Eo the 
featur'e "number" .... Ias used, this principle assumes that 
Singular pronouns are less complex than plural ones. Deutsch 
and Pechmann (1978) attempted to examine whether any or all of 
these three principles were related to the order of 
acquisition (or relative difficulty) of possessive pronouns. 
They were also interested to find out which of the principles 
appeared to taKe precedence for children, over the others. 
USing a tasK where children had to match cards to owners, they 
MOnitored the frequency of correct responses. They discovered 
that the children's performances with the pronouns varied 
aCcording to the fo I I ol .... i ng pat ter'n ( fr'om best -~ to worst) ; 
Your) ~ OUI'" -? our ~ OLll'" ~ Youl"'(pl) I 
->- Hel'" + Theil'" 
My ) (S+L+O+O) (S+L) (S.:,..O) His f 
They argued, therefore, that the proximal - nonproximal 
prinCiple had primacy over the singular - nonsingular 
prinCiple. Apart from the relative position of 'our 
inClUSive' (speaKer + listener + other + other> al I pronouns 
referring to either SpeaKer or Listener, preceded those 
referring to Others. Also, to some extent, the speaKer -
nOnspeaKer principle was apparent but overridden by the 
Singular - nonsingular pr'inciple. Thus all fo\"'O'Is of "OLll'" " 
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1,lihe"e pr·;? :e ded " VD IJ.r " :l l 'J.:'" ::\ 1 
r e ter s to th e Lis~ener and an Other. The unexpected 
Deutsch and Pec hm ann. be ~~ e to the aqes of t heir 5 ~bj ects , 
etc ) a g r· e e t hat the 1. 5 t ~~ n d :::, . per 5 em .5 i n q u. I 3 r ' p r ' em 0 u. n .5 i I t 
me, mv ~ you. t V 0 ! r' etc ) c, r ' e n o -. [II a I I V f l I I Y m a .:; t e r' e d \I.' e ) I 
be ore thr ee years 0: aqe. De utsch 3nct Fec hmann ' s vou ngest 
C ,i I\. \I.l as fiv e month s 011 ET tr! c:. n th i .=;, 
he a . ,hor' s tor'meet the C iIC l u.slon .I"',a , the 
order of acquisition of possess i ve pronouns i s dependent u pon 
helr I inguis ic comp l e x Ity in terms o f pr ximi y and 
si n 9 U I a r ' ' t WithIn th i s the prox ' mit y principle appears to 
'aVe dominance ov er he s inqu l arit y pr ' ncip l e. T us. De tsch 
a-,eI Pe chm ann's conc ll,.sions wou l d e xplain \~'hy some p l ur' ::t l 
p r · Cl n Cl . n sap pea r' t 0 be l e 8. r' ned b e for' e s a 1 e 5 i n 9 u I a r' s • 
o' ~_. 
M p lura l pronoun occu.ring be ' ore sinqu l ar pronouns is t h e 
CaSe of the :: ',"'d pet-'50n p l u.r·a l (i e they, them, he i r ') • This 
Phenomenon wou l d not it Ii th De tsch and P '!chma nn ' 5 
eXP fanatl· o"",. ~l' ''"Cb 
I, "'. II "" t ace 0 r din 9 tot ,-, e i r rat ion a J e .. the i J~ " 
should be acqu.ir'ed l ast of a i I. In fact, he per formance 0 
De ltsch and Pe c 1mann ' s s ubj ects with the var ' ous possess iv e 
Pronouns bears ver y j itt l e 'e5emblance to the perf r ances 0: 
chi Idr en observed in other studies. Howev e r, as already 
he order of acquisition of the personal pronouns is by 
no means c l ear . ifferent invest igators , us ing different 
teChniques h a ve found cant i i ct ing e idence. Whil s t:. the 
1 inqui stic COmp l 2~ltl Q~ the ~ranaun s dOES aopEar t o a~ ~ 2ct 
their acquisition to SG me e x tent, 30me altern~t:ve e xoianatlon 
is nece ssar y to indi:are wh y there ha l e beE~ so ~3n, 
anomi:t !,us " 01'"' conf l icting !"'· e5u. i ts. 
THE FFOBLEM OF THE ~HIFTI NG REFE~ENCE 
Ferhaps part of the prob l em lI es with the d e ictic nature 
of persona l pronol ,ns: the Fact that the sam;: Pl'"ono u n can b E 
Used to refer to different peop l e according to t,e i r role 
\tll :hin the commu.nication situ.ati on . 
listen~ng, " I" refers to the spl:3 f:: ar" r ' i ed 
to take tnis into account when she investigated the 
deve l opment of persona l pronouns, For' Char'ne)/, the adu. i 1; and 
Corr' ec t t-'epresentat ion 0';: pr'OnOll.nS i s "r'ole" or·iented. Thot 
is, the adu i t can use _r understand each pronoun to reier to 
an yone, as l ong as that person oc~upies the aperoeriate ro l e 
in the diaioqu.e, coded by the plrOnt:llJ.n. ( Thu.s "I" re rer's to 
any person occupying the ' spe aKer ' role ) , hi Idrent however, 
might emp l oy a difFeren s ystem of r epresentation of pronouns 
SUch as Q "per~son" orien:ed r'ept~esentation. Hence, the 
PI"" 0 1"', 0 ,r, \ ! i ll a I \1/ a y s r ' e fer' t Q ti'"iE! .5 a me p e ro' 50 n , nom a t t e r' ill hat 
r le in the dialogue, they tah.e up. SOt for examp l e the chi 'tel 
mig h t a I \:1 a . " s t a fi: e "I" a s a r F.! r e r ' e nee t 0 him s elf I e v f:! nth 0 u q h 
he is Occup y ing the ro l e of " 1 i s tel"'l e t-, " 0 r ' .. 0 the t~ .. , in he 
C Q n v e y-. sat ion, This systefi, if emp llJ yed. \lIou. i d cau.s: the crdld 
to pr'odl.ce systemat i c " r' evet~sa ) s" (i e .:::a ·l liI"l9 himself "vo' . " 
a r, dot hey-' s " r " l, W his t t rl ere iss 0 m e e v ide nee .5, P P 0 r· t i, n q t his 
nOtion ( Chiat 
appea r to acq lire p~ono~ns with very f e w s .ch e r'rors ( B ; QOffi . 
L i. gh t bO \1n \~ Hood I 1 S?5, 
975- Sharp less 1974: .1n dciL l tion, 
Ship l e y and Shiplev ( 1969) provided 2vi d en-e that c h i l dren 
tend r,ot tC} ta l< E particLi. 13 1-· pr'ono ns as t-'e f et--r' :ing to spec ifIc 
peop l e. ThE Y fau.n,] th at WLla Ver ch'ldren tended to ad dt-ess 
their parents correct l y as YOL;." . in spitE ot the fac t tnat 
t he par' E n t s lin the chi 1 d J'"' en ' 5 p;-' e s 2 n C 2 I add f ' p. ;:; sed i? a c h G the r 
as .. thee" • 
thOSE 5 ' Fferinq from infanti l e a utism IK anner. 1946 ) 
Consistant !· ma ke l""everSa l et-'r'or-s to 10 IlJith a " pe l-son" 
oriented repr esenta tion. 
A j t e r' nat i vel " the c h ' l d mig h t b € gin to I ear nth e p r ' 0 n 0 i. n 
s y 5 t em Ii) i t has ens i t i v i t y t; 0 the r''''' i e 5 i j v 0 i V e din the 
dialogue, as in the adult "t-'ole" rePI-'esentat · on. Then I thE 
order Q~ acquisit ' cn of the pronouns could only be a fiected bv 
their re l ati ve l inguistic comp l e xity . Most of the pre vio\s 
Studies reviewed here (Sharpless, 1974; Baren and ~aiserl 
1975 ~ Deu t sch and Pechmann, 1978' Cr'u t tenden t 1977; etc ) 
ap ear to 1ive set out from this premise, They have a .t emp ed 
to search for n or der o~ acq lisitlon of prono Ins, without 
y-- ega r- d f (J r- th e va ' i a t ion i nth E! p r ' em 0 u, n ' s ref fl r-e n t; • ! S 
demonstr'ated, tal li er, the pt·'ed -ctions made fr-om the b",s i s of 
role ' r 'epr-esentat ' on, ar-j? not al\JBVs acc .r' a t e. 
Charne y '" 980 ) put forwar yet another possib l e 
representation that the chi ld might e mpl o y when acquiring the 
Pt-onou,n system, She r ' e fel .... '-·ed to i t as a "per-son - I~' O Ie" 
r- e p r-e sen tat ion. Her- e , t; he chi 1 d J 0 IJ. Ide a r- n t fir' s tit r""! e 
Prono l n~ most re l evant to himse l f as e part icipant in 
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Communication. So, in the early stages of pronoun 
acquisition, the child would learn which pronoun referred to 
himself as speaKer, listener and other. Only later would he 
generalise this Knowledge to a representation of pronouns as 
applied to other people. If children do adopt this 
representation, then their performance with the different 
pronouns should vary according to the role they adopt with the 
dialogue. In other' words, the 1st person pl'~onouns ( .. I") 
should be easiest when the child is SpeaKer; second person 
pronouns ("you") when the chi I d is the Listener; and 3r'd 
PJE?rson pronouns ("he"/"she") 1.1.lhen the chi ld is the Other. 
McNeil I (1965) and Charney herself (1980) offered support 
for' the "person - role" hypothesis. McNei II studied one chi ld 
(from 1;7 to 2;3) examining her production and comprehension 
of pronouns. He found that the child performed better with 
.. I" ra t her' than .. you" when the ch i I d l~las SpeaKer, bu t vice 
Versa when the chi Id I .... as Listener. Also, she learned "I" 
refer'ring to her'sel f as SpeaKer', before "I" r'ef e l"'l"'ing to her' 
mother as SpeaKer (when she, herself was Listener). But she 
learned "you" ,"'eferr'ing to hersel f as Listenel"', before "you" 
referring to her mother as Listener, (when she herself was 
SpeaKer). In other words, the child learned the pronouns 
referring to herself in the two roles, about 3 months before 
she learned them as referring to other people. 
Charney devised tasKs to looK at children's performances 
lui th "roy", .. yOUl ..... and "her" in the th,"'ee di ffer'ent speech 
rOles: as SpeaKer, as Listener and as Other. She found that 
the 1st and 2nd pel'~son pl"'onouns ("my" and "yow"") wer'e 
Certai n I y acqui r'ed accordi ng to the "person - ro I e" 
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hypothesis. As SpeaKer', "my" 1.~las acquired before "your'" but 
as Listener~ "your" ttlas lear'ned befor'e "my". At the sam~? time, 
the pronoun "my" was somet imes produced by the chi I dl~en 
(referring to themselves) before it was understood (referring 
to sOlneone else). The pronoun "your" 1.'.Ias a 11.t.lays ac qu i r'ed as 
Listener (again, referring to the child) before it was under-
stood to refer to the Other, and before it was produced by the 
child as SpeaKer. 
When the results from the studies reviewed earlier, are 
eXam i ned, many cou I d be us.:?d as suppor~ t for a "person - I~O Ie" 
hypothesis. Most of the data maintaining that children 
perform best with the 1st person pronouns, comes from 
production experiments. That is, they placed the child in the 
role of SpeaKer where 1st person pronouns referred to them~ 
selves. (Huxley, 1970; WeI Is, 1979; Deutsch and Pechmann, 
1978; Goodenough, 1938; Burroughs, 1957). This hypothosis 
WOuld also serve to explain Sharpless' anomolous findings. The 
Children in her study responded differently to the various 
pronouns according to the different roles they adopted in the 
dialogue. If children use a 'person - role' representation 
then, as Listener, they should perform best with 2nd person 
pronouns, and as Other, with 3rd person pronouns. Sharpless' 
reSUlts, do not fit the above predictions perfectly but they 
do appeal~ to be mor.? aKin to a "person - I"'ole" hypothesis than 
the Usual "role" representation. The order of acquisition 
when the children tooK the role of Listener was by no means 
Clear. However, when the children tooK the role of Other, two 
Of the nine appeared to master the 3rd person first, and three 
~ore children performed best and equally weI I with the 3rd 
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person and one other. 
Unfortunately, the performance of Charney's own subJect s , 
in the r~ole of Other', did not suppor't the "per'son - rol~? " 
hypothesis. In fact, her results indicate that the 3rd person 
pronouns ar·'e ac qu i r'ed as "1"'0 Ie" prOnOLIl1S, IAli t h .. her~" pl"'oduc i ng 
the worst performances regardless of the child's role in the 
d i a I ogue. When the ch i I d tooK the r'o leo fat her, (J.~l hE?I"'e "he-I"''' 
was e-xpected to have- produced the- best results) the children 
per'fol"'med e-qually 1).1e-11 with "my" and "your", and bettel"' than 
IJJith "her". Chiat (1981) used this latte-r result as an 
argume-n t aga ins t a .. pe-l"'son - 1"'0 Ie" l"'epl"'esen tat ion 0 f pl"'onouns I 
Which, she argued, is logically impossible. I tis per f ec t I Y 
POSSible, she fel t, for a chi Id to use a "per'son" 
representation, as if the pronouns were equivalent to proper 
nouns; or~ indeed I a "1"'0 Ie" represen tat ion J t~lhel"'e- the ch i I d 
matches the pronoun to its role referent. But a "person -
rOle" r'epre-sentation ll.lould lead to the notion that a chi Id 
Knows the pronouns as they refer to himself, whilst being 
ignorant of those same pronouns as they refer to other people. 
Chiat argued that the child must discover the pronoun from 
the speech of other people. He must, therefore-, first 
understand the pronoun as used in reference to those other 
PeOPle. Chiat, continued then, to try and explain the 
diScrepancies found by Charney between the order of 
asqUisition in comprehension tasKs, and production tasKs. She 
lOOKed first at the tendency for children to perform best with 
1st person pronouns, in a production tasK. Only three of 
Charney's subJects apparently 1).le!"'e able to use "my", withoLlt 
Understanding it in reference to someone other than 
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t h.:-ms.:-l ves. Ch i a t sugg.:-s t ~?d t ha t t he-s>? t hl~e-e- l~lel~e LIS i n g "my" 
as a part of rote phrase, and that, as an isolated pronoun it 
Was not produced at all. She also suggested that, there is 
nothing surprising in the idea that children should understand 
.. you" (as it I"'e f el~s tot hemse- I ves) be- fore- t he-y pl~odLICe- it (i n 
reference to someone else). It has been well documented 
throughout the study of language developme-nt, that 
Comprehension precedes production. Thus children may 
recognise the 2nd person pronoun, and respond to it, long 
before they produce it themselves. This is precisely what 
Chal~ney found, and used as evidence fOl~ hel~ "pel~son - I~ole" 
hypothesis. 
A further problem with Charney's ideas for the acquisition 
of pronouns, is that she only dealt with the singular 
pronouns. The I"'e-ader is Ie f t 1}.londer i ng 1.'.1 he t her the "person 
ro I eo" I"'epresen tat ion, is in t e-nded to inc I ude- the p I LII~a I 
pronouns as weI I as the singular. If so, then the children 
ShOUld perfol~m best l~lith "OUI~" in pl~oduction tasKs; best l~lith 
"YOur" l'Jhen addressed by a speaKer; and possibly best VJith 
"their" when taKing the role of Othel~. As all~eady noted, 
there is some disagreement, in the literature, as to the order 
Of acq . . . Ulsltlon of the plurals. However, there is some 
eVidence from both comprehension and production tasKs (Huxley, 
1970; Baron and Kaiser, 1975; Cruttenden, 1977) to suggest 
that the 3rd person plural is acquired first, of al I the 
Plurals. This, of course, would suggest that Charney's 
"person _ role" hypothesis cannot be extrapolated to 
predictions about plural pronoun acquisition. 
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It beg:n by e~~ mi'·nq the u£et ul ne££ of a component 
mode ', to orectic'; prOilG I.n 3cQL'.is:. r. i ,_;-I. Ir; h i i s t n D. d i. .5 ::: !l r d i ,'", G 
the not:' on o ·F such a rnodel. the e vi cience appear'ed to .5uQgest 
hat i t :. /j asp r -0 b i E 111 a t; L C • 
:m tiE r'e l evan,;; feat; uy-·es. ::ind it its <'~.5su.mpt ions a ,'j ou.r. r:'"le 
primac y oi those features ara correct . Diffet-'ent au.thors have 
P u. t; for· '. Jar' d d ifF E r' e n t :. d e a .5' a b ... 1_\ t \{) hie h rEa t W " e 5 a r ' e Y" e ! e v ;::~ n t 
and which ha e primacy. Howe ver , n_ne of them appear to . e 
ab l e to produ:::e a mode l that w' I I aLequatel y fi . the emo ~ ricJ I 
evi Ence about the order of -cquisition of pronouns . Dn the 
the r' han d t \IJ hen e: ': a 01 i n i n q , h e em p i r' i c a I e v ide nee t (J n e r i n d 5 
that there i s no firm agreement as to the order 'r acquis i tion 
e:<cept in 'I er'Y g e ner-a i .. er·ms. Di t fer-ent; E'tu.dies, 1: Sel? n1S, 
ha e fo Ind different pat ~ erns of performance. Expl~nations 
',II e r· e p !.J. t; , 0 r' ',Ii a r~ d t 0 a r.: co u. n t tor" ',I; h y . Ie r· e rn i 9 h t b e s u. c h a I a c k 
.hese culminated in the idea that the deictlc 
nature of oronouns might cause the disagreement. It \las 
Suggested by Charney .ha: chi Idrens per;ormance might vary 
a .cording to the role they ado ted with the iia logue. This 
a P p e 3. r s t 0 bet he heY' toe x p ) a i n \J h V the em p i r ' i c a I e v ide nee i s 
COnfu.sing. However' , this e xo 'lanation ee no , a (:coun 
Children ' s performance with a l I prono Ins. In fact it see ms 0 
relate on ly ;0 their perF rm an-e with the 1st and 2nd person 
S inqUlar. F'OI-' C-li2.tt ther'e ar'e othel-' f simp ler exp 1at"l<:,.tions t 
aCe 0 IJ. n t f 0 y". the a p par' e n tan 011 a 1 yin chi 1 dr' ens per' for' m :; n . e 11 i t h 
hese two p. 'on ',n s , 
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So, it would seem that there is no adequate explanation of 
childrens acquisition of personal pronouns. But what is 
worse, there does not even appear to be anything more than 
general agreement about their actual order of acquisition. 
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"TaKe off your hat , " said the }{ing to' the Hatter. 
"It isn't mine," said tho:? Hatter'. 
"STOLEN!" the King exclaimed, tUl"'ning to the JU1~Y, 
who instantly made a memorandum of the fact. 
"I Keep them to s€d I" the Ha t ter added as an 
explanation: 
" I've none a f my QI.~1l1. I'm a ha t t er ... 
Here the Queen put on her spectacles, and b e gan 
staring hard at the Hatter, who turned pal e and 
fidqetted. 
Ot" perscna l pronouns begins t 
Within the domain, the possessi ve ~ro n o un 5 2 ! S O 
seem to appear ear ly ( as ear l~ D5 13 n.ont~s ~s -eported in 
or "mine"). I can h e a!-·gu.€!d tha til t" . or'd er to pr'odu c,:=' a n d 
deve l ope some notion oi t1e concept of possession. 
In this :::hap t er, the no ti l)!'": :::f' possessior, '.'i i 1'1 be 
a QI.J.~ the concept, To begin with, the chapt er wi : 1 Focu.s on 
the eVidence for the e merg ence of the possess iv e in thE speech 
of chi la r ' en, l ooking, not .. u. s , af: POSSeSSI V e pronou. n s but 3t 
ether possEssi ve construct ions 6 l so . ( Hr' lim t 1973 ~ BowEI-'man f 
197 '::.0. .-
- I -:>a' \ ".,.ct ·"r 1 ~ "' _ t:: 1 / Having 
eStab lished hOli! chi ldren ta ! f{ about possess i on, i t is a l SO 
imp 0 r· t 3 n t t () i rw est i ga t e \1J h a , the y mea n b 't' i Thw.s the 
Chapte r mOVES on to foe s upon the adult meani ng f 
PO Ssess i em: r' i . i e s 0 r ' co Y"I V e n ion s q 0 v e r'l"l i n g 1 t ian d t: h e 
ct· ~ lfrerent aspects of possession that e~ist. ( r~1 if I e r and 
9 3::::; S n a r' e t t 9 ('::. F ill m 0 r' e , 
These are compared to the findings 
tr· On1 stu. die sin v e s i qa t i n g chi I d r ' en " 5 " ions of possess i on: 
its . . 
.mportan ce to them: it s definit I on: the rules governIng It 
the acql..J.isi : ion of possessions (Bronson, 1975~ =- rb y, 
7E. 
1976; 1977; 1978a; 1978c; 1978d; 1980b; etc). 
One of the findings that is apparent in most studies on 
POssession (Miller and Johnson-Laird, 1976; Furby, 1976; 
Brown, 1973; etc) with adults or children is that often the 
meaning of the possessive relationship itsel f, varies 
aCcording to the type of obJect that is possessed. These 
reSUlts are discussed towards the end of the chapter 
particularly with respect to the social bacKground, and age of 
the SUbJects in the studies, and in the light of the different 
aSPects to possession and the rules that govern it. 
The re are clearly many different aspects of possession and 
the way in which children and adults perceive it. However 
there Would not be space in this chapter to deal with each 
aspect thoroughly. But, one of the most important aspects of 
POsseSSion, for any possessor, must be that of sharing, or the 
Control one has to al low others access to one's possession. 
Finally then, the results from studies looKing at children's 
Views on sharing and their sharing behaviours (Rheingold, Hay 
and West, 1976; Eisenberg-Berg, HaaKe, Hand and Sadal la, 
1979) are reported later in the chapter and are discussed 
especially in terms of the age of the child and the qualiti e s 
Of the proposed sharer. 
However, to start with, the chapter begins with the 
~mergence of the possessive in language development. 
EMERGENCE OF THE POSSESSIVE 
As noted previously, the genitive (or possessive) form of 
PerSonal pronouns emerges early in child language development; 
at about 18-25 months. (Goodenough, 1938; Huxley, 1970; 
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Kernan, 1969; Nelson, 1973; Le:-vei lie and SLlppes, 1976). Thl:? 
possessive has also been noted in the language of young 
children manifested by other means, by other researchers. 
Brown (1973) found, for example, that children who are Jus t 
beginning to put two words together into a single utterance 
(what Brown referred to as 'Stage l' speech) seem to produce 
SOmething aKin to a possessive. Brown gave the example of a 
chi I d proc:luc i ng the utterance "Daddy cha i r" ina contex t '.I-,here 
he was also pointing to the chair his father usually occupied. 
Brown argued that an utterance such as this, in context, can 
be taKen as a possessive relation, with the child naming first 
the possessor and then the possession. In other words, the 
Utterance can be glossed as a possessive where the child is 
saYing "(That is) [laddy('s) chair". Bro'.lm looKed at the 
speech recordings from ten different children, from different 
StUdies acquiring a diverse range of languages (eq English, 
r · 1nnish, Samoan etc). All the children examined appeared to 
exhibit the possessive relation at a similar point in the 
language acquisition almost from the onset. (Bowerman, 1973a; 
B 
rown and Fraser, 1963; Brown, Cazden and Bel lugi, 1969; 
Kernan, 1969; Rydin, 1971; Tolbert, 1971). 
According to Cazden (1968), who looked especially at the 
noun inflection "-'s" for the possessive, childl""en tend, in 
Sta ge 1 speech, to use possessives correctly at least 701 of 
the time they are required. Surprisingly, Cazden also found 
that . In the maJority of instances, the children chose to use 
'the elliptic form of the possessive (eg "Daddy's", "Mommy's") 
rather than use a two word utterance including possessor and 
POSess""d (en "[ dd' h · " 
0;::" ." Ja y S c all"" ; "Mommy's socK"). Fo!"' Cazden 
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this finding was especially interesting since the mothers of 
the three children in her sample all used the two word 
POSsessive form between seven and twenty times as often as the 
ell ipt ic form. 
Rogdon and Rashman in 1976, also looKed at the possessive 
relation, specifically in children using one word utterances 
(holophrastic speech). Their subJects, aged between fourteen 
and thirtytwo months again tended to use the possessive in an 
elliptic context: when shown particular ObJects, they named 
the OWner of the obJect. Several studies were carried out in 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, to try and establish whe ther 
children's one word utterances (holophrases) were actually 
equivalent to entire sentences. Investigators based their 
Work on De Leguna's (1927) attempts to trace the development 
Of holophrases in the acqui s ition of speech. For De Laguna, 
the child began simply using gestures to make himself 
understood. He then progressed to using single words, which 
e-ve-n t ua I I y 1 urned in to" sen t en t i a I hO I ophr~ases " (one wor'd 
Standing in for a complete idea or sentence). Later the child 
incorpOrated gestures with his holophrases, and later stil I 
th' Is gesture became replaced by a second word. At this point 
the- child was using two word utterances. 
Werner and Kaplan (1963) concluded from their 
i 11Vest ' , 19atlon that development during the one word stage of 
SPeech was continuous with the development of multiword 
Speech. Greenfield (1967; 1968) asserted that children used 
one Word utterances in a general referential sense, and in 
Order to aSSign properties to their owners. Gruber (1967) 
fEd t that chI' I dr""'_ll " h' h I 
.". tended to "topicalise t elr speec. n 
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Other words, they seemed to generate a topic (in the form , 
USUally of a noun) and th is was later added to, with another 
word as a comment. Rodgon in 1976, set out to try to show 
that the holophrase did represent a complete adult idea. She 
lOOKed at holophrases already use d by ten children (aged 
between 16 and 21 months). All had produced one word 
Utterances for several months but none had yet begun to 
produce two word utterances. Rodgon attempted to train the 
children over five days, to produce two word utterances to 
Stand in for three holophrastic relations: subject - verb -
ObJect sentences, locatives and possessives. She was 
sUccessful in her training, including the training on 
POsseSSives, such that the children began to use two word 
c:ornb i na t ions 0 f "possessor - possessed" cons t ruc t ion. Rodgon 
c:onC:luded that, in the one word stage of speech, when children 
name the owner of an object, they are in fact demonstrating a 
peliminary awareness of poss ession. 
Bloom (1973) however, did not accept that holophrases were 
~V ' 
- ldenc:e of linguistic relations such as possession. She 
felt that whilst the child associated 'owner' and ' owned' (as 
eVidenced by the child naming the possessor when shown 
partic:ular objects), in the holophrastic stage, he had not 
separated out, nor formed the appropriate linguistic: linK 
between the two. Quite simply, for Bloom, the child was Just 
eonqaqi ng in "naming" ac t i vi ties, si nce most of the QI).lner 
naming activity was restricted to highly familiar 
aSSOciations only. Rodgon and Rashman (1976) att e mpted to 
test this hypothesis against their own notion that the child 
was demonstrating a preliminary notion of the posessive 
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relation. They showed children in the one word stage of 
Speech, photographs of obJects and persons, to elicit a one 
Word utterance. They found that children tended to name the 
owners of obJects when they were aware of the owner-owned 
relationship (usually when their parents were the owners) but 
they gave the obJect names when the owners of the obJects were 
unKnown to them. For Rodgon and Rashman, this behaviour 
indicated that the children did have a preliminary notion of 
POsseSSion, and that the obJects also had separate status. In 
Other words, they concluded that Rodgon (1976)'s hypothesis 
was correct; and that Bloom's (1973) notion that the children 
had not separated out the owner from the obJect did not hold 
for their subJects. Further evidence suggesting that children 
do have a notion of possession arises from the study by 
MitchnicK, GolinKoff and MarKessini (1980) who found that 
children could comprehend possessive phrases whilst they were 
Stil I in Stage 1 speech. 
Many writers feel that the possessive relation, in 
English, is linKed to the locative relation. Again, it is 
Suggested that the locative appear's ear'ly in "Stage 1" speech 
(Rodgon, 1976; Brown, 1973; Bar-Adon, 1971; Blount, 1969; 
Leopold, 1949) and it is somehow easier to accept De Laguna's 
Suggestions for tracing the linguistic development bacK to the 
use of gestures for the locative relation. Lyons, (1967) 
Suggested that the possess ive relation is actually derived 
from the locative, in English. He proposed that possessives 
are distinct from locatives only in terms of the animacy of 
the 1'10UnS used. For' examp I e "MaKe the booK come to me" 
(locative) is very close tel "MaKe me have the booK" 
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( possess i ve) • For Lyons, both types of sentenc e fal I into the 
categor'Y 0-( "s ·tative" (as opposed to "actional") 1.~lhich 
sentences descr'ibe states or changing sta tes of affairs. 
Within the "stative" categor'y, they 1).lel"'e both classified undel"' 
the SLlbcat€~gor'y "l"'elational" I.'.lhich sentences desc:r' ibe 
relations between different elements. 
Miller and Johnson-Laird (1976) also saw the two relations 
as linKed, but for conceptual reasons as opposed to Lyon 's 
I ingLlist ic r€~asons. They argued that, if an owner is to use 
his possession, as the notion of possession al lows, then he 
must have access to his possession. Whilst it is possible to 
own an item and yet be unable to use i-( (for' example if one 
has lent it to a friend), in the maJority of cases it is more 
uSual to have one's possess ions to hand. I f so, then the 
relationship between the posssession of an obJect and the 
lOcative is clear: the use of a possessed obJect implies that 
the User must be within its region, or vic e versa. 
FUr'ther', the relationship between position and possession 
can be observed in the early speech of children. 
Smith and Laufer (1976) noticed that the naming of owner's when 
preSented with obJects (posses sion) appear's to emerge at the 
same time as primitive location utterances. Here the child 
Wil I point to the location and name an obJect customarily Kept 
there. If one accepts, therefore, that children have a 
preliminary awareness of location this early in their 
development, it fol lows that one must also accept that they 
have a basic understanding of possession. 
It would seem then, that children begin to use the 
Possessive construction in Stage 1 speech (Brown, 1973; 
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beg i D': S 2 . 1 . j ~ ;J end i n J ~. ;J 0 i"'i t rl 2 C: n ~ ~ ',.~ :- , t :-- i n d : cat e :; 
Chi I d t" 1',"_ r, ' ,, 1 -:'l 
, " , ;::> 1.1 
eve 1 0;::> J e n t ( f1 i ~ c h ", i k, ! ! ~ \_ I i I I k 0 f :> n d i1 a r' t( e ;:: 5 i '-, i. 1 9 8 () ) I 30me 
investigators have lin~ed the eve l opment of t h e P05sEss iv e 
r.: Q n 5 _T'I..:, C t i em tot hat ,_ !' thE 1 (j cat: i J e t I :.. y :m 5 I 1 9 i;,7"" \ ',U hid til ~ ::: D 
CCurs in languag e dEve l opment at about the same tim2. In 
~ act I G r' e e n fiE 1 d ,S nit n a 1'"1 d L :1 u, r r.? r ( 9 ? '~ ) " a ~ e D r~ IJ v ide d 
e vi ence to .51"10 \1} that the til O cons ruct:ions 1ight be l i nked 
con eDt !J. 3 I I Y a S ( I) e ll ::\ 5 lin q u. i s tic 3 1 ! '/ I r 0 r ' y ou. n q chi I cU-· e n I 
Al I of the above evidence wo uld sugqest, ~herefore that 
childr~en ar-e r-equ, i r'ed in theit, be, !3IiOIJ.r to dlstin t ish 
between ob j ec t s b e lon in to different p eop l e ( inc l ding 
the mJe l ves) an ob ' Bets be l onqing '0 ,oone i= a r ' t 1. \.\ i a r' I 
Br'ol1Jn ( 197: ) s u.gg ested f om " s tail ed a , a l ~'si s of the 
transcripts 'rom his subjects: Eve, Ad.am a nd Sar-ah, the 
c: Ii 1 dr'e n, f:rom ear I i r, t he i ,-. de vel 0 p men t, hap t-· i m j t i ve 
notions Q pr'operty and terr·i ,or-18 ) it "" e;-' pr'essed u s inq t h e 
p ssess i s. 
WHA' DOES POSSESSION MEA N? 
Brown sug gested that children ' s notions of possession ar 
m a i n 1 y con c c: r· ned \11 i tit h e ide a t 1'"', a t; teo sse s s or~ ! asp r' i Of' 
i9hts o'!! LL5e or access t o his possessions. These ri qhts 
supe r sede those of an y other person, in the child's case, 
USually othe members of t s fami Iy. F Ot-· f"li 1 1 el and 
JOhnson-Laird (1976) th~s~ id~as about possession do not 
differ significantly from the ful I adult und~rstandinq. 
Before looKing at childr~n's und~rstanding of possession it 
may be useful to looK at adult understanding for the purposes 
of Comparison. Miller and Johnson-Laird saw poss~ssion as a 
conceptual rather than a perc~ptual matter. They compared 
POSs~ssion to location to il lustrat~ this point. In location, 
an apple moved from on~ position to anoth~r can b~ observed 
di rec t I y: it is a perceptual matt~r. For poss~ssion, 
howev~r, a stolen appl~ does not looK any different to any 
oth~r apple. Th~ problem is conceptual not p~rc~ptual. Th~y 
saw poss~ssion as, for the most part, a social concept: our 
SOciety r~volv~s around property, its own~rship and its 
e'X.Chanqe. A large part of our society's rules are to do with 
the determination of th~ ownership and offences against the 
Ownership of property. Thes~ rules differ from society to 
SOCiety in their detail, but it is difficult to thinK of a 
C:Lllturo:>_ 0'"' 't h l"'ty and p ' d 10t O:>'X.1' St , SiOC H~ Y I,'" ere prope ossess 10n 0 1 _ . 
at a 11. Indeed there have been a number of anthropological 
Sttidies which looK at possession in different cultures 
(EllWOOd, 1927; Herskovits, 1940; Lourie, 1920; Thurnwald, 
1937) but there has really been only one which attempted to 
draw universal conclusions about the nature of possession. 
This study was by Beaglehol~ (1932) who focus~d on the notion 
of Propel'~ty in "primitive p~.?ople". He de-fined olllnel"'ship and 
POSsession of property, as "the appropr'iat ion to persons 
capable of enJoying them, of goods or values satisfying 
fLlndamental ne~ds", 1).Ihere "appl"'opl"'iation" meant the 
establ ishment of an "endul"'ing and intimate r'elation". Whi 1st 
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attempt a comcarativB anthro~o l oQica ; 3~ ud~ o f ~05a~5S10n. 
i m c (. t: a nee 0 f m ::I q i c ~ r , the be ! i e f 5 0 f d iff € r' € n ~ c u. J 0 WO. t2 S • 
; ~ 
;. ' .. 
Examinati n ; ,-. 
-.. his context l eL him to conc l u~e 
that "primitive" mBn se23 pe 's8na l property as s omehow 
assimilated to the se l f, A pc:;r' r '- f the indiviclua I ·' s 
S' P i r ~ t - i i f e" i 5 i n t e q r' a :-; E d i rl tot h e 0 b j e c t, and the 'J bj r:: c: t i 3 
seen to be a part of the self, Beag!eho l e proposes th i s 
principle as a basic char:c eristic in I mans. 
also noted t,~t differen~ societies are governe _y' er y 
jifFerent systen s 0 property and ownership, and arq ues tha 
the form of property in any socia l group is the result, no: 
On I y 0 f t his a p par e n tin t e 9 )'". a t i 0 , \1; i tit he s e I rIb uta j s Q the 
r'esu 1 of estab l ished cu l tura l atterns o f th e group. 
i rl t . r· n d e pen don a v 3 r i F.? t V 0' his t 0 i c a! and e con 0 n i c 
'f'actor,s. Beaq l ehole presented a convincing argument f o r the 
la . ter assertion but, fo~ Furb y ( 1978 1 his asser ion that 
humans tend 0 inte.rate part of t leir self with t-teir' 
POSSEssicns is specu.lative to say t,l E least, _: e a q 1 e hoI e has 
Suggested one psycho lo. i-a l basis for proper.y but does not 
p r · 0 p e)'"' 1 y !? X ami nEt he e xt en' t 0 \1) h 1 c h c u f t u r'? lIe d r n i n 9 mig h , 
affect this tendenc r . Otherwise, he sU9ges ed that 
erWir'onmerlta I inf I .ences ewe impor-tant 'or shap ing rle va riou.s 
for s that ownership aKes within different societies. 
o the r' i n v est i gat Q r' s ( e s p e c 1 :\ 1 lye a r' 1 yin t rti see r, t u.r-- y ) 
also posited innate determinants of possessive behavi lr 
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(Jam9s, 1890; Le Tourn~au, 1892; Rive rs, 1920). Inde ed, most 
laymen, if asKed to comment, would probably state that the 
human tendency to acquisitiveness was innate rather tha n 
learned. Wrightsman (1974) made a comment to this effect: 
.. , Man, by na t ur'e, d>?s i r'E?S to Ol,.m and ho I d pl~ope l~ t y' is a 
venerable assertion of human nature and one of the most 
closely analysed and most frequently cited assumptions of 
human natLIl"'e in the history of human thought". 
Thus, in order to try to understand the questions of 
"human nature" I)Jith respect to possession, a number of 
investigators have examined species other than humans for 
POssible evolutionary precursors. 
Again, Beaglehole (1932) is among the forefront of these 
investigators. He examined the behaviour of certain animals, 
representative of a number of different species, assuming that 
the eXistence of a notion of ownership in animals is 
~anifested by defence against aggression or spoilation by 
Others. As before, Beaglehole's assumptions here are 
questionable. Hallowel I (1943) suggested that possession does 
nOt always require a defence against attacK, and also that 
SUch a defence does not always indicate a property relation. 
However, it is difficult to see how else Beaglehole could have 
d~fined possession in animals without maKing similar 
aSSUmptions. As Furby (1978) argued, the problem in defining 
Pssession is almost an insurmountable one, since the very 
Meaning of possession and property is part of the research 
question. 
Nevertheless, Beaglehole, using his earlier definition, 
ConclUded that acquisition among most animals is restrict e d to 
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food storage, as an instinctive reaction to scarcity of food 
especially during winter. The few exceptional cases where 
other items were stored, he explained as curiosity, 
(particularly as aroused by shiny portable obJects in birds), 
nest building impulses (especially in rodents), and the desire 
to use obJects as adornments or playthings (mainly in apes). 
In other words, Beaglehole maintained that obJects are 
aCquired by animals solely to fulfil I certain specific needs 
and des i r"es. Defence of territory was seen by him as a 
separa t e phenomo:mon concer'ned 1.1.1 it h "sexua I and paren t a I 
irl'lpulses". So, animals do not have an "instinct fOI'"' 
acquisition" I'"'ather, they collect items to satisfy their' basic 
needs. When their possession of these items is threatened 
they wil I be defended, and in that respect they are a 
primitive form of property. However, it is clear that there 
is a limit to what we can learn about the origins ' and function 
Of POssession in humans by studying nonhumans. 
A recent analysis by Snare (1972) returns the argument to 
its social origins. He offered three main conventions for the 
concept of possession or ownership of an obJect in Western 
SOCiety: 
(a) it is not wrong for the owner to use the obJect, but 
wrong for others to interfere with his using it; 
<b) if, and only if the owner consents, it is not wrong 
for others to use the obJect; 
(c) the owner may permanently transfer the rights in (a) 
and (b) to specific others by consent. 
These conventions do not govern other linKed ideals such 
as the punishment of transgression, or the destruction of 
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property, but they do appear to be crucial in the notion of 
POssession, and they do seem to apply to most cultural groups. 
So, it would seem that whilst possession can be seen as a 
SOCial concept the details of which can vary according to the 
economic and cultural patterns of each social group, the main 
theme of possession could weI I be universal. Indeed the 
Similarity between different cultural groups has led some 
investigators to suggest that the tendency to acquire 
POSseSSion may 1.~lel I be innate. (Wr'ightsman, 1974). In ol~d'?l~ 
to looK at this possibility, studies of other species have 
been undertaKen (Beaglehole, 1932) but these show only that 
acquisitiveness in other animal groups tends to be related, in 
the most part to basic needs: food and water storage. 
Nevertheless, possession does seem to be and important aspect 
in the life of most humans, to the extent that, especially in 
.. pr i mit i ve" groups (Beag I eho Ie, 1932) persona I prope:-r t y tends 
to be somehow assimilated int6 one's concept of oneself. 
Certainly the basic "rules" or' "conventions" protecting the 
oWner's rights tend to be fairly constant across different 
SOCial cultures: the right to use one's possessions; to 
COntrOl access by others to one's possessions; and to transfer 
OWnership rights if one wishes (Snare, 1972). Following 
Snare's anlysis however, Miller and Johnson-Laird suggested 
that these three conventions deal only with one aspect of 
POSsession: that of inherent possession. They suggest that 
there are in fact at least two other aspects of possession, 
each with different conventions: accidental possession; and 
PhYSical possession. 
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THREE ASPECTS OF POSSESSION 
Inherent possession, then entails the owner's rights to 
USe the possessed obJect, to allow its usage by others, and to 
transfer those rights to others. But what if the owner of the 
item has lent it to another person? Who, then is said to have 
POSseSSion of the item? Certainly the ownership rights remain 
With the original owner, but in terms of possession, it is the 
borrower who has access to the usage of the item. Miller and 
Johnson - Laird saw this problem as illustrating a second aspect 
of Possession; that of accidental possession. For them, the 
eSSential condition governing inherent possession of an item 
is the permissibility of exclusive use. In accidental 
POSseSSion it is the possibility of usage that is in question. 
Once it becomes impossible for a person to use the obJect in 
qUestion, he ceases to have accidental possession of the 
ObJect. For example, if John owns a booK he has exclusive 
rights over who reads it (inherent possession). If however, 
he lends the booK to Peter, Peter may read it, (with John's 
impliCit consent) but John may not be able to because he has 
lent it to Peter (accidental possession). 
The notion of accidental possession again illustrates the 
It is ClOse relationship between location and possession. 
Virtually impossible for a person to have accidental 
POSseSSion of an item without there being also, a close 
lOcative relationship between them since usage of an item 
implies that it is within reach. 
A third aspect of possession, as noted by Miller and 
JOhnson-Laird, is that of physical possession. PhYSical 
POSseSSion, here, is seen to refer particularly to Kinship 
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relations, 'part of whole' relations and the language of 
locat ion. For the I at ter, the LIse of the verb "have" is 
paramoun t, and is exemp I if i ed by t he sen t~?I1ce "The tab I e has a 
I cunp on it". The close relationship between locative and 
Possessive relations has already been discussed, to some 
extent, however, it may be worth recording Beaglehole's (1932) 
Views on the origin of the linkage. As he described it, the 
relationship between the two appears to b~ reflected in the 
history of the ter'm "pl~oper~ty". The Old Engl ish term 
propete" and the Old Fl~ench term "Pl~opl~iete", both del~ived 
from the Latin "propl~ius" m.?aning "one's Ol~ln" al~e also both 
linked tot he modern French "pro pre", mean i ng " c I os~~" 01"' 
.. 
near". Thus, Beaglehole suggested, historically, property 
carried the implication of exclusive rights to an obJect 
because it is so close or near. 
In terms of both Kinship and "pal~t of I.'.lhole" these 
relations have been discussed at length by a number of 
investigators, IJJhen examining the contrast betl»een "alienable" 
and "inal ienable" possessions (Fi IlmOl~e, 1968; Brown, 1973; 
Edwards, 1973; Lyons, 1967;). Basically, alienable 
POSseSSions are optional possessions where an owner, if there 
is one can either distance himself from the possession, or 
relinquish ownership in some way. (eg car, toy, booK, flower, 
space etc). Inalienable possessions, on the other hand are 
Obligatory possessions, where there must be an owner, and 
Where the owner might find difficulty in distancing himself 
from the obJect (eg my face, my foot) or where ownership 
cannot be relinquished (eg my mother, my son). Fillmore 
(1968) Cited a particularly convincing example of these two 
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another person now owns one's hands, is a nonsense, except in 
Metaphoric terms. At the same time, the conventions covering 
permissibility of usage and prior rights to usage also sound 
Strained when referring to inalienable obJects. Suggesting, 
for example that a dog has the right to wag its tail, over and 
above others wagging it, is again awKward, if correct. Thus 
it is possible that the conventions covering inherent or 
aCcidental possession of alienable obJects, do not also govern 
physical or inalienable pos sessions. Miller and 
Johnson-Laird, however have suggested that there are 
similarities between alienable and inalienable possessions. 
Both relations are durative, for example, and both contain an 
element of exclusiveness to the owner. For the purposes of 
this study, then, all types of possession: inherent, 
accidental, physical, inalienable or alienable; will be 
inclUded as a possession. 
THE CHILD'S NOTION OF POSSESSION 
Possessiveness characterises a large portion of human 
activity in our society, and there is ample evidence of 
Possessives occurring in the very early stages of child 
language. It is surprising therefore that so little empirical 
WOrK has been undertaKen to examine the origins and 
development of possessiveness in children. There have been 
StUdies, however, looking at social interaction among infants 
and toddlers, and the possessive component in their behaviour 
has been noted. A large proportion of the conflicts that arise 
between young children, for example, are described, in the 
I . lterature, as issues of possession. In 1934, in a study of 
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nursery school children, Dawe concluded that 73% of the 
quarrels" in children aged from 1 year 6 months to 2 years 6 
months, were concerned with possession. The percentage was 
reduced for 3 to 4 year olds but it still remained over SOl. 
More recently Bronson (197S) found similar results in that 701 
of the "disagr'eements" betl.lJeen 2 yeal~ aids involved taKing Ol~ 
"tugs of ~~Ial~" over obJects. Other studies (Smi th and Gl~eel', 
1975; Ross and Hay, 1977) have obtained remarKably similar 
reSUlts. Apart from conflicts over the use of obJects, 
however, Bronson (197S) also reported incidents where two year 
olds have been engaged in a different Kind of possessive 
behaViour. She noted one child, for example, who 'showed' a 
particular toy to a group of other toddlers, whilst loudly 
deClaring "Mine". 
These studies would indicate that children are capable of 
naming ObJects as belonging to someone, and that many quarrels 
ensue when one child attempts to taKe an obJect belonging to 
another. However, they do not really give any clue as to what 
Possession really means tel a chi ld. In fact, from the 
literature, it would appear that only Furby (1976; 1977; 
1978a; 1978c; 1978d; 1980b; Furby, Harter and John, 1975) has 
made any systematic attempt to examine the meaning and 
development of possession in children. Furby's worK was 
Centred on an open ended interview covering twelve different 
tOPics of enquiry concerned with the basic meaning and 
characteristics of possession and ownership. The interview 
Was completed by almost three hundred subJects consisting of 
two overlapping samples. The first of these samples was an 
"American developmental sample" made up of subJects in flv.:" 
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different age levels: from 6 years old to adults of 45 to 50 
years. The second sample was a "Comparative Cross cultural 
sample" consisting of three groups of subJect: American, 
Israeli Kibbutznik, and Israeli city children. There were 
children of two age levels in each group: 6 year olds and 10 
year olds. 
Furby found that the meaning of possession, for both 
adults and children aliKe, was extremely complex: that 
possession or ownership can mean very different things 
depending on the type of obJect possessed, the means of 
acqUiring the obJect, and how the obJect is related to a 
variety of aspects of the owner's life. However, she did find 
two baSic components or themes which seem to be fundamental to 
the notion of possession, appearing in al I age groups and 
across all three cultures. The first of these components was 
the sense of personal control associated with ownership. This 
relates back to Snare's (1972) three main conventions for 
ownership: control over one's own usage of the item; over its 
USage by others; and the ability to transfer this control to 
another, if desired. Furby's subJects felt that people can do 
Whatever they wish to a possession, with very few 
reStrictions, and they can permit or prohibit someone else's 
use of the possession. 
A second component identified from the interview, was the 
aSSOCiation between possessions and the owner's sense of self. 
Both the meaning of and the motivation for possession appeared 
to be related to the subJect'S self-concept. Possessions 
Seemed to be, in some way extensions of the individual. This 
finding is in agreement with Beaglehole's (1932) analysis of 
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"Pl'''irnitive'' man, and his bE,1 ief that a pal .... t of the 
"sPirit-life" is integrated into the possessed object. 
For the youngest children in her study, the 6 year olds, 
these two components were very important. Furby, in her 1980a 
paper speculated as to why this might be so. She suggested 
that, in their early years, especially during the second 
year of life children are very involved in discovering and 
practicing the effects they can have on their environment. 
Piaget, (1953) for example, noted that between 12 and 18 
months, the child begins to actively and systematically 
experiment with his environment. A little later, during the 
Second year, when his mobility increases rapidly, the child 
tYPically gets into everything within reach and appears to be 
ceaselessly exploring. However, Furby argued, this Kind of 
activity begins to present a threat both to himself and to the 
Objects in the surrounding environment. The child suddenly 
has access 10 most objects in his environment and is liKely to 
manipulate and explore them in a way that might lead to 
danger, or to the destruction of the object. Much of the 
Parental activity, then, at this stage, is concerned with 
clarifying what the child can safely explore and what is off 
limits. The distinction between the two has to be made clear 
to the child, and, Furby suggested, one of the ways this might 
be achieved is by usi ng the linguist ic I abe Is "rl)i ne" and 
"Yours". Thus the chi ld leal'''l1s llIhich objects he may 
manipulate and these become associated with the notion of 
Personal contr'ol and which he is led to LlI1d.?I .... stand, "belong to 
him" • If this explanation is acceptable, it would clearly 
resul t in the sal ience of "per'sonal contl .... ol .. il1 chi ldl .... en's 
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notions of possession. It might also go someway to explaining 
~IJhy tht? pronouns "my" or "mine" are among the fj.rst to appear 
in childrt?n's language. 
The second component set?n as important by young children 
in FUrby's worK was the role of possessions in defining one's 
st?lf. The self is an elusive concept as far as empirical 
invt?stigation is concerned, especially when it is the sense of 
self in very young children that requires exploration. The 
~aJority of descriptions of the developing sense of self are 
conct?rnt?d ... Iith the chi Id's slo' .... ly coming to differentiate "rot?" 
h"'orr, "not roe". Sel ign·lan (1975) has suggested that mLlch of 
this difft?rentiation is effectt?d by the Kinesthetic feedbacK 
from the child's own actions: 
"those 'obJt?cts' become sel f that exhibit near'-perf€~ct 
correlation between motor command and the visual and 
kint?sthetic feedbacK; while those 'obJects' that do not, 
become t he l~lor I d" • 
Fol lowing this idea, Furby (1980a) postulated the notion 
that an obJect might be considered part of the self according 
to how far the state of the obJect depends on the child's 
aCtions. Possessions become integrated with the child's sense 
Of self because they offer a high degree of contingent 
COntrOl, almost as great as the control the child has over his 
OI,Jrl body. Again, this notion might explain l~lhy "my" and 
.. r ... i I"e" ar't? among the firs t possess i ve pr'onouns pr"'odLlc ed. 
Furby's interviews also produced other characteristics of 
POSseSSion for children, although tht? details of each, and 
tht?ir salience, appt?ared to change with agt? From 7 years 
onWards, the fact that possessions maKe possiblt? somt? activity 
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or enJoyment for the owner, was seen to be a defining 
characteristic. This factor tooK on increasing importance as 
the age of the subJect increased. Possessions, then, appear 
to be seen as a means to an end, allowing the owner to do what 
he wishes. Only the youngest group, the 6 year aIds, did not 
mention this characteristic with any degree of frequency, and 
Furby made no comment as to why this might be so. 
SubJects of al I ages, mentioned the acquisition process as 
a maJor characteristic of possession. However, for the 
Youngest subJects the acquisition of possessions was very much 
a paSSive process, with others buying or giving them obJects. 
By 10 years old, the process has become an active one with the 
child himself buying the obJects or worKing for them. Furby 
(1980a) felt that this passive to active shift might have 
important implications for the meaning of possession at 
different ages. Her subJects frequently indicated that a 
paSSive means of acquisition resulted in a s~ntimental value 
for the obJect in question, and that the giver of the obJe ct 
must liKe the receiver. In other words, receiving an obJect 
as a gift has implications concerning the relationship between 
two individuals, and the receiver is dependent, to a certain 
e~tent, upon the giver. It is interesting to note, also, that 
the youngest of Furby's subJects tended to mention that "other 
peOPle have things too" as a defining characteristic of 
Possession. In other words, according to Furby (1978d) they 
tended to taKe possession as a Kind of 'natural given', 
e~Plainable in terms of everyone's engaging in it. This 
tendency is possibly a direct result of the youngest 
Children's passivity in the acquisition process. Since 
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POssessions, for them, suddenly appear as gifts, donat e d by 
Others, then, presumably, other people have things given to 
them as well. Active means of acqui s ition, on the other hand, 
Were reported by subJects as requiring the individual to 
expend effort or money to obtain desired obJects. As a 
result, possession and the rights of usage appeared to be seen 
as more complete. In active acquisition the individual not 
only has control over his possessions, but also over the onset 
of POssession. 
A dimension mentioned fairly frequently by only the 6 year 
Old subJects ~~Ias the ol .• merls "having 01"' Keeping" the obJect. 
Furby (1980a) put forward two possible explanations for this 
finding, to do with control over usage, and to do with a 
CUstodial or associational aspect. In terms of control ove r 
Usage, she asserted that, if an individual frequently u s es, or 
keeps an obJect, then that individual certainly has control 
oVer it in a very real sense, even if the rights to control 
may lie elsewhere. 
The alternative explanation of association with the obJe ct 
implies that children see obJects as belonging to the m by 
Virtue of being associated with them. This association might 
COme about because the "o~~lnel""" frequently uses the ob,jE?ct, 01 .... 
eVen, perhaps, because the obJect is often in the same 
lOcation as the "m~lI1er·". 
Both of these explanations are very much aKin to Miller 
and Johnson-Lail .... d's (1976) notion of "accidental" possession; 
Where one may not have inherent possession (entailing ultimate 
permissibility of usage) but one does have the possibility of 
USage because the obJect is in reach. For the youngest 
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Children, then, in Furby's study, it would appear that 
aCCidental" possession is vel~y much a l~eal i ty. Why this 
characteristic was only mentioned by the youngest children is 
Unclear, unless, perhaps, it is simply taKen for granted by 
older subJects. Alternatively, older children may have 
learned to differentiate between inherent and accidental 
Possession, seetng only tho:~ former as "tr'ue" possession. 
Two ether characteristics for ownership were mentioned in 
Furby's study, although not by the youngest subJects: 
positive affect fOl~ th>? possession" al,d the "l~esponsibi I ity 
for the care" of obJects. Both of these tt'JO factor's appeared 
to become salient at around 10 years old. For Furby (1980a) 
this indicated that the parents of children aged 10 years and 
Upwards were beginning to impress upon their offspring the 
importance of looKing after their own things, and that, from 
about 10 years onwards, children are beginning to acquire 
items actively. This latter development means that they wil I 
not only have a greater staKe in caring for their things 
(unlike younger children who acquire obJects passively, they 
do not so readi ly see possession as a "givel''', r'ather the 
acqUiSition of obJects costs either money or effort) but they 
partiCipate more in the choice and selection of items. Thus a 
POSitive affect for possessions is more liKely. 
In the sample of Israeli children from the city and from 
kibbutzKin, the results from Furby's interviews seemed 
remarKably similar. The finding is somewhat surprising. One 
might have expected the Kibbutz children, at least, to show 
differences in the way they conceptualised possession, in 
COmparison to the other two groups. The philosophy of the 
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Kibbutz places heavy emphasis on collective possession rather 
than personal ownership. As Bettelheim, (1969) wrote: 
.. In the K i bbu t z a I I pl~ i va t e possess i on i s shLtnn€~d, '.I.lhe t ha=-l~ 
of property, persons or experiences ••• To the Kibbutz 
infant, it is obvious that any private possession is 
undesirable, that everything is owned by the community, 
to be used and shared by it ••• Thus, the feeling is 
deeply ingrained that to wish to possess is wrong, and 
the guilt about even having such a wish interferes with 
the desi l~e for exc I usi ve be I ongi ng". 
In a study looKing at the social behaviour of Kibbutz 
children, Faigin (1958) commented that Kibbutz children tended 
to focus on the social interaction and sharing aspects of 
property usage rather than the rules concerning property per 
Thus, the Kibbutz children's notion of possession tended 
to reflect the values of the SOCiety in which they grew up: 
Of communal ownership, and little private possession. 
However, from Furby's study, it would appear that the three 
groups of children responded in very similar ways to the 
interViews, and focused upon the same aspects of possession. 
The only apparent difference appeared to be that the two 
groups of Israeli children put more emphasis on what Furby 
termed "obJective appropriateness" of the obJect for the 
In other words, the children felt that their 
POSseSSions fitted them, suited them, or that they Knew how to 
Use the obJects. This result is probably unsurprising for 
kibbutz children since in a 'group-living' situation factors 
SUch as correct size might be highly salient determinants of 
Which among a number of similar items, is assigned to them. 
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However, this dimension was equally important for Israeli city 
children. Furby made no attempt to explain this phenomenon. 
As a C01~0 I I ary ques t ion to" Wha t do€?s possess i on mean?". 
Furby also asKed her subJects "Why do people possess things?" 
in order to look at the motivation for possession in children. 
At al I age levels, two basic motivations were mentioned: to 
make Possible certain activities or enJoyment; and the 
POSitive affect for obJects. The youngest children also 
mentioned the process of acquiSition to account for why people 
had POssessions. Furby (1978d) suggested that this latter 
finding further illustrates the notion that young children 
tend to take possession for granted. A motivational 
eXPlanation is not seen as necessary for children at this age; 
People own things simply because they acquire them. The idea 
that possessions al low certain activities or enJoyment is 
It suggests that children of all ages (and 
adults) see possessions as having an instrum.ntal function and 
for Furby (1978d) this notion is linked to that of control 
OVer an obJect. She suggested that children perceive 
POsseSSions as al lowing them more control over their 
.:lin . 
- Vlronment; either as a means to an end, or to create a 
deSired effect. Associated with this is the idea that 
POSseSSions are pleasurable (the positive affect for obJects) 
Which focuses on the emotion an owner experiences with respect 
to an ObJect. Again, the positive affect may well be concerned 
With the means of acquisition of the obJect. For the youngest 
Children, who tend to be passive in this process, the feelings 
~ay be associated with sentimental attachment to the obJect 
because it is a gift. In the older age groups, their own 
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selection and choice of the object in an active acquisition 
process could influence their liKing of it. 
For the Israeli children of both age groups the findings 
were similar except that they also mentioned the rights to 
COntrol usage more frequently, and the prevention of damage as 
MOtivating factors. Furby (1978d) concluded that both these 
factors for the Kibbutzniks arise from their culture. In 
group living where almost everything is shared, it is 
unsurprising that two motivating factors for personal 
POSsession might be control over usage and prevention of 
damage. However, the Israeli city children also mentioned 
these two aspects. It would appear then, that in terms of 
cross cultural differences, there was a greater difference 
between Israeli and American children, than between Kibbutz 
and non-Kibbutz children. It is difficult to see why this 
Might be so, given the wider cultural differences between 
these latter two groups. 
So, it would seem from the linguistic studies (Brown, 
1973; Cazden, 1968; Rodgon, 1976; and others) and from the 
research on property quarrels in infants (Cawe, 1934; Bronson, 
1975) that possession is an important feature in the life of 
Children as young as 2 years old. As Furby (1976; 1977; 
1978a; 1978d; 1980b) noted, the notion of possession for both 
adults and children is extremely complex, however, in defining 
it, there are areas common to adults and children of different 
CUltures. Firstly, the meaning of possession for most people 
is concerned with an owner's right to use his possessions, and 
to delimit access by others to his possessions. This is 
Clearly similar to the first two of Snare's (1972) conventions 
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for property ownership. Secondly, similar to Beaglehole's 
(1932) finding, there appears to be an association of prope rty 
with the owner's sense of 'self': Furby (1976) described this 
notion as possessions being seen almost as extensions of their 
POSsessor. Finally, the meaning of possession also seems to 
be linKed to the process of acquisition of the items. For 
YOunger children this process is usually passive in nature 
whilst for children over 10 years, and for adults, it tends to 
be an active process. The motivation for possession, in al I 
sUbJects is linKed to allowing possessors to engage in various 
actiVities, and to the positive feelings derived from 
oIJmership. 
However, the age of the subJect does appear to affect the 
Way they conceptualise possession. Older children and adults 
See Possessions as increasing their enJoyment, and mention 
their responsibility for caring for their possessions. 
Children under seven years, on the other hand appear to see 
POSseSSion as bE?ing able to "Keep" an item, simi I aI"' to Mi lIeI''' 
and Johnson-Laird's (1976) notion of accidental possession. 
They also seem to taKe the ability to possess obJects as an 
eXpected given phenomenon. 
SUrpriSingly, there seem to be very few differences in the 
way people understand the meaning of posseSSion, regardless of 
their cultural bacKground. The maJor difference found by 
FUrby (1978d) between American and Israeli children was that 
the latter tended to put more emphasiS on the right to control 
access to their possessions, and the notion that the possessed 
ObJects were appropriate (in terms of fit, or suitability). 
OVeral I, then, Furby's (1978b) main conclusion is that the 
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notion of possession is highly complex, and whilst there 
appear to be universal elements to it, the details of the 
concept depend very much on the age of the subject, the means 
of acquisition, the relationship of the object to other 
aspects of the possessor's life, and the type of object 
POssessed. This latter element, the type of possessed object, 
has been the focus of a number of studies. 
TYPES OF POSSESSED OBJECTS 
A further question asKed by Furby (1976; Furby, Harter and 
John, 1975) in her interviews concerned the nature of 
Possessions themselves. What Kinds of things do children 
consider belong to them? She found that for the youngest 
children in both Israeli and American samples, toys and games 
Were the most frequently quoted examples of possessed object s . 
Furniture and furnishings were also frequently mentioned by 
the youngest American children, along with sports and outdoor 
eqUipment. Items mentioned with moderate frequency by the 
YOungest American children included play animals and fantasy 
figures (similar to toys), booKs and educational material s , 
and clothing. These latter two groups were mentioned more by 
Older subjects. For the Israeli children, the non KibbutzniKs 
also mentioned sports equipment but the Kibbutz children did 
nOt. The booKs and educational materials were mentioned by 
kibbutz children but not by the Israeli city children, and 
arts and crafts materials were frequently mentioned by both 
groups of Israeli children (but not by the Americans). 
Neither of the Israeli groups seemed to mention play animals 
Or fantasy figures with any frequency. 
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Furby (1976) suggested that the items mentioned frequently 
by the subJects of her interviews very much reflected their 
Cultural bacKground, and the activities in which they were 
involved at certain ages. The Kibbutz children's references 
to arts and craft materials, for example, reflected the 
emphasis in the Kibbutz on maKing personal possessions. Also, 
the very fact that the American children tended to mention 
more possessions than either 01 the Israeli groups (although 
the Kibbutz children mentioned almost as many when their 
references to items form both children's house and their 
parent's house are combined) possibly reflects the emphasis in 
AMerican society on personal property. The changes in 
references to groups of items with age may weI I indicate 
various shifts in activity as children grow up. If, as 
already noted, possessions are instrumental in enabling owners 
to participate in a desired activity, so, in the youngest 
groups, toys are particularly important as possessions far 
facilitating play. At an older age, clothing, especially in 
adOlescence, increases in relevance because it al lows the 
oWner to express his individuality and establish his identity 
as a young adult. 
In general Furby's (1976) examination of the nature of 
POSsesSions was limited to tangible, material obJects -
alienable obJects. However, it is worth noting that in coding 
the results of her interview, she did have categories covering 
PeOPle, and parts of the body; both inalienable items by 
definition; and pets, which have some features of inalienable 
and some of alienable possessions. She found that pets were 
Mentioned moderately frequently by 10 year old American 
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Children, but not by the Israeli children, and not by any 
Other American age group. She speculated that the I s raeli 
children rarely had pets as personal possessions. In the 
kibbutz, for example, most of the animals were concerned with 
the farm, and whilst the children might play with and care for 
them, the animals did not belong to them. The age at which 
the American children tended to mention pets, Furby suggested, 
is the age at which parents often buy pets for their 
Children, as companions. This might explain why the younger 
children did not mention pets, and it is possible, perhaps 
that children older than 10 years (the next age group in 
FUrby's interview study is 16 years) have lost some of their 
interest in animals, and are focusing on other areas of their 
lives. Pets, then may weI I be taKen for granted, or seen as 
, f am i I y' pe t sat t his age. 
Examples of "people" as posso::-ssions ... .Ias mentioned only by 
adults in the American sample (and only by 231 of adults). 
However, in Furby's analysis this category also contained 
Other items such as memberships and subscriptions, and appears 
Y"eally to have been a "catch-al I" item for non-tangible 
ObJects. Thus it is impossible from Furby's (1976) data to 
discover exactly how frequently people were mentioned as 
Possessions. It would maKe sense, however, to assume that the 
frequency was less than 201. This rarity was not mentioned by 
Furby in her 1976 paper, but in 1978(a) she did suggest that, 
if people are seen as possessed by others, then the feature of 
Control is implied. It is possible that Jealous feelings 
arise when one loses one's influence, or control, over a 
PeY"son. This notion is interesting because it suggests that 
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the semahtics of possession may be similar for inalien~ble and 
alienable objects. Both Brown (1973) and Miller and 
Johnson-Laird (1976) have questioned this possibility. Body 
Parts, hOI,I.lever, (simi lar to "part of 1))holE'~" relations) 1,l,Iere 
not mentioned by any of Furby's subjects with any frequency. 
It is worth noting the lacK of frequency with which subjects 
mentioned inalienable objects as possessions. Perhaps, then, 
the semantics of the two types are different, or perhaps their 
lacK of occurrence was concerned with Furby's methodology 
and the way the questions were phrased. 
Brown, in 1973, noted that in Stage 1 speech children's 
USe of possessives nearly al I concerned alienable rather than 
inalienable objects. The few inalienable objects mentioned, 
were, in fact, almost entirely body parts. However, after 
Stage 1 speech, more inalienables do occur and there is little 
difference between the two in terms of frequency of 
OCCUl"'r'ence. Interestingly, Brown (1973) divided alienable 
ObJects into tliJO types: longterm possessions, for example 
toyS, clothes, booKs etc; and short term possessions, for 
instance, food or drinK, reserved theatre seats etc. This 
.. sho\"' t term" possess i on in t ~.?rms 0 f ,"'eser'ved sea t s , is a qa in 
Simi lar to the "accidental" possession described by Mi Iler" and 
JOhnson-Laird (1976) where one may have the possibility of 
USing an item, by consent, but one does not have the ful I 
rights of inherent possession. For food and drinK, however, 
this analogy does not worK. One has the ful I rights of 
inherent possessions, it is simply that one's possessions, if 
Used correctly, may not last long! The children in Brown's 
(1973) studies produced both longterm and short term objects as 
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Possessions in Stage 1 speech (including the possession of 
space eg "Daddy's study" 1,l.lhich Brol).In sees as a I onqtel~rn 
alienable object). 
Edwards (1973) divided alienable objects into two 
different types of category (other than longterrnlshortterm). 
Based on the work of Chafe (1970) and Anderson (1971) he saw 
thelY, as falling into the categOl~ies of "pel~manent", similal~ to 
inherent possession, or "t1~ansito\"'y" 1,I,Ihich i,s almost analogous 
to accidental possession. Examples of the latter might be a 
Stolen wallet or a borrowed book. Edwards looKed for examples 
Of both permanent and transitory possession in the reports by 
Piaget on one of his subjects, Helen, who was in the first 
Stages of language development. Edwards noted that all 
references by Helen to inalienable objects, up to 2 years of 
age, were body parts. She did not mention people as 
POSseSSions at all. In tel~ms of transitory posseSSions, her 
Only references in this category were to situations where 
different people were passing objects to one another. As for 
Permanent possessions, these were the most frequent in Helen'S 
speech, although al I, up to 3 years of age, were in the 
Context of "static" possession. Unti I 3 year's, suggest_,?d 
Edwards, children have little idea about the transference of 
Proprietory rights. Edwards also made the point that Helen's 
nOtion of possession in accordance with Brown (1973) and Furby 
(1976; 1978a; 1978d; 1980) was concerned with priviledged 
action, control over usage and habitual usage, of objects she 
O~t'ned. 
In 1980, MitchniK, GolinKoff and MarKessini, divided 
inal ienable possessions into "intrinsic" (Ol~ part-lt1hole 
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l"'elations eg Daddy's ey>?) and "l~ecipl~ocal" (Ol~ Kinship 
relations eg Mommy's baby). They tested the comprehension 
these two relations along with alienable possessions, in 
children from five groups based on mean length of utterance: 
early Stage I speech; late Stage I speech; Stage III speech; 
Stage IV speech; and post Stage IV. They found that, for the 
Youngest children (early Stage I) the intrinsic possessions 
Were better responded to, than either the reciprocals or the 
alienables. Otherwise, there was very little difference 
between the response patterns for alienable and intrinsic 
POSsessions. Reciprocal possessions, on the other hand 
appeared to cause more problems for al I of the groups. 
Mitchnik et al explain these findings by suggesting that 
reCiprocal relations require a worKing Knowledge of the syntax 
of POssession, apari from its semantics. For both alienable 
and intrinsic possessions, if children understand the 
POSsessive relation, it is easy to worK out which of two 
ObJects is liKely to be the possessor and which the possessed. 
For example, in the phr"ase "Moml'l'lY's ball" it is cl>?ar' that 
the animate "Mommy" 1.1.lill be the possessor and the inanimate 
.. ba I I ", th"'" d 0;:;" possesse • To say "ba II's Mornmy" does not maKe 
sense, semantically. LiKel.JJise, in saying "the dog's tai I" it 
is clear that 'the dog' is the possessor and 'the tail' is the 
Possessed, since tails are parts of dogs. Again to say "the 
tail's dog" is a. nonsense. Thus, both of these phrases, if 
the child is aware of a possessive relation, can be understood 
Without reference to the possessive inflection '-'s'. For 
reCiprocal possession, however, both obJects ca.n be 
POssessors, and both possessions. The phl~ase "Mommy's baby" 
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is as acceptable, semantically as "baby's Mommy". Thus, in 
order to determine the true meaning of the phrase, the child 
mUst attend to the possessive inflection '-'s'. 
So, in terms of different types of possessed obJects, the 
intrinsic possessions, or body parts appear to be understood 
first, although whether they are actually seen as possessions 
is unclear, since none were referred to as such in Furby's 
interviews. Alienable possessions, both longterm and 
short term, permanent and transitory appear to be produced 
next, and these are the items that seem to most clearly 
Characterise the concept of possession for children and adults 
alike. Finally, reciprocals are understood. Again this may 
Mean that the possession of alienable obJects and the 
reCiprocal relationships between people take different 
semantics. On the other hand it may simply be that the 
problem lies in the nature of the reciprocal relationship 
itself where both parties are possessors and possessions at 
the same time. What is clear, however, is that the meaning of 
Possession does vary according to the type of. obJect 
Possessed, as weI I as the age and social bacKground of the 
Possessor' • 
SHARING 
Furby, in her interview studies also examined a number of 
different aspects about possession, including the explanations 
giVen for inequalities in personal possessions (1979); the 
Perceived desirability of collective possession (1980b); and 
the deCisions made to al low others to share possessions 
(1978c). Other studies (Miller and Johnson-Laird, 1976; 
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Gentner, 1975) have examined the verbs concerned with 
POSsession; the state of ownership, and transfer of ownership. 
Clearly, the topic of possession and its surrounding areas, 
is immense. To include a brief description of each aspect 
here would not be possible if the discussion is to do Justice 
to the investigators, hence their omission from this thesis. 
SUffice it to say that these aspects should not be overlooKed 
by readers who are interested in the entire concept of 
POssession. 
However, one of these topics will be examined here: that 
of sharing and the decisions made to allow others access to 
one's possessions. There have been a great many 
investigations carried out focusing on sharing in children, 
and one of these by Rheingold, Hay and West (1976) looKed 
particularly at children under 2 years of age. Rheingold et 
al found that children at this stage did tend to share their 
toys by giving them to others to hold, or by playing with the 
toys whilst in the possession of others (partner play). 
Further, they showed that young children wil I engage in 
Sharing behaviour with strangers as wei I as with their own 
Parents and that the recipient's behaviour (whether begging to 
Play, behaving passively or actively JOining in the play) did 
nOt afferct the children's sharing. The experiments also 
included different toys: familiar ones and new ones, but this 
factor did not affect sharing either. So, it would seem that 
as early as their second year, children tend to share with 
Others what they find of interest in the world. However this 
stUdy did not use obJects belonging to the children, rather it 
employed toys belonging to the experimenters. 
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In a later 
StUdy by Eisenberg-Berg, HaaKe, Hand and Sadalla (1979) 
preschoolers (2 years 6 months to 5 year olds) were told 
either that a particular toy was theirs to Keep, or that it 
belonged to the classroom. They found that all children 
tended to defend the toy from being taKen away, to a greater 
extent when they thought the toy was their own. However, only 
the older children (4 and 5 year olds) shared more when they 
thought the toy belonged to the classroom. The children under 
3 years old did not share more. Unfortunately, there were 
~ethodological problems with this experiment, and in a later 
StUdy designed to eliminate some of these difficulties, 
Eisenberg-Berg, HaaKe and Bartlett (1981) showed that children 
Under 3 years did respond differently when they thought a toy 
belonged to them, rather than to the classroom. They 
~aintained possession for longer, they stated verbally that 
they owned the toy, they defended the toy, and they shared the 
toy 1 -:?ss. 
In a review of altruistic behaviour in children, Underwood 
and Moore (1982) suggested that generosity as defined by 
donating behaviour and sharing, increases with age (Elliot and 
Vasta, 1970; Green and Schneider, 1974; Hadlon and Gross, 
1959; MidlarsKy and Bryan, 1972; Ugurel-Semin, 1952; 
UnderWOod, Framing and Moore, 1977). Unfortunately, the 
~aJority of the studies looKed at donating behaviour, or a 
tYPe of sharing which has little to do with al lowing others 
access to a possession for a temporary period. Indeed within 
SOCial psychology the ter'm "shal"'ing" is often seen as 
referring to generosity or donating behaviour. Frequently the 
StUdies involve the child in giving money to charity or poor 
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children (Canale, 1977; OleJniK, 1976; etc) or else in 
dividing a reward between themselves and others (Green and 
SChneider, 1974; Handlon and Gross, 1959; MidlarsKy and Bryan, 
1972; Ugurel-Semin, 1952; Staub and Noerenberg, 1981). Again, 
only Furby (1978c) has attempted to looK at the relationships 
between control of usage of possessions, and sharing. From 
her interviews with subJects at age five and six years she 
found that children tended to share most with members of their 
own family. It was especially important for the children to 
perceive the sharer as nice, friendly or liKeable. In other 
Words, a maJor determinant for sharing seems to be the 
perceived quality of the relationship between owner and 
Sharer. This finding was also true for older age groups also 
and especially important for the Kibbutz children. However, 
the 5 and 6 year aIds in Furby's study also felt that sharing 
was a good thing and that not sharing was selfish. Whilst 
this held true for children up to about 10 years old, it is 
interesting to note that Furby's oldest subJects (16 years to 
adUlt) did not see it as a maJor consideration. 
In terms of reasons for not sharing, the youngest children 
Said that if the sharer were liKely to cause damage to the 
property they would not share. By ages seven and eight years, 
Children also mentioned that if the proposed sharer did not 
giVe access to his own property, then they would not share 
It is also interesting to note that both the Israeli 
groups in Furby's sample asserted the owner's right not to 
Share, more strongly than did the American children. Indeed, 
the American children reported that they shared with much 
greater frequency than the Kibbutz children, who in turn 
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shared more than the Israeli city children. 
So, it would seem that from the age of about 18 months, 
children begin to al low all Kinds of people access to al I 
kinds of items in their possession (Rheingold, Hay and West, 
1976) although this behaviour may be limited if they thinK 
that the possessed obJect is their own personal property 
(Eisenberg-Berg et aI, 1979; 1981). There is some evidence to 
Suggest that sharing behaviour of one Kind or another, 
increases with age (Elliot and Vasta, 1970; Green and 
Schneider, 1974; Handlon and Gross, 1959; MidlarsKy and Bryan, 
1972; Ugu~el-Semin, 1952; Underwood, Framing and Moore, 1977) 
but Furby's worK (1978c) would suggest that whilst five and 
Six year aIds see sharing as a good thing, this notion 
decreases in importance with age. Young children, it seems 
tend to share unless they feel that the sharer may damage the 
Possessed obJect. By seven years old, however, they see other 
reasons for not sharing, especially when the proposed sharer 
does not al low the child himself access to the sharer's 
property. 
SUMMARY 
There is linguistic evidence, from both production and 
cO~prehension studies, to suggest that children use and 
understand possessive relationships when they are in Stage 1 
Speech (Brown, 1973; Cazden, 1968; Rodgon, 1976; Rodgon and 
Rashman, 1976; MitchniK, GolinKoff and MarKessini, 1980). If 
children of this age use and understand the possessive 
conStruction, then it is reasonable to assume that they have 
sO~e idea of what possession actually means. For adults, the 
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Furby's worK (1978c) has suggested that young children give 
fewer reasons for not sharing (than adults) and see sharing 
as a good thing. The only reason given by children under 6 
years, for not sharing was the risK of damage to the property. 
Overall, then the notion of possession, in some form or 
Other, begins to be acquired very early in the child. Other 
variables, such as increasing age, and social bacKground tend 
to affect the concept of possession, al lowing it to develop 
and to become much more complex. 
tend to remain. 
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The basic elements, however, 
EXPERIMENTAL AIMS 
The review of the literature concerning children's 
production and comprehension of personal and possessive 
pronouns suggested that their order of acquisition i s by no 
~eans clear. Most investigators (Huxley, 1970; Cruttenden, 
1977; Ingram, 1971; Waryas, 1973; Baron and Kaiser, 1975) 
would agree that there exist a few basic tendencies or general 
rules concerning the acquisition of pronouns. Plural pronouns 
tend to be acquired later than singulars, for example, and the 
first and second person singular pronouns seem to be the first 
acquired. However, there is conflicting evidence regarding 
the specific order of acquisition of the personal pronoun set 
(Bowerman, 1973; MenyuK, 1969; Deutsch and Pechmann, 197B; 
Baron and Kaiser, 1975; Sharpless, 1974; Wells, 1979). 
A variety of different theoretical explanations have been 
proposed in the literature attempting to describe and predict 
Personal pronoun acquisition. These include traditional 
semantic feature hypotheses (Ingram, 1971; Waryas, 1973; 
Sharpless, 1974), analyses of linguistic complexity (Deutsch 
and Pechmann, 197B; Sharpless, 1974) and suggestions about the 
Way in which children represent the pronouns (Charney, 1980). 
Other writers (Chia" 1981) have argued that the order of 
acqUiSition is more simply explained by a variety of different 
factors already well-established in the literature on language 
development. 
Further, the literature has also suggested that children 
first begin to use the possessive construction by producing 
elliptic forms (eg Daddy's) or possessive pronouns (eg mine) 
as Opposed to possessive determiners (eg my booK) (Cazden, 
1968; Rodgon, 1976; Rodgon and Rashman, 1976). 
IlB 
The main aim of Experiments 1 and 2 therefore, was to 
attempt to establish a specific order of acquisition of 
POSsessive pronouns, and to compare the observed order in both 
cOmprehension and production tasks. As a secondary aim, they 
also sought to compare the ease with which children understood 
and used possessive determiners and possessive pronouns. 
The order of acquisition of plural pronouns has not 
attracted a great deal of systematic study in the literature, 
ConseqUently their relative order of acquisition, and the 
variables affecting acquisition, is less wei I established or 
researched than the singulars. What is clear from the 
literature, however, is that they cause more problems for 
Children than do singular pronouns. A variety of explanations 
as to why this might be so, have been proposed in the 
literature. Linguistically, the production of plural 
pronouns is optional and they tend to be less specific than 
, the alternative methods of expressing the same notion. Also, 
as pointed out by Sharpless (1974), their relationship to the 
conVersational referents is more ambiguous and complex. 
Sharpless (1974) has suggested that the more straightforward 
this relationship (as in "core" plw"al) the earl ier th .. ~ 
pronoun is acquired. Alternatively, other theorists (Waryas, 
1973; Ingram, 1971) suggested that the most salient feature, 
in a feature hypothesis model for pronoun acquisition is that 
Ofl+ SingUlar} where ~+ SingUlar] is the unmarKed form and as 
SUch is learned first. 
In contrast, much of the empirical worK examining 
Children's abilities with plural possessive pronouns, 
inClUding Experiments 1 and 2, have us.ed the pr'onouns in a 
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rather unusual manner. Normally, plural possessive pronouns 
refer to collective (or shared) possession, but in the 
maJority of the studies they have been applied in reference to 
two or more objects owned by two or more possessors, 
individually (Deutsch and Pechman, 1978; Baron and Kaiser, 
1975). It may be, then that the comprehension of plural 
POSsessive pronouns is, in part, due to the rather bizarre 
manner in which the investigators have applied them. 
EXperiment 3 was designed to examine, in more detail, the 
relative order of acquisition, in a comprehension tasK, of 
Plural possessive pronouns, and to try to account for why they 
cause more problems for children than singular pronouns. In 
addition, it was hoped, from the results of Experiments 1,2 
and 3, to evaluate the relative efficacy of the different 
theoretical explanations of pronoun acquisition, in particular 
those involving featural or componential analyses, and those 
fOCUSing on linguistic complexity or pronoun representations 
(Waryas, 1973; Sharpless, 1974; Charney, 1980; Deutsch and 
PeChmann, 1978). 
EXperiment 4 was designed, primarily to compare the 
effects of the different types of possessed object on 
children's performance in a comprehension task. Most 
investigators agree that possession can be categorised 
aCcording to the type of obJect possessed, into alienable or 
inalienable posseSSion (Fillmore, 1968; Brown, 1973; Edwards, 
1973; Lyons, 1967; Chafe, 1970; Anderson, 1971; Miller and 
JOhnson-Laird, 1976; Mitchnik et al I 1980). Some writers have 
further divided these two basic types into subcategories: 
reCiprocal and intrinsic inalienable objects (MitchniK et aI, 
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1980; Edwards, 1973); longterm and shortterm alienable objects 
(Brown, 1973); permanent and transitory alienable objects 
(Edwards, 1973). The majority of writers have suggested that 
the semantics involved in the possessive relation are 
. different, at least for alienable and inalienable objects, and 
POssibly also with regard to the subcategories of objects. 
They provide empirical evidence for these suggestions by 
looKing at the relative order of production of, and 
Performance with the different categories of object. Their 
results indicate that intrinsic inalienable objects appear 
earlier in children's speech followed by alienable ob,jects, 
and finally reciprocal inalienable objects (Brown, 1973; 
EdWards, 1973; MitchniK et aI, 1980). With regard to 
alienable objects, Brown (1973) suggested that longterm 
POSseSSion is understood prior to short term possession, and 
Edwards (1973) demonstrated that children produce instance s of 
POSseSSion relating to permanent objects earlier than 
transitory objects. However, no studies have been carri e d out 
to compare the effects of al I these subcategories of 
POSsessive objects. Experiment 4 set out to do Just this. 
Further, it had been demonstrated in Experiments 1 and 2 that 
other variables related to the type of object might also 
affect children's performance, particularly the duration of 
Ownership, and the wearing of the object. Experiment 4 sought 
10 compare the effects of these two variables and al s o, tooK 
into account the children's preferences for certain Kinds of 
POSsessed object. 
Finally, Experiment S was designed to looK at the mean i ng 
of Possession for children. It had already been established 
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(19:2 ) has proposed an association between possesEiens and he 
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'Pincli Igs of Fu. I-·by and others! by as~' ing chi Idr'en w.nder· s ix 
years of age what possession meant to them. I t a I so se , OU, t 
to compare the meaning of possession as applied to different 
kinds of obJects, to see if the concept changed in accordance 
With the predictions of Brown (1973), Edwards (1973), MitchniK 
et al (1980) and others. 
Overal I, then, the experiments presented in this thesis 
were designed to examine some of the linguistic and conceptual 
aspects of possession, as perceived by children under six 
years of age. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
I t it} a = 0 :0 s e r ' I 2 :t I L :-. : i'": e j i t I? [ . :;\ t U.:"" e ~ e I ~ C 'i ~ \'"1 3 -:; ,: ("I ,= a;- ':1 E l~ 
of 2~d po~seE~l v e pro~ u~ s hss, 
H U. : ': ! e y 1 . 9 7 0 i I' e L'. t s c r, and .;; :::; c: 1'1 r1 a -I n t _ 9? E.; c' ~ ,.- !J nan !· a~ser. 
:;::har 'p I eSSf 1974: E; I o:>m. 
\O}Ou.l a 9 [' e e tho - .S' C n e :: as: c t E .~I a e r l C i 2 =- C 3 . J U . .5 u. a I j 1/ ':':: 
o.b s e r· ve.:::! , 
Carr ie out to co mpare the ~er~n:"" man ce Dr cni i~ ren 0 : 
P r-' e die t i a r, 5 a Ci L'. t the . e ! a t; i 'I E d i f r . c U.l t; v !' the si.nq. l:u' 
pr·o -, l.nE ar e comp I ex, E iidence .pt-om some st uci es \ )::J ·l.! c! 
S.g est ;:hac-hi 1 jre , si''t(:>u l ~' per'f or'm best '.lii th "01,''' "'ecau.se it 
{nqram 
" I 1 _ (' 1; ',J a r' i' a SIt :3 ? 3 ~ :: i'"l ,H"' pie 5 5 I 1. :3 7 4 ; .5 a r .J n a f'1 d '< a 1 S' e r' I 
1 - (5) I H 0 ,I' eve to. I C h a - n e y (1 92. (\) \1.1 0 I ci P r ' e die t t hat "y 0 u,· " m i 9 h t 
r· 0 d u. c e til? b e 5. ('. e 5 u. its .5 inc e i t r ' e fer s t:J thE C h 1 ! ci him.5 e I . 
T~e pre.5en~ E ~periment sough 
ctiffi ul y that chi l drs1 of d ifferent B9ES experience, in the 
- 0 II pre ,1:1 n .:: ion 0 t~ .s Po v E n pas.5 e S S L v i2 p r' ';:H", 0 I . n s ! ;. _, u. r ' s 1 n q I.J 1 ;:., r 
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e :.:p e (" .. 12 nee '.J t ' . . ~~ r? 
" ..-1 "3 i:: ~ r-JtJ. :.I~ " e '" t : ~ 7 C! L ~ v e:~ ! I ~ ct ~" : W 
at", ct De c c.. -. del t 1 97 -4 I • 
Sir", c e ~', u. c h 0 f the .Ii 0 r V 0 ."\ .: '". i ,:: (" e r, ':=. u. E a q eo ' p C 2; =- i: S .s: I e 
" Dadd 'l' :;" Dr" II , H \ ',11 ne { tu . nd i ':Cl. t€ 
1976} p3rC1Cuiar Iy in Scage or he, ochr'::\st!. S PEe c It I r; 1'"1 e '"I :. \1} 0 
, , "\ e t: 1 ! i::J tic r 0 (" m 0 ,- po sse s s i v e P;" (J n 0 \ ,n (e q 0"' ;. n E ; Y \./ l..!, r s ; 
my. you.r"' , hi s; ;"Ier et-), ~ d ,:\ i , i 0 n ail , I i 1"1 0 ('. d e r' 
determIne ~hether the chi Id ~e n' s p~rfor lanc e w~ s associated 
understandinq of the concept of possession itsel _ / proper ~OU1 
reFerence:=. were also 2nplc~edt again in cwo ~Drms: thE 
elliptic form (eg Daddy's) and the ful I form (eg Daddy's 
chair). Whilst the use of proper nouns is perhaps not a 
Pe:~rfect control (since there may ll ... :?11 bo:? diffo:?r'ences in 
relative frequency and perhaps pragmatic usage of pronouns and 
proper nouns) it does provide grounds for supposing that any 
differences in the children's performance with the two types 
of POssessive can be attributed to the use of possessive 
pronouns. 
Finally, the review of the literature on possession has 
indicated that different types of possessed obJect can affect 
the way in which children define the meaning of possession 
(Brown, 1973; Edwards, 1973; Furby, 1976; MitchniK, GolinKoff 
and MarKessini, 1980). In the present experiment, seven 
different types of object were used (including longterm and 
Shortterm, alienable and inalienable objects) to see if the 
tYpe of object affected the children's comprehension. 
SUBJECTS 
The SUbJects comprised 28 children from a local day 
nursery and school, in foul"' age gl"'OUpS: 1;6 to 2 year aIds 
( roean ago:? 1,9) , 2;6 to 3 year olds (mean agE~ 2;10), 3;6 to 
Yeal" olds (mean age 3; 10) ; and 4,6 to 5 yeal"' aIds (mean ago:? 
4 
4;10). For ease of refo:?rence the groups wil I be termed A, B, 
C, and D respectively. 
There wero:? 12 females and 16 males, and 13 children had 
either a brother or a sister living at home with them. 
PROCEDURE 
Each child 1).las invited to playa "pointing game" 1.IJith the 
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:I S t D a iJ P E! a ;. (J r th e ODDG 51 te 5~X :0 
c h i iC), 
The dol 
i t e ms : r: f (". 0 r l t 0 F ': h e ill • 
of the items t 
Then, 
a .s apr e t est t th e s u .. b .: -= c t \ ) i:l S B S V e c! t () lJ <::> n ~ tot hen Q S· C. ·t' 
e a c h :J f " he 4 p a. r-' t 1 C i pa n r S' i. n t u -' n I as's 0 e - 1 f i ? d b v : (,,:: 1 1""' 
names (e g Poi nt to Sue s nose J. This e nsur ed both tn~t the 
name of eac~ participant . 
18 Expe r imenter then preS'e~t ed ~h e 28 test sentence s 1 n a 
ThE! su.b)ect · S' 
responses we re taoe- r e_orded. Wh ere the s ubJ ect m3de an er ror, 
Ul as a' ta ine _. , r e.spo ~ se ~ as ~orthcominq With in 1 
minu e , t1e sentence was abandoned a nd 8 l atenc y of 60 sec ond s 
atva r'd ed, Wh ere it be - arne 0 vious that the child was 
i Str'acted 'from t h e ta s f'.1 t h e e x per unent w".s· hell te u.ntil 
atte ntio n h ad bee n regained • 
.... HE ~; ::: NTE r\I CES 
Ea c h of th e sen t ences requI re d the subjec t to inaic3te one 
or t wo o~j e ct s spec ifi ed bv reference to theIr owner l s ), 
1,,7 "' J 
to 3UE ' 5.: - .' 
, 
precedi~q sentence ( en Her'e 
1,.) i t r, . n e a c . I :; e ': :: f ? sen t Po r: c e s , s t? 'I e :"1 ct: F r e ~- ': ! t 
combinations of ob]ec: owner( s ) werE used" four sing l E 0~ner5 
( 1:""0 ' 
• - •• l M ... !? r- 1 rn e n t e r' f subjectf dol 
Th25E combinatlons cD~responoed to the ~ 
POSsessive pr'onouns "my", "you.r", "h:,s", "ner", 
i:\ n d .. t he i r" r-' e s pee t i v e l y , 
r ·efer·ence . "YOlJr " cou ld reh,r 
par· ticlpants. 
that the chi lei might respon 
.. 
I, e • her i; h f? 5' U. b j e c t: an\.1 the 
:, ke I i hood 
For the se ntences 
- .In,ain1.ng ~:ne eq\lvalen' nane'.:! refer'ences; {Jr CJiJ.r'se, the 
ch ild was expected to respond on l y 2ccording to the names 
given. 
THE (lBJECT~ 
? t V pes (J i 0 b j e c t '.lil? r' e !. 5' e i. ; p r' e sen ted ina ran d m 0 " -d. e r , 
TABLE 3 
EXample set of twenty ,eight test sentences from Experiment 1. 
A: Point to my book 
POint to my shoe 
Show me his milkybar 
POint to her hair 
Show me our hair 
Point to your felt pens you two 
POint to their milkybars 
B. Show me (*1) Sue's shoe 
c. 
D. 
( *1) 
(*2) 
(*3) 
(*4) 
Show me (*2) Michael's shoe 
POint to (*3) Andy's felt pen 
POint to (*4) Joanne's hair 
Show me Sue's and Andy's felt pens 
Show me Michael's and Joanne's noses 
POint to Andy's and Joanne's shoes 
Her'e is a shoe. Show me mine 
Her'e is a ' nose. Point to your's 
This is a felt pen. Point to his 
This is a pencil. Point to hers 
Here is a shoe. Show me ours 
Her'e is a felt pen. Show me yours, you two 
This is a shoe. Point to their's 
This is a milkybar. Show me Sue's 
This is a felt pen. Show me Michael's 
This is a shoe. Point to Andy's 
Her'e is a milky bar' . Point to Joanne's 
H~r'e is a nose. Show me Sue's and Andy's 
Her'e is a felt pen. Show me Joanne's and Michael's 
This is a nose. Show me Joanne's and Andy's . 
Name of experimenter' 
Name of subjeCt 
Name of doll 
Name of 2nd child 
:: '. := .. ,~ : : _. ~ .: :'. ~: '- E 
a } e VO j~. :: i .. ;:.' 
\I}ith 3. fe l ~.: ;:len. ::? : :00:'. 2nd a oe:"I'':: ' 
ha i , . i a not r: E r · i o n q ':: t=:· r ' ~: 2 I i r.: ;' "1 ~. , ~ t2 0 'J i e : t 
This latter object ~as lnC I ~deG to s ee i f :he 8urati~0 0+ 
wnershic had an y e~fEc~ cn per~ormanc2. 
ana l sed usng a 4 way A ~ ~VA. Thl£ lool'. eclat t h e effe:;: s f 
"\ r· n a m e j • i n d i ~" e c .: .J (' a t r"' e c: t ) : 
the ob,lect; ( s ) and the f orm of rerI2f'ence: and ::3 t' l r~her' 2 \) i l 
ANOVA examIned the effects of c .7ect t ype ~n ~ a.e qro~p, 
Six ?riedn3n 2 wa y ena lyse s of variance, 3qain fQ~U5in g on the 
Si x variabl e s abo ' e: 
o t )'"'. e fer en .: e , S' ex,:) r ':' rl € C ,-, l id I S 1 b 1 i rl g sin ::: he! a m 1 I V I a n c 
Ob)ect t pet Wi Icoxon matched - pai rs sIgned - ranK tes;s were 
. Sed t - e :.-: ami n e s ~ g n 1 ~ : can t ;- 2 5 U. I ts m 0 r~ E f . J. I I v. 
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1I) 5 nOt:l C E :2,,~ t E :i n t e r' rIl ::; 0 f .0 c> n', I ate n: ', t c' c: 0 ,- r e~_ t r' € son 5 e ': F 
p<.t)OD5 ; 
comparisons), There was no ~lqni~icant difFeren:5 between 
indicated a tr e nd towar~s tas~er and mare accurate respcnJinq 
\l)i th aqe 
_ t as preclctc~ (x A = 27. 02 , 7.29~ 
--. 1 ; - . -
. ,' .. . ....,J - >~D =. 1 i I ;; ... 1 t 
When each age groLp's responses to tle ~ifteren t 
pattern emerges. Figure A 
l' 'I:' S P 0 r, Lin 9 ,:J e a c h cam b i -, a t i J n :J:: (J I ;n e '5 t or e a - h a <" e q r (] W. P • 
Very i itt,l? dlfrer'ence in ccmpr'ehensLon \llit'1 ti e sinq l e 
Ct-'o.\. A \.Jer'€ ve ry mu.ch s , OI,'et~ t h ::.'l t"l thE' older' :::' 
grQ ~D5 in respondinq to the sinq l e Qwners ai though none 0 
the d ' ffere nces we~e sign:ficant. 
'j' h e 5 e r €2 s ,l t :; \11 0 U I d =: u, q g e 5 1; t r! ~ t I b ~' 2 y ea r-' s 5 m 0 nth 5 I the 
<: h i j dis I.l e l I a b let 0 L{ n cI ~ r s t a rl '" :: i n 9 I , I a r' po sse s s 1 'e::: f 
inCluding Dossessive pronouns. BeFore this aqe he is stil 
It 1S noticeable from Figure A that Group A's r esponses 
when the ch i l d h'mself was Qwne- were much taster ,han when 
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TABLE 4 
All findings from Experiment 1 showing the degrees of freedom and the 
level of significance. 
A. Latency Data. 
Main effects F Value df E. 
Age 20.63 3,24 <.0005 
Object owner 55.11 6,144 <.0005 
Form of reference 11. 67 3,72 <.0005 
Ob) ect type 5.92 6,144 <.0005 
Sex of child 0.90 1 , 17 ns 
Siblings 0.20 1 , 10 ns 
hlteractions 
Age x object owner 2.49 18,144 <.001 
Age x form of reference 0.33 9,72 ns 
Age x object type 0.21 18,144 ns Ob' Ject owner x form of 
reference 2.57 18,432 <.0005 
Sex of child x object owner 0.46 6,102 ns 
Sex of child x form of 
reference 0.48 3,51 ns 
Siblings x object owner 0.60 6,60 ns 
Siblings x form of reference 0.19 3,30 ns 
Age x form x owner 1. 14 36,306 ns 
Sex x form x owner 0.58 18,306 ns 
Siblings x form x owner 0.84 18,180 ns 
B. Correct first attempts. 
!!.:,fects xr 2 df E. 
Age 13.76 3 <.01 
Object Owner 87.08 6 ,{:.001 
Object type 24.60 6 <.001 
Form of reference 6.49 3 ns 
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rIGURE A Hean latency to correct response for each age group 
to the different combinations of object owner(s) . 
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When otne~ SInele 0wner£ were u~e~. 
,~, e r' '= 5 cJ,; t.5 1 i~l:J I t:; hat; t; n ;: 
p Ssesslves reter~ln~ to tns ~xDerlmenter as spea Ker in the 
d'fterence ,. et ween :heir responsEs 0 a1 ~ of tne Lt~e~ thrE2 
5 i r, ! e 
.lIner 5: 
QUlner' s. tn3.n 
o impr~ve wi th age. r€I.' of the ell ffe ·enc;,:' s \lJ Ere 
Signi f lcant t h::l',llev er-' , ~'h,:! V'Qu.rrqest t ', lW ::W fJIJP S re..:::pond,.=d r'a.:t.,?r·· 
when n'Jl?Y themse l ves wiled the ob,e ,:t. t-,an ·For· any of tt,\? 
P air' SOt 0 ,li'-' l2 r 5 ( D <:' , i) 5 ~ C) r' "' : I e::: 1 par' l 5 U 1"1 S I , 
Slgniflc5nt dlfterences between the ~airs and the singlE 
C)bjec J \ } n e f s 1 n t :"" eel j I~ S t a q e q (C, . Cl , tl u. tin och GrJups E: 
and C the sing l e wners pro~uce ta£ter responses than the 
Pair' "s b ,;ee' an 2.nd hiid' ~ D < .05 " O l~ a ll :ompa :s ~:ms ). 'ihiS 
part ie l;~ c m. lnat] n of owners a l se produ-ed the largEs 
ire f ' e nee : n c,] ,1 p r· e ens ion bet \I e En t rf e a q e 9 r' 0 u. p s s - h t.: r, a t 
Gre p A r espondea more Slowly than Group D ( p(,OS ) , is 
Po S sib i e I t h '2 r' e t' 0 ( ' e Ito iii S S LI.J 1 e t 10-1 a t: chi I d r· en 1"'1 a II to? m Ci S 
rob lens wh en they we e obJect owners with someone e l se, but 
that these Droblems jeerease ~ith a e, 
OWners var ied I F = 55.11 
:: Ell p< 001) SLICh that a definIte pat'ter'rr u)as o. ser'ved. The 
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i ~-
. 1 
c fl10ared 
of -0 'rect first ~t~empts was examlned I for a' i :ompar150ns 
Ie p r · 0 cI . C € d m 0 r e c: 0 rr e c ttl r- E ~ a t t e 1 p t 5 t 1-, a n III 1 t h a I V C' the r 
Sing l e O\l)fl!:?rs (to r ' a ' l compa"isnns iJ',05', 
In summary then. i : w~ul a see m that tor the single 
0\1; er's, the ::. oid,:?~' q CUPE r'r::sponded Stn i 1 3f" I ~', 1,rli 1st tnt? 
YOurs-est chi td r'n' s comprehenslo>"', wa s not 'IS ~oo c!, 
h 0 \) e ve r I lJ e t: t i:.' r- a t; r ' e s p 0 n d t n q d ""II: n 
When other sing l e owners were used. 7he compr'eher,s 1 on of 2. I J 
4 gr',ou.ps deer'eased 'lIne, paLrs of o'.Imers \IIP-r'e oresEnted, 
a I t.ho r.oh genera I I Y thelt-· performance imp/-'Dyed wi h age. 
o v era Ii , the eli I d r e rt h a C\ '11 0.5 cpr .') b I e ms '.11 hen the c h 1 I h Lfnse ; f 
and one other wer e the ob but thIS I~esu : t \l}a5 
mainly due to the performance of Groups Band C. 
T rH= f o/",' m 0 .~ Y'" e fer' e n c: e tot he 0 b .' e c t ( s ) ( P ("'. 0 per' no . ..1. n 0 
p r· 0 no\. n In::, 1!? d 0 b ) e c t: Q r· P. I li p t : C ;! 0 r ' m j a I so a:' t t= C ted tI"l e 
l"'eSLllt in terms of trlE speed of 'esDondlng (F = 11.67, clf = 21 
T,l e chi} d r f? r"1 . 5 C Q m p r ' e hen s 1 Q n \ Ii a s b est \1) i t h t i"H? 
Sentences contaIning the names of he o\llner ( S :I and the name.s-
t32 
:: " , ~ 5 r \/(' ; 
sentence the elliptic forms lowerea certorm3nc£ cr 'y 
T"h i is 
pattern W2S a l so ref lected !n t~e number o~ co~re~t first 
sentences contslnlng the four ~lfterent forms of re~erence, 
Por' ea::h "t c Dmo ~ n ::! ,: lon .:\qain : r.; 
forms 0+ reterence. For thE: oc! ir-s 0+ Ollmer5, hO\l:evet~, the 
diVEr gEd, such tha -:.: the p'~orlouns pl-od t. ced 5 10wer r'espon'=;ES. 
I t '.l,1 OlJ. ! d ,-~ ""_ e "",'1 t i,', '" r" ',~_ .: 0 r' ',_'- t , r ~.. - ~ {- ~ I ' , - ::l I' '- - ~ r I" 'J '" S .. a , ' ,- e d 
_ c:; • I, , c' ! ." , " I~. I, , r I:: \...' _.:- "', }-J' \J 1 ' .J . " \.. _,." _ I. 
Etween comprehensLon wi th the 4 forms 0 1 r eference, were 
di;"erences in comprehenslon 
WIth t1E various comblnatons of ownE~St wh en the sentences 
... " 
......... ~ 
ontai ned the owners names. Inc 0 n t r· a s t I i.l) hen the 0 \1m e r 5' ',) ere 
SPEcifIed b y pronouns, the olfferencEs ln response tImes wer~ 
more pronounced. The chi l dren ' s comprehension was poorer with 
each of the pairs of owners than when the y owne the e>b ,'ie - t 
32 
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FIGURE B Hean latency to correct reaponae to each type or rererence 
to the object, for the different combinationa 'of object 
owner(s). 
S 
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I 
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" ~~ 
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/ 
-
-.-I 
E D/C D/C E + D D + C S + C (HALE) (FEMALE) 
OBJECT OWNERS E + experimenter 
S Subject 
D .. Doll 
C : Second chll 
the rnS E I ".- .. I' rI .··· r,.,} 
• ,l' '=" :::., ' ;- ", ,. \_' ,;. 
(0 -: . JS; • 
.. lY/mine" t c' t he ;: u. c. I p r' v n DL.l.rIS ,..., U~- S ", I 
and "t.hE:r·./ thelr's " . 
chi ld ren reEponjed fastEr to ~ 'l of t~e s l~ ~ u, ar pr0~0~n5 .l ~ 
1 i ne " , 
.. 'OJ is" a n ;:1 .. hEr 5 ' \ :: tl :3 r ~ I": e r l the :: 1,., : 1 d :'".) 115 E 1 t 
an the SE-conel Ch Il d (i £ "';'OLl.r-S ·' D ll.'. r-a l 
( P C 0 5 for- 3 1 I ·:omparisQr"ls ) . 
The l atenc y means for e~ch age gro~p , tor tne variouE 
b j,: C~: 0 I,:; n e r 5 , are ShO W0 in AODen d i ~ . , 
here were no 5iqnlfi::a~t diFfe~ences ~etwEen the me3ns. It is 
POssib l e to see some genera l tren .5 for both forms of 
POSses~ iv e const ru =tion. Cn e· ·:01 r, ~r, ing thp. :'"81;;-u l ts for "he 
Pop '~n' n 0 \. n po sse s 5 1 V e s j 1 t \i) 0 L\ 1:1 :- p pea r t", a t a ' I t h e c h j I 0. r e n 
were r I t b l e a IV 1: I Y::" I:: to ~nderstanj and respond 3cprcp~la te, 
\vhen Sing l e O\lmers \Jer"'€ InVO lv ed ( al tho J.gh their speed of 
The mea n s are 50 Sl nll ar uith:n 
eac, age gr'oup r sB't ;:my ;;, ttempto d! sco er ilJh ict"J o.t ) ect OWn E!r 
Pr'Qmoted. fas 'er respondirHl 1S Impossibl e. In r'es-pond nq to 
SErttences namln two object owners, oLmgest gr OLl.p 
Performe I poor l y. The performances oP the mldd l e tw~ qr~ups 19 
and D ) \.'e e mu.ch bettet~. and i t is r"e-sonable to su.ggest , -.at 
Y 4. 5 y ea r' S t the c h 1 i j (' :: n \:i e r' = \li e I I a 0 let 0 I n d e r 5 tan d t r l e 
Possessive, W1ere one or two owners were named. In r' esponctin9 
o ser'tenCES CGflt3lninq possesElve Or'ijnOUnS, hOIl/e v er' , a 
i fferent pattern emer:es. The youngest gro p seemed 
L34 
nab l e TO res-pone ~ 
.nder·stood. The second y un~eBt 9~ouP' GrQJ ~ I, we r e sb !e to 
bet t I: (" ~ ll it ;" t.: h e PT' C n 0 U. ~'I 5 . 'I C IJI " and .. c u.r 
in' i cat e t h a 7: t ' I e y ;:;: i ii c a L1. 5';: d a i l t: t i e .:.:: : + :l c Ll. I tv • ;r-'OU,P c.. 
In The pror-, o~.I.r , 
\lias r 'esoor,ded t,Q ie i ati v l? I'i '.I, '? ' I , '.tl?': i ·, Et ::he Dr·Oi'""lCl_. 7"t = ' ·:J I).~ · · 
F i , a i i Y I the t ',.' P e 0 r f..) 0 j e c r. :; pee i F 1 e dirt r.: he sen 12 nee 5 
also affected the c hi Idren s comprehension (F = 5.~2, dt = ~i 
144 , P< . JIJDS; x. .. 'l- = 24.6. d,; = 6 1 P ~:. 'Ot ) . ';'h e file e!r'1 S r r - C) fj 
both l;stency c. corr'ect r-'E sponSE and the n:...lmr Er- of 
~ rr'e c t: i r' s t: a t t e in P t s) 1 n d i ': atE' d :. e n -: i c a I p a . e r' n SOt 
Pertormance with the dlfferent obJects: 
ha 1 r" 
.>- nose ',. rni l h' y' ar' > shoe ,;- rei t pen 
(Se e Appendix 2 tor lIst of mea1S ) . 
'he chi l dren respon~ e d Est t ~ I .. ' "hi:llr " as the ob)!?c!, and 
a! 0105 t as \liE ! j to" nose " I Compr ehens . on ecr'ease I} i th 'm i I { 
a r" a n ':l m 0 r-e So 1,1; i t: h .. s hoe" / "f e I t perl" a r'! d "b ,- 0 fi: " 1 n ti l 
r . n a I i y t U. 5 i n 9 " pen c i I " per' f 0 -. m a rr c e \I} a sat its I 0 Ii} € S t. j € e I 
H 0 \1) eve ro ' I 0 rl J y a r' e ~ 1.1 :J" t rH! 1, iff e (" e nee 5 \1) e . e 5 i g n 1 r 1 C;:' 1 t • 'J n 
o h n1€as .res, the children s compr'eherr s i n with "penci l " 
Was Worse than wlth e ' ther of . e two inalienab l e obJects 
The ch i l dr'err 
t fan " .:.;hoe" (0:: ; (I: ; , 
ch i I ds : r: 
iI SC US::: 10\1 
it would see n tnatt _~ a~corda n ce Wlt~ pre vIou s 5 c0d les 
.- ./ 
e v el ·! I e and SuppeE, 1975~ 
therE ) that the c~ mpr enensior 
r'e t at e 5 
'0 themse lv es as QlIne!'""5t bU.t bv t IE Y 
seem to ?I S it rt:'l ates to ", I I Sinq l e owners o·f 
P 55es51ve5 re l atHI o pair= of o wners (i~ l udi n the pl u. ral 
oBsessi ve oronouns ) ca use problems 'or the -hildren. 
particularlY those where the the 1Ee I ' es are onE of the pi?. :i r 
o Ot:Jrler' s l 
~' h e use of thE? e ) I iPtic orm ( 12 " m :. n e " or' " D a ' ::; " ) 
instead at the t \ 1 I a s se ss i 'Ie c ns true t ion (E.'g "0',\' _ Ciok" or 
I a :i d y' s c h air' '') h a _ 0 n I yam in: ,1 a l e r T I: c t nth e c h 1 I j r' en ' s 
oPPOsed t~ prooer no In s ~er e empio 'ed. 
diFference in tneir ~erFGrmance ~ith the two types ~F 
poor performance 
'JJith t:l..t ,,",_ pl, ' !,r"" 'I -{--- '"'-~"~ "rr.: '- 1;\ ~J==t:'="..::l;"/t:: On} y the vounge5~ 
Chi ldr' en showed arty ,-e:,) cliff' Er-enee in theIr ,-espot'"tses to the 
Sing ular ~ronouns as [omcarEd to the Dro~er ~ame POSsEssIves. 
F)~om the mear,s at the chi ldr'en"s fa ency to c ... !"I-ec 
response wit h the diP !erent possEssivE pronouns, an 
.p 2cquisitlon c - n .t)e ten at iv e i f ,;:;e-:lu ced. 
S e : ..: pee ted t :., n i. r! a c cor dan c e \l/ :' t: h tie ': n d ~ n q S 0 f 0') a r' 'I e ' 
(1 980 ) . tr-Ie pr·o",ou.n r 'efe-')"'ing to 'the chi l d himself seemsc! to 
be u.nder s Dod bes ,: t by a I 1 ttle eh ' 1 dr·en. The pr <J IOIJ,n 
o Y/min e" ,l,Ia s also u.r,. €r"stood by e ven the you.ng est chi ,c1I~el-!t 
but perfornance was poorer , It is n ,t possi ble c 
a r( y t h i -'9 0 the r t h a r, - en tat i vee 0 n c I L\ S 1 0 n sa. 0 U t the rei? t. i ve 
Ord er 0 f a cqlJ, is i . ion 0 f these tltlO pr orJQu.rts t hettie ver t sin ce ~ he 
ctifherences between the means vere not s ignifi cant, 
Af ter 2 yea r- s 6 men ths t a ! of the sing lar pronouns seem 
to be weI I understood. The plural pronouns, however do not 
appear to be acquired fully until 4 years 6 months. Other 
investigators have also found that the plural pronouns occur 
MUch later in development, so this result is not really 
Surprising (Cruttenden, 1977; Huxley, 1970; Waryas, 1973; 
Baron and Kaiser, 1975). The means s uggest that 
"their/theirs" might be the first plural possessivE~ pr'onoun to 
be acquired. The performance differences, as noted above, 
between the singular and plural possessive pronouns, may be 
due largely to the acquisition of the words themselves, but it 
may also be associated with child's understanding of 
Possession when it involves two owners. When propernoun 
POSsessives were presented instead of pronoun possessives, the 
Children still had difficulty in responding quicKly and 
accUrately. Al I the single owner possessives were understood 
by even the youngest children, but only the oldest group 
responded weI I to the possessives involving pairs of owners. 
In particular, the possessives involving the child himsel f and 
anOther party seemed to cause problems. 
Finally, the type of obJect possessed also seemed to 
affect the children's performance on the tasK. They performed 
best with the two inalienable obJects (nose and hair) and 
WorSt with the three new lonqterm alienable obJects (booK, 
PenCil and felt pen). The shortterm alienabl~ obJect (milKy 
bar) and the "long time ol}med" longterm aliE.>nable (shoe) 
appeared to cause more pr'ob I ems than the ina I i enab Ie ob\jec t s 
but fewer than the three longterm new alienable obJect s . 
These findings are in accord with those of MitchniK, GolinKoff 
and MarKessini (1980) who showed that children respond better 
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to inalienable body parts than to alienable possessions in 
comprehension tasks. The results also suggest that children 
respond better to items, the longer those items have been in 
their possession. It is unclear, however, why the children 
should have performed better with the shortterm item (the 
rflilKy bar") than to the othel~ thr"ee, nelAI but longtel~m ob,jects. 
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EXf'Ef 2 f"IE1·.IT _ 
of PossEssive prcnc uns, 
l it e r· a t LII- e r· "" \ . . : '" ;, 
• _ .; -i '- '\. t rn '/ rn ini': 
1 9 7 1 " W a - ''I' ".! _~, • 1 q..,. '- . , - . • • ~ p r ~ - ,-
"" ~ ":'., ,.i. .J .' .;:-' .. :J reI", t::.;: t 1 .=<~t:: , _. _ " ~ ... , t 
learns tne pronouns t~at ~ppl~ to ~lmEe l f a~d that hiE 
\l}OU. i d ):r' e die t(;3 t l':he c -, i i dr En ' .• )o u. ·:j ;:)Er r :")r ,11 bl:=:: \1,: th 1'; IE 
pr'ono I.r, S Il' j C €: 1 t f ' E fer' s t \:I thE', r Oilm r' 0 J E' 1 r. t t" EO 
c n'ler.'5atl .on. 
Q 01 P f f.! h f.! n si 0", t a s ( , :3 9 3 i n bee a . s '? l:: r e .~ e r · S ;; :J the 1 r" :J \'m r ' f:i I e, 
1 f t t..j 'l -. .j - so 
..... r . .!:.J ... ':" t then one uou ld expe:t a shift in t h e chi l dren s 
l eve l s From ~xperiment 1 , 3 comprenenson task, 
S ch tr,a 
P Cli'"' tic iDa tin gin apr 0 d u. C t ~ _ n t a =- t' • 
Ex perinent 2 attempte . t_ demon=tr~te this ShIft, focusing 
on· hI: en i. I d . E n ' s p r-' C) d u. :: t ion r' a r; h e {". , han c m p r ' P. hen s i (J n C) F 
POSseSSlves, 1 t t-equil~· el. the chIldr'en to esct~i et i n h ei( 
Own words j the possessi e re l ation b2tween i va riet 
<anc! the i r· ob)ec.s as 1ft ' ic:arec .b'y the Exper l menter" ThE' 
c h ' 1 d r' en \IJ e r' IE not con s t r' a i ned i nth ~ 5 S u. d v t Q u.s i n 9 
1~O 
~ .. 
" 1 •• 1 
if, 
.;. ,. 
Com.b i n 2\ tiD n 5 0 ~ C) '.:; r ; e r ' 5 r; J 1: h 12 i ~' J 1: ~ ,:: ; 5 \ :: e '" ~' ::\ .t, i E :; '. . .- Ci L'r iJ r 
the£e combinations ~er e sIngle owners: 
p r· Q n Q u. I::: " min e . , V .JlJXS " I 11 S 
";DU.t'" S , li stener 1nd other: 
Ou.r·s" ', spea k er' and 'the-' ~ S ... d;?<:lYEr, l is tener anc\ 'J r.her· ~ 
Speaker and li stener ' , 
Per sen a 1 ;J r' 0 non s b v I n 9 ;-. a 111 (1 '3 7' 1 ) , i,i;:.. r y 3 5 (L 9 ;-r 3 ;, ;: i ! . r.lO r' e 
(1 71 ) and othe~s. From Exper lment 1 and pre ious resear c , 
escr'ibed in the i t I? r· a t u. r e r' e 'l i e I.lJ ( H u. :,_ I e V , t '3 ? 0: I,. e tIs, 
Cr Ittenden, 1977; and others) one mig ht expect that ch i Idren 
Ilia , I d, tend to use oosse ss i v e or onou.ns mer'';? 'r· equ.F.?nt I y \tJh e n 
describjng t he possessi ve re lationshi p invo l ving s ingle object 
II/rj e r· Sit han those . n v IJ I ,;' i n q p air' s a r q r-' 0 u. p S Q r 0 \ HI e r ' s , f\J 0 
baSis ca..., be oune! irl t he Ii teratuf' e tor pr'e ictiorls Ofl 
responding in the case of pairs or grO os of owners. HOIue \I e r· I 
Since the chili wa s abl e to choose the wording t or his own 
" 'ESpanSI:?, ' n this e:.:peri merrr; . any i ac k of' L\5aqe Ot p l u.ra i 
POSseSSive pronouns can no t neceSSa rilY be ta :en o indicate a 
I a e'l.' 0 f .. t ' " - ~. acqul51 · lon Or trl ese Dro nouns. I t ma y ::; i. mp i n ear; 
that the chi I prefers not tw use them. 
A q a, i n, Ex 0 e j'" i men t ;~ t:! 1 P I IJ V E d a v a r' ;, e t y f items as 
POSsessed Ob)E?CTS, Ident: i ca i · 0 those used in Exper'ime nt 1 t 
t las e xpected that the same pa ' t erns of respondtnq to th e 
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':\ . t r e ,.. '''' t-··· ;'.1 0 e" Ii": 
• t.:;; I I. I, ," I ..:l _ I tJl:liec\,s • ~ou:d ~e ob5e~ved: r;h e ch:. l dr'en 
longterm, object and the shortterm o01Eet (both E ll en~b l eE ! 
SUB,JECTS 
The :5t U.dy €:1p i G'fed ;he =::ime SiJ. !Jjects 35 tno.::!? in 
EXper' l' MI' - 1- T ; I J't:: j w .! in the sa ~e age groups: . \ ': E to ·' \' e a I" 5 : 
3 ye':\r" s~ me3n age 2:1,) ), C \ 3::= Cw 4 
year's: mean age :=; ~lC') arid D ( 4:E to 'S vear's: 
PFO E::lU? E 
The chi ldr e n were again tested in tne presence c~ the 
(d ressed s~ 2S tc 
a Pear of the Dcposits sex t~ th e second Chlld). Baqs oi-
presents were distributed to tne tour participants before t Ie 
tar,·t of the e:>~per-'im ent# 
th se I.sed in Exper i rr,en t \ a m'I~(' bar, a boo~(, ;; novelty 
PenCl i and i::1 Fe l t pen ). The children ~ere al lowed to o l ay 
W'th he.!'" presents . etore the experiment began to eStablish 
the i r ' 0 \tHO, 1:1 J'"' S lip I 3 n d the Y \l) e 1'"' e "i n t r· 0 d u. _ \? d" tOt he Cl the r 
Particlpants to ensure th2t the (new theIr names. 
Then the su.bject wa s asKed to p I a a q a Ill? an:! the 
Poe €I L\ ro ' €I 1) a s € X P 1 a i nee t 0 h i 'I. A:; a PI"\? test, the sub jec Il!aS 
~e Uirej to answer four qUE'S; ons. 
POinting to the mi IKy ars or the four participants in tur~ 
as (. e d .. Who s e i 5 t his'? ". "h e r. h i I d \li a 5 e:' pee ted t J I~ e 5 p 0 n d b '/ 
9 l vi I'"Ig eithe r' t he name of the owner il'l a p SseSE: i ve for·n. t?g 
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"{:II J e ~ _ H 
.... '_. :!::!- t 
h e " , 
- longlnQ :0 combiratlo~S of 
The y were presented in r~ndom order for e2ch s ubje~t. 
The 5 .b~e - ts' rEsornses ~~re tsce recQraed. Where the 
u.n: i i 
the c r-ect respon SE ~~s q~ven. If, &fter 3 m~nute ~e had nor 
of SJ S2conds r ecor1ed. Where it became oJvious tnat the 
I n ti l a i. 1; En t 2 0 n had b 2 en'·' ega 1 ned . 
THE OBJE~~S 
7he same seven objects used in E~perinent l were employed, 
bat-, penci J, ,oGk 
and ' rell: pen. Where the Experimenter pointed to ob,'Bets 
be 'long '/"I to more than one at the particIDan 5 2g subJect and 
E: 'peririlenter, thE same type clr object "Jas i n:iicated t~or both 
Oll)ners IE the su.b.ieet ' s mi Iky .bal~, a/·ld t ie rni lky bar' If 'thE 
E· Perimen :er·' . 
THE ANALY3Ic 
The c h ' I d r en's r' e s p Q n S' E? ;:> \ . ; e r' e tim edt r' nth e 
tape- ,·'ecor'ding s and their' st I e oJ r 'esp no'n9t along lvith 
the t y pea n d f r e q \J, en· y 0 fan y e r' r' 0 r' s ma de, \iJ I~ r-enD t 1:1 d. Any 
Verbal answer -onta nin9 3 p ssessi v e reference t th e 
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TABLE 5 
List of combinations of owner(s) from the group of four participants in 
Experiment 2, along with the appropriate pronominal response. 
Q..wner(s) 
SUbject 
EXperimenter 
Doll 
Second chila 
SUbject and experimenter 
Subject and second child 
SUbject, experimenter, second child and doll 
Experimenter and doll 
Experimenter, doll and second child 
Doll and second child 
Correct Response 
mine 
yours 
his/hers 
his/hers 
ours 
ours 
ours 
yours 
yours 
theirs 
t 
The 
"Andy's and Sues 
"And V " s cll"lcI Su.e · £ bOOf<:: " 
" .~., C> '. r· _ a n 'j .; n ct If " :5 " 
u '"( ol\r\ .bc)ok an I And ',I·" E I, 
" ..... 0 .{". boo k s " 
~. t ' 0 u. r · san d }-, i s II 
Scor' eS for' laren:v 
'th e efT-E'cr:::: 
- f a _ e 9 r· 0 Li. PI":; E :" C , '" n d Co b j e c t 0 I'm e r ' ( s \ : ;:. n ::t '" g e g r 0 u. p , r. hE 
r 'espectl ve i VI \li ETE e::~~!i1ined. 
Another 2 way ANOVA fcc~sed on the effects Lf age groups 
and Object typc. ScheFf ~ te5t~ ~ere carried ou t to ~ u rther 
ana l Yse any siqnific&nt resu l ts. 
The nLmber of correct ~lrst attempt responses ~ere 
a r, a I y sed us i fl9 fie F /"' i e ci man :2 \./ a'y a n a I , s e s o'r va 1-· :I a. nee 
e%Bm_ninq the effects of the 5 variables above: age qro t_.pt 
type t se:' ~1 presence of sib l ings and object owner ( s ) , 
Wi l coxon matched-pairs siqned-ranks tests were used to 'u ~ her 
i1VeStigate signjf~cant findings. 
Finai l y, a qu.an , itati'le ana lyses Dt' the type Of c rreet 
Three types of response were 
'? XI:\n1in ed: pronomina l resoonSBSI n 3minq responseEI and 
responses lnvo ! vinq a ni:-:t'.re of names BOld pronoms. Chl 
s as 5 were emO f oved to ana iv se the data. 
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RESUL:=-
response ar-''-=: i ~.sted :,'""1 ';"' ;::,.0 Ie E. 
24 t P -::: • 0 1: X '" 'l. ::: 1 ,:::, ! E ! d'r =- .~: j [>.', ':. 1 
re~pDnded more 5,Qwiy ~han a~v of ~~e 3 cider qrouDS 
t i r · S tat t 2 n D t S t 'r, 2. (j G r 0 U 0 D ::J < , 0 1. ) • 
l ifferences, between the groups were s !gri ficant , but _n 
E :.: a 11 ina t i Q n 0 F the r.ll? a n 5 t or bot 1'": mea 5 UT eSt ~; her' = \t; a s :\ t r end 
towar~s bett~r performance wIth increased age. 
5.? '~, ~~ ;;:, 
--, , ... .I-' t. 3? 7 t ~ ~ . ..., -.-\.- - 14, E 1, U; • 29 ) • 
Th is pa t t e r'n .be come.=- mot- e camp I e:-:, hOli.'e v el-; \I!h en or,E 
Stu. :I i est h ESP e: e d c,;: r' e :: p 0 n din q 0 F the ~ 'J U. r q r' 0 u. PSI t; ... h e 
diffe~""rl t ~~n'lb'i'-a"l'~I-,,- ~~ o")r'-r'C' 
- . '-""'1 _ ,I _ 'J 'i-/ • .!;:) I . V l e_ \ F i gl-',I-' e C). " brief 
ins p e c ion 0 r h Ii: q r' ::l p h r' eve a 1 :;, a .::; i 1"'1 -=: : \~ per i !11 e {j t; t, I ET Y 
little difference bet.ween the 3 o i det 29E grOL\ps irl thelr 
Per' for rn an:: e \()' t h th E 5 i n g 1 e Db j E C t; 0 ',.;n t? ,.' !;; • H 0 III e Vi:? r" the 
YO !ng est chi Idr en n Group A, resp~n ed much morE s l owly to 
the sin 9 l eo \1m e r' s t t :-"'3 n cl i d. t r" e 01 d e r· q" () I. P sa l tho!J. _ h t h ': 
ifferences are not slgn i fic31t. F ' qure C a l so shows that ~he 
h i I d r e n i nth i s 'y' :J u, n q e s ,: :.\ q 12 g ;' 0 u. p (' ESp fi d e d f a 5 t e ( \II Ii:? nth E Y' 
oWned the ob;ect t~an when any other sin e owner was 
emplo yed . ( A q a i nth Ci Il) E? V !? r ; r h !2 d i f t e r · e 1"1 c e 5 a r' I:? not; 
""1' q " 
. ., ,n t'cant), These produ-tl n res Its are very simi lar to 
those C ompr' e hens i on r e ~p\Jn5e s t 01 .ne! in Exoer' i men t , t and 3f·e 
n t tnexpected. W ", a t \l} a s r a 't h e,~ s u~ p r i 5 i n 9 was the d iff '= len ~ e 
in the speed of response t 
2nd chi 'lei, 'For' this group. 
the " m a I !? ,. and "f em a it?" d ! i 0 r' 
Although the djf erence was n t 
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TABLE 6 
Findings from Experiment 2, based on responses speed and accuracy. The 
degrees of freedom and the level of significance are also shown. 
All Latency Data. 
!:!?in Effect 
Age 
Object bwner 
Object type 
Sex of child 
Siblings 
..!!:!teractions 
Age x object owner 
Age x Object type 
S7x of child x object owner 
Slblings x object owner 
BII Correct first attempts. 
gfect 
Age 
Object owner 
Object type 
F Value 
6.09 
15.58 
11 .78 
4.03 
1.44 
2.13 
2.15 
1. 75 
1. 71 
xr 2 
13. 16 
46.13 
15.72 
df 
3,24 
9,144 
6,144 
1 , 16 
1 , 10 
18,144 
6,144 
9,144 
9,90 
df 
3 
9 
6 
.E. 
<.01 
<.0005 
<.0005 
ns 
ns 
<.005 
<.005 
ns 
ns 
.E. 
<.01 
<.001 
<.02 
60 
50 
110 
30 
~ 
I) 
'tl 
C 
0 
tl 
" III 
'-' 
~ 
u 
:z: 
bl 
h 
.. 
,.J 20 
~ 
~ 
10 
FIGURE C: Hean latency to, ceorrect raaponae to each combination 
of object owner{(.l; ) for each age group 
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Cl'JEI:T cwo CXHnNArnJ.IS 
GROUP A 
GROUP B 
GROUP C 
GROUP 0 
E = Experimenter 
S :0 Subject 
o = 0011 
C : l'ler.ond r.hl1t1 
"-::1.13: i:: •. , , •. "1.':: 
sin i € 0 b ! E! r.: t :J (I! I"i E! r .= ! 
ch' I df" en ,l;er' ;;: 
The means for Gr'oup.!: f: ar. :; C. Tor th,;: cr'OL\pS rw pa1"'s of' 
o ',in"I''' r, '::' i.', ~_..-, ~_ _=- ~. 01 "" I,.) ,'", _'::\" I'" .... . "j ~ ~ ~ - r .. - ~ - e "" '~(' - ''-' ,- , -l 
t;;;;j __ • - _ ' _ '- "' . ~ I' ~t::' "jJ_ ... li .:1 t ~ "..J.' -t ,_1\_\ '-1 _ iJ_', 
1 den t i :: a i :::l a t; t e r' t l S c, r (. e ! :.; -; i v P. per" ~ 0 f' ",1 an'.: ;:J ~ 0 r ~ j- 2 d i r i- 2 r r? n t 
ch i "d (IJer'e r.: h e 0 'it e,' 5 • [~ th is case ~roup B ~esDJ~0e~ r ::\ S t e~" 
and oe.-'tor·rnecl b€:tret" In r'E!.:;-por,se t 1-, 1 S P -, 1 r ' , 
than t any other ~alr or groLD Q~ owners . 
r ~PS For tne oairs or g~ouDS a 
than 
E:.tper, men er, S .bJe c.t arl 2nci Ch1 i :~: su,.b)€.'ct! E: ' per'lmente r' t 
d I I and 2 n {. chi i d; a r, d t: x 0 e rim en: e " and dOl 'f (D -: • '-:i r 0 ;r, a I 
compa-iS01S l , The responses of Grou~ A to hese -omblnations 
\II e r ' e a i s .J 55 i 9 i fie ant ! 'yO ::i I (J ','11:1 ("' ~ ''1 i:1 ', .'/ h :: 1'", the chi I a h i rn S 1:1 i f (1) 3 S 
t -ie 0 Iyowner \p<.05 for at I compar'sons). 
S rn e an:; pee d 0 ~\ re s 0 IJ n s e ,.t/ a s E Ij .: e C :J n d S • I ., 0 the r \[) 0 r-:l:: n r!? 
0+ the cl"', i ) d)"'en in -r'o lp A wer'e a.b I e o 91 e correct responses 
i f the y 0 \Im e oDjec = in c njunc~lDn WIth other people 
(SU.bject and Experimenter: subiect and 2nd chi ld: subject, 
.-+6 
E :r;r,;:: r' ., ,,·,r.:""1 t , ~,'- ~, -t- ......... j .. ' ~. t _, ',- I ::,t-.d ::r: c~ .. !.!. ", 
~r"" -,.., .. -.-~ 
•. )'1:: ..,'1.1.1:: .... ... . J'- ,;: r .s . 
hr I?e. 
'lS ar' s t;; -=: n,? ' e .J .1, n E' ~ E t jL\ -
144,' V 2-P.OO~~: ~ r = 4S. 1 3. cl T - :.., p ::. IJ 0:[ } • 
t hat C"", ~ 1 j r· E n per ~::J r [;, t: est .ii. ' I e n r; h E' V~ 1,1) r r n e (J.b.i e ,: t 
t ,- b " ~ '. }ect ma I e ::1.:,1; F ema ! e do i ! 
c", 1 d ;. 1 T h 1 spa 1. t e r' n hE' I d 
!S 1 g n iii can t oj if' ere ri . 2 E .il f: r e -:J JJ : ::;I : ned • 
1 • 9 tt l • 7 5 ~ x 1"1 = ::. . t3 1 I 1 1 6? ~ :', F = _ 5 , -4 S , 1. 5:: .1 • 
response to each of t1e pairs or groups of owners, than t1e 
did i t"! r' e s p 0 n set 0 any 0 ' the S 1 n q 1 e IJ j e .:: t -:J '.lln e r's '. lj <., :, t l' 0 r 
a) I omparlsons), T Ie means fo· the response speed indicate a 
dif~iculr;v't OU.: some 0 ti-,!? d: f fp-f'enC!?S 
I e ,- e -, 0 t 5 1 ';I n i fie ant • let I e 7 sets out the s lqni ficant 
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TABLE 7 
Significant differences between children's mean latency to correct 
response for the various object owner combinations. 
OBJECT 
OWNERS S 
E 
S D/C 
(M) 
E ns D/C 
D/C 
(f) 
(Male) ns ns D+C 
E+D 
D/C 
(Female) ns ns ns E+ 
D+C 
D+C .05 ns ns ns 
S+E 
E+D .01 .05 .05 ns ns +D+C 
E+D+C .01 .05 .05 .05 ns ns 
S+E 
.01 .01 .01 
+C+D .01 ns 
ns ns 
S+C .01 .01 .01 .01 ns ns ns ns 
S+E .01 .01 .01 . 01 ns ns ns ns 
S+C 
S+E 
ns 
DO ll 
2nd 
ch i ,cl 
:'::21.3.'3 
Exper i -
-n E n t ;:' r' 
(:< do I I 
ch i 1 c; 
1.- ; 
/I j .. 
;::. i i ..:; 
::? ." -: : .. 
:: u.t· _i E c t 
:: t-. r:, 
C I-I : I :i 
7:: = 30. '3 ,;7' 
~r !.- • I ' I b' '01 "',n:i :::n-:I 
-<It tr le C/-I l l C.ren per· t:wmec .. eSt ,l!nerl tnt: c,· , '-" 
chi I d·,.) e 1-' .:! the C '. r s t :i\ t t e G' iJ ~ S 
was hi . hest In th I S c~£e a l sc. ::::! 1 = h t I:; t e \IJ e r ' c 0 ~-. r ' ",' c t ·f 1 ,- 5 '; 
f~!- 2, I I thEr combIna ti ons, the 
himself, Ill as the O\l)neJ'" '.I.'i th one Ot- )or' e 0 h et- par· t v. 
A third variable exam ned ~~E rna 
PrOved to affect per o-manee in a ma n1er s Imi lar o tna 
bser' ved L.-, E::oer' l men r, (F:: tIl?:" 'jr = 5, l44, p ·. , ~_ OJj5: X,r t. 
I der-, 1,:2. I pa t t erns 0' r 'E" , Ci. -; : V £ 
Per· f c.,.' na n ce I;, i t h th e d i ~ fer'en o b .7 I:? ,: r 5 t \tl F. ('. I;: 0 ( . 0 d u, c e d for' 0 0 t h 
the speed 0 t~esponcl ~ nCj, an the f,L.I. ).beJ'" , f corr'ec:t f' irst 
Cttte m CS I " I\l 0 5 e " p r· tJ d u. c e d , Ie '::. t? s t p e,.· r 0 r' man c e , a "'Hi 
re s pondirl9 deterjor' ated in the fo l 1011lirl9 manner! 
nose .' ha i r· 
(SE.>'"' Appe"'l dl' ~,_' .'_::' to"- I l"'"t of 1e"'I- - Or boti.- m'"'-"'" It~ .:o:, -l;: ,. -, I ., , 1.':1 '. I ,II r.: e.", . "" ;::" th: 
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(p<. 01 .- 1 :.' . 
the. t t '"' "s }-, 0 €;," Q r 
~hp_ r~. t'.~".·· .. b . r-a . ~ ,? '-, :I , , e ::::!) J 12 ': T·.5 :.'I e , , r.: I) 
a11enabiE: C.c")EC • ane: mil f. 'i 
ch ildren respond, be:wser !ralierab! ~ o~~ects 8~a new I01gterm 
t 'e ? c', ." 1: ~,' . e r, .", 1-, t t ~ -'" - '"' ~ D' -j"", - t T '" - Ii-'''' :::, '_I , ~'., <= - • 
Similar for the twc, inalienab l e objects, "n .=;e" and "hi3H" 
112 thre e mea~s diverge a ) Lt~le 1n e S P 0 n set 0 "s r, 0 :>" ::I n ::t 
.. '00 '. " Pen c 1 1 " pro d L\ C e 
Th.s patter·n appears - be 
ct u, e ,Q the F act .' h;;;. t G r 0 .\ P r r· e s p .J n d e d : c> n sis e n t I 'f' q!J. L ~ ~< \ y ~ 0 
all tl'H? Ob'ECtS ',exc ept pen-,e:ps to " -rE it per, " \ljher·e ·heir 
Croup C s per ormance ~as a ! 50 fairi V 
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FIGURE D: Hean latency to correct reaponse for each ase sroup 
to the different types of object 
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C Ci r; S' i ::;; t e r; t fiJI'" t .r· e :: ,:> '/ € n (j iJ ,j ,,:? : :; .5 ~ a ) '.: r', Q i.J q n a i. t t e .,; I ,) ,i, 2 r' 1 n 
e a c h c: a .: e 1 t h c<. n C, r \) i.J. P l.' • 
.::. ina I 1 e r, ci.b ) IE' ~:. b .7 e c t 5 ',.., C S e " 2, n d nc, r 
o \J r; ed ' I C) n q t E r 'l\1 a r 1 e ;-, <:, D I I:: 
ob)ects. HO \IH?Vet- 1 nor, €, of 
Q,J} E ·:r; 
t h e dift2ren:ss DE ·~een 
!'" ·;)u.r · 
... 0 qJ S • ',.i e r ' e S 1 q n i f 1 ca n t fer' a -, v oJ f r; h e 0 'J ) eel; s ~ n D r ,Ii e r· e '; I~d? 
d ' ffe~ences be .~ een tne dlff erent eC1ecTS f er ~, 
0 \ der· gr'o .os. 
other the et,1 ect.s, 
roup A and the 3 I der qro~os ~a5 signL~ c a nt when 
the ,..,1-. ' 
' ... UJ}ect. 
a r, d D ,I) hen ., 0 e n c i : .. 
and "f e 1 t P € n " It.' ere t l"I e '" bi e c t E ( P :'" 0 5 + 0 t- a lie 0 m par i son.: .l • 
Within Grauo A ~ the :hl I L r en res~onaed noticeably more qUick ly 
to " nose " thar, the othe-· ObJecrE~ and not cea I y more S I O l.'Jy 
t -
" r' e ) t per, ,l)hen , re i t Den non... 0 r 
he ch 
t Ie ' mea n I ate II y ',Ii a E ... 0 sec 0 " d s • I. 1 S 
Yo rtg chi l ell-'en sho \...lf d r€5DOnd more 51\..\ I to "i-, i r' a.: 
llfre xp l:? c t e " a ('O shou) th a or t1e Y C ~ 1qer children 
Par· tic ,I ;:. 1"" I 
Pr' ob ! e ms t Ian 
Objec t s " fE- I t 
\1,,' t·h age. 
otner' obJec t s. ~'hE thr-t:E ne 'l! l onqtet~m i:.1 i ienabl€ 
"penci I " and I' . 00 < II prEsent m05t problems 
tems im (""OVES 
5 
an 
PI'" nouns as 0 posed to rroper~~ ns uere 91ven ~hEn elt~er the 
ch i I d hi mSE I t "\ ' , \ • • , . 1 .,.1 .. , t 
rr'eq '.e"lt I v. 
en 1 ! d reI", ten d € ci ! 0 !"i a (, e the 
~' h . 5 i f, ::.1 i C 3 t e 5 , '; r-i a t fl. :J S 
leas o 1.1'" i ., ':JLU" E c~rf"ect i I t 1 S mor e. 
i f tic '. ! t t D 1-\ se t; r l e s e r- t:: 5 U. i ts r. 0 com m 2 n t IJ n t !'"H2 i r' a b 1 Ii' / t 0 
~an i.ti,')ns , 
w wId D~ n'lot- p_ rl~t".r~ l ~l-d pc ' 'te to -.:;; ~, _ L' C, I , , ~ . S6 ~1e ow~ers names. 
P) .1'" a'j r n un in their responsE. Less t'lan <:, q (cd- ter OT the 
r · e s P {J I 5 e S' ( .: '3 'l ) i n v I . edt; r. e .: i r ' [ ' € C t ,J S e 0 ~~ p air' 5 0 Singular 
prono ,nS t and near Iy half of the responses (' 5 4 j In I ve e, riC> 
anc! her's" \li e I'" e sed n PI"" e t e r ' e nee t E 1 the r' rn' ;<, t I, r e.s: o·F 
pronouns and prODern~un5, or t~o pa r5 of propernJ .ns (0 ( , 001 
for -'1 I campa/'" j sons ) , lihen the 2nc: eh" I cl and the 01 \IIere the 
(lin I'? r ' 5 , ~, his t" e s u. I tis i n t 2 r ' est i n q 5 in,: eli. ~ 0 r. t ,.. a d 1 (: t; 5 
the notion f the chi i ren US ' ng names f r .hIrd part es tor 
t r.: 1 
TABLE 8 
Types of correct responses (pronoun, proper noun or mixed) given for 
each of the object owner combinations. 
Object OWner Singular Plural Propernoun Pronouns Pronouns 
SUbject 25 1 
Experimenter 22 1 
DOll/Child (M) 5 15 
DOll/Child (F) 1 20 
-
Sub Total 53 37 
-
EXperimenter + Doll 3 0 
Experimenter + Doll 
+ Child 0 0 13 
Child + Doll 18 0 1 
All Participants 1 0 18 
SUbject + Child 3 a 0 SUbject + Experimenter 0 0 15 
-
Sub Total 25 0 48 
--
-.;;;; 
78 0 85 
-
Mixture 
15 
3 
2 
0 
13 
1 
34 
34 
Exp e rim e nter . ( ~I', • 0 \J 1 
\11 i t h t h p ., ' i . ' -. ~ ; 
- l'""" ! - . j ~\ 1 , /8U.r / 'y' ::JL...r' s II t :,l) e l! j be 
to assume that the y might avoid u s ino ~ + ~ 1,- '" 
first 
it inv~lves tne~ referring tG themse lv es b name. Thu.s _t :;.s 
POssib l e tc ass ~rn e that ~he ~hi:d~e~ ~ ere t~ y i~a to ajo~j 
the p 1 UT a '{ pr 01'"10 If .. O UT.I L' U.r · 5" ,.,'h i ch \!!ou. j c: nor' rIl;, I j Y bE 
mor' !: a p!'" opria t e in al'iu. ; t u.saqe. 
fr'equent ly ',l}h en the obje.:t; .J ',';ner:5 ',jere: E :..: per'imenter and ,.:lO I" 
a 1 0 n 9 (1) i ~ h the n a me () f the do ) I \, r' sec 0 n .. , chi 1 
.' hu,st n-,;: cni I d!'"f:n o n I y ,_;s'ed air s O f pronG , n ~ w ' th any 
'i'r'eq'l enc y uir.en the d~ 1! and the se:on cl c hi l ei (l,In ed thE. 
inVOlving the dol 1 and the second chil~ as lin e r ' s • e ' the r 
a I (j n e IJ r \11 i ; han 0 the r ' par' t 'l I In , he sec a s e s I he d i') 1 1 and the 
Second chi l ei were referred 0 b y name, 
Th e e:( per in en t , J a d a I S C 5 e t ,] U. t t; 0 e :.: a mi net h~? E" r e c: t 5 0 ': 
the chi ld" s se x, and l)hether' or- not h e had S Ibli ngs, or, 
Perfor man ce. Neither ofhesE' two variables were Found to 
~ffett perfcrm~nce in an y way. 
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DISCUSSION 
The results from Experiment 2 are very much in agreement 
with the findings from Experiment 1, and other research 
diScussed in the literature review. (Brown, 1973; Huxley, 
1970; Liveil l~ and Suppes, 1976; Mitchnik, GolliKoff 
and MarKessini, 1980; Rodgon, 1976; Rodgon and Rashman, 1976; 
and others). The production of the possessive, including the 
Use of possessive pronouns, begins to occur as early as 18 
mOnths. Whilst the youngest children's performance in this 
experiment was clearly poorer than that of children aged 2 
Years 6 months and over, it was apparent that they were able 
to produce possessives relating to some object owners. It loJaS 
a I so c I t'?a r" t ha t their performance was best when they, 
t ho::-rnso::- I VEo_oo S llo-r-100::" 0:::' the owner of the object. However at this 
Stage, children seemed unable (except in a few cases) to 
prOdUce possessives relating to situations where there were 
more than one owner. It was not until 4 years 6 months that 
theSe possessives were produced with any degree of speed or 
accuracy. Overall, then, it would appear that the first 
POSsessive relation learned, was that relating to their own 
Ownership of an object. The other single owner possessives 
oCCUrred by 2 years 6 months, whilst those relating to more 
than one owner caused problems until the age of 4 years 6 
months. The possessives causing most difficulty for al I 
groups of children seemed to be those where the child and 
another party were the owners. 
In to::-rms of the type of response given to describe the 
PosSo::-ssive relations, a clear pattern emerges. I n cases l'.Ihere 
a correct response was given, the children tended to use the 
POSsessive prOnOLInS "my/mine" and "your/your's" to describe 
their own possession and that of the Experimenter. This 
finding corroborates the results found in Experiment 1, where 
the children appeared to acquire these two pronouns first, and 
it replicates many of the findings from previous research 
l~'her'e, aqain it has been demonstr'ated that "flly/mine" and 
"your/yours" are produced tE?ar'ly in the acqLlisition of pl~onouns 
(Charney, 1980; WeI Is, 1979; Brown, 1973; Huxley, 1970; 
Sharpless, 1974; Deutsch and PtE?chmann, 1978; and others). 
The younqest children performed best when they themselves 
oWned the ObJect. Since al I but one of the correct responstE?s 
prOdUced by the children in this situation were pronominal (ie 
"mY/mine") it is rtE?asonabltE? to concludtE? that the childl~en 
perfol"med bettel'" ll)ith the pl"'onoul1 "my/mine" than t~lith the " 
Pronoun "your/yoLll~s". In Expel"'irnent 1, it \.I,Ias tentatively 
concluded that, in a comprehension task, the children 
performed better 1).lith "your/yours" than "my/mine". Thus it 
WOUld appear that the shift in the performance levels from the 
comprehension task to the production task, predicted by 
Charney, (1980) has been demonstrated. The children in both 
Experiments 1 and 2 seem to perform best with the possessive 
pronouns when they refer to themselves as owners. 
For the other sinqle obJect owner situations (where the 
dOl I or the second child owned obJects) most children tended 
to respond by naming the owners. One cannot assume, from this 
reSUlt that the children unable to produce the pronouns 
"his" or "her/hel"'s", hO~lever, especially in the I ight of 
reSUlts from Experiment 1, which demonstrated that children 
aged over 2 years 6 months are wei I able to comprehend these 
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pronouns. Previous research (Webster and Ingram, 1972; 
SCholes, 1981; B~hme and Levelt, 1979; WeI Is, 1979; Deutsch 
and Pechmann, 1978) has also demonstrated that children of 2 
years 6 months to 3 years old are able both to produc e and 
Cornpl"'ehend "his" and "her'/hers". It is liKely that the 
children chose to respond in this way since pragmatic 
ConSiderations might suggest that it l.)ould br:~ more "polite" to 
Use proper names to refer to others outside the immediate 
conver'sa t ion. 
The pronouns "h is" and "hers" were a I so avo i ded I.'.lhr:m the 
children responded to other combinations of owners which 
inclUded the dol I or the second child as In all 
cases, propernouns were used, either in conjunction with other 
proper'nouns, or l"ith the pronouns "my/mine" and "your/yours". 
However, the argument against the children's usage of proper 
names for pragmatic reasons is supported by their tendency to 
USe the tl •. IO singular' pronouns "his and hers" l~ather~ than 
proper naro-s h- f . t th~ · t t · . h · h both th-~ w ~n re errIng 0 ~ SI ua·lon In w lC w 
dOll and the second child were obJect owners. In fact, thi s 
Situation was the only one where the children did tend to use 
Pairs of Singular pronouns. It is also possible, then, that 
the children in this experiment found it easiest to produce 
pr'oper names ·than the pr'onouns "his" and "hel~/hel~s", but, 
faced with the prospect of maybe having to use a plural 
POSsessive pronoun (their) l~esol~ted to using the easiel~ "his 
and h e rs" combination. 
A further argument against the pragmatic usage of type s of 
1"'~S 
- ponse, is the children's tendency to list 
in two other situations (eg where the owners were: subJect 
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and Experimenter; al I participants). In both of these cases, 
the children resorted to cal ling themselves by name; a r a ther 
unnatural act. It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that 
the children's productions reflected what they considered to 
be the easiest manner of responding. As such, it is 
noticeable that none of the children throughout the 
experiment, produced a plural possessive pronoun. This 
Suggests that, even at the age of 5 years, the plural pronouns 
cause difficulty for children. 
In addition to the difficulties presented to the children 
caused by the use of pronouns, it is interesting to note that 
the situations where more than one owner was involved, caused 
problems in themselves. In spite of the fact that the 
children could choose the manner in which they responded (and 
OPted not to use plural pronouns) they stil I tooK longe r to 
respond, and made more mistaKes, when they were asKed to 
identify more than one possessor. By 4 years 6 months, the 
Children were able to produce appropriate responses swiftly. 
But , below this age, particularly in the youngest age group, 
the pairs or groups of owner combinations appeared to cause 
them difficulty. Given these results, it is reasonable to 
aSsume that some of the problems encountered by the children 
in Experiment 1, where their tasK was to comprehend the plural 
POSsessive pronouns, was, partly at least, due to their lacK 
Of understanding of the possessive as applied to more than one 
owner. How much of their difficulty was caused by the use of 
Pronouns and how much by the latter problem, is impossible to 
determine, however. 
Finally, the type of obJect used in the experiment also 
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affected the children's performance. Although the ordering of 
the individual objects, in terms of their effect on 
performance, differed slightly from that found in Experiment 
1, the ordering in terms of type of object corroborates 
Experiment l's results. Again, the children performed best 
With the inalienable objects and worst with the three new, 
longterm alienable objects. Similarly, the shortterm, 
alienable object (milKy bar) and the "long-owned" longterm 
object (shoe) caused more problems than the inalienable 
Objects, but fewer than the other shortterm alienable objects. 
These results also agree with the findings of MitchnicK, 
GolinKoff and MarKessini (1980), as detailed in the literature 
reView and in the discussion of Experiment 1. 
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Exp~rim~nt 3 s~ts out to inv~stigat~ childr~n ' s 
P~rformance wih thr~~ plural possessive pronouns (our, your 
and th~ir) in a comprehension task, in a furth~r attempt to 
establish the relative order of acquisition. The performance 
of the childr~n was assess~d, in the same mann~r us~d in 
Exp~riments 1 and 2: the time taKen to respond appropriately, 
and the number of correct r~sponses mad~. 
Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrated that there are at least 
two possible reasons why the children found difficulty with 
plural pronouns. Firstly, th~ use of plural pronouns 
themselv~s may have accounted for some of th~ problems 
observed. Secondly, in Experiment 2, the children'S 
Performance when describing situations where more than one 
oWner was to be identified was stil I poor, in spite of the 
opportunity to avoid using pronouns. Thus the situation itself 
might account for their poor performance. 
In order to examine these two possibilities, al I the 
children in Experiment 3 were asked to respond both to plural 
POSsessive pronouns (our, your and their) and to equivalent 
Pairs of singular pronouns (mine and his/her; yours and 
hiS/her; his and her). Thus it was possible to examine the 
degree of difficulty imposed by the use of plural pronouns. 
At the same time, two ~xp~rimental conditions were set up: 
one in which the participants owned one obJect each; and one 
in Which the participants shared ownership of an obJect with 
anOther party. So, in the first condition the subJects had to 
COmprehend the pronouns as they referred to two obJects owned 
by two owners (as in Experiment 1), whilst in the second 
condition, the pronouns referred only to one object, shared by 
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T : ," .~ 
pc:;: =e.: =:: '::'~- . ,. cor, ':: l t lor" 
SiG9_ l ar co~:exts. Se~onG :v, the re l8 t~onshlPs of the p l ur~ i 
e:<amp i E 1 : ,,\1'-, r'e ~: er' ~o t r !i:! s 0 i? ~ h. '" r· and tnE I : s yo 2 (-fE'r . rrle . 
sp€';:.j:,€'t- ar)c; ot(le l- . or ... . - tr}E 5;::~ E' : r er f t he I istener 2,n~\ the ...·v 
{) chef'! 
Confu.sirl '" , 
Other-: , ThE "de - i 'led" pr- :,r,O'J.r,s, b! con t!~ a:;: i: I ar·€ me',j e P cf 
Combinations Ot c.iissi.mi i<:lr' reft:!re ~-/r; s l eg ":il_'.r" = "111/ and vo u.r 
:::: Spea f,: e l-' + listener ) . 3harpless (! 974 ) ha s s uggested that, 
be nore ;:,j.f J! '.c u.l: 
rfJore comp I ex. Given these suggestions, it is reasonable to 
predict that the children in Experiment 3 would perform better 
in response to the pairs of singular possessive pronouns than 
to the plural posssessive pronouns. 
However, there are also reasons, why the experimental 
conditions where two obJects as owned by two owners, might 
have caused problems for the children. It is possible that 
the children made pragmatic assumptions about their tasK as a 
result of the experimental conditions. In Experiment 2, the 
production tasK, the questions asKed by the Experimenter all 
aSKed "l~lhos.? is thish'Jhose al~e these?", 1,~lhich may have led 
the children to expect that only one owner should be 
indicated. Hence they would have made more mistaKes as a 
result of the experimental conditions. 
Secondly, in Experiment 1, the comprehe nsion tasK, the 
chi Idl~en 1,'Jere asKed to "point to" obJects belonging to the 
participants, as specified by a plural possessive pronoun. One 
could argue that, in reality, the plural possessive pronouns 
are most often used to denote shared or collective ownership 
(eg "our car" l~efers to that one car 1).lhich belongs to Dad, Mum 
and me). It is possible that the children in Experiment 1 
Performed poorly because they inferred that the plural pronoun 
related to shared or collective ownership of an item. If this 
is so, then the reluctance of the children in Experiment 2, to 
USe a plural pronoun is also explained. Since the possessive 
relation indicated by the Experimenter did not involve either 
Shared or collective ownership, the children chose to use 
Singular pronouns, propernouns or mixtures of the two rather 
than plural pronouns. This being so, one might expect in 
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Experiment 3, that the children would respond better to the 
plural pronouns when the obJects were shared one between two, 
than when each participant owned an obJect individually. 
It could be argued, of course, that the inclusion of a 
shared ownership condition might impose an extra degree of 
difficulty into the children's tasK in that they may not 
understand the notion. However, the study by Eisenberg-Berg, 
HaaKe, Hand and Sadal la (1979) as reviewed in the literature 
review, would suggest that children as young as 2 years 6 
months do understand this concept. Eisenberg-Berg et al found 
that children tended to al low others more access to 
COllectively owned items, than personal possession, and to 
defend them less. 
The subJects in Experiment 3 were aged between 2 years 6 
MOnths (when, according to Experiments 1 and 2, the children 
are beginning to learn about plural possessive pronouns) and 5 
Years. The possessed obJects used were boxes of paints. The 
Experimenter was thus able to avoid giving clues about how 
many ObJects (one or two) should be indicated by the child, by 
Simply saying "Point to our/your/their paints". 
SUBJECTS 
Twentyfour children from a local day nursery were employed 
in three age groups: 2;6 to 3 year olds (mean age 2;9); 3;6 
to 4 year olds (mean age 3;9); and 4;6 to 5 year olds (mean 
age 4;9). For ease of reference, the groups will be termed B, 
C and D respectively. Each group contained four males and 
fOur females. 
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PROCEDURE 
The children were given paint boxes, and in order to al low 
them to establish ownership of the paints, they were asKed to 
Paint a picture. The painting I.lJas perfclrmed in a "social 
Setting" in l~lhich the subJect, the Exper'irnentE'l~, a second 
child and a dol I (dressed so as to appear of the opposite sex 
to the second child) all participated. The situation was such 
that, for half the children in each age group, the paint boxes 
Were shared by the participants, one paint box between two 
(shared possession, Condition 1). For the other half of the 
children, each participant had his own paint box (individual 
POssession, Condition 2). 
Fol lowing the painting, the subJect was asKed to playa 
"POinting game" and, as a pretest, llJaS asKed to point to: "my 
Paint br'ush"; "yoLll~ paint bl~ush"; "his paint bl~ush" and "hel~ 
Paint brush". This ensured that the subJects understood both 
the tasK, and the singular possessive pronouns. Six test 
sentences were then presented in a random order. The 
sentences contained 1st, 2nd or 3rd person plural possessive 
prOnouns, or the equivalent pairs of singular pronouns, as 
fo I lows: 
1. We have some paints; point to our paints (1st 
pel~son) • 
2. You two have some paints, point to your paints 
(2nd person). 
3. They have some paints; point to their paints (3rd 
per'son) • 
4. We have some paints; point to mine and his/he r 
paints (1st person). 
5. You two have some paints; point to yours and his/her 
paints (2nd person). 
6. They have some paints; point to his and her paints 
(31~d pel~son). 
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d a t a I the ,.. e S . It ;:; \1; ere r; 3 b u. i ate '1 t (J r' e :" ani f, a t i {] ,~I • 
~: I ~he finding s are is t ed l n Tab ! e 9. 
impro vement in pErformance WJth 
1 n C f' ,_" .,., ;::- e ~ " g e 1:1-, .1" -I in terms 'F both ! 2 enc y to carr2Ct responsE 
a1d the number of correct first attempt.:: ( F = 57.8, Lt = 21 
. Q "\ 5 \I Z - - .- . i P .... , ( U ; "" r' - i. ::!...,. , rl .' 1... r p<. 05) Gro lp D prod u ced 
TABLE 9 
All results from Experiment 3 showing the degrees of freedom and level 
of significance. 
All Latency data. 
Main Effects F Value df 
.E. 
Age 57.80 2, 18 <.0005 
Pronoun referent 27.83 2,36 <.0005 
Pronoun type 5.78 1 , 18 <.03 
Possession condition 0.30 1 , 18 ns 
fnteractions 
Age x referent 8.17 4,36 <.0005 
Age x pronoun type 0.63 2,18 ns 
Age x condition 4.33 2,18 <.03 
Pronoun type x referent 0.03 2,36 ns 
Condition x referent 4.38 2,36 <.02 
Pronoun type x condition 1.63 1 , 18 ns 
BII Correct first attempts. 
,!ffects Xr2 value df 
.E. 
Age 7.34 2 <.05 
Pronoun referent 29.38 2 <.001 
Pronoun type 0.67 ns 
POssession condtion 0.08 ns 
correct responses faster than Group C (pC.Ol) who, in turn, 
were quicKer than Group B (p<.Ol) (iB = 3S.48; ic = 19.0S; iD 
::: 6.03). In terms of the number of correct first attempts 
produced by the children, again, Group B produced fewer than 
Group C (pC.OS) and Group C produced fewer than Group D (but 
this r'esult trJas not significant). (iB = 4.38; xC = 2.88; xD = 
2. ~.O) • 
The picture changes slightly when the children's responses 
to the different pronoun referents are examined for each age 
group. Figure E illustrates the mean latency to correct 
response for each set of referents, for al I 3 age groups. A 
brief inspection of these results indicates that there was 
little difference between the three groups in response to the 
3rd per'son refer'ents (ie in responsr:t to "his and her" or 
" the i r'" ) • The means diverged in response to the 1st person 
refer'ents ("mine and his/her'" or "oLlr''') such that the 
difference between Groups Band D was significant (pC.O!). 
However the means were most diverse for the 2nd person 
referents ("yours and his/hel-" 01- "yoLII"'''). Hel"'e a) I th-? 
differences between the three age groups were significant: 
Group B were slower at responding than Group C (pC.O!) and 
Group C were slower than Group D (pC.OS). 
Thus it would appear that all the children, even those in 
the youngest age group coped reasonably weI I with the 3rd 
Person referents. The older two groups also performed with 
relative ease to the 1st person referents, but the youngest 
group appeared to encounter some difficulty. In I"'esponse to 
the 2nd person referents, however, hardly any of the children 
in Group B gave a correct response (hence the very large 
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fIGURE E Hean latency to correct response to .ach pronoun 
referent for .ach age group. 
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~ pe!'IIC11 
(their/his & her) 
GROUP D 
1st pe!'5CI1 <n:I peI"SCrl 
(CJ.D"/m1ne & his/her) (yrur/yrurs & his/her) 
PRONOUN REFERENT 
r c ~! a 'i 12 .; er ..; i 1 ;,: -:: E :- a c::. 
i':;r' G ''':.u ;; i :_ J 1" t './ r;"or E 
referen ts than w±t~ 1st or 3 rd ~erscn r-eferents. _ ~t ~he 
refer-en E:"". T'ln ':? V ',li e r" '= in rEs Don::li n-; 
rOse siq ~ i~~cant ly 
r t '.Ii Ci I_ id s ee l. t i e r -e for- e I t nat: I a 5 1 I E :qJ l:! r - 1 rn e n -;.z 
However this is I !rqe ~y due co the ~erfornance Q~ the V ~Gnger 
r-12 r e r- en - s. _~ r-:J : _ 0 C- a tJ p t: Ci r € d D h a v c: d i r f i - IJ, I t y \u i t h t I~) E "2 n d 
per-son r-et"er-en t s, ar,d Grou.p E: 3ppeo!--ecl to t--eSpofl " Il}tl f t:J tr,e 
3r-ct per'-s n referents, :J iJc'r 1 Y '.IIi th t I t: 15 
an d enco Inter se ve re pr Jblems with the 2nd person reteren s. 
eferents varied on both measures I ~ _r d -F 
P _ .. 0 -- /'e:- ~ 1..-. l Ud .... l : IJ r'" :: 2 '3.38. j " • r ::: = p < • C -) 1 ) such that performa nc e 
best wi th 3,-_. erson refer ents an \10r-5e \I} i t I 2nd per son 
r-efer-ents. 
f .--:' r 
s. ia DQ3Elb . e .v aa3L~e 
a r- E-' ~l}€ J 
t 1-\ 1 :. 
d'fterenc= was reflectej In tne number of correct fIrSt 
1 t 4E ) I 
The r12 ,:; ere , tJ 0 '/ e f" ::I :! j 1 'f e i". e nee.:; i n per f 0 I'" roi a nee a C cor' d i, n 9 
to whether the chi l dren shared the GaInt bo~es or owned them 
i r, d i 'I i d ,a I I '/. 7hel"'E were jiP~e enee.:;, hOWEver, in the speed 
0+ responding to each f t>-f € pr·:)noun reterentst -rei/" the t l','0 
\Jner·.3hiD cwndi t ions. 
response tG the three refs-ents! ~~r the chi Idren in each 
ChI l dren who own ed the paln:s 
in:jj v: du.a i Iy (C,-ndi';;::Ol~, 2 .1 ,-·e:spondecl more siow!" the ls:-t 
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FICURE F Hean latency to correct response for both poeeeeeion 
conditione, to each pronoun referent. 
3rd person 
(their/his & her) 
1st person 
(rur/m1ne & his/her) 
PRONOUN REFERENT 
CONDITION 1 
(SHARED) 
CONDITION 2 
(INDIVIDUAL) 
2nd person 
(yazr/yrurs & his/her) 
siqnifi:arir . 
:0 pc.l r't t -, \. ~ .. 
.-. , .. .., 
. . r-:, ::: 
be_2US8 tney ~ere ~equlred t~ ooin: to tWo bo~esl o~red by : ~c 
in ·jiv:'du",ls, 
for the 2nd person refe~en~5 where chi Idren who ahared the 
paints per'ormed test. Tn:s ~s perhaps ~ecause a !! the 
childr!:?n rOL',n::i the notion::it sh2f·in.1 rnu.ch mare di~f:.cu. l t :nen 
pertorm~nce wit~ t~e three referents were signiflcant when the 
PaInts, however the children responded mu:h more slowly to the 
2nd person referents (ie where they were themselves a ioin~ 
Fiq Gr e G shows the mean 
EPee of response of cni Idren in three different age :roup~ 
Shared their paints. It is CJear from the graph that chi ldr en 
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rIGURE G Hean latency to correct reaponae or the children in 
the two ownerahip conditiona ror each age group 
GROUP B 
--_0 GROUP C 
-- -
--
.-
:------------tct< GROUP D 
Sharing (1) Individual (2) 
OWNERSHIP CONDITIONS 
paints or owned them individually. Children in Group C 
responded more slowly, but again there was little difference 
between their performance in the two ownership conditions. In 
the youngest age group however, the children responded faster 
when they owned the paints individually, than when they shared 
them (although the difference was not significant). Thus, the 
only significant differences between the various means were 
between Group B, and Groups C (pC.OS) and D (pC.Ol) amongst 
the children who shared their paints. 
These results suggest that before the age of 3.5 years, 
children have problems in coping with the notion of sharing 
ObJects. The finding is especially noteable since it is 
reasonable to assume that pointing to two obJects requires 
More time than pointing to one obJect. Thus there should be 
a bias in terms of speed of responding toward faster 
Performance in the sharing condition. 
Contrary to expectations, the children's performance with 
the two types of pronouns, was not affected by the ownership 
Conditions. It had been suggested that the children in 
Experiments 1 and 2 might have performed poorly with the 
Plural pronouns (or avoided using them) because they implied 
Sharing. Thus it had been hypothesised ·that the children in 
the sharing condition might perform better with the plural 
Pronouns than the pairs of singulars, and that their 
Understanding of the plural pronouns in relation to sharing 
Might be better than in relation to individual ownership. 
Whilst no significant differences were found, the latency 
Means for the two ownership conditions, with respect to the 
two types of pronoun indicate that the reverse was actually 
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true. There was virtually no difference between the means 
latency for the two ownership conditions when the children 
responded to singular pronouns (i sharing = 17.94; ~ indiv = 
17.86). In the individual ownership condition the children's 
latency with plural pronouns was only slightly higher (i = 
19.19) but their latency increased with plural pronouns in the 
sharing condition (~ = 25.67). This would suggest that the 
difficulty in understanding plural pronouns is increased 
Slightly when they refer to shared obJects. 
The errors in responding made by the children to the 
various pronoun referents, are shown in Table 10, for al I age 
groups, and both conditions. They were surprisingly 
unilluminating. However, two findings are clear: first, that 
most of the errors made retain the notion of plurality. Very 
few of the children responded as if to a singular pronoun. 
Secondly, the most frequent type of error involved the child 
painting to himself and one other, regardless of the pronoun 
referent to which he was responding. This finding is 
interesting since, from the results concerning the performance 
With the pronoun referents, one would expect the reverse. The 
SPeed of responding and the number of correct first attempts 
I . ~lth the 2nd person referents, suggested that the children 
were reluctant to consider themselves as Joint owners with 
another person. 
DISCUSSION 
In agreement with the findings of Experiments 1 and 2 it 
WOuld appear that the children's performance, overall with 
POSsessive pronouns increases with age. Also, as expected 
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TABLE 10: ERRORS MADE BY ALL SUBJECTS IN RESPONSE TO DIFFEREN~ PRONOUNS 
Pronouns Mine & Yours & His & Response Our Your Their His/Her His/Her Her Total 
E + Doll/Child 
-
1 0 - 1 0 2 
S + Doll/Child 5 
- 3 4 - 2 14 
Doll + Child 0 2 
-
0 1 
- 3 
E + S -* 7 4 1 5 2 19 
S J 2 0 1 2 0 6 
E 3 0 0 1 0 0 4 
-
Doll/Child 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 
TOTAL 9 13 8 7 9 5 51 
* Two responses of this type were made to the pronoun "our". They were counted as correct responses. 
from the previous two experiments and the research presented 
in the literature review (Huxley, 1970; Cruttenden, 1977; 
Baron and Kaiser, 1975; WeI Is, 1979; Deutsch and Pechmann, 
1978; Goodenough, 1938) the children performed better with the 
pairs of singular pronouns than with the plural pronouns. One 
of the more unexpected findings however, was that the pattern 
of acquisition for the pronouns appears to be the same, for 
the plural pronouns, as for the pairs of singular pronouns. 
The 3rd person is acquired first, then the 1st person, and 
finally the 2nd person. 
So, it would appear that the acquisition of plural 
POssessive pronouns has begun by the latte~ part of the 3rd 
year, 1.'.Iith the pronoun "their", and to a lesser"' extent, the 
pronoun .. our ..... By the end of the four .. th y>?ar these 1l~lo 
Pronouns evoKe similar responses, and the acquisition of 
"your'" has begun. I t is not unt i I the end of the 5th year 
however, that a similar level of performance is achieved for 
al) three personal pronouns. This proposed order of 
acqUisition is in accordance with some studies discussed 
earlier in the literature review (Baron and Kaiser, 1975; 
CrUttenden, 1977; Huxley, 1970). However, it is in direct 
Conflict with the results from other studies (Deutsch and 
Pechmann, 1978; WeI Is, 1979). Equally, the results do not 
seem compatible with Charney (1980)'s suggestion that the 
child first acquires pronouns which refer to his own role in 
the conver·sation. ACcol~ding to Chal~ney, the pl~onoun "your'" 
(listener + other) should have been the first to be acquired. 
On the other hand, Sharpless' (1974) notion of core and 
derivE.~d plurals does seem to fit the data such that "their", 
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(other + other) as the only core plural involved in the 
experiment is acquired first. However, Sharpless' analysis 
does not explain I. • .lhy "your''' (I istener + oth€~r) caL'S€'~S mClr'e 
pr'oblems in compr'ehension than "ow"''' (speaKel'" + othel"'). Since 
both are derived plural pronouns, one would not expect the 
Comparatively large differences in response which were 
particularly marKed in the youngest age group. 
However', there were no apparent differ'ences in the or'der 
of difficulty for the plural pr'onouns and the pairs of 
Singular pronouns. This result is surprising in the light of 
results from Experiments 1 and 2, and other research on 
Singular pronouns (Huxley, 1970; Ingram, 1971; War'yas, 1973; 
Sharpless, 1974; Baron and Kaiser, 1975) which demonstrates 
that "my" and "yOU)"''' a\"'e understood, a\1d used much earl iel'" 
than either "his" 01'" "her". It is difficult to see I.l.Ihy young 
children should cope more easily with pairs of pronouns that, 
individually, they find more difficult, unless a factor' other 
than the words themselves affected the results. 
The children's performance overal I did not appear to be 
affected by the type of owner'ship (shared or individual) in 
the experimental situation. However, it is clear from the 
results that the youngest age group did encounter problems in 
the shared possession condition. This would imply that 
children under 3 years 6 months have not fully grasped the 
nOtion of shared ownership. Above this age however, the 
children performed equally weI I in both conditions suggesting 
that picKing out two items owned by two individuals is Just as 
difficult as picKing out one item 'shar'ed' by two individuals. 
However, a closer examination of the responses to the 
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different pronoun referents wihin each ownership condition 
revealed that the children performed better in the shared 
Ownership condition than in the individual ownership condition 
with the 3rd and 1st person referents (their/his and her; 
Our/mine and his/her). This result was reversed when the 
children were responding to the 2nd person referents 
(your/yours and his/her). In the shared possession condition, 
the children's performance was better than it was in the 
individual possession condition. Since the 2nd person 
pronouns are the only ones used in this Experiment which refer 
to the child himself, it is possible to infer that children 
find the notion of shared ownership problematic when it 
applies to themselves. 
So, the evidence does suggest that plural pronouns are 
acquired later than singular pronouns. However, it would also 
appear that the experimental conditions employed in requiring 
the child to picK out two items belonging to two owners also 
affects the results such that children had more difficulty 
With pairs of pronouns that, individually they find relatively 
easy (eg 'mine' and 'yours'). On the other hand, when the 
children faced alternative conditions in the shared ownership 
condition the youngest group in particular, appeared to 
encounter even more problems. In addition, all the children 
Seemed to have problems in the shared ownership condition when 
they themselves were one of the possessors. 
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I e as t,t he 5 e m C\ n t 1 .: 5 0- 'r t rl e t \1.1 0 k. i n d s 0 f po sse s s Ion m a ell ·F + e ," 
!or'eover, other stu i es na ve s uggeste d t 1at the b2si~ 
e a n a l Ysed 
fu ther. B~oun ( 1972) s IQgested that a l ienable o. jec s can be 
di'v'ide d into ltems that a r e i n oosseSSlon few r ' e ! 3tl
'
lS l,' ) onq 
Periods of time (lon~term ) such ES to vs o ~ clothes: an d l+ e ms 
t h ac c\ /". e n <J r rn a I I v 0 ' 11 ned for' D n 'y 5 -lor" t p e ( . i (] d s 0 f t im e , S iJ. C r! 
Ed mi i ar' f Y, 
Ed wards (~ 973 1 ~ivided a i ' enab l e p ossessions inro permanen~ 
H) her· e t ' e D 11m ern a StU i I 0 11m e r' s hiD r' i q n t::; 0 II e r· t r, e 0 i e t I a 5' 
Opposed to tr' ans i tor'Y 0.b.1E!c tS whe-'e ownership i5 more ten uoL:'.:S 
IFor exa 1p i e a borrowed book or a sto l en wal l et } , 
GO l inKoff and MarVessln l (1 98 ~) on the other nand, l ooked at 
ina li enablE posseSSlon, 3nd ~i~ided it in~Q reciproca l 
POssession, and intrinsic possession. Basically, reciprocal 
POssession referred to Kin, whilst intrinsic possession 
referred to body parts or part-whole relations. 
A variety of studies have provided evidence to support the 
notion that different semantics may be involved in each of the 
diffel'~ent "subcateqor-ies" of possession. Fur-by (1976; Furby, 
et ai, 1975) demonstrated that both children and adults appear 
tO ' see possession as relatinq, for the most part, to alienable 
In her interview studies, her subJects named larqe 
nUmbers of alienable ObJects as possessions whilst, very few 
sUbJects cited inalienable obJects. Brown (1973) also, 
Suqgested that, when people talK ~bout possession, they tend 
to do so in the context of alienable items. These findings 
WOUld suqqest, perhaps, that children, when beginning to 
acquire the concept, understand possession in terms of 
alienable obJects, before extending it to include inalienable 
POSsession also. In fact Brown (1973) demonstrated that, in 
Staqe 1 speech, children's use of possessives nearly al I 
concerned alienable obJects. Furthermore, Edwards (1973) 
showed that permanent possessions were mentioned most as 
examples of possessions, with very few references being made 
to transitory ObJects. However, he also noted that his 
SUbJect (aqed under 2 years) did mention some inalienable 
ObJects as possessions, and that these were al I body parts. 
Brown (1973) also found that the few inalienable obJects 
Metioned by his subJects were body parts or intrinsic obJects. 
In contrast, however MitchniK et al (1980) found that 
their subJects (also in Staqe 1 speech) actually responded 
better in intrinsic possessions than either alienable obJects 
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or inalienable reciprocal obJects. The results from 
Experiments 1 and 2 would also suggest that young children 
perform better in response to body parts than to a variety of 
types of alienable obJects. They would also indicate that 
shortterm alienable possessions (in this case, chocolate) are 
responded to better than longterm possessions (eg booKs or 
felt pens) and that the length of time that an obJect has been 
in possession also affects children's performance. 
This experiment set out to compare children's performance 
with a variety of different Kinds of obJect, belonging to the 
Experimenter or to themselves, in a comprehension tasK. It 
employed both inalienable (reCiprocal and intrinsic) and 
alienable obJects, the latter group including longterm and 
short term items, permanent and transitory items, items that 
had been owned for a long time, and new items. It also 
employed a number of items that could be worn, and compared 
the effect on performance when the owner was wearing the 
ObJect, to that when he was not, in case this affected the 
childrens' responses. 
It was expected that intrinsic inalienable obJects would 
be responded to best, and reciprocal inalienables, worst. 
Permanent possessions should be better understood than 
transitory ones, and the ObJects owned a long time should be 
responded to better than the newer items. In addition, the 
Children were asKed to name their preferred possession, from 
the new alienable obJects available in the Experiment, to see 
if preference for a particular obJect might also affect 
Performance. 
The children ranged, in age, from 1 year 6 months when 
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according to most investigators (Brown, 1973; Edwards, 1973; 
Mitchnik, Golinkoff and Markessini, 1980) the possessive 
construction is beginning to appear, to 4 years old. Thus any 
changes in the patterns of responding as a result of age, 
could also be examined. 
SUBJECTS 
The subjects comprised 23 children from a local nursery 
School, in three age groups: 1;6 to 2 year olds (mean age 
1:9); 2;6 to 3 year aIds (mean age 2:8); and 3;6 to 4 year 
olds (mean age 3:9). The groups wil I be referred to as A, B 
and C respectively, for convenience. There were seven 
children in Groups A and C: 4 boys and 3 girls in Group A, 3 
boys and 4 girls in Group C. Group B consisted of 9 children: 
5 boys and 4 girls. 
PROCEDURE 
The Experimenter was introduced to the children as a 
friend of one of the nursery staff who had some gifts for 
them. Bags of presents were given out to the children, 
COntaining: a tube of Smarties, a toy animal, a toy watch, 
and either a bracelet (for the girls) or a novelty bowtie (for 
the boys). The Experimenter had a duplicate set of presents 
in front of her. The children had also been asked to bring to 
the experiment a toy from home, and a toy borrowed from the 
nursery school. Attempts were made to match these toys from a 
Pool of mixed toys so that if the child brought a teddy from 
hOme, and a car from the nursery, the Experimenter placed i n 
front of her, a teddy and a car. These were d e scribed as 
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,TABLE 11 
Listaf objects used in Experiment 4, along with an explanation of their 
type. 
Object 
nose 
friend 
smarties 
toy animal 
toy watch 
bracelet/bow tie 
shoe 
coat 
toy from home 
borrowed toy 
Type 
inalienable 
intrinsic 
reciprocal 
alienable 
short term 
new, long term 
new, long term, wearable, worn 
new, long term, wearable, unworn 
"long owned", long term, wearab1e, worn 
"long owned", long term, wearable, unworn 
"long owned ", long term 
transitory 
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analysed using a 3 way ANOVA to examine the effects on 
performance of age, obJect type and obJect owner. A second 3 
way ANOVA re-examined the same variables but used only 4 of 
the obJect types including the child's preferred obJect. 
Scheffe tests examined the significant results further. 
The number of correct first attempts was analysed using a 
KrusKal l-Wal lis one way Analysis of Variance, looKing at the 
effects of age. A series of Mann Whitney U tests further 
analysed the significant results. The effects of obJect owner 
were examined using a Wilcoxon Matched-pairs signed-ranKs 
test, and a series of 1 sample Chi-squared tests were carried 
out to looK at the effects of obJect type, including preferred 
obJect. 
RESULTS 
(Table 12 lists al I the results obtained from Experiment 
4). As predicted from the previous studies, the children 
showed an overal I improvement in performance with age, on both 
measures. (F = 72.19, df = 2, 20, pC.0001; H = 112.47, df = 2, 
P(.OOl). The means on both measures, for the three groups 
indicated an increase in performance from Group A to Group C 
CiA = 38.80, 2.71; iB = 20.28, 7.0; iC = 5.54, 10.0). The 
YOungest children gave fewer correct first attempts than the 
children in Group B (pC.OOl), and Group A (pC.001). They were 
also slower at responding correctly than Group A (pC.Ol). 
There were no significant differences on either measure 
between the older two groups. 
In terms of the children's performance overall with the 
two different obJect owners, Experiments 1 and 2 would suggest 
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Table 12 
All results from Experiment 4 showing the degrees of freedom and the 
level of significance. 
All Latency data. 
Main Effects 
Age 
Object Owner 
Object preference 
ebj.eot ty..pe 
Interactions 
Age x object preference 
Age x object owner 
Age x object type 
Object type x object owner 
Age x object type x object 
OWner 
Object owner x object 
preference 
Age x object owner x object 
preference 
BI/ Correct first attempt 
gfect 
Age 
Object owner 
F Value 
72.19 
38.40 
10.60 
11..47 
3.10 
5.87 
2.78 
4.14 
2.85 
11..15 
3.65 
data. 
Value 
H = 112.47 
Z = 3.5 
df 
2,20 
1,20 
3,60 
9,180 
6,60 
2,20 
18,180 
9,180 
18,180 
3,60 
6,60 
df 
2 
<.0001 
<.0001 
<.0001 
<.0001 . 
ns 
<.01 
<.0005 
<. 000 1 . 
<.0005 
<.0001 
<.005 
.E. 
<.001 
<.001 
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FIGURE H Hean latency to correct response to each object 
owner for .ach age group 
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/ 
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/ 
/ 
OBJECT OWNER 
)( 
/ GROUP A 
/ 
GROUP B 
-' IlROUP C 
E 
("my") 
C< 
- t 1 S .. :''::', 
.:n 
de:~i I 3 of t~e mean scoreE . t 
" 'r r i en ci" (p 0: , () 5 f C) r :;1 I I c. 0 rn par i .s 0 t" , ::: 
f~rst a tt emots th3n 
,~ -= 3.5 _ .. -' ::: ; 
r 
1"" 
= 
: 0 .' t :J 5 } , 
pr'ob 1 ems ~ '~r . v, a rJ i (J r 
• ~ j, _.,. 
. , ',/ , = 
1 '.:' " , ~o . e ver y lI tt l e diFterencE 
in the measure s 0 
"Sr,jarties" , ThE: nL\mber of cor"'r ecr f11-S, attempts +Ot-· " shoe " 
" IIi a ':: :: h "'.:/ a sid!? n t; i C a ; t :':i ~ tn I ' \ - • I = rn ar~l.es ~nq s l ightl y 
fel e - • 
:J c' 0 , .. L', C e d 
CO~rect responses 21 1m st as u':c <IVt he 
one "J ortq ownec'. " , appe:ur to ma Fe u p ar i n'cet"'mediate ... rou p. Tn;,:: 
C h t I d rei . s per r 0 r' ill a nee Il) 1 t 1'", t h f? m,l! ass 1 g r, r, i " (Ii 0 r ::; P- t r-I a n 
Wi.r, an inailenable IntrinSIC object b u t better than w~th the 
rem3~ning 5LX objects ( altnouqh none 0 the difFerences ~ere 
Si nificant' , . 
~j e r ' for· man c e d e t e r ' i Q r a 1'; ::: d \IJ hen "a n i ) a I ", ". 0 v f r ' 0 In hom e .. 
and "coat" \;,Iere the o . "iects. T~e children gave fewer c rrect 
tiro,s!; attempts- (the saml;1 nJ,mbet" ror' al i :hr' Ee ) and thev t;eok 
TABLE 13: 
OBJECT 
TYPES NOSE 
LATENCY 
IN 10 
SECONDS 
CORRECT 
FIRST 38 
ATTEMPTS 
- - - --
Mean scores for the latency to correct response and the number of correct first 
attempts for the various object types. 
TelY PrlOM BOW TIEl BORROWED WATCH SHOE SMARTIES ANIMAL COAT HOME BRACELET TOY: : 
17 19 17 23 26 29 33 35 
33 33 28 21 21 21 20 20 
- - -- ---
FRIEND 
36 
16 
_ 1 :_ 
: .J n q :, '. ~) , .. ~ E l~ 
of pe~formance £tl I ·F u. ~- . t ~ .. fer 1 .. ,oj. -'..I \-,' ~. 
the dlfferencEs ar~ not S19~:flcantl 
t:harr 
1"' , .. . 
• .l 1./ ~ ·"2d.J_ ·:I=_J , ,: 'i e _, 
"nose',1 )0 or 
On both fneeSLIreSt per'f-o-'m ".n c:e ,J,las \!Jo r 'st \.Ihen "ft-'lend" \;),,\$ 
the ObJEct in ~ues:ion. 
".;.: .... I,'~.I"'_ " _::',rJ/,:', "",}'at:-,'-I H ·~ .... "\t:; ' - ~. ai ' "wn"'l""'arl-"""\~'-' 1'·t' .... ;;?\' a"-t"\ 
_ f l~ ,: '_ ,w"",.}-I r ... , ~ 'J '- '_ li ;- .;:'~"J'::>J. l'1, _ ::;.., 
(J y-' ', I, i t h ., S ,11 a I" t: L e .':; " ( ::' :: .:J 5 t (J (' ::I I I :: ,J r.' 0'" r' 1 S CJ n s i • 
~ " lit Ii) 0 U I doS e e m t h:a t the c h 1 I d 1- en per' tor me Ci res t \.,'l t h 
it-J2l'llenable r-ecipr'occ:, l o.b')E'ct ("f-i erld"i, 
objects ~he s~ortter~ O~]ect 3 , ::: mar t 1 e S ' ) I and :: he t \'.1 fJ 
nose" • The ord i -Ie,' I a I i ""nab) e ob jec s, new Cl,ne! .. l onq 
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l~learab I e um~IOI~n obJec t (" coa t" ), caused t h>? ch i I dl~en s I i gh t I Y 
more prob I ems. Wors t 0 f a I I, hml,lever', a pa rtf I~om "f r i end", 1,1,1 a s 
t he pel~ f orrnance 1.r.1i t h the t I~ans i t ol~y obJec t (" borl~ow>?d toy") 
and the nel.l.l 1,l.learable but LlI1lr.lOl"'n obJect , "br'acelet/bowtie". 
This pattern of performance was further complicated, 
however, by the age of the children. Figure I shows the mean 
Speed of responding of each age group to the different types 
of object. It suggests that the majority of differences in 
responding to the objects, occurred in the two youngest 
groups. For Group C the differences were minimal. In Group 
EI, the maJol~ di"ffel~>?nces occul~l~ed when the objects "nos~'?", 
I)Jatch", "Smarties" and "shoe" I),":ore compal~ed to the I~ernaining 
Objects, pal~ticularly "coat", "bl~acelet/bowtie", "bol~I"'ol,I,led 
toy" or "friend". For the youngest children, none were able 
to res pond c ol~rec t I y l~lhen "bl~ac e let I bm~1 tie", "bol~l~ol,tled toy" Ol~ 
" f r i end" ll,lel~e ob Jec t s. The i I'" pel~ f OI~ma nc e 1),1 i t h the rerna in i ng 
obJec t s was s I i gh t I Y be t t el~, and bes t 0 f a I I when "nose" 1,~las 
the obJr:~c t • None of the differences between the speeds of 
response to the various objects were significant, however, for 
any of the age groups. 
The results suggest that the youngest children have severe 
prob I ems 1.1.1 it h ina I i enab I e r'ec i proca I obJec t s ( .. fl~ i end" ) , 
t I"'ans it ory obJec t s (" borl~ollJed toy") and nel).1 a I i enab Ie, 
l~'eal"'ab Ie bu t um~IOI"n obJec t s (" bl~ace let I bOll.l tie" ) • These 
Problems persist, but to a lesser extent, until the children 
reach the age of 3.5 years. This is illustrated in Figure I 
by the divergent means of the age groups for these three 
ObJects. 
For the inal ienable intrinsic object ("nose"), the 
185 
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. FIGURE I : Hean latency to correct response to the different 
object types for the three age groups 
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• • GROUP C 
shOl'"' t term ob iE~C t s (" Sm a I'"' ties") and the t 1.1.10 a I i enab I e 1.'.Iearab Ie ~. 
al1d 1.I.I01'"'n obJects ("I.I.latch" and "shoe"), chi ldl'"'en aged above 2.5 
years perform with very few problems. Before this age, the 
children stil I appear, from Figure I, to be learning. The 
children's performance with the remaining obJects improves 
With age, hence the differences between the means of the three 
groups, in Figure I. However, none of the differences between 
the three groups was significant for any of the obJect types. 
The children's performance with the different obJects was 
also affected by the identity of their owner. Figure J shows 
the speed of response to the ten types of obJect for both 
owners: child and Experimenter. With all the obJects the 
children responded faster when they owned the obJects 
themselves. However, Figure J suggests that for most of the 
ObJects, the differences between performance according to the 
two owners, was v~ry small. F01'"' "toy fl'"'orn horne", "coat" and 
to a l.::.ssel.... ex t en t, "Smart i es" hOI.l.leVel .... , the d iff er'enc es I .... er'e 
larger', al though sti II not significant. Both "toy fl'"'om horne" 
and "coat" are "long ol.lmed" obdects, and not attached to theil'"' 
Owners (as in the case of shoe). Thus it may be that the 
Children found theil'"' Ol.lm "long m.med" obJects relatively easy, 
but those belonging to someone else, where there was no 
Obvious linK with the owner, more difficult. 
Figure J also shows that the differences in speed of 
l'"'esponse to "bracelet/bolJ.ltie", .. bOl .... l .... ol .•. led toy" and "frie11d" 
When compared to the other obJects, were more pronounced when 
the child was the owner. This is perhaps because the 
"bor'l'"'ollJed toy" (t l'"'ans it Ol .... y obJec t) did no t l'"'ea I I y be long to 
them, and bec allse the "bl'"'ac e let I bOI .•. , tie" had been in the i 1'"' 
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FIGURE J : Hean latency to correct re.pon.e to the different 
object type. for the two object owner •• 
• / /. EXPERIHENTER / • 
• 
SUBJECT 
• 
/ /J 
OBJECT TYPE 
POssession for a short time, and was not worn as intended. 
The "fl'" i end" as a I .... ?C i pl"'oca I obJec t m i qht l~le I I not have been 
seen by the children as any Kind of possession. HOI.I.lever, 
again, none of the differences between performance with the 
different objects were significant, when either of the 
participants were the owners. 
From Figures K and L it is also clear that the performance 
of children in each of the age groups with the various types 
of object, differed according to the identity of the owner. 
It would appear that there was little difference in the speed 
of response to al I the objects, no matter who owned them, for 
the oldest age group (Group C). These children at 3.5 years 
Old, seemed weI I able to cope with al I the objects, no matter 
Who the owner was. 
Children in Group B, however, appear to have experience d 
more difficulties with a number of objects. When the child 
owned the ob J ec t s, Grou p B I S I"'es ponses to" f I'" i end", .. bor'rol.~led 
toy" and "bl"'acelet/bQl.~ltie" ltlere slol.~lel'" than to othel'" obdects. 
This again suggests that, for whatever reasons, younger 
children find these harder. Their difficulties were not so 
pronounced as those of Group C, however, who were unable to 
respond correctly at al I, to the same three obJects. It may 
be, that the child, at about the age of 2.5 years, is learning 
about these objects. Group B also had problems with these 
three ob~jects, along 1,l.lith "coat" and "toy from home", I.tlhen the 
Exp.?rimenter was the object Ol~lnel"'. FOI'" "nose", "l~latch", 
"Srfl.:\l ... t ies" and "shoe" they responded ltli th simi I ar speed ll.lhen 
the child owned the objects compared to when the Experimenter 
1.I,las the Oll.lner. This is not surprising since, apart from 
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rICURE K : Hean latency to oorrect response to the different objects 
for .ac~ age group when the subject is the object owner. 
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~L: Hean latency to correct response to the different objects 
for each age group when the experi.enter i. the object owner 
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"8 mar'ties", 1.'Jhich the chi Id 1 .•. las nOI~rnally eating thpoughout the 
eXpepiment, al I the othep objects wepe physically attached to 
the i p ol.'.lnel~S. 
In the youngest gpoup, when the Expepirnentep owned the 
Objects, there was lit11e diffepence in the relative speed of 
respondi ng to the d if fepent obJec ts. "Nose" and "I.I.la tch" 
(again both attached to the Expepimenter) produced slightly 
better pepformance, but in genepal the speed of pesponding was 
Slow. Indeed the children seemed unable to respond coppectly 
at all to "shoe", "toy fpom horne", "coat", "bracelet/bOl'.ltie" t 
"bol~pol'.led toy" and "fl~iend". This suggests that at i.!"::. yeaps, 
the childpen are really only able to cope with objects 
belonging to others if they are physically attached to theip 
oWneps (and not always undep these cipcumstances, as in the 
case of "shoe"). 
When the child owned the objects, Gpoup A wepe unable to 
I~espond cOPI~ec t I Y to" f r i end", "bol~l~ol~led 1 oy" and 
"bracelet/bol.'.ltie". They pe~.;ponded fastel~ hOl'JeVe,"' to all the 
Other objects, than they did when the Experimenter was the 
oIJ)ner. 
It would appear then that by 3.5 years the childpen 
responded well to all the objects, no matter who owned them. 
Befope 2.5 yeaps, the childpen wepe unable to pespond to 
trans it ol"'y obJec t s (" bo'"'rOl~led toy"), ina I i enab I e l"'ec i p,"'oca I 
obJec t s (" fr i end") 0'"' nel.') a I i enab Ie loJearab I e bu t unK no 1. • ..111 
Objects ("bpacelet/bol .• .ltie") no mattel~ loJho ol~lI1ed them. 
Otherwise they were much fastep at pesponding to theip own 
Objects than those of the Expepirnenter. Indeed, none of these 
childpen wepe able to give corpect responses to any of the 
188 
Exper'imentel~/s objects, apart fl~om hel~ "nos.:~", "I,I,latch" , 
"Srnal~ties" and "animal", Even these obJ~?cts pr"oduced slol.l.I 
responses, They performed weI 1, almost as quicKly as the 
older ch i I dl~en, l~1 it h the i l~ OI.l.ll1 "nos~?", and the d iff ~?rences 
between Groups A and B were not larqe when respondinq to their 
OI.l.ll1 "I.I,latch", "Sr(lal~ties", "shoe" and "coat" in pal~ticulal~' 
Group B performed almost as well as the oldest children 
for' all theil~ OI,I.Il1 objects ~?xcept "bl~acel • .?t/bol,~lti • .?", "bOl~I~OlI,II:?d 
toy" and "fr"iend", These latter three caused some problems, 
Group B also performed with similar speed to Group A when the 
Expel~imenters' "nose" and "shoe" 1,I,lel~e pl~esented, They tooK 
s I i qht I Y I onqel~ 1.I.lhen hel~ "wa tch", "Smal~t ies" and "anima I" ll.lel~e 
the objects in question. For the remaininq items, Group B/s 
performance was worse when the Experimenter owned the objects 
than when the child did, 
So, one can state that even the youngest children can 
respond weI I to their own objects provided they are either 
Physically attached to them ("nose", "watch" and "shoe") or 
the item i s eel i b I e (" Sma l~ ties" ) • The older two groups also 
COPed well with these items when they belonqed to the 
Experimenter, but Group A had more problems here, particularly 
!.I,li th "Smal~t ies" and "shoe". Both the younqel~ two gl~OUpS had 
problems ll.lith "bl~acelet/bol,I.ltie", "bOl~roIJ.leel toy" and "fr'iend". 
None of the children in Group A could respond to these objects 
no matter who the owner. In Group B, the difficulties were 
less severe, but still noticeable, particularly when the 
Experimenter owned the objects. 
The youngest children appeared also to have problems with 
al I of the objects owned by the Experimenter, but not with 
189 
~ .. :- .." ... -_. , ... -
..:; '_'. I": "'i 1=":: . - . 1.-: 
Scores were signi+lc~nt. 
preference for cer:ain ob;ects (F = d f ::: .:: t t:. \.' r 
" ''\ _ _ XL ,- -P '\ l 1..1 U· t: ::::: f 1 b ) ::F = :; i p:.:]''i ) . 
o e r' f Q r· m a r-, c e '.1; i t h "n Q s 2 1 35 an ina l ~enai:lie in::!"'_I'"iSlC D . .Jjec:; . 
l onqterm alienable 
chosen as the child's +ayour~ te, 
\l}" t h the i t-
b € t t e r · t han the y did , .. } 1 the :. 1,: rl e r' "~.: C," r :- t.J m :--1 0 m!:!" 0 " "0 th e r 
toy and the other ~E~ obJect were siqni "iean In eiclf?r' 
measure ( p < .05 for a l I comparisons . , 
This Pindina jid not 'ar' Y ilii,;h r Ie ChI i a's age bU.t l.t \;;3S 
a'Hectec1 b y the identit.y of the own;:>,-' ( see Fi", I, e !VI). F i .u r;:> 1"1 
Suggests that when t~e Experimen ;er wa s the o wn er, C1€ 
chi l dr e n's speed oi responal ng to their iavO I-lte IteM nard lY 
difFered ~rom tha with the other new 1 ·em. 
was owner however. the f~vour~te objeCT produced fa ster 
r espondin_ than a l ,~) b j e c t 5 e x c e p t " nos 2 " . T h us '.ti· en the 
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themse i~ esl jut much sor e s l o~ IY when ic Delong ed tJ the 
The .. to ( .: r 'om horne ,. Dt-'ociu ced qu. ~ t €I set- :' ous 
pr'ob I ems f OrO, ; .. ~ I: DEionged to 
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per f ol"'mance 1).1 it h the "0 t hel'" obJec t" tl.las s i rn i I ar no rna t t 0:.'1'" 1 .. ,1ho 
the owner was, and it was generally poorer than that of Group 
c. 
The youngest group, also responded with relative ease to 
their own 'nose', and encountered a few more problems with 
their OI,I.Il1 "favoLtl"'ite toy". Their pel"'for'mance deteriol"'ated 
t~lith theil'"' "toy fl"'om home" and l,llOI'"'sened again t~lith their" 
.. 0 t her obJec t ". When t he Expel'" i men t er' s obJec t s 1,I,Ie re 
presented, they performed poorly with all obJects, especially 
the "toy from home". Theil'" best pel'"'formance 1,1,IaS 1,I,Iith "nose", 
but the "favourite toy" and "other' obJect" wel'"'e almost 
identical in the response speed they elicited, as was the case 
in Group B. 
It would seem then, that the effect of presenting the 
child's "favourite toy" diminish.?s l~lith ag>?, arId is no long.?l'" 
apparent at 3.5 years. In the younger two groups, the 
children responded much faster to their own favourite toy than 
to that owned by the Experimenter. In the latter case, the 
ObJect was treated no differently than any other new alienable 
ObJec t • 
DISCUSSION 
As expected, the children's performance overall increased 
With age. In agreement with the results of Experiment 1 and 
previous research (Charney, 1980; Huxley, 1970; Ingram, 1971; 
Waryas, 1973; Sharpless, 1974; Baron and Kaiser, 1975) the 
chi ldren responded best to the pronoun "your" (as ref€~rl"inq to 
t hernse I ves as Olllnel"'S) than tot he pl"'OnOLIl1 "my" (as ,"'e f e,""'"' i nq 
to the Experimenter as owner). However, the differences in 
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performance with the two pronouns did decrease with age. 
The type of object used in the experiment also affected 
performance. Overal I, the children performed best with 
intrinsic inalienable objects, confirming the findings from 
Experiment 1 and 2, and the resul ts of Mitchnik et al (1980). 
Also in agreement with a study by MitchniK et aI, the r esults 
from this experiment showed that children have most difficulty 
With reciprocal inalienable objects. So, it would appear that 
children understand possession best when it relates to 
intrinsic inalienable objects, and worst when it relates to 
reCiprocal inalienable objects. Their understanding of it in 
relation to alienable objects seems to be better than in 
relation to reciprocal objects but worse by comparison to 
intrinsic objects. 
By 3 years 6 months, however, children are wei I able to 
understand possession concerning all Kinds of objects, so that 
Most of the differences found in this Experiment, were due to 
the performance of children below 3 years 6 months (in the 
youngest two groups). Children in this age group also seem to 
understand possession better when it involves some kinds of 
alienable objects rather than others. As predicted from 
Edwards (1973), children under 3 years 6 months are better 
able to cope with permanent objects, as opposed to transitory 
ones. In fact, none of the very young children (under 2 
Years) were able, in the Experiment to respond correctly to 
transitory objects. They were also unable to respond 
correctly to new wearable but unworn objects, alhough it is 
nOt clear why, since their responses to other new items , and 
Other wearable but unworn items, were better. 
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So, it would seem that the first items to be understood as 
possessed objects, at 1 year 6 months, are intrinsic 
inalienable objects. By 2 years 6 months, some alienable 
objects; short term items, and items that are worn, are also 
understood. The ownership of other alienable objects is also 
developing, but is not fully understood until 3 years 6 
months. Transitory items, and reciprocal inalienable objects 
appear to cause most difficulty. 
In addition, the length of time that an object has been in 
POssession, the better the children understand the nature of 
POsseSSion, although this latter effect seems only to operate 
for their own objects. Perhaps, then it is familiarity with a 
Particular object that enhances the understanding of 
POsseSSion, rather than simply the length of time the object 
has been owned. The children are familiar with objects they 
have had for a long time, and thus their possession has been 
wei I established. 
Finally, the children's preference for particular objects 
also seems to increase their understanding of possession, 
especially when they own the preferred item. Again, however, 
this effect decreases with age. By 3 years 6 months, 
POSsession is understood in relation to al I Kinds of objects 
regardless of who owns them, and regardless of preference. 
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EXPERIMENT 5 
INTRODUCTION 
Experiments 1, 2 and 3 looKed at young children's 
understanding and production of possessive pronouns. They 
demonstrated that children tend to talK about and understand 
the possessive relation very early in development, sometimes 
as early as 18 months (as also seen from previous studies 
presented in the literature review: Goodenough, 1938; Huxley, 
1970; Nelson, 1973; L~veil l ~ and Suppes, 1976; Brown, 1973; 
Rodgon, 1976; and others). Other studies, looKing at social 
interaction in young children have suggested that many of the 
qUarrels and conflicts that occur are concerned with issues of 
POssession (Dawe, 1934; Bronson, 1975; Smith and Green, 1975; 
Ross and Hay, 1977). However, the above investigations, 
whilst indicating that children can understand and apply 
Certain words, and tend to become quarrelsome when a 
POssession is threatened by another, have not really given any 
clue as to what possession means to the child. Only Furby 
(1976; 1977; 1978a; 1978c; 1980b) has made any systematic 
attempt to do this, but even she did not looK at very young 
children. Furby found, however, that by six years old, the 
child defines possession in terms of his own rights of access 
to an obJect, his control over other's access to an obJect (as 
predicted by Snare, 1972), the association between his 
POssessions and his sense of self (also put forward by 
Beaglehole, 1932) and the means of acquisition of an obJect. 
Other writers have suggested that, especially for young 
children, the meaning of possession may be linKed to the 
location of obJects (Brown, 1973; Bar-Adon, 1971; Leopold, 
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Srni th ;:,nd Lan'ref t 1 9?E,', ~ur_y ~ ! £ O fo~nd th a t her S l~ year 
nl i g h t e x pee :, the fI ; t hat IOU n q c h 1 i u r ' e n '.l! 0 IJ. j d d E' fin e 
possession i n an y one or more o~ these wa ys, 
a l so disco vere d that th 8 meanIng of pos sess io n given b v her 
SUb j ects tended to change wi th age. En irely dlflerent 
e >~ p I a nat ion s 0 r po sse s s i iJ n '.1. ere q i / e f' .b y el'"l i. i dr' e I and a d lit s 
of diff eren t age gro ps a i t h oug l some of the e xplanations 
DC _ u. r r E din <:\ I I q r' 0 ups ( ;:> ;:; r tIC U. I a f i, tho s e r' e l a tin g tot he 
Oumet-·" s contr'ol over' access 0 an Ob .i EC .. , 2,n1 the ., in k bet \llee n 
t l-'Ie ob)' ect "'rl~ . ' .' I f ., ~ J (n e ow ner s se oercept ton; I 
T his e x e rim e n t SOLI. 9 h t toe x an. i Ii e .b y mea n s 0 of i n t e r' y i e \.f 
t"IE? rn e ani n g 0 f po SSe s s ion tor' i: h i 1 d r' e Ii a qe d r L rJ 
and six months ( m lch younger than any pre vi o u. s st udies ) to s ix 
years ( i, an att e mpt to rep l icate Fur b 's finding s WIth her 
young est group of s ubj ects ) , The different responses from 
chi l drEn o· difFeren; ages we r e compared to see iF .he mean ' ng 
Of possession altered across the age gro!pst 
In adjition, t h e Intervlew lo oKed a . jifferenc Ki nd s of 
ol}ned objects, especia l ly int r'i nsic ina l ienab l e ob.iect s , 
r'ecipr'oca J ina l ienab l e obects, and a l ienab l e obje.>.t:s, t. see 
if children ' s id e as about possession changed with respect t 
the different types, So m e \l/r' i t e r s h a v e s u. q 9 e s , e d . hat th e 
Semantics of possession may cha ng e accord i ng · 0 these hree 
t Y pes 0' 0 b j e c t ! E: r· 0 (,m I 1 9? 3; Ed \Ii a r' d 5 t t 9 7 '3 ; Mit c h n if<. I 
Co ) in ~< o ff and Marf<essini j 1980: F I.r' by , 1975, FLlr'by, Hal-· ter and 
.John, t975i and cer· ti:iin ly th e r·es !';. lt s :1'-001 C: x per· · ment,3 
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demonstrated that children's performance varies significantly 
With the different Kinds of obJect. Hence this interview 
included sections to examine the children's notion of 
Possession as it affects body parts (intrinsic inalienable 
obJects) and Kin (reciprocal inalienable obJects) as well as 
alienable obJects which were the main focus of Furby's (1976) 
StLldy. 
In fact Furby (1978a) did maKe some suggestions about 
the possessive relation as it relates to people, or in this 
Case, Kin, indicating that the notion of control (as appl ied 
to alienable obJects) might be involved • HencE', she felt, 
.jealous feel ings might al~ise if the "possessor" fel t he ll)aS 
I osi ng contl~o I Ol~ i nf I uence ovel~ hi s "possessed obJec t". In 
order to examine this possibility, questions concerning the 
Control aspect of possession as related to Kin, and to body 
Partsj were included in the interview. Different types of 
alienable obJects were also used in the interview: clothing; 
longterm and short term obJects, permanent and transitory 
ObJects, pets, longowned and new items, money (toKen items), 
territorial items such as bedrooms and large items such as 
houses. Edwards (1973) and Experiment 4 both demonstrated 
that children appear to encounter more difficulty with some of 
the above obJects than others. Thus the interview set out to 
compare children's ideas about possession as related to the 
different Kinds of obJect. It also investigated the 
possibility of there being items that were not possessed or 
eoveon "unpossE?ssable" accol"'ding to the childl~en's viel~l. 
Finally, the children were asKed about the possessive 
relation as it affects collectively owned items, and those 
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obJects belonging to other people. In Experiments 1, 2 and 3 
the results indicated that more problems arose for children 
dealing with plural possessive pronouns and, in the singulars, 
t hos.;:- r'e 1 at i ng too t her's as OI.I.I\lO:~I~S. (Th i s has a I so been 
illustrated by other studies: Charney, 1980; Cruttenden, 
1977; Huxlo:~y, 1970; Waryas, 1973; Bal~on and Kais.:~r, 1975). It 
is Possible that part of the difficulty experienced by 
children regarding these words concerns their perceptions 
about collective possession, or others as owners, in addition 
to the problems arising from the words themselves. Hence it 
t~las expec ted t ha t t he mean i ng and "l~ul >?s.. abou t co I 1 E'C t i Vo? 
POssession, and possession relating to other people as owners , 
might differ from possession relating to their own obJects. 
SUBJECTS 
Twenty four children from a local nursery and primary 
school were employed in 3 age groups: 3;6 to 4 year olds 
(mean age 3;8); 4;6 to 5 year olds (mean age 4;10) and 5;6 to 
6 year olds (mean age 5;9). The groups will be termed Groups 
C, D, and E respectively. Each group contained 4 males and 4 
females. 
PROCEDURE 
The children were asKed if they would talK to the 
l-:"X.per'imentel~ aboll' "some of the things that belong to them", 
If they agreed, they participated in a structured interview 
given by the Experimenter. The interview was undertaKen in 
three parts, with breaKs of at least an hour between each part 
to alleviate boredom. For some of the children the interview 
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tooK p l ace e ver 2 days. 
( t~ f t ere \J m p ) e t i 0 -, 0 t : h :: i n t e r' 1/ j € ',1/ ; :: hE ,: h i i d r-' l:: n ',l/!:: r ' I: 
~ h e chi ldr e n ' s r espon ses ~Q th p Questions and an y 
additiona l remar Ks were :ape r eco r d e d , and l ater ;-a~scrlbed 
f or' a f! d, i y sis, 
THE I f\!TL~' \l I EI 
The i n t 12 r' '/ L e \ ~} t e i! i n t (J t; h r-' e e d i s t ~ net par' t 5 : 
( 1 ) Part A compr i sed s ix sect ens, I t requi re d theh il d 
to provide as f i: a l ist as posslb l e, c F his own 
possessions. I: asK e d t h e c hi l ei tc define posseS Ion 
and at empted t o d i sco ver whether this meaning 
c hanged accord:n g t~ the ty e of ob j ect possesse d. 
The types of ob j ects s qg es t ed to the chI ld cov erej 
the fol l owing (2n e ~ c m p l e of the act u a l objects used 
tJ i l I ,stra te each object t ype is gi ven in bracKets l : 
intrinsic i1a ll e nab l e 
r'ecipr'ocal ina l ie n a bl e 
l ongterm, permanent, 
shor t ter'm, per-'rn anen t t 
transitory a lienable 
.: l othi n q ',ll or'n at t iml:: 
t err' i t Qt- Y 
t 0\<': en 
I ar'ge item 
PE' t 
a ll enab l e 
ali e ab I e 
( nose ) 
(Mum) 
( t e ely > 
( S ',1/ e e t 5 ) 
Csch 0 1 reading bo ,K) 
( j u, mper~ ) 
( bedt~oofi1 ) 
( money) 
( hDu se ) 
(Tig g er' , the ca ,) 
Part A a l so I o~ed at items tha the chi l d percei v ed 
as "no t possessab 1 e" I and then rocu,sed u. pon the 
different me tho~s of acqlis i tion inv lved in 
possession . The fina l t tVO sec " ions e x amirH2d the 
relationship of possession to rec i proc al ob j eCTS 
(( in ) and tCI intr' i nsic objects ( body pi3rts ) , T lEY 
att e mpted to l ooK ~t such t opics as the me~ning of 
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4) • 
possession in terms of these two types of object, the 
child's perceived control over access to the objects, 
and the possibility of transferring ownership rights 
over these objects. 
(2) Part B of the interview focused on alienable objects 
owned by the children. It comprised three sections 
and attempted to investigate the child's own access 
to his things, his control over access by others, and 
the implications for the child of breaKage or loss of 
his things, and his rights of transfer. 
(3) Finally, Part C was in two parts, the first part 
dealing with shared and collective possession. Again 
it examined the access to such objects by the child 
himself, and other people, the implications of 
breaKage, and the transfer of ownership of such 
items. The second section investigated similar 
aspects of access, breaKage and transfer, but this 
time in relation 10 objects belonging to other 
p.:~op Ie. 
(For more details of the complete interview, see Appendix 
If the children appeared not to understand the question, 
or if they encountered problems in answering the question, a 
Serj,es of "prompt" or' paraphr'ased qLlest ions ~',h=-\"'e pr'ovided to 
help him. Where possible, examples from the child's own list 
of 'items belong to him' were used to illustrate points and 
provide examples. 
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THE ANALYSIS 
Unfortunately, because of the smal I numbers of children 
participating in the experiment, very little in the way of 
Statistical analysis could be done, without rendering the 
reSUlts meaningless. Therefore, for the most part, the 
results are presented in terms of descriptions of the types of 
responses received, and general trends. A qualitative 
analysis of this Kind clearly leaves a lot to be desired, and 
any attempts to generalise these trends found from this sampl e 
to others should be undertaKen with caution. Finally, it 
should be borne in mind that the children's responses do not 
necessarily represent their ful I and complete perceptions or 
Cognitions about possession. In any study of this Kind the 
reader should be aware that the children were able to say a s 
mUch or as little as they chos e, by way of answering the 
questions. 
RESULTS 
1 (a) ObJects mentioned by children as pos sessions 
Overal I, the children mentioned 140 different obJects that 
they owned. The age of the child did not appear to have any 
effect on the number of obJects list e d by the children, such 
that the mean for each age group was betwe en 5 and 6 obJects. 
However, when the obJects mentioned were grouped into obJ e ct 
"types"" it 1.I,IeaS apparent that the youngest chi Idren tended to 
list items of similar types, whilst the older children' S 
listed obJects were s pread across more categories . (The 
YOungest group mentioned obJects from 7 categories , the middle 
group, from 9 categories, and the eldest group, from 11 
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cat e gor" i es ) • 
The categories of objects, and the numbers mentioned by 
each age group, are given in Table 14. The table shows that 
al I the children tended to mention alienable objects far more 
freqUently than inalienable objects. However, inalienable 
objects were mentioned by 3 children (surprisinqly, al I boys) 
from the two older age groups. Al I of the inalienable objects 
mentioned were reciprocal objects, and al I referred to their 
immediate family relations Ceg Mum, Dad or sibling). None of 
the children mentioned intrinsic inalienable objects. Of the 
alienable objects listed, the most popular category was that 
of "dolls and accessories". Chi ldl~en of all aql:?s mentioned 
items from this group, but, not surpriSingly, most were girls 
<12 girls and 6 boys). "T€~ddys and cuddly toys" and 
"bikes/pl~ams/tl~olleys" t~lel~e also mentioned by the rnaJol~ity of 
Children, but predominantly the youngest age groups. The 
I at ter' ca tegol~y "bi kes/ pl~ams/ tl~O I I eys" a I so tended to be 
Cited mostly by boys (9 boys as opposed to 4 girls). Boys of 
all ages also tended to mention theil~ "cal~s 01"' space toys". 
(Only 2 of the children citing these objects were female). 
Less fl"'equen t I y men t i on~?d ovel~a I I tvel~e "pe t s", a I though 
half the children from the two youngest groups cited pets in 
their list of objects. The older children (from the two older 
groups) also mentioned "booKs/pens etc" 1.1.lith mod€~rate 
frequency. Other categories of object were cited by only a few 
Children. The youngest two groups mentioned the only 
shortterm alienable objects, sweets (all girls), and two 
children under 4 years old also cj.ted "games a11d pu:z:::=les", 
"Clothing and l~latches etc" ll.lere given as examples of possessed 
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TABLE 14 
Experiment 5: Categories of obJects mentioned by the 
children, and the numbers mentioned by each age group. 
CATEGORIES OF OBJECT 
Dolls and accessories 
Teddy/cuddly toys 
Cars/space toys 
BiKes/prams/trolleys 
Pets 
BooKs/pens/paints 
Clothes/watches/Jewellery 
Sweets/edibles 
MUsical instruments 
People 
Games/puzzles 
Furniture/Wendy house 
Security blanKet 
Toy sets eg farmyard, fort etc 
C 
6 
7 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 
AGE GROUPS 
D E Total 
6 6 18 
6 3 16 
4 5 14 
5 3 13 
4 8 
4 6 
1 3 4 
1 3 
3 3 
2 1 3 
2 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
obJects by some children in the two older groups, but other 
categories (security, blanKet, furniture etc, musical 
instruments, and toy sets) were only mentioned by the oldest 
children. 
The results appear to reflect, to some extent, at least, 
the differences in the interests and activities between the 
ages and the sexes. Hence girls tended to mention dol Is 
Whilst boys tended to cite toy cars and bicycles. Younger 
children mentioned cuddly toys, sweets and pets, whilst older 
children listed clothing, booKs, and musical instruments. 
1 (b) The meaning of possession 
All the children were able to give at least one defining 
characteristic of possession, but the younger children clearly 
had more problems with this, and required more prompting. 
Overall, the children listed eight defining characteristics of 
POssession generally. Table 15 lists the eight 
characteristics and shows the total number of children from 
each age group who mentioned them. By far the most popular 
response to questions about the meaning of possession, was 
t 0 par'aphr~ase t hE' possess i ve \"'~? I at ion (eg "i t s mine") 0\"' to 
describe the physical appearance of the obJect in some way 
(often by referring to thE' fact that it had the child's name 
On it somewhere). Children from al I groups were liKely to 
respond in this way. The older children also tended to define 
possession in terms of their ability to control access to the 
ObJect, in ter~r"ls of theil"' o~~ln usage ("I can play 1.1.lith it") 01"' 
in terms of oth';"r people's access to it ("You can't play l~lith 
i t un I ess I let you"). 
Some children from the older two groups also mentioned the 
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TABLE 15 
Experiment 5: Defining characteristics of possess i on 
given by the children from each age group. 
AGE GROUPS 
DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS 
C D E Total 
Paraphrase (eg it's mine) 4 2 3 9 
Description, name tags 3 4 2 9 
COntrol over access 1 6 7 
Keeping 4 1 5 
Acquisition ~ ~ 3 5 
Others have possessions 1 1 
Location 1 1 
Reference to higher authority 1 1 
means of acquisition as a defining characteristic of 
POSSE-ssion (eg "Mummy bought it 'for" me"), and thE- chi ', dl"'~'?n 
from the middle group, particulal"'ly, sometimes talKed about 
k·?E-ping the itE-rn, as a dE-fininition o 'f possession (eg "I Keep 
it" ) • 
only. 
ThrE-e othE-r characteristics WE-re mentionE-d by onE- child 
Fr"om the youngE-s t gl~OUp, onE- ch i I d 1~E- f el~rE-d to" 0 t hE-l~ 
peopl .. ? having thinqs too" as a 1 .. .Iay of dE-fining possession, and 
a second child mentionE-d the location of hE-I'" possessE-d 
ObJE-cts. (They'rE- in rny cupboard, at homE-"). One child from 
thE- middle gl"'OUp dE-finE-d possE-ssion in terms of rE-ference to a 
highE-r aLlthOl~ity: "Its minE- bE-cause Mummy says so". 
Children in the youngest group chiefly respondE-d with a 
paraphrase, or by describing thE- ObJect. In thE- middle aqe 
group these two strategiE-s were stil I popular, but childrE-n 
also talKE-d in tel~ms of "KeE-ping" obJects and to a IE-S S€? I~ 
E-xtent, the mE-ans of acquisition of the obJE-cts. In the 
eldest group the most frequent definition, however, involved 
thE- child's control OVE-r aCCE-SS to ObJ ec ts, although 
paraphrasing, describinq and the rnE-ans of acquisition were 
also rnE-ntioned. 
The children's definition of possE-ssion also altered 
according to thE- type of obJE-ct involved. When talKing about 
POSsession of peoplE- (reciprocal inaliE-nable obJects) thE-Y 
chiE-fly tE-nded to definE- possE-ssion according to thE- rolE- of 
t hI:':' pE-rson "possessed". 
ObJE-ct, 15 of the childrE-n mentionE-d her cal"'etaKer rolE-. 
HO').Iever, 3 a I so sa i d t ha t she had "a Ill.lays bo:?en the i I~S"; three 
described her physically; two used location to describe the 
Possession (eg "she stays at home"); and one mentioned the 
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~hen ta:Ki~q about inc-ns i c ina l iena~ :e 
ob i 1 qat 0 r ' y r, a t C,'" e oJ r t; h e po 5'::; e 5 s t :] n ( ~ q "i t s :; \. u. d· 0 n 11 I 
deFine possession; and three ch~ l dren q3ve 3 des:ri~t ion of 
the i to. no£' e 5 ( e <;I "i t s <;I t f to. e c f:: " e £' " .1 I The wifferent a li enable 
o b .i e c t 5:'~ I 5 '-' tEn Led toe ', i c ; t d i f r e ,.. E! n t d e fin 1 . i. 0 n s 0 r 
POssess1 n. These are presented i n -ab l e 16. 
For· c i othing (',lJor'n a. t the tir,iE 0 ~ t h e . nterV~E\'I ) the 
chi I I to. e 1-, m 0 s t. t r'- e q u. e n t ly e i the r es c r i:J edt he o''- .i e c t, 0 -, S P 0 V e 
of the fit o~ the object ( e.g "its toc) sna Il t'or' an VDn e e,se t{::J 
lI.'ear· " ) , The y a I so men t i oned. II! it h modera te fr·equ.en.:. y, the 
i o ation of the obje ,:t I, e "I k e e pit 1 n m y d r' :\\v e . 5 ") j r the 
fact that it had their name i r it. 
',) hen t a I Ii i n q a 0 C) u t P Q sse s s ion i I t e r ' m s 0 f a 1 0 n q t e r · ill , 
Perrna.nent possession ( Lsu.a I I y, the i r-' tedd y) t most: chi ldr'en 
S p 01< e 0 f the I 0 cat ion 0 f th e 0 b j :: c t I h () ('j eve J""' a f e \1/ a 1 so 
described it, and some define possession in terms of their 
Own access to it l eg 
.bed" ) . 
can p l a Y' il)lth i ; " ~ " I can ta~(e i:: to 
The possession of pets was a l most alwa ys defined by its 
lo-ation l eg "it l ives a-:; home") or'. y the chi l d ' s car'etc'lking 
r· 0 I e ( e a .. I h a vet 0 t: a k e him For \1/ a 1 ( s " ) . 
For sweets ( s~ortterm a l ienable objects ) the chi fdren 
tended t respond c~iefly with parlphrases. or by mentioning 
the means of acquisit ion of the sweets (e<,:! "f1um ga ve them to 
01 e " ) . but a f e Ivai sot a I I<. e I abo u. t the i r D \1m ace e s S : 0 . he rn ( e 9 
"I can eat them" ) , 
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Table 16. Experiment 5: Different alienable objects and the definitions of possession. 
DEFINITION ALIENABLE OBJECTS 
Clothes Teddy Pet- Sweets Money Room House Schoolbook ~ 
A 5 3 5 2 17 
B 2 7 7 18 
C 2 3 
D 8 8 
E 8 4 2 15 
F 8 5 2 6 
" 
3 36 
G 7 7 
H 5 6 11 22 
I 2 6 9 8 25 
J 
K 4 10 6 6 29 
L 2 2 
M 3 3 5 2 2 16 
KEY KEY 
A 
-
Control over own access to object H 
-
Owner's name on object 
B 
-
Control over usage by others I 
-
Acquisition 
C 
-
Keeping J 
-
Others a~so have similar objects 
D 
-
Caretaking of object K 
-
Location of object 
E 
-
Paraphrase L 
-
"Its always been mine" 
F 
-
Description M 
-
Don't know 
G 
-
Fit of object 
[-Only 18 of the children had pets] 
When talking about money (tokens) the majority of 
children talKed about the means of acquisition, but a few 
Oth~'?I~S mentioned the location of the mon~:-y (eg "1 Keep it in 
roy moneybox"), the i r OI.I.ln access te) it (eq "I can spend it"), 
and sam.? paraphr'as~'?d possession (eg "it s min.?"). 
The possession of their room (or for 3 children who did 
not have their own room, their place in the classroom was 
frequently defined in terms of control over the usaqe by other 
peopl~.:- (eg "You can't come in"; "No-one else can s it th~?r'e"). 
Other children described their bedrooms or spoKe of their name 
being on the bedroom door. Five of the children, however we r e 
unable to define possession in terms of their own bedrooms. 
For very large items, usually their house, the children 
again most frequently described their house, but a few al s o 
Mentioned the control over other's access. 
Finally, the possession of the transitory obJect, the 
School booK, was most frequently defined in terms of the 
Owner's name being on their reading card, ins ide the booK, or 
else by the fact that the teacher had given the booK to them 
(acquisition). So, it would seem that, whilst children tend to 
define possession most often by paraphrases, or by de scribing 
the possessed obJect (and to a lesser extent in terms of their 
Control over access to the object) their definition of 
POssession does alter slightly accordin~ to the type of obJect 
that is possessed. 
In general then, children tend to define possession by 
Paraphrasing the possessive relation, or by describing object s 
that belong to them. This is particularly true of the 
Youngest children. As their ages increased, other definitions 
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~~I~?l"'e- used be-ginning 1.I,Iith the idea of "keeping" Ob ... i~'?cts to, 
eVentually, talKing about the means of acquisition and their 
Control ove-r access to objects. 
1 (c) Non possessables 
Half of the children said that everything belonged to 
somebody: that there was no such thing as an unpossessable, 
Or eve-n a non posse-ssed object. However, the children of 
diffo?l"'ent ago?s did l"'o?spond diffo?l"'ent Iy. In the youngo:?st 
group, all but one- child felt that e-verything was owned by 
somo?one. The three prompt items (tree , bird and bus) wo?re also 
seen as possessed objects. Tree-s , for example we re seen as 
being owno?d by gardeners, planto?rs or woodsmen. Buso?s tended 
to be seen as owned by their drivers or the passengers and 
birds, if not caged and owned by their Keo?pers, belonged to 
"the sKy" or to "God". Thus in the- e-ve-nt of the child not 
Knol,.,1ing 1,~lho the- "ol,'))1o?rs" of these- obJects 1.~lel"'e, they i\ ll 
tende-d to attribute owne-rship. 
In the second age group (4;6 to 5 years old) only three 
Of the e-ight children felt that everything was owned by 
someone. The ro:?maining five chi ldl"'en gave €?xamples of "non 
POSsessables" such as "th~.? sea" 01'" "the sKy". One child also 
rnentioned "big bui Idings I j,Ke banKs or I ibraries" in thi s 
In response to the thl"'ee pl"'ompt obJec ts, they 
tended, howevel"', to respond in the same way as the younger 
chi ldr'en, attl"'ibutinq ol,.mer'ship to "God", "the sKy" or' "each 
a thel'" " in the case of 'bil"'ds', and to "gi\\"'denel"'s" 01'" "dr'iver's" 
in the case of 'tl"'ees' and 'buses'. Only 1 child felt that 
birds did not belong to anyone. 
Of the eldest group, however, six children thought 
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't ha t 't hel~e 1 ••• lel~e obJEoc t s t ha t 1 ••• lel~e "unposs .. "?ssab Ie" Ol~ "no t 
POsessed" • Examples of such obJects panqed fl~om "stoIEH1", 
" I ost", "~'.lOl~n out" things, to lal~ge it.:?ms such as "pal~Ks" and 
"factol~ies". Si.x of the chi Idl~en fel t that the thl~ee pr'ompt 
items might belong to someone, but did not necessapily have to 
be owned by anyone. 
It would appeap then, that the youngest gpoup felt that 
everything belonged to someone, and tended to attribute 
ownership in the event of not Knowing who the owner was. The 
eldest group, however, did 21.1 low that something might not be 
owned by anyone. Large communal items were often seen as 
'unpossessables' especially by the middle age group, but the 
older children also mentioned items where ownepship was 
diSputed or difficult to attribute (such as stolen, lost or 
worn out obJects), 
1 (d) Methods of acquisition 
The age of the children also appeaped to affect the 
nUmber of different methods of acquisition of obJects they 
listed. The youngest group were only able to produce two 
methods: other people giving them ObJects, and other people 
bUYinq obJects from them. The middle qroup, listed on averaqe 
three different methods: buyinq, giving, maKing, stealing 
(Which was mentioned by only two children) and lending 
(mentioned by only one child). By contrast, the eldest group 
mentioned, on average, five different methods of acquisition, 
inCluding giving, buying, maKing, stealing, borrowing, lending 
and findinq. When the children spoKe of their own things it 
was clear that the main means of acqusition for all of them 
were essentially passive: other people tended to give, maKe 
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e ~ p lana tion th - ee of t h e cni Idr en s ug gested th2t tne:: 
01Q t h.:,~ 
( ee " she~ have to run a wa y to be someone e l se ' s Mum~ a nc -~e 
· e g 
7he e lj est qroup. on t h e otner hanc, were a l j 
her rO l e in l oo~lng after ner c~i , dren or her locat! cn . 
that, even if their Mum looKed after someone else or even 
lived 1 .•.1 i t h them, she I.'.IOU I d on I y be the i I"' "pl"'e tend MLlrn". 
In terms of the children's perception of their control 
oYer their mothers actions the youngeI"' children's res ponses 
tended to suggest that they were in control of their mothers' 
"cuddl ing" behavioLll"'. In Gr'oup C, 5 of the 8 chi ldren gave 
the impression that Mum must cuddle them on demand. None of 
these five felt that they had to asK for a cuddle, they simply 
went to her and cuddled her. They also indicated that their 
Mums were not able to refuse to cuddle them. The remaining 
three children suggested that their mothers were able to 
POstpone cLlddles if thel"'e 1.'.Ias a good I"'eason (eg " if she's too 
busy she can"), and all thr"ee stated that if this 1.'.Iel"'e the 
case, they should wait until Mum was ready to cuddle. 
However, only two of these three sai d that they asKed for 
C:Llddles, the remaining child, again stated "I go and c:limb on 
her' Knee". 
From this group, 6 of the 8 said that their Mum was not 
al lowed to c:uddle other people unless they approved, stating 
t ha t they I .... oul d "ge t CI"'OSS" or "pul I hel"' al.~lay". Four oft hese 
c:hi Idr'en included theil"' sibl ings as "other" people". The 
remaining two children felt that their mother retained control 
oYer the people she chose to c:uddle. 
This notion of control ling their mother'S actions tended 
to decrease, however, with age. In Group D, only 5 of the 8 
said that they did not need to asK for a cuddle, and only 2 of 
the 8 stated that Mum had to cuddle on demand. The r e maining 
6 said that Mum was not required to cuddle if she did not wi s h 
to, and that if this were the case, they waited until she was 
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ready. Only four of the eight children did not allow her to 
cudd I e othE~r peop I e (a I though "other peop I e" for' this gr'oup 
did not include siblings). The remaining children felt that 
it was their mother'S decision to cuddle whoever she chose 
even if the children, themselves, disapproved. 
By five years and 6 months very few of the children saw 
themselves as control ling their mother'S behaviour. Six of 
the eight children felt that they should asK for a cuddle and 
all of the eight al lowed that Mum had the right to refuse or 
POstpone a cuddle. Furthermore seven of them also al lowed 
that she had the right to choose the people she cuddled, even 
if the children themselves disapproved. 
Al I the children, from all three age groups said that 
their Mum would belong to them for a very long time. Some 
l'.Ier~? mor'e specific (eg "unti I she dies"; "Llnti I I'm gr"own up"; 
"forever") but all chi Idren agl~eed that they could not give 
her al~lay Ol~ rE? I i nqu i sh the i I.... "poss.;:oss i on" 0 f her", 111 t el .... ms 0 f 
sharing her, al I children in the youngest group felt that they 
could not (or would not) share her with someone else. Three 
children from the middle group and five from the eldest group 
allowed that they could share their mothers but only il1 terms 
of her car'etaKing role but insisted that "she'd sti II be MY 
MLIrO". The remaining chi Idl .... ~?n did not thinK that shar' inq their" 
mother with someone else (apart from siblings) was possible. 
The results indicate then, that children's perception of 
the meaning of possession as it relates to Kin, alters as the 
child's age increases. The younger children tend mostly to 
Pi:\raphrase the relation (eq "she's my Mum"', As they qrol.I.1 
Older, children tend to use the role played by their mother as 
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an explanation of possession, and it is not until they reach 
their' sixth yo:?ar that tho:-y talK about rnotho:-rs "having babies" 
to explain the relationship. Younger childro:-n also seem to 
feo:-I that tho:-y have more control (in terms of cuddles from mum 
on do:-mand, and control over whom she cuddles) than oldo:-r 
childro:-n, who al lowo:-d that tho:-ir motho:-r control led her own 
behaviour. AI I the children saw the mother - child 
relationship lasting a long time. 
1 (f) Intrinsic inalienable obJects (body parts) In al I 
cases the child's nose was used as the intrinsic obJect. 
There did not appear to be any age differences in the way 
chi Idren talKed about the "possession" of theil~ noses. All 
but two of the children defined the possession of their noses 
in tel~ms of · the obi igatOl~y natLlre of th€? possession (€?g "its 
Stuck on"). The remaining two children gave a physical 
description of the nose by way of defining the meaning of the 
possession (eg "its got fl~ecKI~.?s"; "its full of cold"). 
The children also saw tho:-mselvo:-s as having a great deal of 
Control over access to their noses. All suggested that, in 
ol"'de'\~ to" too t" the i l~ noses, one shou I d asK pe\~m i 5S i on and 
that they could l~efuse (eq "you must ,,'AsK, and if I say no, YOLI 
can't"). In addl.tion they I.'.h?\~€~ alsc) Cl€?al .... that they could not 
relinquish the ownership of their noses, simply because of the 
Obligatol .... y natur'e of the possession (eg "it won't come off"). 
2 (a) Alienable obJects: child's access The child's 
Control over his own access to his alienable ObJects (in this 
interview, usually his toys), appears to increase with age. 
In the youngest two groups only four children (two from Group 
C and two from Group D) stated that they had unlimited access 
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to thei'o thin;:E. The remaining ch ildre n Ea ~d that t heir 
mo her had some degree of c~ntrol o~er wh e n hey used thei r 
M IJ, m m y' sa y 5 no"; .. not a t; b.::>:( tim e " ) , :n additlon 5e ~ e n of th e 
s i :.....: teE' n ch i I d r- e n 1 n :., e set \l,! 0 '9 r' 0 u p.: : 4 t ,- m G r ' Q I, pe l :~; f ,-, 0 , 
G r' 0 u. p D ) f e it t hat the :' r mot h e r h ad e '/ e n m () r ' e con t r 0 1 ( I 'I .:: r' 
the',- access to partic
'
.J,l'2:,r' tovs/ usu.a ,'ly 1,,(I-ge of e XDens iv e 
toys 'r those in volving a n e l e ment of .=u.pervision co ensu re 
safe t ( e 9 r' 0 d < i n <;I h 0 r ' s e f 9 a -, den s u) i n 9 f S C a J e c t I~ ' i :\ ,I . A 1 I 0 'r 
these SE ve n we r e reqired [ 0 3 S ~ t)sir mother ' s per miss ion 
bet Qt-' e p 'J a yin 9 UJl t h the set -0 'E. 1 nt -Ii? e 'J d es t <;11-' 0.J. P , h 0 \1,1 eve r ' t 
a I 8 chi I d r e n i n d i {: ate d t hat th e ~' 1°, a d t! lJ. 1 c {) n t r ' \J I 'J II e r ' thE' i r 
a ccess to their own tOYS: the y coul d p Ia with whateve t he I 
wished when e ver th e y w ' shed withou. see King permission. 
2 (b) Access by others 
A I I the chi I :( r e n, 2 :.: c e p t 2 t r ' a m 0 ' h e _ nq es t grou,p, 
al lowed access to some o~ their things , y some otler p e ople. 
o v e r' a I I , the chi I d r e 1"1 ten d edt ° a I lOll) th e i r' ram i I and thel r' 
friends ac cess, a lt ,o ugh th i s patter'n changed S li ght ly lili t-, 
a q e. I nth e ~' o n q es t q r' ° u, p , I:) h i 1st s i:...: Q f . rl ee l q h t chi 1 d r en 
their fami J access, only t uo of these s ix a l SO 
al l OW l? d a - C2 SS ,0 Ho,eir friends. ( In addition, ewCl of the 
e i ght did not al l ow access to anyon e e l se ) , n Group D, a g ain 
a I I t -, e chi I d 1"" en <1, I l Oll} e:l th e i 1"" tam i I Y ,0 p i a y wit h the i r' to y 5 I 
b ut fo r a l so al l owed access to fri ends . By Grou p E, however, 
s ix o f th e elght chi l d,.'e,.. a ll o l} ed bo , h ',"'iend s and r ,mi.l y to 
p ia . It ,1)0 l d seem, then, that the ch i l ei cd lO\IJs mOt''' e access 
o 0 h ers the o ld er h e becomes. 
HOII.' e ver, it may e that, the ec i sion t a I 10 \1J othe rs t o 
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Use his things is not actually in the child's control, and 
that the above differences simply reflect the child's 
increasing social circle. Six of the eight children in Group 
C, for example, stated that their mother decided who was to 
have access to the toys, rather than the child deciding. The 
remaining two children felt that they control led access. 
Neither of these two children had siblings. 
In Group D, all the children with siblings stated that 
their mums had control over their siblings access to their 
toys. (In on€~ case, often against the chi ld's 1.I,lishes). In 
terms of access by friends, three children said that their 
mothers had control and a further two indicated that this was 
so for some of their toys (again, usually the larger, 
expensive toys or those requiring supervision eg biKesj 
scalextric etc). Otherwise, the child himself decided who was 
allowed to play with his toys. In the eldest group, the mums 
appeared to have control, again, for four of the children, 
OVer access to their toys by their siblings. TI,I,IO ch i I dr'en, 
however retained control over their siblings' access. 
OVeral I, the children had control over their friends' access 
to their toys, apart from, in two cases, expensive toys or 
those requiring supervision. 
Thus it would appear that, for the most part, children 
With siblings do not have control over their siblings' access 
to their toys. Control over the access of their friends to 
their toys tends to increase with age, although mothers seem 
to retain some control when the toys are expensive or require 
sLlpervision. Some children also mentioned that their friends 
Were required to asK permission to play with their toys, 
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although four children (one from Group D and three from Group 
E) stated that "special friends" did not have to do this. 
There were also differences in the control over access 
according to the nature of the object in question. As 
indicated earlier, mothers tend to retain control over access 
to the more expensive toys and those requiring supervision. 
In addition, however, some children tended to maKe exceptions 
in the degree of access they would al low, depending on the 
item in question. Four children, for example, said that 
no-one else was al lowed to play with certain of their toys, 
and in three of these cases, this ban seemed to override the 
fact that their mothers, generally, control led access by 
others. For some toys, then, the child does appear to retain 
Control over access by others. When the child and another 
person wished to use an object belonging to the child, at the 
same time, the children suggested two strategies, overal I. 
Seventeen children (6 from Group C, and 7 from Group D, and 4 
from Group E) suggested turn taKing. However, in al I cases, 
the child thought that he should play first, since the toys 
were his. Alternatively, 12 children suggested playing with 
the toy together (2 from Group C, 4 from Group D and 6 from 
Group E). 
2 (c) BreaKage, Loss and Transfer 
The children, generally and regardless of age, seemed 
unconcerned about losing or damaging their own property. Only 
Six children in all, suggested that their parents might be 
upset about loss or breaKage. The remainder appeared to 
expect that the parents would simply replace or repair lost or 
damaged items. However, two of these children, both from the 
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eldest group did maKe the distinction that loss or damage to 
expensive items might cause more problems from their parents. 
When other people damaged or lost the childrens things a 
slightly different pattern emerged. In the youngest group, 
whilst 5 said that damage or loss would not matter, 3 said 
that their mother would be cross. Only 3 children from the 
middle group said that damage or loss would not matter, 
however. The remaining five from this group said that they, 
themselves would be cross, and one of these said that they 
Would refuse access to other toys as a result. Al I of the 
children in the middle group suggested that the loss or damage 
shou I d be compensa t ed (eg "h~"?' d have t a buy rne ano t her' one"). 
Similarly, al I children in the eldest group would be unhappy 
if someone lost or damaged their things. Two said they would 
refuse access in future, and al I expected compensation for the 
loss or breaKage. It would appear, then, that as the children 
increased in age, they see loss or damage as a reason for 
refusing access in the future. There was also an expectation 
of compensation by the older two groups, not apparent in the 
youngest age group. 
Regarding the "giving al.lJay" of items, or tl"'ansference of 
ownership rights, only one of the youngest group felt able to 
give away his things. Even so, he said, he had no wish to do 
this. The other 7 children did not thinK they could give 
their things al.l.1ay because "Mum ~1.loLlld b.:~ cross". Six of the 
middle group also felt that they were unable to give away 
their posseSSions (for the same reason). The remaining two 
thought they could give away "little" things but not "big" 
things without their mother's consent. Similarly in the 
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Oldest group, 5 children said they could 
give away little things, whilst three needed their mother's 
consent first. Again it seems that the children's own control 
of their property increases with age, but their mother's 
consent especially for' "big" things I ... ~?rtlains an influe nce even 
at 6 years old. Only five of the children in the eldest group 
thought that someone else could give away their things, and 
even these five felt that their consent was required first. 
The remaining children were adamant that no-one else could 
transfer the ownership rights on their property, not even 
thei I .... mothers. 
3. Collective ownership and other people as Possessors 
(1) Collective ownership 
The children's awareness of items owned collectively 
appeared to increase with age. None of the children in the 
youngest group thought it was possible for something to belong 
to two people a1 the same time. Six of the eight children in 
the middle group were of the same opinion with two of them 
stating that collective ownership would result in fights, 
disagreements and subsequent damage to the ObJect in ques tion. 
Two of the children on the other hand, did al low the 
possibility of collective possession, but only one was able to 
give an example of an obJect belonging both to herself and 
another person (a rocKing horse). By contrast, only three 
children from the eldest group said collective possessi on was 
impossible two of whom suggested that it would lead to 
disputes. The remaining five accepted collective possessi on 
but only two could give examples where they owned an obJect i n 
conJunction with someone else (a garden swing, and a Wendy 
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House). 
Since only three children were able to give examples of 
items they owned collectively with another person, the family 
television was used by the Experimenter as an example of a 
collective possession. For al I children, one of the group of 
Possessors (the family) owned the television more than the 
rest. Usually this possessor was Dad (18 children) but in a 
few cases, Mum was seen as the main possessor (6 children). 
In terms of usage, al I of the children except 2 in Group E 
said that each member of the family could watch the 
teleVision. The remaining two said that only their parents 
could watch it, the children in both families having their own 
set elsewhere. (For the purpose of this interview, the 
children's TV was used as an example of the collective 
POssession). For the youngest group, and six from the middle 
group, one or both of their parents control led the children's 
access to the TV. Thus these children could only watch TV if 
their parents approved. The remaining children (two from 
Group D and al I from Group E) said that they had access 
whenever they wished. The children were also asKed who had 
Control over programme viewing, in terms of the decision about 
which programmes or channel to watch. For the youngest 
children, and three children from the middle group, one of 
their parents usually made the decision. (In al I cases except 
two from the middle group, the decision was left to Mum rather 
than to Dad). The remaining five children from Group D 
decided themselves which channel to watch, even if Mum or Dad, 
apparently wished to watch something else. In the oldest 
group, however, five chidren appeared to have control over the 
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s.t unl.ss th.r. was a programm. on TV that one of th. parents 
wished to see. Then, their parents tooK control. Of the 
remaining thre. children, two (who had their own sets) made 
the decision, and in one case, Mum decided the programmes. 
If the children were to breaK the family TV, the perceived 
consequences varied according to their age. In the youngest 
group, all children felt that the breaKage would not matter 
and expected the damage to be repaired. Three children from 
the middle group also indicated the same. Five of these 
children however expected that their parents would be angry 
and four felt that they would be punished. Al I the children 
in the eldest group said that their parents would be cross, 
and four thought they would be punished by donating their 
POcKet money to help the repair bil I. 
Al I of the children felt that they themselves CQuid not 
give al,',lay t he TV se t (even those t 1,'.10 1,.,lho I,IJa t c hed 00 chi I d r'en' s 00 
sets). The majority of children (five from Groups C and E, 
and four from Group D) felt that no - one could give away the TV 
set, unless another was bought to replace it. The remainder of 
children felt that Dad (or in 2 cases from the eldest group, 
Mum) could give the set away if he wished. 
So, it would seem that children's awareness of collective 
possession increased with age. When presented with an example 
of collective possession al I the children thought that one of 
the group of possessors (other than themselves) had more 
ownership rights than others, although the children had acces s 
to the set. Again, however, their access (without parental 
approval) increased with age, as did their control over which 
programme should be viewed. BreaKage was not seen as 
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problematic for the youngest children , but sanct i ons were 
expected amongst the older children. In terms of transfer of 
Ownership rights, most children felt that none of those in the 
POssessing group could do this unless provision was made for a 
replacement. 
2. Other People as Owners 
All the children felt the same way about other people ' s 
possessions. They all agreed that it was possible for others 
to own items, and that, should the children themselves wish to 
Use such an item, they must obtain permission from the owner. 
The owners also were seen as having prior access and control 
oVer the usage of their property. The children also felt that 
they could not give away an object belonging to someone else 
and if they were to breaK such an object, then al I said that 
they should replace it. 
DISCUSSION 
The interview first asKed about the Kinds of obJects the 
children saw themselves as owning. Furby (1976) and Furby, 
Harter and John, 1975, demonstrated that the objects named by 
their subjects in a similar study tended to be nearly all 
alienable objects and appeared to reflect the SUbJects 
lifestyle. Hence they found differences according to the age, 
and to some extent, the cultural bacKground of their subjects. 
Similarly, the results from this experiment show that the 
children mentioned objects reflecting their interests and age 
group. The youngest children, for example mentioned more 
cuddly toys whilst the oldest children mentioned a wider 
selection of types of objects but also included more booKs or 
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"~:oducational" matel~ial s and rnor"'e musical i nstl~uments. A I rllOS t 
al I the items cited by the children were alienable, longterm, 
Permanent objects, as in Furby's work . Not one of the 
children cited any intrinsic inalienable obJects but a few did 
mention reciprocal inalienable objects (eq Mum or Dad). 
Whilst these results are similar to Furby's findings, they are 
contrary to the suggestions made by Brown, (1973), Edwards, 
(1973) and MitchniK , Golinkoff and MarKessini, (1980). These 
latter studies would have predicted that intrinsic inalienable 
objects would be cited, especially by younger children, much 
more frequently than reciprocal inalienable objec ts. 
Furby in 1976, also examined children 's ideas about the 
different methods of acquisition of their objects, finding 
that, for younger children these methods tended to be 
"passive". Most of hel~ six yea)'" old sampl~:o had obJ~? ct s bought 
for them or given to them. Very few actively acquired objects 
f 0)'" t h.?ffiSe 1 ves. The results of this experiment replicate 
Furby's findings. Most of the children acquired their 
Possessions (alienable object s ) passively. Only the e ldest 
group actively bought or swapped items for themselves, and 
even these children only acquired small, inexpens ive items, 
actively. 
The meaning of possession did, as expected (Furby, 1976) 
alter according to the age of the children. The majority of 
the children tended either to paraphrase the possessive 
I~el at ion (eg "i ts mine"), Ol~ to descl~ibe the physica 1 
appearance of one of their possessions. These two strategies 
were especially popular amongst the youngest children. In the 
middle group, th€~ childl~en also talKed aboLlt "having" 0)"' 
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"kE-E-ping" an obJ€?ct , as in thE- case of Furby (1976)'s six yeal~ 
olds. The six year olds i n this interview, however used 
different explanations of possession. They spoKE- of thE-ir 
right to control access (their own and other peoples') to the 
Object, and thE-Y mentioned the means of acquisition of 
particular objects. Again, both these strategies confirm 
Furby's (1976) findings although her results suggest that 
these two strategies are used by all age groups . I t tl,lOU 1 d 
seE-m then, that very young children do not see possession in 
quite the same way as adults or older children. The common 
explanations of the possessivE- rE-lation which seem to occur in 
older children and adults, do not appear in young children's 
reasoning until they reach their sixth year. The location of 
the object in question, seen as linKed to the concept of 
Possession by many writers (Brown, 1973; Bar-Adan, 1971; 
Leopold, 1949; Lyons, 1967; Miller and Johnson-Laird, 1976; 
Greenfield, Smith and Lanfer, 1976) was important for the 
children in this experiment, but only with certain possessed 
Objects (clothing, teddy bears, pets, money and Kin). Othe r 
explanations of possess i on were also critical for certain 
types of objects: name-tags, for example were given in 
explanation as relating to clothing, transi tory objects and 
territory; the child's role as caretaKer was important with 
respect to pets; the fit or appropriateness of an object was 
critical for clothing; and the means of acquisition was 
especially important for both shortterm objects and toKens (ie 
money) • Thus, in agreement wih Furby, (1976) the definition 
of possession does appear to ater slightly in relation to 
different types of object. None of the children however, 
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regardless of the obJect type, mentioned the a s sociation of a 
possession to their sense of themselves, as predicted by both 
Furby (1976) and Beagl"~hol.:~, (1932). In addition, som.:~ 
children, particularly those over 4 years of age, felt that 
certain obJects, especially large items (eg buildings or 
par'Ks) wer~e "unpossessable". The younq~?st childl~en, hOI.IJever 
felt that everything must belong to someone and tended to 
attribute possession to an owner of some Kind where they were 
unsure. Older children, in response to the question of 
unpossessable obJects, cited examples where ownership was 
complex (eg lost, stolen or unwanted obJects). 
With regard to alienable obJects in particular, it would 
seem that the children's access to their own possessions 
increases with age. For the youngest children, their mothers 
retain a great deal of control over their own access and that 
of their friends. As the children reach their fifth year, 
however, their own control increases. They begin to decide 
When they can play with their toys, and which of their friends 
can play with them. However, even at six years of age, their 
mothers tend to control access to expensive toys or those 
requiring supervision, and in addition, most children with 
Siblings reported that they were powerless to prevent acces s 
by their sibl ings to their' toys. In the I ight of these 
findings, then, if is hardly surprising that only the eldest 
group said that possession involved control over access to 
possessions. For most children especially those under five 
years of age, such control is not a part of possession. The 
only exc>?ption to this state of affair's concel~ns "special" or~ 
.. favouri te" toys. Here, some children did manage to ban 
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others from access to the toys , overriding the control 
exhibited by their mothers. 
In her paper (1978a) Furby suggested that perhaps her 
YOungest group (the six year aids) tended to taKe possess ion 
for granted. To some extent the children from this experiment 
also provide evidence for this notion, particularly those 
under five years of age. When asKed about the consequences of 
loss or breaKage of an item, regardless of who caused the loss 
or breaKage, the younger children appeared unconcerned, but 
expected that a parent would repair or replace the object. As 
the children reached their sixth year, however, they began to 
recognise that the loss or breaKage of expensive items might 
be problematic and they began to see the loss or breaKage of 
their own items by others as a reason for not sharing their 
things in the future. They also began to expect compensation 
in some form for the lost or damaged object. Since, for the 
youngest children, the main means of acquisition of objects 
was passive, their responses are not surprising. The transfer 
of ownership rights was also control led more by the older 
children than the younger ones, who tended to see their 
parents as control ling their right to give objects away, 
rather than themselves. However, for all children, the 
larger, more expensive objects were not to be give n away 
Without parental consent. 
With regard to inalienable objects, the results suggest 
that, in accordance with most writers (Brown, 1973; Edwards, 
1973; MitchniK, et ai, 1980; Furby, 1976) the semantics of 
possession are slightly different, although not radically so. 
AI I the children in the experiment referre d to the obligatory 
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nature of possession with regard to body parts (intrinsic 
inalienable objects). They al I seemed to see the control over 
access by others to their noses as relevant and they realised 
that they were unable to "transfer possession rights" (ie they 
Could not give away their noses). Similarly, for reciprocal 
inalienable objects, the children were all adamant that they 
could not give away their mothers and most accepted (although 
many could not explain why) that their mother could not belong 
to anyone else except themselves or their siblings. Thus, 
again, al I seemed aware of the obligatory nature of the 
possessive relation. When asKed about the meaning of the 
possessive relation the children's responses differed 
according to their age. The youngest children, again 
paraphrased the relation, but the middle group talKed about 
their mother's role (although most accepted that even if their 
mothers performed that role for someone else, she would not 
necessarily become that person's mother also). Only the 
eldest group referred to the biological relationship between 
mother and child, as a definition of the possessive relation. 
As predicted by Furby (1978a) the aspect of control over 
ones possessions was rel e vant with regard to the possession of 
reCiprocal inalienable objec ts, but more so for the youngest 
Children. At three years six months, the children saw 
themselves very much as the controller of their mother's 
Cuddling behaviour: they dictated when cuddles would occur 
and who with. This perceived control did diminish with age, 
however. By their sixth year the children saw their mother as 
mUch more in control of her own actions: she had the right to 
refuse them cuddles, and she could cuddle others as she 
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pleased, even against the child's wishes. 
It would appear then, that possession as it relates to 
alienable and inalienable does have similar aspects, 
especially in terms of the notion of control over the 
Possessed object <and particularly for young children). 
However, the means of acquisition diffe rs, and the obligatory 
nature of the relationship with regard to inalienab le objects 
is cl"'itical fOl"' young childr'en, in its definition. 
Also as expected, from the linguistic studies, the 
children had little understanding of collective possesion 
<Cruttenden, 1977; Huxley, 1970; Waryas, 1973; Baron and 
Kaiser, 1975) to the extent that only the children in the 
oldest age group were able to volunteer an example of 
cOllective possession. Nevertheless when provided with an 
example <the family TV set) the results suggest that the 
awareness of collective possession does increase with age. 
The children's access to the tel e vision and the control over 
Viewing channels also appeared to increase with age. 
the sanctions following breakage also affected the oldest 
children, reflecting perhaps their increased res ponsibi lity. 
Rgarding the transfer of ownership rights of collective 
POssession, al I the children felt that none of the group of 
oWners could do this without replacing the original set. So, 
in comparison to private property, the only diff e rences seen 
by the children with respect to collective possession s , appear 
to be those regarding transfer of ownership rights. 
since the majority of children were unable to provide an 
eXample of collective possession, and most felt that, 
r"&garding the TV set, on .. :: per"son "OI.~ln .. ::d i t mOl~e" than the l~es t 
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of the ownership group, it could be argued that the TV set 
dOes not constitute a collective possession. 
Surprisingly, the rules accorded by children with respect 
to others possessions are more aKin to the adult concept of 
POSsession than the rules concerning their own possessions. 
Given the findings of the linguistic studies presented earlier 
(Charney, 1980; Huxley, 1970; Cruttenden, 1977; and the 
results of the Experiments 1 and 2) this result is unexpected, 
although most studies have indicated that by three years and 
Six months, children have little difficulty with possessive 
pronouns relating to others as owners. 
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DISCUSSION 
THE ACQUISITION OF POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS 
The results from both Experiments 1 and 2 support the view 
that possessive constructions (L~veill~ and Suppes, 1976; 
Brown, 1973; Edwards, 1973; Rodgon, 1976; Rodgon and Rashman, 
1976 and others) and more particularly possessive pronouns 
(MenyuK, 1969; Bowerman, 1973; Huxley , 1970; Bloom, 1970; 
Sharpless, 1974; Baron and Kaiser, 1975; Deutsch and Pechmann , 
1978; WeI Is, 1979) begin to be both produced and unders tood by 
the time the child reaches 18 months. It would appear, also 
from the results, that the first pronouns to be acquired are 
those referring to the child himself as owne r, supporting the 
findings of Charney (1980) and McNeill (1963). Thus in 
Comprehension situations, when someone is speaKing to the 
child, and he taKes the l'"'ole of "1 is tenel'"' " , ho:- Lll1der'stands the 
pronoun "yOLll'"'S" eal'"'l iest. In contl'"'ast, in pl"'oduction 
situations ~IJhen the child is the "speaKer" he first pl'"'odLIC'::-S 
the pl'"'onOLIl1 "m i ne" • These l'"'~'?sul t s waul d appeal'"', at f i I'"'S t 
glance, to contradict much of tho:- data from previous studies 
Which suggested that children's acquisition of the personal 
pronoun systo:-m begins with the learning of tho:- first person 
singular "mine". (Bloom, 1970; HLlxley, 1970; Shal'"'pless, 1974; 
Cruttenden, 1977; Wei Is, 1979). However, since most of these 
investigations focused on the child's production of pronouns, 
the results from Experiments 1 and 2 are actually in 
aCcordance with their findings. Even Sharpless (1974) who 
eXamined both production and comprehension of personal 
pronouns, found "anoma I ous l"'eSLI Its" whEon she at temp t ed to f i ,t 
her data to a semantic feature model which predicted that 
"rl'liI1e" ~~loLlld always be acquil'"'ed earliest. A l'"'eintel'"'pl"'etation 
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of her findings along the lines propos ed by Charney (1980) can 
leave the reader with little doubt that her s ubjects were 
performing best with the pronouns that referred to their own 
role in the different test situations. 
Shortly after the acquisition of the pronouns referring to 
himself, the child appears to acquire the pronouns referring 
to the other person within the communication dyad. Thus, t.'.then 
the child is "speaKer'" (in a pI~oduction situation) the next 
P' .... onoun to be acqui,~ed is that ' .... eferl .... ing to his "I isten>?r": 
t he pronoun "yours". When he is the "listener" himself, (in a 
Comprehension situation) the second pronoun acquired is 
"mine", referl~ing to the "speaKel~" j.n the conv .. ~rsat ion. 
Again, these results support the results from the majority of 
previous research (Bloom, 1970; Huxley, 1970; Cruttenden , 
1977; WeI Is, 1979; Charney, 1980, Deutsch and Pechmann, 1978). 
The \~emaining singular' possessive p\~OnOL.lns "his" and 
"h e,~s" , pose slightly more of a problem with regard to 
aSSigning their position in the order of acquisition. In 
Experiment 1, they appeared to cause more difficulty than 
mine" (r'efe\ .... \~ing to the Experimente,~) but the differences 
between the means were so smal I that one is unable to maKe 
anything more than tentative suggestions. In the production 
situation in Experiment 2 , very few of the children chose to 
Use pronouns in their response, preferring instead to employ 
propernoun references. This might indicate, again that the 
3rd person pronouns, (those referring to one of people outside 
the communication dyad) cause more problems for children to 
the extent that, given a choice, their use is avoided. 
Alternatively there may have been pragmatic reasons for the 
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children's preference for propernames in this context: they 
perhaps considered it more polite or natural to respond in 
'this mannel~. However, if this is the case, it is difficult to 
See why, when referring to both people outside the dyad, the 
chi ldl"'en t.::-nded to say "his and hel~s" as opposed to ,NI.ploying 
propernoun references. If one assumes that the avoidance of 
the 3rd person pronouns does suggest that they are more 
problematic than other singular pronouns, then the results 
from Experiment 1 and 2 (however tentative) have replicated 
the findings from the maJority of previous research (Huxley, 
1970; Cruttenden, 1977; Sharpless, 1974; WeI Is, 1979; Charney, 
1980; Deutsch and Pechmann, 1978). Only Baron and Kaiser's 
Study in 1975 has indicated an alternative order of 
acqUisition suqgestinq that "his" and "her's" miqht be acquir.:~d 
befol"'e "yOUI~S" and "rl'.ine". But, as previously discussed, this 
particular result miqht be entirely due to a bias in the 
children's responses brought about by a flaw in their 
experimental design. 
Regarding the acquisition of the plural pronouns again the 
results appear to agree with most of the previous studies in 
that the plurals do not appear to be acquired until much later 
than the singulars (Cruttenden, 1977; Baron and Kaiser, 1975; 
GOOdenough, 1938). The early appearance of some plural 
PI"'onOLtl1S (usua I 1 Y "t he i I"'S") as ,"'epol"' t ed in some i nves t i ga t ions 
(Deutsch and Pechmann, 1978; Huxley, 1970; Wells, 1979) was 
nOt replicated by the experiments in this thesis. Howevel"' ; 
the evidence for the later acquisition of plural pronouns 
Stems for the most part from the two comprehe~sion studies: 
Experiments 1 and 3. In the production tasK from Experiment 2 
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none of the children even atte~pted a plural pronoun, 
preferring other modes of expression as their responses. One 
can assume, as in the case of the 3rd person si ngular 
pronouns, that the children's avoidance of plural pronouns is 
indicative of the extra difficulty they impose. HOI.I.lever, t his 
asumption is by no means clearcut. The use of plural pronouns 
is optional and the children' s preference for other modes of 
expression may simply indicate a choice not a lacK of ability. 
Nevertheless, in the light of the data from the comprehension 
tasks, it is liKely that the plural pronouns are actually 
acquired later than the singulars. Both comprehension 
exper'iments 1.I.!ould SUggE-St that "thei l~s" (l~~?f~"?rl~ing to both 
People outside the communication dyad) is acquired first, in 
agreement with the work of Baron and Kaiser (1975), Cruttenden 
(1977) and Huxley (1970) but in direct contrast to other 
Studies 1.1.lhich have suggested that "theil~s" is th~? last of tho.? 
plurals to be learned (WeI Is, 1979; Deutsch and Pechmann, 
1978) • 
The remaining two plural pronouns appear, from Experiment 
3 , to be acquil~ed in the ol~der' "OLII~S" fil~St, and then "yOU1~S" J 
again replicating previous studies (Baron and Kaiser, 1975; 
Cruttenden, 1977; Huxley, 1970). However, if, as is 
Suggested, the relative performance of young children varies 
With different singular pronouns with respect to their role in 
the conversation, then it is also possible that the children's 
Performance with plural pronouns might vary also. 
Unfortunately since none of the children in Experiment 2 used 
Plural pronouns, this thesis can provide no evidence as to the 
Performance of children with plural pronouns under production 
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Condi t ions.t 1.I.Ii'1en they take the r~ ol e of "speakE?I~". 
From the evidence provided by the experiments in this 
thesis, it would appear that at 18 months chi ldren have 
acquired the pronouns referring to themselves. This is 
qUicKly fol lowed by the pronouns referring to the other person 
in the conversation dyad. By 2 years 6 months al I singular 
possessive pronouns have been learned, and the first plural 
PI"'onoun "theil~" i~~ beginning to b>2 und.?I~stood . By the >2nd o f 
the foul~th yE~ar both "theil~" and "our" a)~e undE~I"'stoodt but it 
is not unti I thE? sixth y~?al~ that "yoLll~" is pr'oper'ly 
Comprehended . 
EXPLANATIONS FOR THE ORDER OF ACQUISITION 
From the lit erature review it was clear that many 
investigators looKing into pronoun acquisition, had used a 
semantic feature or componential model as their starting 
poi n t. (Ingram, 1971; Waryas, 1973; Sharpless, 1974; Baron 
and Kaiser, 1975). Even Carey (1982), one of the maJor 
Critics of such models, has argued that they might weI I be 
appropriate to explain the acquisition of personal pronouns. 
PrObably the most explicitly presented feature model 
describing the acquisition of pronouns is that by Waryas 
(1973). Unfortunately, the predictions made from this model 
do not agree with the empirical findings from this thesis 
cOncerning the actual order of acquisition of pronouns. One 
of the maJor problems with the model is that it relies upon, 
to use Charney's (1980) expl~ession .• a "l~ole" 1~E.~pl~esentation of 
pr·'onouns. In other words the model assumes that children wi) I 
acquire the pronouns referring to one particular 
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conversa tiona I "1~0 Ie" be f Cll"'e t hos€:" l"'€? f en~ i nq too t hel~ 1~0 I o::"s. 
Thus Waryas' model predicts that the first pronouns acquired 
regardless of the experimental conditions. As shown earlier, 
this prediction would be applicable to those situations where 
t he chi) d takes the I~O b? of .. sp.?aker.... (produc t ion tasks) ! bu t 
no t tot hose I'!.lhere he t a K o:~s t he I~C) leo f .. lis t enel~" 
(comprehension tasks). Since the child appears to taKe a 
per'son-role" l"'E~pr'esentation of pronouns (Charney, 1980) (in 
other words he first learns those pronouns referring to h is 
own role in the conversation, then those referring to the 
roles of others) then any feature or componential model of 
acquisition must also taKe this into account. So, onE~ rni qht 
represent the acquisition of pronouns using three different 
diagrams of semantic features; one for each of the roles taKen 
up by the child in the conversation. Alternatively, one might 
Simply add an extra semantic feature to the existing tree to 
take pl~irflacy over' I:!: speaker~ but notf± SingUlal~{' The ~:xtl~a 
feature would be label led ~± self referring] to account for 
the importance of the child's own role in the conversation. 
However, even with the inclusion of the extra feature 
± self referring, the traditional feature model still 
encounters problems in predicting the order of acquisition of 
the plural pronouns. Accor'ding to War"yas' model, "them" i s 
the last pronoun to be acquired. This is in direct 
COntradiction to the empirical findings from Experiments 1 and 
3, 1,IJhe\~e "their" 1,I,Ias tho:~ fi\~st plural to be acquil~ed. In 
order to explain this finding retaining the notion of a 
Semantic feature model, and using the existing features , one 
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must argue that they operate in the opposite direction to 
their function with regard to the singulars. F01~ exarnpl>? the 
feature l± speaKer) appears to taKe primacy over [± listene~ 
and f:t othel~i for th~.? singu I ar~ pl~onouns. In addi t ion th~? 
unmarKed form is clearly f+ speaKer]. With respect to the 
plUral pronouns, however, one must either assume that {± 
otherltaKes primacy, or that the unmarKed 
remaining features are [- speaKer) and f-
the new feature proposed above l± self 
fonns of the 
such that the unmarKed forms is [- self referring]With 
respect to the plural pronouns. But the rearrangement of 
existing features is il logical at best. Alternatively one 
Could assume a completely different set of features as salient 
for the plural pronouns, maKing the semantic feature model 
even more unwieldy. It would thus be easier by far to simply 
discard semantic feature or componential approach as 
irrelevant or inappropriate to describe the acqusition of 
Personal pronouns. 
An alternative explanation of the order of acquisition 
Was put forward by Deutsch and Pechmann (1978), focusing on 
the linguistic complexity of each pronoun. They listed three 
PI'" i nc i pIes: the proximal - non proximal principle; the 
SpeaKer - nonspeaKer principle; and the singular - nonsingular 
PI"' i nc i p I ~? Of the three, only the singular - nonsingular 
prinCiple appears to have relevance to the results found in 
this thesis, since the children clearly acquired the singular 
pronouns before the plurals. For the speaKer - nonspeaKer 
prinCiple, Deutsch and Pechmann (1978) did state that as 
'SpeaKer' the child would show a preference for his own 
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pas it ion. The results from Ex periment 2 would confirm this, 
with respect to the singular pronouns. Bu tit is c.h f 'f i cu Itt 0 
so:;.,.? 1.I.lhy t he pl~onoun .. t h .. ~ i I~S" shoul d be the f i I~S t P I ln~a I 
pronoun acquir~d in the comprehension tasKs, or why the 
pr'onou n .. YOlI I~S" shou Ide I i cit be t t .::~ l~ pel~ forma nc es t ha not hel~ 
singulars in comprehension tasKs, if one accepts that such a 
principle has relevance. Likewise with the proximal - non 
proximal principle, it is not easy to see why the children 
shou 1 d pE~r f Ol~m bes t 1.1.1 i t h .. the i rs" 0 f a I I the p I l!l~a I pronolllls. 
In their own studies of course, Deutsch and Pechmann observed 
a completely different order of acquisition of pronouns that 
did fit, to a large extent, with their model. 
reSUlts from this thesis , however, it is clear that, apart 
from the singular - nonsingular principle, their e x planations 
of pronoun acquisition are not appropriate. 
It would appear that of al I the explanations discussed 
in the literature review, the only one of real relevance in 
terms of the ordering of the singular pronouns, is that of 
Charney (1980). HE.·\~ notion that children lIse .:~ "P"~l~son - l~ole" 
representation of pronouns clearly fits the results of both 
the comprehension and production expo:;.riments. It would be 
interesting to see what might have happened in a tasK where 
tho:;. child tooK a role outside the communication dyad. 
Charney's prediction would certainly be that they would 
Perform best, in that context, IJ.lith the pronouns "his" and 
"h ers" (presumably dependent upon the sex of the subject). 
Unfortunately, in her investigations, Charney (1980) did not 
include the plural pronouns, and it is clear that, if 
extrapolated to include plural pronoun acquisition, her 
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explanation is inappropriate. One would expect, from her 
emphasis on the child's own role in the communication, that 
thE~ pronouns "ours" (1 .•. lhE.>n the chi ld 1.I.las sp.?aK':?l""') 01 .... "yOLll .... S" 
(when he was listener) would produce the best performances. 
This was clearly not the case. Only Sharpless' (1974) 
analysis of "COl .... ~?" and "d~?l .... ived" plul .... al pr'onouns s .. "erns to 
explain satisfactol .... ily I.'.lhy .. theil .... s" should b.:? the fil .... S t plul .... al 
pr'onoun acquil .... ed by childl .... ~?n, as the only .. COl ..... ?" pI Lll .... al 
pronoun of the three. However, even Sharpless' analysis is 
Llliab I e to >?Xp I at n I.'.lhy, of the tl .• .lO .. del .... i ved" pI ul .... a Is, chi I dren 
shou 1 d ac qu i re "ours" be f Ol .... e .. you rs " • 
So, there does not appear to be any satisfactory, 
Ii .. II .I:: d I · f h d f ngulstl c a y Jase exp anatlon to account or t e or er 0 
acqUisition of the entire pronoun system, although Charney's 
(1980) suggestions do appear to fit the acquisition of the 
Singular possessive pronouns. Perhaps some of the problems 
with the plural possessive pronouns can be accounted for by 
the child's understanding of the plurality of possesion 
itself, rather than simply their understanding of plural 
pronouns. The results from Experiment 3 indicated that the 
Pattern of performance with the plural pronouns was exactly 
the same as that with their corres ponding pairs of singular 
pronouns (it? the chi.ldren pel .... fol .... rned best I.'.li th "hj.s and h ... ·l .... S .. 
and 1.,10 I"" S t 1.,1 it h .. yours and hi s/hers" ) • In the light of the 
results with singular pronouns in Experiments 1 and 2, this 
result is surprising. One might have expected instead that 
t h.:,:. chi I c:ll .... en I).IOLII d per form bes t I.'.li t h .. yoLll .... s and h i s/ho:~rs" and 
I.'IOI .... S t t • .! i t h .. his and hel .... s". It is difficult to see why the 
chi.ldren should have coped mOl .... .:,:. easi.ly I.tlith "his" and "hers" 
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p air's I l,t) h i 1st I 1 (-, '.: C n t 1"" a s t t h F.! ;I P P-"- f 0 (" ",1 e d '" I\) r s t; IL;: t h " :'-, i s " CI 1"'1 d 
\l} len tie c h ~ I d r e 1"1 ',I} ere a b I t2 t C U .. !:: e a 1 t e -n a r 1 / e ill Cl t e 5 0 r 
e,:pressi_n to pr~nouns (i n Ex er lme nt 2 ) or were asKed to 
,-'espond to pairs Dr pr'oper' IClJ.r'"IS: n E::": per' iment 3 ; trl E i 
per~ormance wi th p lura l s was s ign:ficantl ' wo rse t han with 
sing ul ars (including sinqu l ar pronou( 3 ). In frlct, trlei,r 
pattern of performance with a l tern ative mod es o f e ~pr Ess ion 
b Q t h sin g u. 'I a,-' a 1"1 d p I ur '" I \11 a s r' e rn a r' k a b I Y s in i I art Q t: '-11= i (". 
patter'n of pel-' for'manee \I.I1th the pr"..f"fOU,ns. Th i s would sugg est 
that the s uoposed rder of acq isition o~ persona l pron ouns 
may in rea 'l' t y, h ave ver"~' litt l e to do \J}ith the cll ld,~en ' s 
und ersta nding 0 pronoun s themselves, but mor e 0 do with 
their' u,nder'standHI<;l o'r r'efe l~e nceE in gener'a I, to people and 
mo re especia lly wi t h respec .J t , is thes i s , their' 
understanding of referenceE to peop l e as possessors. 
IF one accepts th i s sugges t on , it is poss i b l e 0 view t12 
res tIt s as i n d c-tive of the chi l d ' s acqulsition of possessi e 
r'efer-' e nce s, r'at h er- t han pr'onou.ns per- se, and the e x p l anation 
of the findings becomes somewh t easier. I t wou l d appear fro m 
th e results that there is a series o~ s a es in the chi l s 
acqlisition of possessive references. Figure P it lustrates 
these s tage s. ' he fir's s aqe, l as .i n.! u.nti l the child 
re aches about 2 year's 6 fllonths, indicates that he is we I) 
allare 0' those items belonq inq to himse l f, and those that; do 
not. Presumab l y he is ma e aware of th i s d i stinction by he 
degree of access he has to difFerent ob j e ts. is not 
imp rtant for him, at thiE stage to ass ign ownership o f those 
n u 
fiG t mi t" I E 
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C 3 n b e iJ , .• ; n e j C .:.; l i e c r :1 e ly • 
st 1 ; 
tho s 6 r e i a ; 1 0 n.5 10 h r.! r t:1 n e him s e I ~ 
o T;-d: pC>SEessor's HlvOI eel In t h e 
items not belongin t a h 1 m S e i T, hEn E E' :; s imp i 'y' t 0 k n 0 ,;/ t h a t 
h Il) eve,..' lin the sec 0 n d s tag e I he has I E' a I~' rc € d t 0 ass i 9 n 
i f t e r ' e n t 0 D } e c t s t 0 :\ i f r e r · en t DOS .5 e S.5 0 r S I a \ <.~ r' et ha t I.J -; n e r 
people, aside from himsE l f, have possessl'ns too. It is not 
u. n ti l the en i I d r ' e a c h e 5 fo ur yea r' so ! d I t TI a the b € q 1 n s to 
under'stand pos:;ess ion t-'e 'l tinq to mor'e than on e O\IJnel~' (0 I.a I OJ-' 
col ! e c t 1 V e / s ri a r' e d ) po s se 55 ion. Even at t h is s t age, h ow ever, 
he has not rea l ly acqu ired the ide a we i I enough to un erstand 
th ose possessi ve re l ations where he h i mse l f is one t h e 
h i s own 
possess ion s are s I I ve-' Y rn u.ch his a l one . IFur her e v idence 
tor this penultimate sta~e is provide y t he ch i I <..iren ' s 
r-' e B. C 1: ion s t 0 que s t i 0 r"! S abo lJ. teo I l ee t i ve 0 11m e r s hlP i n 
Experiment 5. The children in the ounqest two g oups a l I had 
d iff i- I . I t Y \11 i t h t h e ide a 0 f co i lee t i v e P \ n e r· s hip I e s pee i a I I y 
as it r' elated to themse lv es , a nd \II e re all· u.nab l e to pl~ vide 
e ; ' a fl p I e s 0 fit ems 0 \1m e d j 0 i n t I y b y th e m s e I v e san d a riot her' ) • 
The final stage wh en a l I the possessive references are 
eginning to be acquired, occurs during t e chi l d's sixth 
yeat~ • He now unders tands all possible comb i nations of dua l 
own ershi p, and is be g inning to re- qn ' se examples 0 
collective ownersh ip \IIh e r e he is o ne of the possessor group. 
There is e 'l i ence from tte 5 h Experiment to s ugg es t, h wever 
that UJhi 1st the chi I at 5 yea rs o 'ld mig It U I dar-'s ta nd the 
possessive r'e r e r en e in this corlte ~ t, h e might s ti ) l not have 
acquired the full mean ing of the re l ationship. Even children 
in the oldest g ··OU.p in Exper' imen ' 5 ( u.p 0 6 year-'s old) fe l t 
t hat , in CO ll ecti ve o\~'n ershi pt one person of the possessor' 
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group "ol.l.ln.:~d th.:~ object mClr.:~" than the othl~rs. 
So, although an order of acquisition of possessive 
pronouns has been established, it would seem that none of the 
eXisting linguistic explanations of acquisition are 
appropriate or adaptable. Instead, it has been suggested t hat 
the acquisition of possessive pronouns has more to do with the 
child's developing an understanding of possessi on and of 
references, in general, to people as possessors . A fOU1~ staqe 
model of this development has been propose d, based on the 
findings of Experiments 1, 2, 3 and 5 . 
WHAT POSSESSION MEANS FOR CHILDREN 
It would appear from Experiments 1, 2 and 3 that children 
Use and understand the possession construction from about 18 
months old. It does not necessarily fol low, howeve r, that 
Young children understand the c oncept of possession in the 
same way as adults. Expe riment 5 provided some information as 
to how children really do understand possession. The first 
major finding, corroborating the observations of Brown (1973), 
Edwards (1973) , Furby, Harter and John, (1975) and Furby 
(1976) was that children aged over 3 years 6 months when 
talKing about possession, tend for the most part , to me ntion 
it with reference to only alienable object s . The definitions 
of possession generated by the children, can be taKen only as 
referring to the possession of alienable objects. 
to which these definitions change with respect to other Kinds 
Of objects wil I be discussed in the next section. 
present, the children's understanding of the possession of 
alienable objects wil I be reviewed. 
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As predicted from previous worK (Brown, 1973; Edwards , 
1973; Furby et aI, 1975; Furby, 1976) the children's 
explanations of the meaning of possession did alter slightly 
with their ages. The youngest children tended simply to 
describe certain of their obJects or to paraphrase the 
POssessive relation (.;..g "its mine"). Th.::-y appea1"'E~d to be 
ansl.'.II:?I"'ing th~? question "hal .... do I Knol .... this obJect belongs to 
me?", rather than explaining the meaning of posseSSion itself. 
It is not clear from their responses whether they were not 
aware of the meaning of posseSSion, or whether they were 
Simply unable to explain it. In other words, the children 
might be weI I aware of the meaning of possession but lacKing 
Simply in the metalinguistic or other metacognitive abilities 
nec€~ssary to describe it. Interestingly, these n . .IO str'ategies 
for explaining possession (para phrasing and describing 
possessed obJects) also occurred with some frequency amongst 
the older two age groups although the older children often 
expanded their answers to include other definitions as weI I. 
This might suggest that explanation of possession was not easy 
for any of the children, regardless of their actual awareness 
of the concept itself. One cannot assume, therefore that 
these metalinguistic and metacognitive sKil Is are an inherent 
Part of the acquisition of the concept of possession. 
By four years and six months the children began to 
descl"'ibe possession in tel"'ms of "having" or "Ke~?ping" obJects, 
Similar to the responses of many of Furby's (1976) six year 
aIds. This explanation clearly has relevance to the worK of 
many writers (Brown, 1973; Bar-Aden, 1971; Leopold, 1949; 
Lyons, 1967; Miller and Johnson-Laird, 1976; Greenfield, Smith 
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and Lanfer, 1976) who have suggested that the young child's 
concept of possession is linKed to an obJects location. 
"Having" Ol~ "Keeping" an ob,j~?ct Sl.lggests that th~'? ob,ject is 
kept in a location that the child frequents. On this basis 
OnE? can pel~haps sugges t t ha t t he no t ion 0 f "acc i den t a I " 
Possession (Miller and Johnson-Laird, 1976) is paramount at 
this age. Howev~.?l~, the idec.'\ of "having" Ol~ "K.?~,?ping" an 
obJect, almost by definition must also be associated with the 
child's own access to the obJects, similar to the first of 
Snare's (1972) three conventions governing possession. 
The second of Snare's (1972) conventions, the right to 
Control the access of other people to one's possessi ons, does 
not appear to become relevant for children until they reach 
the end of their sixth year. Many of the children in the 
Oldest group in Experiment 5 defined possession i n this way, 
as weI I as in terms of their own rights of access to their 
POssessions, but none of the younger children spoKe of their 
rights to control access by others. On further investigation, 
Experiment 5 demonstrated that young children do not actually 
See themselves as having this right. For children under five 
years of age, this control over the access of others, tends to 
lie with their parents. It appears that their Mothers, in 
Particular, decide who wil I play with the children' s toys, 
rather than the children themselves. Hence it is not 
SUrprising that the element of control over other's usage is 
not included in the young child's definition of possession, 
Since in reality it is not for them a part of the possessive 
relation. Even the oldest children did not appear to control 
the access of their siblings to their toys (although many 
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Wished they could) and for expensive toys or those r~quiring 
Supervision, again this control was retained by the parents. 
The notion that one has the right of access to one ' s 
POssessions (Snare, 1972) is also not relevant for the 
youngest children and this may explain why those under 4 years 
of age did not define possession in this manner. Again, for 
children under 4 years (and a few older than four) their 
mother tends to have at least some control over the children ' s 
Usage of their toys. 
Snare's (1972) third convention governing poss ession 
fOcusing on the ability of an owner to transfer his ownership 
rights to another individual, was not mentioned by any of the 
children in Experiment 5. Indeed, when investigated in detail 
in the interview, only the older children, over five and a 
half years felt they were able to give away their possessions 
Without parental consent. Even these children felt they could 
not qiv>? away "big" (:Jr~ expensiv~.? it>?ms. For the r'emaining 
children, again, their parents had the rights to transfer 
Ownership not the children themselves. 
Other explanations of possession, similar to some of 
those reported by Furby (1976) were given by the children in 
Experiment 5 with respect to different Kinds of alienable 
obJects. The possession of clothing, for example was often 
explained by the fit of the garment s , and the presence of name 
tags on various items was also given by way of definition of 
their possession. To some extent, however, both of the se 
responses can be seen as variants of a description of the 
POSsessed obJect, which has been shown to be a common theme in 
the way children answer questions about the meaning of 
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posso:-ssion. Also in accordanco:- with Furby's (1976) findings 
sarno:- children mentiono:-d the means of acquisition of objects to 
do:-fine ownership. This was largo:-ly the case when they spoKe 
about short term items, toKens (money) or transitory items but 
it was also used in ro:-ferenco:- to otho:-r obJo:-cts. The rflo:-ans 0 f 
acquisition of items is especially interesting since the 
results from Expo:-riment 5 indicate, again in agreo:-ment with 
Furby (1976) that young childro:-n to:-nd to acquire their 
POSsessions passivo:-ly. Objects are o:-ither bought for them, or 
given to them. Furby's results have indicated that older 
children and adults tend to acquire items activo:-ly, by buying 
or maKing them, for o:-xample. Co:-rtainly in Experimo:-nt 5 , some 
of the children in tho:- oldo:-st group did allow that they 
actively acquil~ed small ito?ffls, but for the most par't, all the 
children acquired their posso:-ssions passivo:-ly. Furby (1976) 
has suggesto:-d that the fact that young children acquire 
Possessions passively might account for their understanding of 
POssession as "natLll~al qivo:m"; th€.)il~ taKinq it for' qr'anted. 
Some of the youngest children in her sample defined possession 
in tel~ms of "everyone havi,ng sam€.' (obJects)" which ShE? fel t , 
eXemplified this notion. In Experiment 5 only one child used 
this reasoning to define possession, but the tendency of the 
youngo:-r children to taKe possession for granto:-d was 
illustrated by tho:-ir fo:-elings about loss or breaKage of their 
belongings. When asKed about tho:- consequo:-nces of such a loss 
or breaKage, regardless of who caused the damage, the children 
under five years old simply expected their parents to replace 
or~ ro:~pair thE? object. In the eldest groLlp, hOloJo::-ver, the 
children began to expect some compensation if another person 
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broke or lost their belongings and some saw loss or damage a s 
a reason for limiting the access of others to their toys in 
the futur~~? They also recognised that, especially regarding 
large or expensive items, their parents (the providers of the 
obJect) might be angry should the children themselves damage 
or lose one of their toys. Hence the children under five did 
seem to take their possessions for granted, but this notion 
decreased towards the end of their sixth year. 
Further definitions of possession including that put 
forward by Beaglehole (1932) concerning the association of 
POssessions with the owners sense of self were not mentione d 
by any of the children. It would appear that the concept of 
POssession for children over five years of age, is almost aKin 
to the adult concept, incorporating two of Snare's (1972) 
three conventions of possession: the right of access to one's 
belongings, and the right to control the access of others. 
Only the ability to transfer ownership rights is missing from 
the young child's definition. Below five years of age the 
notion of the location of the obJect, or accidental possession 
(j.n teT~ms of "having" or "Keeping" an obJect) is pal"'c:Ht'lount. 
Very young children, under four years however do not appear to 
be able to explain their concept of possession. Th ismay 1.I.le I I 
indicate only a lacK of metalinguistic or other metacognitive 
abilities. But from investigations of their responses to 
qUestions about their access to, and their control aver 
Other's access to their possessions, it is difficult to see 
how one could describe possession where a young child is the 
01.1.lne:-l"'. eel'" t a i n I y a I I the "adll 1 t" rll I es aboLl t m,mer'sh i p I'" i gh t s 
do not appeal'" to apply to the young child as a possessol"', but 
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instead pertain to his parents. One can only assume that 
young children see something as belonging to the m because they 
have been told it is theirs (either verbally or by means of 
bE~ing given a "pl~esent") hEmce their' tendEmcy to par'aphrase 
the possessive relation when asKed to explain it. Presumably 
also the frequency of usage might playa part in their 
understanding of the concept. If they are told it belongs to 
them, and al lowed to play with it frequently, then the 
relationship with the obJect becomes established. In addition 
it is apparent that young children tend to taKe the possession 
of items for granted. They acquire obJects passively, and 
expect them to be repaired or replaced should loss or damage 
OCCUI~. 
DIFFERENT OBJECTS AND THE MEANING OF POSSESSION 
Experiments 1, 2, 4 and 5 have provided evidence to 
support the view of many investigators (Brown, 1973; Edwards, 
1973; MitchniK, GolinKoff and MarKessini, 1980; Furby, 1976) 
that the meaning of possession might differ with respect to 
particular types of possessed obJects. Experiments 1, 2 and 4 
indicated that children's performance on both prodUction and 
Comprehension tasKs involving the use of possessives, did vary 
according to the type of obJect possessed. This effect 
however, diminished with age. Experiment 5 indicated tha t 
children's definitions of possession, thE~ "rules" they 
Perceive, and the means of acquisition of possessions, also 
differed according to the type of obJect involved. 
As pl~edicted by MitchniK et al (1980), childl~en in 
Experiments 1, 2 and 4, performed best with intrinsic 
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inalienable objects (body parts), especially the youngest 
children under three years old. At the same time, these 
children tended to perform worst with reciprocal inalienable 
Objects (Kin), with alienable objects eliciting performances 
somewhere between the other two object types. Interestingly, 
however, other research (Brown, 1973; Edwards, 1973; Furby, 
1976) including Experiment 5, has demonstrated that when 
talking about their possessions, children tend to mention 
alienable objects far more frequently than inalienable ones. 
Moreover, of the few inalienable objects that are mentioned, 
nearly al I are reciprocal inalienable (Kin relations) and very 
few are in reference to body parts (intrinsic inalienable 
This apparent anomaly in the findings might be 
taken to imply that the meaning of possession is very 
different for the three types of possessed object. HOliJeVer' , 
Experiment 5 further demonstrates that, in fact, this is not 
the case. There certainly do appear to be some differences in 
the way children conceptualise possession for the three types 
of object, but these differences are not so radical as one 
r(d gh t ex pee t • 
With regard to body parts (intrinsic inalienable objects), 
children of all ages tended to define their possession by 
referring to the obligatory nature of the relationship ( eg 
"its stucK on"), although other str'ategies common to the 
POssession of alienable items (paraphrasing and describing the 
Object) were also used by some. The means of acquisition of 
the body parts also reflected the obligatory nature of the 
Possess i on (eg "i t grel.~I"). Of the three conventions for 
Ownership noted by Snare (1972) again only the first two 
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appeared to be relevant for the children (the right o f access 
to one's belongings, and the control over other 's acc e ss to 
one's belongings). However unliKe their responses to 
qUestions about alienable obJects, when talKing about body 
Parts it was clear that, even for the youngest ch i ldren, their 
Control over access (theirs and others) was total (eg "you 
must asK, and if I say no, you can't"). Whilst, for al iena ble 
obJects most children, particularly the youngest group, saw 
their parents as retaining some control over who, including 
the child himself, should have access to his things, in 
Contrast for inalienable obJects the decision appeared to r es t 
entirely with the child himself. Snare's third convention, 
the ability to transfer ownership rights to another pe rson, 
was clearly not seen as relevant by the children with respect 
to body parts. Given the obligatory nature of the possession 
of body parts, this is hardly surprising and probably reflects 
the adult view also. However, it is int e res ting to note that, 
for alienable obJects, the right to transfer ownership was 
also not relevant for the children (apart from a few of the 
older children) although for different reasons. One could 
therefore suggest that apart from the clearly obligatory 
nature of the possession, the children 's concept of possession 
with respect to body parts is more aKin to the adult notion of 
POssession, than their concept of possession with respect to 
alienable obJects. This might imply that the concept of 
POssession was actually acquired earlier for body parts than 
other obJects. If so, then the children's tendency not to 
mention body parts when talKing bout their possessions could 
Simply be due to the fact that the relationship i s s o weI I 
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established, they taKe it for granted. C ll:? ':\l~ 1 y, the 
Complexities of possession as it relates 10 body parts do 
differ from those involved in the possession of alienable 
ObJects, since the relationship of an owner to his body parts 
is by definition, obligatory and thus the body part cannot be 
stolen, borrowed, lost or given away. Nevertheless for 
children at least, it would seem that the main elements of 
possession are similar with respect to body parts as for 
alienable objects, and indeed, may be actually established 
earlier in development. 
For reCiprocal inalienable objects (Kin) Experiment 5 
Showed that the children's definitions of possession changes 
1.I.li th age. Children under four years of age tended , once again 
to par~aphl~as~.? the possessiv~.? r~elaticll1 (eg "she's rny MLlrflmy"), 
as they did when talKing about the possession of alienable 
Between four and five years however, the children 
tended to focus upon the role played by their mothers, to 
explain tht? natLll~~? of POss~?ssion (eg "she looKs aftel'~ me"), 
although most accepted that if their mothers performed a 
Similar role for another person she would not · necessarily 
become that person's mother. To some extent, the children's 
emphasis on their mother's role as a definition of the 
Possessive relation could be seen as a form of description of 
their mothers, in this case focusing on her function rather 
than her physical appearance. Thus the children under five 
years old can be seen as defining the possession of reciprocal 
inalienable objects by using the same strategies as for the 
Possession of alienable obJects: by paraphrasing or by 
describing the obJect. Only the children over five years of 
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age tended to refer to the biological nature of the possessive 
relationship or, in its widest terms, its obligatory nature 
(€?g "she had me"). The two conventions (Snare, 1972) of the 
right of access to one's belongings, and the right to control 
the access by others did appear to be relevant for reciprocal 
inalienable obJects, particularly with respect to the youngest 
chi I dren. Children under four years of age seemed to s~~ 
themselves as very much in control of their mother's cuddling 
behaviour, although this perception diminished with age. By 
the time they reached their sixth year, they saw mother as in 
Control of her own actions, even when these actions ran 
contrary to the children's own wishes. Of course, this latter 
result must reflect to some extent, the children's increasing 
awareness of their mothers as free, volitional beings in 
Charge of their own actions. What is interesting, however, is 
the younger children's notion that the mother/child 
relationship entails such a degree of control over the 
mothers' actions by the child himself, indicating perhaps, 
that the semantics of possession are very similar for the 
POssession of Kin and the possession of alienable obJects. 
For reciprocal inalienable obJects, therefore, the child's 
perception of his control over access decreases with age, 
whilst, in contrast, for alienable ObJects, his control seems 
to increase with age. The third convention, that of the 
ability to transfer ownership rights, again was not seen as 
applicable to their Kin, by any of the children in Experiment 
5. 
Once again, then it would seem that, for young children 
the meaning of possession as related to reciprocal inalienable 
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obJects does not differ from its meaning when involv i ng 
alienable objects. However , the distinctions between the 
POssession of alienable and reciprocal inalienables do a ppear 
to become more obvious as the child grows up, particularly 
with respect to the rights to control access to one's 
POssessions. Nevertheless, the similarities of the children's 
understanding of the concept as related to the two types of 
Object are clear, particularly for the children under five 
years of age. On this baSis, it is difficult to see why 
reciprocal inalienable obJects, in Experiment 3, caused such 
problems for the younger children. Since the meaning of the 
POssessive relation for reciprocal inalienable objects appear 
to be so similar to those involving the possession of 
alienable objects, one must perhaps return to the explanation 
put forward by MitchniK et al (1980) to account for' the pOOl"' 
performance of very young children. This focuses on the 
syntax of the possessive rather than the semantics. For" both 
intrinsic inalienable obJects and alienable obJects, the child 
does not require a worKing Knowledge of syntax to distinguish 
the possessor from the possessed obJect. In phrases such a s 
"Mummy's ba I I" or' "My hand" i t i s c I eal~ t ha t t he an i ma t e 
"Mummy" or "My" l~1 i I I re f o:.~l~ tot h.;~ posS':~SSo\'" 1.I.lh i 1st t ha:.~ 
inanimat~.? "ball" 0\'" "hand" tllill l"'ef~.?l'" to the poss essed obJect. 
For reciprocal inalienable obJects, this reliance upon the 
animacy of the two terms does not help to distinguish the 
possessor from the possessed, since both terms are animate, 
and since the relationship is reciprocal (ie both can be 
POssessors of each other). So, in order to detel"'mine which of 
the two is the possessor, and which the possessed, the child 
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must rely entirely upon the syntax of the phrase. 
Interestingly, the children in Experiments 1 , 2 and 4 also 
performed better with some of the alienable objects a s opposed 
to others. As predicted by Edwards (1973), for example their 
performance with transitory objects was poorer than that with 
permanent objects. Somewhat surprisingly in the light of 
Brown's (1973) findings, short term objects seemed to present 
fewer problems than longterm ones. In addition, the children 
seemed to respond better when they had owned the items for a 
longer period of time, and when, for wearable items, the 
object was worn by its possessor. It is reasonable to assume 
that the duration of ownership of an object increases the 
liKelihood of a good performance by the children si mply 
because the relationship between possessor and possessed is 
better established. Similarly with the worn items, the 
children may have performed better because the association 
between the possessor and the possessed is stronger. This may 
also be the case for both permanent possessions (as compared 
to transitory ones) and shorttrm items (as opposed to longterm 
ones). For permanent obJects, the child has both inherent 
POssession and accidental possession (M i ller and 
Johnson-Laird, 1976), whilst for transitory obJects the child 
has only accidental possession since the inherent possession 
rights involve another owne r. It could be argued, therefore 
that the possessive relation is much more firmly es tablished 
with regard to permanent possessions than transitory ones. In 
the case of the shortterm possessions in Experiments 1, 2 and 
4, the children we re usually involved in the process of eating 
their possessions during the course of the interview. Henc e , 
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the possessive relation, presumably was again , firmly 
9stablished. 
In addition, in Exp9riment 5, th9 children clearly 
distinguished between the different types of alienable 
POssessed obJect with respect to their definitions of 
POssession and the means of acquisition of those obJects (see 
Experiment 5 results, section l(b». Whilst the main elements 
of the possessive relation were similar for the d i fferent 
obJects, the type of obJect did appear to reflect minor 
differences in their perception of possession. More 
Specifically, as in Furby's (1976) interview study, the 
obJects they perceived as being theirs tended to refect their 
lifestyle, and so their age group. Thus children under four 
years old spoKe more about their teddy bears and other cuddly 
toys, whilst older children who had started school, mentioned 
educational materials more and, for example, musical 
instruments. It is hard to imagine that young children do not 
actually possess booKs, or that older children do not own a 
t9ddy bear or a cuddly toy of any sort. One can 
only assume, then, that the lists of obJects generated by the 
children were not exhaustive by any means, but comprised of 
those items most important to the children, or those most 
Used, and hence those for which the possessive relationship 
was better established. 
When asKed about the meaning of possession involving 
different items however an interesting pattern of responses 
was observed. For toys (in this case teddy bears) which are 
Permanent, longterm alienable obJects, the children spoKe of 
the location of the toys, described the toys, or talKed in 
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terms of their rights of access to them. For clothing, too 
(also according to Brown (1973) and Edwards (1973) fal ling 
into the category of permanent longterm alienable objects) 
the children mentioned the location of the objects, and 
clesc r i bed them. They also mentioned the fit of the clothing, 
a nd the fact that some contained name tags, but as discussed 
ear li er, both of these strategies can be seen as forms of 
description of the objects. The possession of short term items 
(in this case, sweets) and money tended to be explained by 
paraphrasing the relationship, or by detailing the means of 
acquisition of the objects (eg "Mummy gav.:~ me them"), although 
the children also talKed of the location of, and their access 
tot he i I"' money. The similarity between the explanations of 
POssession for short term items and money is interesting since 
in one sense, money could be seen to some extent as a 
Short term object. It could be argued that money is only 
real l~ a means to a n end, and that it is not viewed as a 
valued possession in the same way that one might value a 
longterm possession: to collect and to Keep as an individual 
item. Instead, one tends to acquire amounts of money and to 
Spend it over a relatively short period of time, suggesting 
that it may in fact be more aKin to a short term possession 
than a longterm one. 
In the same way, transitory items, might almost by 
de fin i t i on be se-~:;on as ShOl"' 'r t el"'m items s i l1C E? the "oll.!nel"''' has 
only accidental possession of the object. In as fal"' as the 
obJec t may 1,1.lE? I I have t a be I"'e t ul .... n ed to its "I .... ea I OWn~? I"' '' at 
sam.:? tim>:? in th.:? future, the "accidental OI,lmel"'" has, 
therefore, only short term possession of it . He-nee, it is liOt 
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surprising to find that the children in Experiment 5 tended to 
explain the possessive relationship involving transitory items 
by detailing the means of acquisition of the items, as they 
did with respect to short term object s . They also, however 
mentioned the fact that their names were on the transitory 
items but this might simply have been due to the use of a 
school or nursery reading booK as an example of a transitory 
Object. 
Finally, the children's preference for certain objects 
seemed to affect their performance in Experiment 4. Again, 
one can argue that, for preferred objects, the possessive 
relation is better established, for the child, and the resu l ts 
from Experiment 5 go some way to providing evidence for this 
suggestion, since in the oldest group especially, the 
children's control over access to their favourite toys was 
much clearer. 
It would appear then, that although many writers (Brown, 
1973; Edwards, 1973; Furby, 1976) have suggested that the 
meaning of possession is different for children according to 
Whether the object possessed is alienable or inalienable, in 
fact this might not be the case. Whilst there do seem to be 
differences in the way children respond to, and thinK about 
alienable and inalienable possessed objects, there also appear 
to be differences in the way they thinK about different 
inalienble objects, and different alienable objec ts. In 
addition, the main elements of the possessive relation are 
Similar for al I objects, irrespective of their type. The 
results suggest, instead, that for young children, their 
definition of possession depends much more upon the extent to 
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which the possessive relationshi p is e s tablished (and this 
relationship can be strengthened in many ways) than the type 
of obJect involved in the possession. 
COLLECTIVE POSSESSION AND OTHER PEOPLE AS OWNERS 
It has been observe d in the literature (Cruttenden, 1977; 
Baron and Kaiser, 1975; Goodenough, 1938) and from Experiments 
1,2 and 3, that children encounter more diff i culty in 
responding to plural possessives. The four stage model of the 
acquisition of possession described earlier also suggests 
that the reason for this difficulty is to some extent at 
least, concerned with the nature of dual and collective 
possession. In addition the results from Experime nts 1 to 4 
also indicate that children are more aware of the posses sive 
relation when they themselves are the possessors, than when 
other people own obJects. Again, the four stage model 
suggests that the acquisition of possessives begins with the 
child learning to distinguish his own possessions from other 
These two findings might indicate that young 
children do not understand the notion of s hared poss ession, 
and are n01 fully aware of possession as i1 relates to others 
as possessors. 
In Experiment 5, the children were asKed directly about 
the concept of collective possession and the rules of access 
and usage pertaining to such obJects. They were also asked 
about the access and usage of obJects belonging to other 
people. Regarding their responses to collective possession, 
the results from Experiment 5 indicate that children up to the 
age of six years have very little understanding of the 
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concep t • Only three of the children were able to give an 
example of the existence of a collectively owned i tem, and 
most suggested that collective possession was an 
irflpossibi I i ty. The few that did al low its existence 
ma i n t a i n.::·d, none t he I o:~ss , t ha t one pel~son 0 f the .. ol.omO:~l~sh i p 
gr-'oup" must Olom the object to a gl~,:.? atel~ extE?nt than the 
other's. However, when the example of the family TV set was 
presented to them as an example of collective pos session, it 
Would appear that the only differences perceived by the 
children between personal and collective possession, were the 
rules concerned with the transfer of ownership rights. For 
the family TV set, all the children agreed that noone in the 
ownership group had the right to transfer ownership rights, 
unless they provided a replacement set for the family. The 
fact that so few differences between personal and collective 
possession is somewhat surprising, however, it is possible 
that the children did not actually perceive the family TV as a 
collective possession. It is liKely, instead that they saw it 
as an object owned by one of their parents, but used by the 
family, and as such, an item of personal possession (see 
Experiment 5 results, section 3(1). 
With respect to the concept of other people as owners, the 
results from Experiment 5 demonstrate that children aged over 
3 years, six months DO fully understand, and can apply the 
"l .... LII.:.;os .. govel .... ning other peoplo:~/s posso:?ssions. The chi I dl .... en 
accept that other owners of objects have the right of access 
to their belongi.nqs, that they have the l"'iqht to contl .... ol the 
access of others, including that of the children themselves, 
and that the owners can transfer the ownership rights of their 
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belongings. In addition, they understand that if they should 
breaK an object belonging to someone else, they should repa i r 
0)"' rep 1 ace it. In some ways these findings are not s urprising 
since al I the previous experiments suggest that by 3 years and 
six months, children are well able to understand and use 
possessives in relation to other, single owners. 
what is surprising about these results is that al I the 
children in Experiment 5 demonstrated a full adult 
understanding of the notion of possession according to Snare's 
(1972) analysis, in relation to other people's possessions. 
As already noted earlier in this discussion they did not 
always define the possession of their own obJ e cts in terms of 
al I three of Snare's conventions. I t is apparent then, that 
the definitions of possession given with respect to their own 
belongings, do not imply a lack of understanding or a partial 
understanding of the meaning of possession, but instead a 
reflection of their perception of their status as a child , 
stil I subject to the authority of their parents. 
THE IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
The experiments presented in this thesis have suggested 
that the order of acquisition for possessives , including 
possessive pronouns fol lows a specific pattern illustrated by 
a four stage model. However, the proposed model for the order 
of acquisition is based upon the results from experiments 
Where the child takes the role of speaker or listener alone. 
The implication of such a model would suggest that should the 
chi Id taKe tho:~ )"'ole of "otho:~)"'" in a conversation situation, 
the pattern of performance would be such that he would stil I 
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r~spond b~st when he, hims~lf was the owner of the objects. 
In terms of the possessive pronouns, therefore the child 
should perfol~rn b~?s t 1,.,lith "his" Ol~ "hel~" as th.?y l~ef~?I~ to 
himself, and of the plural pronouns , he should have most 
PI~ob I ems 1,'.1 it h t h~? pl~onoun .. the i I~ S" (I~e f el~l~ i ng to hi ms-.?) f and 
one or more other people). Further worK should be carried out 
in order to test this hypothesis. In addition othe r studies 
with different experimental designs (eq spontaneous production 
studies, card matching d~signs etc) should be undertaKen to 
ensure that the results obtained here are not simply a 
by-product of th~ ~xperimental conditions. 
Experiment 5, the interview study, produced a number of 
interesting observations about th~ way in which young children 
conceptualised possession. Many of the observations appear to 
replicate and ext~nd the discoveries made by Furby (1976 ; 
1977; 1978a; 1978c; 1978d; 1980b) from her examinations of the 
concept of poss~ssion. Neverthel~ss , the subject sample in 
Experiment 5 was extremely s mal I, and as a result, only 
tentative suggestions could be made. 
conclusions about the meaning of posseSSion for children under 
Six years old can be put forward, a great dea l more worK, with 
many more children, must be undertaKen. 
Regarding the different types of possessed object, and 
their differential effects upon the performance of children, 
and their conceptualisation of the possessive relation, again 
these studies need to be extended. In many cases, only one 
~xample of a particular object type was included i n the 
experiment (for instance the use of sweets as an example of 
the shortterm alienable obje ct). 
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It may be, therefore, that 
the pattern of results, and the remarks made about the 
different objects have more to do with the individual examples 
presented, than with their theoretical classification into 
obJect type. Further worK must be undertaken, therefore , to 
clarify this point. 
Finally, the experiments present e d here have concent r ated , 
for the mostpart, on the linguistic and conceptua l aspects of 
the understanding of possession. Often it h a s proved 
difficult to disentangle the children's actual awa reness of 
posse ssion and its meaning, f r om their metalinguistic or other 
metacognitive abilities . It would be interesting to sP~ to 
what extent the hypotheses formed from these studies are 
actually borne out in the way children behave. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1 
Experiment 1: Mean latency scores for each age groups in 
response to the seven combinations of object owner(s) for 
sentences containing pronouns, and those containing 
proper'nOLlns. 
PROPERNOUNS 
AGE GROUPS 
OWNERS 
A B C D 
S 2().22 6. !'50 3.14 3.43 
E 34.93 10.93 9.50 4.65 
Male D/C 30.72 2.72 5.00 3.58 
Female D/C 27.72 5.21 13.25 4.36 
E &. D 45.08 27.08 22.22 11.72 
[) 8. C 51.43 33.14 18.79 13.29 
S 8,. C 53.57 30.65 20. !:.7 7.93 
PRONOUNS 
A B C D 
S 18.43 2.79 3.57 2.72 
E 40.29 4.14 8.29 3.29 
Ma I>? D/C 50.36 14.07 10.26 4.1)7 
Female D/C 47.07 14.43 8.79 4.79 
E 8,. D 56.93 .:~2. 22 36.21 28.93 
[) 8. c: 60.00 48.65 49.15 1.4.50 
S 8.. C 60.00 38.86 26.15 34.93 
1.IJher'e: S = SLlb.ject 
E = E"X.pel~ i men t er 
D = Doll 
C = Child 
APPENDIX 2 
Experiment 1: List of means showing ease of comprehension 
of possessive construction with seven different obJect types: 
latency to correct response and number of correct first 
attempts. 
OBJECT LATENCY MEANS CORRECT RESPONSE MEANS 
hair 12.34 3.08 
nose 16.51 3.04 
milKy bar 20.01 2.52 
shoe 22.41 2.44 
felt pen 22.30 2.28 
booK 23.83 2.12 
pencil 30.66 1.80 
APPENDIX :-3 
Experiment 2: List of means showing ease of production of 
possessive construction with seven different object types: 
latency to correct response and number of correct first 
attempts. 
OBJECT LATENCY MEANS CORRECT RESPONSE MEANS 
nose 11. 77 3.02 
hair 18.06 3.35 
shoe 18.1!'::. 2.64 
n)i I ky bar 19.44 2.58 
booK 22.10 2.47 
penc i I 25.4 7 2.36 
f *=- I t pe n 31.14 2.19 
APPENDIX 4 
Experiment 5: The Possession Interview 
A. Meaning of Possession 
1. List of personal possessions: 
Can you thinK of some things that belong to you? 
Some things that are yours? As many as you can. 
2. Meaning/definition of possession: 
What does it mean when we say something belongs to 
liS? 
When you say "this is mine" I .• ,hat do you mean? 
Is that the same for al I your things? 
What about your •••••• 
3. Non possessables; 
c I othi ng 1,I.lorn 
1~~'?C i pl~OC a I 
i ntl"'i nsic 
toy 
teddy 
pet 
short term 
toKen 
t el~l~ i tory 
t r'ans i t Ol~y 
large item 
Can you thinK of anything that doesn't belong to 
anyone? 
What about a tree 
bus 
bird ? Who does that belong t07 
4. Acquisition of obJects (exhaustive list); 
HOI}.I do people get things? 
HOI.lI do things come to b-? long to people? 
Can you thinK of any mOI~e l'Jays? 
HOl~1 did YOll get yOU1~ things? 
5. Reciprocal inalienable obJects: 
What do you mean when you say your (Mum) belongs 
to you? 
What maKes her yours? 
Is she anyone else's (Mum)? 
How could she become someone else's (Mum)? 
What do you do when you want (Mum) to cuddle you? 
What happens when you want a cuddle, and (Mum) 
do€?sn' t? 
Can (Mum) cuddle anyone ? 
What would they have to do if the y want your (Mum) 
to cLldd 1 e them? 
Can (Mum) cuddle someone if you say 'no'? 
How long will she be your (Mum)? 
Can you give her away? 
Can you share her with someone else? 
6. Intrinsic inalienable obJects: 
What do you mean when you say your nose b e longs to 
you? 
What maKes it yours ? 
Suppose I 1 .• .Ian t ed to" too t" yOL.n~ nose? Cou I d I? 
Wha t 1.'.I0U 1 d I do? 
Could I do it, if you didn't want me to? 
Can you give your nose to someone else? 
B. Alienable obJects 
1. Child's access: 
If you want to use your things, what do you do? 
When can you use your things? 
Who dec i d.:?s? 
Is that the same for all your things? 
2. Access by others: 
Who else use s your things? 
What do they do if they want to use them ? 
When can they use them? 
Who decides? Can the y use them if you don't want 
them to? 
Is that the same for al I your things? 
Suppose you and someone else both want to use your 
things at the s ame time. 
Then what happens? 
Who would end up using them? 
Is that the same for al I your things? 
3. Would it matter if you lost or broKe something of 
yOU1~S? 
What would happen? 
Can you give away your things? 
What if someone else lost or broke it? 
Wou I d it rna ·r t el~? 
What would happen? 
Is that the same for al I your things? 
Can someone else give away your things? 
C. Collective possession and Others as Possessors: 
1. Collective possession: 
Can something belong to two people at the same 
time? 
Can you thinK of anything that belongs to you and 
someone else? 
Something that is yours and someone elses? 
Does it belong more to one person or both of you 
the same? 
Who uses it? 
Who uses it most? 
Who decides who uses it? 
Suppose you and ex) both wanted to use it together 
- then what? · 
Would it matter if you broKe it? 
What would happen? 
What if ex) broKe it? 
Can you give it to someone else? 
Could (x) give it away? 
2. Others as possessors: 
Do other people have things that belong to them? 
Can you use other people's things? 
What would you do if you wanted to? 
What if they don't want you to? 
If you wanted to use it and they we re already 
using it, what would happen? 
Would if matter if you broKe s omething belonging 
to someone else? 
What would happen? 
Could you give it away? 
What would happen? 
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